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1. Introduction: Liturgy and Architecture in Medieval Ireland

The twelfth century was a time o f  dramatic change w ithin the Irish Church as the waves o f 

G regorian reform  arrived on the island. The forem ost result was the replacem ent o f  a system 

o f  integrated, bu t essentially autonom ous m onastic churches with a hierarchy o f  diocesan 

bishoprics under the guidance o f  papal legates, thus bringing Ireland fully within the sphere o f 

papal jurisdiction. However, the reform  m ovem ent was no t the only force at play in the 

twelfth centur)'. The See o f  Canterbury, m ost notably the Archbishops Lanfranc and Anselm, 

had been in contact with Irish clerics and magnates since the late eleventh century, urging and 

exhorting adoption o f  pracdces in line with the Rom an rite. By the middle o f  the twelfth 

century, contmental-st)4e m onasdc houses w’ere being established, providing new models for 

the clerical life. The arriv^al o f  the A nglo-N orm ans som e thirty years later w ould instigate 

further changes in no t only the political and ecclesiastical spheres but also in the cultural 

dynamic o f  the countr\' that would last for centuries.

The collective effect o f these changes was to im pact upon ever}' facet o f  ecclesiastical life, and 

the material culture o f  the church was no exception. A num ber o f  different scholars have 

connected the appearance o f new approaches to ecclesiastical art with the changing intellecmal 

and political climate o f  the time. As Raghnall O  Floinn has stated: ‘Insofar as we are able to 

dem onstrate chronologically, church building, sculpture, church furnishings and ecclesiastical 

vestm ents were significantly different by the end o f the twelfth century from  w hat they were 

say around 1050.’ A lthough he acknowledged that the changes which prom pted  such a 

transform ation o f  material culture were no t yet fully understood, he saw such changes within 

the context o f  ‘the introduction o f  new Hturgical practices, requiring completely new church 

and altar furnishings and ecclesiastical vestm ents..

Many authors, explicidy or implicidy, refer to ‘hturgical change’ as an integral part o f  the 

twelfth-centur}' reform s w ithout specifv'ing what these changes may have been. Indeed, there 

IS a lack o f scholarly consensus on the ways in which liturgical practice differed by the 

thirteenth century. While changes in the political hierarchy o f  the church have been 

thoroughly studied, any understanding o f  changes in the rites and rituals that constituted 

religious w'orship in twelfth and thirteenth-centur)' Ireland remains vague. Exactly w hat were

■ Raghnall O  Floinn, ‘Bishops, liturgy and reform: some archaeological and art historical evidence’ in Damian 
Bracken and D agm ar O  Riain-Raedel (eds), Ireland and liurope in the Twelfth century. Reform and Renewal (Dublin, 
2006), pp 218-238.
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these ‘new liturgical practices’ which required new church furnishings and ecclesiastical 

vestm ents? W hat evidence exists to suggest that the Reforming m ovem ent actually instigated 

changes in the public act o f  Christian worship in Ireland as opposed to administrative jargon? 

If so, what were they? Perhaps m ore pertinent to the question o f  parochial care and 

sacramental administradon: would the lait)  ̂ in Ireland notice changes in their local churches? 

T o w'hat extent did the laity participate in religious worship and receive the care o f  sacramental 

adm inistration during the twelfth and thirteenth centun'? Did the Anglo-N orm ans insUgate a 

completely new ecclesiastical hierarchy and liturgical practice in the areas they occupied, or 

had som e o f these practices already found their ways to localities during an earlier period?

These questions, and many others like them, may never be fully answerable due to a variet)' o f  

factors, am ong them  a lack o f documentarv' evidence for ecclesiastical practice in m uch o f  

Ireland during the time. Yet, church building, furnishings, vestm ents, and other aspects o f  

material culture had indeed changed by 1100, and would change further by the fourteenth 

centurv' when the expansion o f  the A nglo-N orm an colony had reached its fullest extent. 

Developm ents in church architecture during the period have certainly been noted, yet the 

cumulative effect o f  these events on the definition and articulation o f Irish sacred space has 

yet to be explored." The purpose o f this thesis is not to answer the questions posed above, but 

to ask to w’hat extent church architecture can inform  their investigation, with particular regard 

to lay religious practices and pastoral care.

This thesis examines the standing fabric o f  medieval churches within the diocese o f Killaloe 

that docum entan- and architectural evidence indicate were in continuous or interm ittent usage 

from  the twelfth through fifteenth centur\’. While the majorit)^ o f the churches included within 

the study are parish churches, a wide variet)' o f  site t}'pes are included within the study group, 

including the cathedral church, Augustinian houses. M endicant friaries and churches o f 

unidentified function. The standing medieval fabric o f  these buildings is analysed, with a 

focus on building program mes, to determ ine the ways in which the architecture can contribute 

to  our understanding o f  the evolving social role and function o f churches over the course o f  

the m iddle ages.

To this end, the thesis is arranged around three primar)' them es o f  investigation and 

discussion to  help isolate the ways in which architecture inform s our understanding o f

 ̂ See, for example, works by H. Leask, Irish Churches and Monastic Buildings (3 vols, Dundalk, 1955-60), R, Stalley, 
The Cistercian monasteries of Ireland: an account of the history, art, and architecture of the White Monks in Ireland from 1142- 
1540 (Yale, 1987) and T. O ’K eeffe, Komanesqtte Ireland: Architecture and Ideology in the Twelfth century (Dublin, 2003). 
A full discussion o f  m ethodological approaches follows presently.
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changes within the broader spheres o f social and ecclesiastical culture. These are architectural 

evidence for the emergence o f parish churches within both Gaelic and Anglo-N orm an 

territories, architectural evidence for church function and pastoral care at bo th  parish and 

m onastic churches and finally, evidence o f  geographical o r chronological patterns in plan, style 

or patronage within the diocese. Specific focus will be placed on the twelfth to fourteenth 

cenmries, as this is the period which saw n o t only the emergence o f  the parish netw ork but 

the m ost significant developm ents in medieval theological belief and liturgical practice.

As will be discussed in the following chapter, very little scholarly work on the changing role o f 

the church in medieval Ireland has been done from the perspective o f  the architectural 

historian. The study o f  parochial developm ent in the twelfth and thirteenth-centuries, for 

example, has been a topic o f  increasing interest in recent years, yet the recent volume 

published on the subject included no contribution from  any arcliitectural historian.^ While 

archaeologists have seen the potential o f  medieval building fabric to inform  the understanding 

o f this ver}' com plex subject, architectural historians on the whole have been absent from  the 

debate. Archaeologists certainly have m uch to contribute to our understanding o f  building 

program m es at these church sites, but their research tends to focus on different aspects o f  the 

medieval fabric than does the work o f  the architecmral historian. In the absence o f  any 

specific docum entation for changing liturgical practices, architectural evidence is the primary 

resource for the investigation o f  changes in use and function o f the church within the 

landscape. This thesis contends that architectural gram m ar can be read as text, form ing a body 

o f knowledge which is able to com m unicate inform ation about the past in its ow n right. 

Em ergent patterns in style and patronage, sometimes only evidenced by sculptural st\le  and 

m oulding profiles em ployed in the elaboration o f architectural features, can be com bined with 

often patchy docum entary evidence for ecclesiastical adm inistration in medieval parishes to 

transm it inform ation about changing religious practices and theological attitudes. This thesis 

contributes to this debate by n o t only gathering together a variet}' o f  disparate sources for 

liturgical practice in medie^'al Ireland, but by exploring the ways in which they affected 

attitudes towards church planning and furnishing. After reaching preliminary conclusions, it 

further explores architectural evidence for the evolving role o f  the Church in the medieval 

diocese o f  IviUaloe.

’ E . F itzP atn ck  and R. G illespie (eds), The Parish in Medieval and Earfy Modern Ireland (DubUn, 2006). T his 
extrem ely valuable publication  is the only volum e to focus on  the top ic  o f  the evo lu tion  o f  the m edieval pansh .
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2. Form and Function: Methodologies of Art and Liturgy

The relationship betw een liturgical practice and architectural elaboration is complex, and not 

always readily apparent. A lthough the primary function o f a church building is to  provide a 

sacred space for the rites and rimal which encompass Christian worship, this function was 

never the sole determ ining factor in the design o f  the building. Many aspects came together 

to determ ine the shape, size, decoration and design o f  the medieval church building. These 

include diverse elements, such as the financial resources at hand, the wishes o f the patron, the 

availability' o f  building materials, in addition to the skill and imagination o f  the m asons and 

stoneworkers involved in the buildings construction. The form  and fabric o f  existing 

buildings, and local building practices and traditions m ust also be included. This last point is 

particularly relev*ant as the vast majority o f parish churches underw ent multiple building 

campaigns that mindfully incorporated earher fabric.

Despite the fact that the primary function o f the church was to provide a suitable space for 

the enactm ent o f  the liturgy, the discussion o f  the ‘relationship’ between liturgy and 

architecture remains problematic. The term relationship implies a certain back-and-forth, or 

mtluence of one aspect upon the other; that the architecture will im pact the perform ance o f  

the liturgy as the needs o f the liturgy wiU im pact the architecture o f  a church.' W hile this may 

be so in certam cases, it m ust be noted that the particular Liturgies could be enacted in very' 

different buildings just as one building could accom m odate different rites and rituals. As one 

one author has noted: ‘The indirect m onum ental setting [for the Hturgv] is the church building 

w hose scheme and shape are not exclusively determ ined by the Liturgical functioris’.̂

A num ber o f scholars have wrestled with the problem atic relationship between liturgy and 

architecm re throughout the middle ages, and despite a num ber o f  studies on  the subject in 

many different contexts, no concrete m ethodology has arisen.’ Helen G ittos has described 

the relationship as ‘elusive’, the investigation o f  which is riddled with ‘fundam ental

' For a discussion o f  the problematic nature o f  the ‘relationship’ between Hrurgy and architecture and the 
terminolog)’ used to discuss it, see K. van der Ploeg, A rt, A.rchitecture and U turff: Siena Cathedral in the Middle Ages 
(Gromngcn, 1993), 1-2.
 ̂ S. de Blaauw, Cultus et decor; liturgie en architectuur in laatintiek en middeleeuivs Kome: Basilica Salvatoris Sanctae Mariae 

Sancti Petri (2 vols, Vatican City, 1994), 1.45.
'  The vanous methodological approaches used bv scholars will be discussed presently. For an ov’er\'iew o f  works, 
see here the discussion at page 8, cspccially fn. 13.
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difficulties’/  There are instances in which architectural features dem onstrably reflect in  

identifiable liturgical rite, but such examples can only be produced by the existence o f  a ttxt 

which can be connected to a particular phase o f building in which the layout and organization 

o f  the space can be clearly understood. M ore often than not, any certaint}^ with regard to the 

im pact o f  liturgical practice on architectural design (or vice versa) can only be attributed to a 

particular fitting or fixture within the fabric o f  the church, as when a piscina placed in an 

unusual location indicates the presence o f  an altar. ^

Nevertheless, m uch scholarship on medieval architecture has recently begun to consider, and 

even focus directly, on  questions o f  function over m ore formalist st)-listic studies. While 

st\'listic inquir)’ remains at the heart o f  architectural histor)’, the m odern scholar is no longer 

content to catalogue various approaches to  the treatm ent o f  different arcliitectural elements, 

but also strives to place these styles within a broader cultural context.'’

Geistesgeschite and the Cultural ‘Meaning’ of Architecture

The study o f  liturgy and architecture has philosophical roots dating back to the nineteenth- 

centun- Hegelian concepts o f  Geistesgeschichte and Zeitgeist. In terms o f  art and architectural 

histor}-, these concepts com bine to form  a basis for the contextualization o f a work o f  art 

within its culmral milieu. The G erm an concept o f  Geistesgeschicbte could be loosely translated in 

English as ‘intellectual histor\ ’ or ‘histor)' o f  the hum an m ind’. It refers to the idea that at any 

given stage in hum an history the totalit\^ o f  a society and culture’s varied aspects, including 

socio-political organization, econom ic basis, intellectual thought, religion, art and philosophy, 

are encom passed by a Zeitgeist, a spirit w hich represents the collective consciousness o f  the 

culture at the time. As one author has pu t it: ‘Any given stage in history^ is a totality' in which 

the same spirit manifests itself in all these different modes. And it foUows that art is m ore than

 ̂ H. G ittos, ‘Architecture and Liturg)' in England c. 1000: Problems and Possibilities’ in N. Hiscock (ed.). The 
White Mantle of Churches, ylrchitecture, Uturgy and A.rt around the Millennium (Tum hout, 2003), 91-106. Here, G ittocs 
provides an overview o f various methodological problem s encountered in study o f  Hturgy and architecture.
5 See, for example, A. Klukas, ‘Liturgy and Architecture: D eerhurst Prior}' as an Expression o f  the ^gutaris 
Concordia’, Viator, 15 (1984), 81-106 where he argues that the prior}'’s architecture directly reflects both the 
liturgical rites o f  the Reffilaris Concordia as cvidcnccd through the placement o f  architectural features.
 ̂ O ne recent example o f such work within an Irish context can be found in a study that not only catalogued 

different moulding profiles within the O rm ond lordship, but used variation within these mouldings to com m ent 
on the technical abilit}' o f  masons working in late medieval Ireland. See D. O ’D onnovan, ‘Building the Butler 
Lordship’ (PhD Thesis, Trinit\’ College, Dublin, 2008).
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mere form  and style, that it has m ore than m ere surface visual meaning, and that it is always 

charged with the basic attitude toward life o f  the civilization that produced it.’̂

This kind o f  analysis was first brought to art history around the turn o f  the twentieth-century^ 

by scholars such as Alois Riegl and Max Dvorak, and has remained a mainstay o f  architecmral 

history ever since.“ Influential scholars such as Hans Belting, G unter Bandem ann, and Hans 

Sedlmayr am ong others adopted this ty’pe o f  m ethodological analysis in the m id-twentieth 

cenmrv’. Perhaps the m ost famous scholar to apply these lines o f  thinking to medieval 

architecture was Erwin Panofsky. Panofsky eschewed traditional formalist approaches which 

tended to focus on the aesthetics o f  a work o f  art, irrespecdve o f its environm ent or context 

and m stead viewed the artwork as the bearer o f  both  iconographical and iconological 

meaning.’ In the study o f  medieval architecture, Panofsky m ost famously brought his 

approach to the fore in his Gothic Architecture and Scholasticism, where he argued that the birth o f 

G othic at St-Denis was directly related to the intellectual climate o f  the age."’

Panofsky’s m ethodological approaches were certainly influential, bu t he was n o t the only one 

to popularize the connection between liturgy, theology and architecm re at the time: scholars 

such as Mever Shapiro, Paul Frankl, Carol Heitz and Richard K rautheim er were also 

influential in the spread o f these new ‘contexm al’ and ‘representative’ m ethodologies in the 

mid-tw'entieth century. K rautheim er him self w rote one o f  the key papers in the field o f limrgy 

and architecture, ‘In troducdon to an Iconography o f  A rchitecture’, in which he laid out a 

theoretical framework for applying iconographical principles to medieval buildings." While 

there were severe problem s with both  Panofsky’s and K rautheim er’s proposed m ethodologies 

for locating m eaning within decoration and fabric o f  the church building, the m ost sigmficant 

im pact o f  these and similar works was to draw attention to the context o f  a work in order to

A. W. Levi, ‘Kunstgeschichte als Geistesgeschichte: The Lesson o f Panofsky’ in ]oumat of Aesthetic YLducation, 
20:4 (1986), 79-83 at 80.
“ O n the influence o f  Geistesgeschichte on twenrieth-centur)' art histoncal methodolog)*, see W. E. Kleinbauer, 
‘Geistesgeschichte and Art History’ m A r t  journal, 30:2 (1970-1971), 148-153.

W here iconography refers to the identification o f  the content o f  a work o f  art, iconology refers to the meaning, 
or cultural rclcvance, o f  that contcnt.

E. Panfosky, Gothic Architecture and Scholasticism (New York, 1957). Panofsky had earlier put forth his ideas 
about the nature o f  the Sant-Denis G othic style and it’s intimate connection with Suger’s Psuedo-Dionysian 
theological leanings in his w ork Abbot Suger on the A b h ^  Church oj Saint-Denis and Its A r t Treasures (Princeton, 
1946). Scholarly works discussing Panofsky and his views on early gothic architecture arc plentiful: see, for 
example, Peter Kidson, ‘Panofsky, Suger and St D enis’ in Journal of the Warburg and Courtauld Institute, 1 (1987), 1-17 
and m ore recently, Andreas Speer, ‘Is There a Theology o f  the G othic Cathedral? A Re-reading o f  A bbot Suger’s 
Writings on the Abbey Church o f  St.-Denis’ in |. F. H am burger and A. M. Bouche (eds), The M ind’s Eye. A r t and 
Theological Argument in the Middle ages. (Princeton, 2006), 65-83. For an overview o f  current approaches to the 
study o f  intellectual culture and architectural form, see the excellent collection Eric Ferme and Paul Crossley 
(eds). Medieval Architecture and its intellectual Context. Studies in honour of Peter Kidson, (London, 1990).
" Richard Krautheimer, ‘Introduction to an ‘Iconograph\' o f  Medieval A rchitecture’ in ]ournal of the Warburg and 
Courtauld Institute, 5 (1942), 1-33.
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m ore fully understand its design and function.'" This attention placed on the context and 

function o f  a work in the m id-twentieth centur\' has today found itself fully integrated into the 

corpus o f  medieval architectural and art historical m ethodologies.”  Indeed, the breadth and 

scope o f  art and architectural/lim rgical smdies indicate that it has becom e a sigmficant sub

field within medieval art historical studies.

The study o f  liturgy and architecm re follows the trend o f m odern art and architectural 

scholarship m ore generally in its attem pt to see church architecm re from  a variet)' o f different 

perspectives.'^ In the field o f  architectural history', the effect was a broadening o f  the 

conception o f  what buildings could reveal about the societ)' that erected them, and a 

willingness to place a building within a broader cultural context.'*' Medieval architecmral 

historians no longer content themselves with listings and recordings o f  remains, but strive to 

understand why a building was constructed as it was, and what this can tell us about the 

societ)^ in wliich it was erected. W ithout overlooking m ore formalisdc analysis o f  architectural 

st)'le, this new approach seeks to ask what relationship, if any, exists between the layout and 

aesthetics o f a church and the variet)' o f  religious practices taking place within it. The 

application o f the principles o f  Cultural Theor\' and the N ew A rt History to the study o f  the 

medieval church has resulted in new matrices for thinking about how architecmre is informed 

by its culmral context and, conversely, w hat the architecmre can reveal about the culmre 

Itself.''

These approaches have altered art historical studies by incorporadng m ethodologies from 

histor\-, archaeology, anthropology and architecm ral histor}’ to investigate the medieval built

For a critical analysis of, and response to, K rauthcim cr’s article see Paul Crosslcv, ‘Medieval Architecture and 
Meaning: The Limits o f  Iconography’ in The Bur/gin/OK Ala^a^yne, 130 (1988), 116-121.

A num ber o f  recent collections have been published which highlight the extent to which the study o f  Uturgv 
and art/architecture has becom e part o f m odern medieval scholarship. A m ong them are E. L. Lillie and N. H. 
Petersen (cds), Uturgf and the A rts in the Middle ages. Studies in Honour of C. Clifford Flanigan, (Copenhagen, 1996); 
Raguin w ith K. Brush, and P. D raper (eds), Artistic Integration in Gothic Buildings (Toronto, 1995); and T. J. 
H effernon and E. A. M atter (eds), The Liturgy of the Medieval Church ^ a lam zo o , 2001).

A rt/Liturgical studies have becom e so widespread since the 1990s that no less than three substantial re\new 
articles, detailing the evolution o f  methodological approaches and key works in the field, have been published. 
Each article in itself provides a substantial ov^erv'iew o f  the field in m odern medieval scholarship: S. de Blaauw 
‘Architecture and Limrgy in Late Antiquity' and the Middle ages. Traditions and Trends in M odern Scholarship’ in 
Archiv Fiir Uturgieivissenschat, 33 (1991), 1-34; C. K osch, ‘Auswahlbibliographie zur Liturgie und bildenden K u n st/ 
A rchitektur im Mittelalter; in Heiliger Kaum. Architektur, Kunst und Uturgie in mittelalterlichen Kxithedralen und 
Stifhkirchen (Munster, 1998), 243 -  377; and E. Palazzo, ‘A rt and Liturgy in the Middle ages: Survey o f  Research 
(1980-2003) and Some Reflections on M ethod’ in ]ournal of English and Germanic Philology, 105:1 (2006), 170-184.

O n the N ew  A rt History and its emphasis on works o f  art as products o f  varied cultural elements, see, for 
example, A. L. Rees and F. Borzello (eds). The New A r t  Histoiy (London, 1986).

An excellent introduction to m odern architectural studies through the lens o f  cultural theory’ is N. Leach (ed.). 
Rethinking Architecture: a reader in cultural theory (London, 2005).

O n architectural iconograph}’ as a branch o f  the N ew  Art History, see for example ]. Harris, New A rt Histoty: A  
Critical Introduction (London, 2001). Sec especially C hapter 5: ‘Structures and meanings in art and society’.



environm ent through the lens o f  ritual and landscape studies.'* Such approaches have also 

influenced the field o f  archaeolog)^ and medieval landscape studies and helped to provide a 

bridge through with bo th  architectural and archaeological m ethodologies can be com bined in 

order to  m ore fully elucidate the ways in which attention to the built environm ent can inform  

our understandings o f social and cultural history.’’ Indeed, a num ber o f  the significant works 

produced on liturgical use o f  space in medieval Ireland have com e from  archaeologists, such 

as Michael Ryan and Tom as O  Carragain.^"

It could be argued that this academic interest in building function and the relationship 

between architectural form and m eaning influenced the spread o f this new socio-culmral 

approach to ecclesiastical buildings within the wider population. In addidon to the emergence 

o f culmral theory within the hum anides, church architecmre and concepdons o f the church as 

a liturgical space were raised outside o f  academic com m unides as Vatican II drasdcally 

reshaped the m odern pracdce o f  Catholicism. M odern religious com m unities and church 

architects were given a wide ranging freedom  to create a built environm ent which would 

reflect and represent new limrgical practices. G iven that there was a renewed sense o f 

liturgical openness and com m unication between the Rom an Catholic Church and laypeople, 

questions were raised as to how  this should be reflected in the place o f  worship. In w hat way 

should the ‘new ’ C hurch be reflected by the new church; to w hat degree is an ‘architecture o f 

limrgical renewal’ possible? Certainly, Vatican II did no t precipitate the first questions such as 

this to be raised; Protestant Churches o f  the early m odern period certainly took great pains to 

differentiate themselves in appearance and arrangem ent from their high medieval 

counterparts.^'

'* Bntish archaeologists John  Blair and Richard M orns have produced two excellent monographs incorporating 
these methodologies to expand the understanding o f  the role o f  the church building within medieval England. 
See J. Blair, The Chtmh in Anglo-Saxon Society (Oxford, 2005) and R. Morris, Churches in the LMndscape (London, 
1999).

For the impact o f  visual studies on archaeological theory', see for example, the 2007 issue o f  World Archaeology 
entitled Viewing Spaces', particularly C. Frieman and M. Gillings, ‘Seeing is perceiving?’ in W'orld Archaeology, 39 
(2007), 4-16 and K. Giles, ‘Seeing and beUeving: visualitv and space in pre-m odern E ngland’ m World Archaeology, 
39 (2007), 105-21.
2" These scholars have w ritten about the Hturgical use o f  space in a num ber o f  different publications, including M. 
Ryan, ‘Eucharistic Vessels, Architecture and Liturgy in Early Medieval Ireland’ in R. Bourke, et al (eds), De re 
metalUca: The uses of Metal in the Middle ages (Aldershot, 2005), 125-46; M. Ryan, ‘Sacred Cities?’ in A. Minnis and ). 
Roberts (eds). Text. Image. Interpretation. Studies in Anglo-Saxon Literature and its Insular Context in Honour of E . O 
Carragdin (Turnhout, 2007), 515-28; T. O  Carragain, ‘Skeuom orphs and spolia: the presence o f  the past in Irish 
pre-Romanesque architecture’ in R. Moss (ed.). Making and Meaning in Insular A r t Proceedings of the Fifth International 
Conference on Insular A r t  held at Trinity College, Dublin 25-28 August 2005 (Dublin, 2007), 95-109 and T. O  Carragain, 
‘The Architectural Setting o f  the Mass in Early Christian Ireland’ in Medieval Archaeology, 53 (2009), 119-54.

The seminal w ork on changes in ecclesiastical dev'otion and artistic representation in England during the late 
medieval and Reform ation period is E. Duffy, The Stripping of the Altars. Traditional Religion in England 1400-1580 
(London, 1992). O n  the use o f  aesthetic intention in art and architecture o f  the early m odern period, see also W. 
Coster and A. Spiccr (eds). Scared Space in Early Modern Europe (Cambridge, 2005).
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This concept o f  inherent and representative ‘m eaning’ o f  architecture is not a m odern 

construction. Indeed, sacred space and aesthetic intention have always been considerations o f 

the Christian Church, and were at the forefront o f  medieval perceptions o f  ecclesiastical 

architecture. In addition to works detailing the complex layers o f m eaning as interpreted by 

Isidore o f  Seville and William D urandus, writers also warned against the dangers o f overly 

embellished architecture: as early as the fifth century^ Saint Jerome questioned the purpose o f  

elaborate architecture: ‘W hat use are walls blazing with jewels when Christ in His poor is in 

danger o f  perishing from  hunger?’̂

Liturgy, Architecture and Material Culture in Medieval Ireland

A num ber o f scholarly works have incorporated this new ‘socio-Uturgical’ approach to 

contextuaHsing medieval ecclesiastical material culture, and yet there still remains a lack o f 

understanding within the Irish studies field o f  the ways in which medieval ecclesiastical art, 

and m ore particularly architecture, may be reflective o f their culmral context. A lthough many 

o f  these w’orks are exemplary, the majorit}’ o f  them  tend to adopt such a broad or narrow 

focus that even when collected, the sum total o f  published work does no t provide the reader 

with a com prehensive picture o f  how Irish ecclesiastical culture was inform ed by either 

shifting socio-ecclesiastical polities, or presumptive ‘liturgical change’, over the middle ages.

O ne o f the main problem s in understanding the developm ent o f Irish architectural form and 

decoration over the course o f  the middle ages is the organization o f  the key sur\"ey texts. 

Based upon m ethods used in developing a chronology o f  English arcliitectural form, survey 

works such as Leak’s Irish Churches and Monastic buildings attem pted to chart the evolution o f 

Irish architectural form  based upon m ethods employed by Bond in charting styUsdc 

developments. As m ore recent scholars have noted, many o f  the chronological patterns which 

apply to English designs are wholly unsuitable for the understanding o f  Irish m ethods and 

st)’Ies.^’ As a result o f  this narrowly defined focus, no clear picture o f  developm ents in church 

plan, size or internal arrangements have emerged. W here m odern surv^ey works do pay more 

attention to  architectural features which help elucidate building usage and function, these tend 

to focus on stylistic approaches which correspond to roughly defined time periods. There are

^  Jerom e, ‘Letter Iviii to Paulinus’ in ISiicene and Post-Nicense Fathers, ser. II vol. M  (E C F  — vol. 29): Si. Jerome: 
letters and Select (http://w w w .synaxis.o-rg/cf/voIum e29/ECF00006.htm ) (09 March 2011).

From about the year 1300 and the beginning o f the G othic style in Ireland, no t even a ver\' general 
chronological pattern can be seen as has been shown bv R- Stalley, ‘Irish G othic and English F ash ion 'm  ]. Lvdon 
(ed.), The English in Medieval Ireland (Dubhn, 1984), 65-86.
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works which explore the developm ent o f ecclesiastical architecture within specific geographic 

areas, bu t these too  tend to be grouped along the same chronological Hnes. While extremely 

useful in understanding developm ents within the Pre-Rom anesque, R om anesque/Transitional 

or G othic periods, no single w ork has emerged which provides a synthesis o f  changes over the 

course o f  the Middle ages.

This is further exacerbated by the poor survival rate o f  interior furniture and decoradon, 

w hich have the potential to reveal m uch about no t only the financial resources o f  the church 

and patron but also atdtudes towards the necessar)' accoutrem ents for liturgical celebration. 

O f  the m ajor sur\-ey works o f Irish architecture, none includes com prehensive listings or 

sur\^eys o f fittings and fixtures, such as were conducted by J. Charles Cox and Francis Bond in 

England.^^ There are no scholarly studies devoted to features such as the piscina or sedilia.^^

Liturgy and Architecture: Methodological Approaches

The task o f trj'ing to interpret either representadonal ‘m eaning’ or patterns o f usage through 

architecture is tricky enough in any setting, bu t becomes even m ore so in pre-N orm an Ireland. 

There is no scholarly consensus regarding either the organization of, or the variety of, 

liturgical practices o f  the Irish Church at the time. A lack o f  m anuscripts with rubrics or 

specific m strucdons for interaction with the building fabric, make liturgical usage near 

impossible to pin down with any certaint)’. Elusive as it may be, the invesdgadon o f  liturgy 

and architecture is essential if we are to  place the fabric o f  the medieval church within its 

cultural context. In many cases, problem s arise when the architecture is investigated with a set 

o f  vague criteria in order to determ ine a variet}' o f  levels o f  undefined ‘m eaning’. M uch o f this 

trouble comes from  the need to draw inform ation from  a num ber o f  overlapping disciplines, 

which are not always accessible. There is a need to define m ore precisely the questions that 

can be posed: w'hat does it m ean w hen we ask about the relationship between liturgy and 

architecture?

-■* See F. Bond, The Chancel of Enilish Churches (London, 1916) and T. Cox and A. Harvev, Rnslish Church Furniture 
(London, 1907).

Rachcl Moss is one o f  the few authors who has considered the appcarancc o f  liturgical fittings and fixtures in 
late medieval churches, but rather than discuss them  in depth, she provides a b n e f overview o f  some o f  the m ore 
elaborately carved survivals. R. Moss, ‘Perm anent Expressions o f  Piet)': the Secular and the Sacred in Later 
Medieval Stone Sculpture', in R. Moss, C. O  Clabaigh and S. Rvan (eds), yir t and Devotion in luile Medieval Ireland, 
■’2-97.
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rh e  lack o f  a clearly defined m ethodology for the study o f liturgy and architecture as recendy 

as 2005 is made clear by Richard G em  in his article ‘H ow m uch can Anglo-Saxon Buildings 

Tell us about Liturgy?’.̂ '’ In a relatively short article, he reviewed the difficulties inherent in 

attem pting to determ ine a relationship between rite and building fabric, and proposed five 

general principles which are w orth listing in full, as they com prise the first attem pt to clearly 

define the m ethodological consideradons to  be undertaken in studies o f  this t) pe:

1. Pardcular architectural forms may have their origins in providing for liturgical 

functions but, once they have entered the architectural vocabular^^ can take on a life o f 

their own.

2. Architectural forms alone, in the absence o f  o ther evidence, cannot tell us conclusively 

about the liturgical functions they actually house in a particular building, though they 

mav raise im portant questions.

3. E ither documentan.^ evidence or archaeological evidence is generally necessary' to 

supplem ent the purely architectural evidence in order to provide a reliable 

interpretation o f  how a particular building functioned.

4. Documentary' accounts that seem to set out a liturgical brief for a buildmg do not in

themselves prove how an architect may have responded to that brief in form ing his

building.

5. A posteriori docum entar\’ interpretations o f  rhe form o f a building are no t necessarily 

a reliable guide to the original intentions o f  either the client or the architect.

Such caveats provide a ver\’ challenging starting point for the exploration o f  Hturgv and 

architecture, further emphasizing the fact that correlation between rite and place cannot 

always be pinned down, even when the outline requirem ents have been fulfilled.

Nevertheless, a variet}' o f  m ethodological approaches have shown that medieval Umrgical and 

devotional practices did inform  architectural design in a num ber o f  ways.

/

Broadly speaking, there are three main approaches to the study o f  liturgy and medieval 

architecture. Each has employed differing m ethodologies to determ ine the way that form  and 

function correspond to rite, church t\’pe and specific liturgical practices; the way that 

architecture can reflect attitudes towards the creation and elaboration o f  sacred space within

Richard Gem, ‘H ow  m uch can Anglo-Saxon Buildings Tell us about Linirgy?’ in H. G ittoes and M. Bradford 
Bedingfield (eds), The Uturgji oj the late Anglo-Saxon Church, (London, 2005), 271-290.
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Its theological context; and the way that architecture can inform  understanding o f the church’s 

social and political roles in society.

Form, Function, Rite

rhe first methodological approach to be discussed is the attem pt to reconstruct, through 

docum entary and architectural evidence, the enaction o f  a specific liturgical rite within the 

ecclesiastical space in and around a church. This approach requires a text clearly describing the 

rimal that takes place which can be placed at a building at a time when its liturgical 

arrangements are known. It tends to approach the subject from  the perspective o f who did 

w hat where, how was the rimal enacted within the fabric o f the building? Exam ples o f this 

approach include the works by Klukas on the Kegularis Concordid', Baldovm on the Roman 

Stational Liturg)'-**, and Van der Ploeg on Siena Cathedral.'^

There are a num ber o f  challenges encountered when using this approach. Contem porar)' 

accounts docum enung medieval liturgical rites do no t typically include specific descriptions o f 

how such rituals were to be enacted and how actions were to be perform ed by the 

participants. It m ust also be rem em bered that allusions to rites cannot always serv'e as 

evidence that these specific pracuces occurred. E ven where a particular liturgical practice is 

described, m odern scholars m ust account for wide variabilit}' in the enaction o f that practice. 

Rites and rituals were not static events but were organic and continually evolved to convey 

new levels and patterns o f m eaning.’" This variability in liturgical rimal is m ore problem atic in 

the earlier middle ages, as by the later period many rimals had been firmly established and 

codified. The tenth and eleventh-centuries in particular were the time when many rites and 

rituals were first taking form; the Corpus Christi procession, so em blem atic o f  late medieval 

dev^otional ritual, w'as at the time only enacted in a handful o f  small m unicipalises which may 

have developed similar rites separately.^' Even in the cases where documentar)^ evidence for 

the enaction o f a limrgical rite sur\'ives, it need not have been perform ed in exacdy the way 

described each and ever)' time.

Klukas, ‘Liturgy and Atchitccturc: D ccrhurst P rion’’.
]. Baldovin, The Urban Character of Christian Worship: J~he Origins, Development and Meaning of Stational Ijturgy 

(Rome, 1987).
K. van der Ploeg, A rt, Architecture and Utrtrg^’: Siena Cathedral in the Middle Ages (Groningen, 1993).
O n the difficult}’ o f  studying medieval ntual in general, see G. Koziol, ‘Review article: The dangers o f  Polemic: 

Is ritual still an interesting topic o f historical study’ in Harly Medieval Europe, 11 (2002), 367-388. O n medieval 
ritual practices m ore generally, see G. Althoff, ‘The Variability o f  Rituals in the Middle Ages’ in G. A lthoff with J. 
Fned and P. Gear)', Medieval Concepts of the Past: Ritual, Memory, Historiography (Cambridge, 2002),70-8'7.
”  M. Rubin, Corpus Christ. The Eucharist in hate Medieval Culture (CuTCihnAgc, 1991).
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A nother challenge is the abilit)' to associate texts, where they survive, to a particular building 

where contem porar)’ fabric remains discernable. The form  and design o f  many ecclesiastical 

buildings, especially those first constructed in the early middle ages, has been significandy 

altered through later medieval building campaigns and m ore m odern restoration programmes. 

In cases w here a text describing ritual practice survives, if the building fabric w here that rite 

was enacted has been substantially altered, it may no t be possible to pinpoint a relationship 

between the two. Even in instances where Hturgical ritual and building fabric can be 

connected, there need not be a necessarily discernable relationship between them. In a study 

which investigated connections betw een liturgical ritual and architectural design at Siena 

Cathedral, Kees van der Ploeg found that liturgy was no t an im portant consideration in the 

arrangem ent o f  limrgical space:

‘... these changes in the liturgical arrangement o f  churches do no t reflect changes in 

the limrgy itself As has been noted, continuit)’ is essential to the liturgy. Church 

building and church decoration were changing constantly, n o t because o f  the liturgy, 

bu t for non-Iiturgical, often not even strictly religious reasons. Since medieval societ)^ 

in all its aspects was strongly related to religion, it was also within the precincts o f  the 

church that excellent opportunities were to be found to express social distinctions and 

to m ake political statements. In general this accounts m ore for the developm ent o f art 

and architecm re than the limrgy did.’’̂

Architectural Indicators o f Spatial Organization

T he second m ethodological approach to  the smdy o f  liturgy and architecture seeks to tie the 

presence o f  a specific architectural elem ent to specific liturgical or devotional practices. 

Examples o f this approach can be found in works by Fem ie on pier design” . Parsons on 

ablution drains’'̂ , Jessim an on piscinas^^ Sekules on Easter Sepulchres’'’, and Blum on 

cathedral west galleries’'.

Van der Ploeg, A rt, Architecture and LJturgf, 26.
E. Fem ie, ‘The use o f  Varied Nave Supports in Romanesque and Early G othic C hurches’, Gesta 23:2, 107-118 
D. Parsons, ‘Sacrarium: ablution drains in early medieval churches’ in L. A. S. Butler and R. K. Morris, The 

Anglo-Saxon Church: Papers on history, architecture and archaeology in honour ofDr. H.M. Taylor (London, 1986), 105-120.
I. Jessiman, ‘The Piscina in the English Medieval C hurch’ in JB A A , 20-21 (1957), 53-72.
V. Sckulcs, ‘The Tom b o f  Christ at Lincoln and the D evelopm ent o f  the Sacrament Shrine: E aster Sepulchres 

Reconsidered’ in T. A. H eslop and V. Sekules (eds). Medieval A r t  and Architecture at Uncoln Cathedral (London, 
1982), 118-31.

P. Blum, ‘Liturgical Influences on the Design o f  the West Front at Wells and Salisbury ’ in Gesta 25:1 (1986), 
145-50.
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In cases where the above approach is successful in correlating a specific rite to a building, it 

som etimes sheds light on only one aspect o f  its design. Pamela Blum’s work provides one 

example where this is the case: by reconstructing the Sarum Palm Sunday Procession, Blum 

provides an explanation for the funcdon o f  w estern galleries on a num ber o f cathedrals 

employing Sarum Use. Despite this extremely useful and innovative analysis, it only serves to 

contextualise one parUcular aspect o f  the cathedral’s design. Studies o f  this kind tend to begin 

with the presence o f one t)'pe o f  fitting or fixmre (the sacrarium /piscina, the altar) and track 

Its different variations over time. These variations are then explained through changing 

liturgical or theological approaches to the act taking place at the feature.

While these studies may give us insight into a particular aspect o f  liturgical practice, such as 

the celebration o f  the Eucharist, or the way in which churches were divided into separate 

liturgical spaces, they do not necessarily give us a whole picture o f  how  the building relates to 

the activities taking place in it. This is especially applicable to Ireland, where m ost o f  the early 

stone churches have no sur\4ving internal fittings or fixtures to suggest Umrgical usage. 

Absence o f  evidence not being evidence o f absence, the existence o f fittings or fixtures, while 

extremely useful where they do exist, cannot always present a clear indication o f  building 

usage or function. At their m ost successful, studies incorporating this methodological 

approach use architecmral forms and feamres to argue that perform ative actions took  place at 

a particular space within the church. While these actions might point towards m ore elaborate 

rimals or spatial arrangements, it m ust be rem em bered that forms and features can take on a 

wide variety o f  meanings once they have entered the architectural vocabular\'.^**

Axchitecture as the Bearer of M eaning

The third, and m ost broadly defined methodological approach, is the contexmalization o f  the 

architectural elaboration o f  a building and its features with either theological attitudes or 

socio-political concerns. This approach has been exemplified in studies by B ro o k e G itto e s '^ ’, 

Morris'” and Blair.''“ Instead o f  the connoisseurial approach sometimes taken by art and 

architectural historians to the design o f  architectural elements, this m ethodology draws heavily

This principle was rightly noted by G em  in his discussion o f methodological considerations in the study o f 
liturg)' and architecture. See Gem, ‘How  much can Anglo-Saxon Buildings Tell Us A bout Liturgy?’, 276.

C. N. L. Brooke, Medieval Church und Society: Collected Essays (New York, 1971).
H, G ittoes, ‘Sacred Space in Anglo-Saxon England: Liturgy, Architecture and Place’ (Ph.D. thesis, University 

o f  O xford, 2001).
R. Morris, Churches in the landscape (London, 1989).
J. Blrtir, The Church in Anglo-Saxon Society (Oxford, 2005).
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on building archaeolog)' and documentar\- sources to  explore the changing use and function o f  

the building within the societ}' as a whole.

The types o f  questions such an approach poses are quite different than those posed by m ore 

traditional art historical studies, but nevertheless shed Ught on how  a church’s form  m ight 

reflect its function. While a traditional approach may look for a distribution o f the cushion 

capital in order to  m ap patterns in patronage and schools o f  masons, this approach m ight look 

at the distribution o f  t)'pes o f church building (apsidial or single-celled, for example) within 

the landscape to map patterns o f  parochial development. It poses questions such as: how  

does nave size correspond to population densit)'? In cases w’here entrance doors to the parish 

are placed on  the north  or south, does this correspond to the location o f  a settlem ent in 

relation to the building? D o certain variations in building layout appear in areas o f  similar 

secular dev'elopment? Is the addition o f lateral space, such as naves, indicative o f a rise in lay 

attendance in services, or a rise in the num ber o f  burials inside the building? This t\'pe o f 

approach is best suited to perceiving a building’s form  and st)'le as representative o f  

theological o r political concerns, as seen m the w ork o f  Rabe on Saint-Riquier'” .

I'his t\’pe o f  approach can be used in conjunction with the previous two and is particularly 

popular in studies on Irish medieval architecture. O ne scholar has employed this m ethodology 

to elucidate the function o f  the west galler\^ at St Canice’s Cathedral, Kilkenny.'*^ Building 

upon Blum’s w ork on Salisbury Cathedral, Barry has argued that the presence o f a similar west 

galler}' shows that the same liturgical rite was used in Kilkenny when the cathedral was 

constructed. This feature’s appearance can only be understood by placing it within the wider 

political context and relating its function to the Sarum Use as employed in Ireland. It has also 

been em ployed by G em  in his study o f  the Rom anesque west door at St F lannan’s Oratory, 

I'Cillaloe.'*  ̂ His art historical approach reveals that the design could only have been the work o f 

an A nglo-N orm an mason, or at the ver\' least, a m ason fuUy versed in the repertoire o f Anglo- 

N orm an Rom anesque o f  the 1190s. While the form  o f  the doorway is no t indicative o f any 

particular liturgical rite or practice, contextualisation o f this earliest datable appearance o f 

Rom anesque within the country does reveal that Irish m agnates were clearly m anipulating 

architecture to  create powerful political statements.

S. Rabe, Faith, A r t  and Politics at Saint-Kiquer. The symbolic vision of AngHbert (Philadelphia, 1995)
^  S. Barry, ‘The Arcliitecture o f  the Cathedral’ in A. Em pey (ed.), A  Worthy Foundation: The Cathedra! Church of S t 
Canice, KiHzenny 1285-1985 (Kilkenny, 1985), 25-48.

R. Gem, ‘St Flannan’s oratory at Killaloe: a Romanesque building o f  c. 1100 and the patronage o f  king 
M uirchertach Ua Briain’ in D. Bracken and D. O  Riain-Raedel (eds), Ireland and Europe in the Tu/etfth Century. Keform 
and Keneu/a!(Dublin, 2006), 74-105.
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T his approach requires a broad definition o f  liturgy, and m ust take into consideration no t only 

specific rites such as the singing o f  the hours, bu t all activities which represent for both  the 

cleric and layperson, the practice o f  Christianity. It encom passes lay devotion, participation in 

pilgrimage or processions, and veneration o f  relics am ongst a wide variety o f  activity. Despite 

the problem s laid out, this thesis will show that by applying each m ethodological approach, 

the different building t)'pes and styles which evolved in Ireland during the twelfth and early 

thirteenth-centuries can be understood and contextualised in a variety o f different ways.

Form and Function in Medieval Killaloe

This thesis uses each o f the three previously discussed m ethodological approaches, with 

emphasis placed upon the final and m ost broadly defined. A lthough each m ethodology 

approaches the same problem  from  a different angle, an approach em bracing all three is often 

necessar)' in order to place a building within a m eaningful context:

‘... m ajor elements in liturgical practice and church design are no t due to whims o f 

taste and fashion, but also express widely felt sentim ents and attitudes; or, as I should 

pu t it, in ever}’ substantial variet}’ in church design one may find an attem pt to solve a 

problem  in a church’s function, to  follow this and that new or old fashion, and to 

reflect in an appropriate way som e o f the religious sentim ents o f  the age.’''̂ ’

I ’his perspective remains at the heart o f  this study’s approach by contending that architecture 

itself can be read as a text, capable o f  transm itting inform ation about continuit)' and change o f 

religious sentim ent within medieval Ireland. This thesis com pares docum entary evidence for 

continuity and change m Limrgical ritual and theological attitudes over the middle ages with 

, contem porar)' evidence for attitudes towards architectural st)de and design. After reaching 

preliminary conclusions about how  architecm re reflects change in religious attimdes and 

practices, an in-depth study o f  selected churches within the diocese o f  Isillaloe was conducted 

in order to determ ine how  each Une o f  m ethodological inquiry can be applied to the study o f 

these buildings.

■*'' C. N. L. Brooke ‘Religious Sentiment and Church Design in the Later Middle Ages’ in idem. The Medieval Church 
and Society: Collected Essays (New York, 1971), 162-81.
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This thesis interrogates architectural fabric by asking the following questions, devised through 

application o f the three m ethodological approaches described above, o f both  the study group 

as a whole and the particular churches which com prise it:

1. Can the layout or design o f a building indicate the enaction o f  a specific rite or rimal?

2. Can the layout or design o f  a building suggest a particular function ser\-ed by the 

church or changes in that function over time?

3. D o  particular architectural elements, mcluding fittings and fixtures, indicate any 

discernable spatial organization within a buildmg?

4. Is there any continuity in the placem ent o f  these architectural elem ents that m ight 

indicate similar patterns o f usage in buildings o f a com parable function?

5. In w hat way, and to w hat degree, can arclutecture inform  our understanding o f the 

liturgical Ufe o f the medieval Irish Church?

A wide-ranging approach such as this wiU allow for an investigation o f the particular questions 

posed by this thesis in addition to providing a m eans o f  evaluating the usefulness o f each 

methodological approach to the study o f liturgy and architecture within medieval Ireland.
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3, Liturgical Practice in Medieval Ireland

Despite the volum e o f  scholarly w ork dedicated to understanding the ramifications o f the 

twelfth-century reform  m ovem ent in Ireland, surprisingly little w ork has investigated possible 

changes in the liturgical practice o f the time. The focus on the political changes within the 

church hierarchy and the establishm ent o f diocesan bishoprics has produced a num ber o f  

sophisticated works addressing the changing role o f  the Church no t only within Ireland itself, 

but also within the broader sphere o f  W estern C hristendom .' Yet very little research has been 

done on the liturgical practice, the rites and rituals, o f the twelfth century. Scholarly work on 

medieval Irish liturgical m anuscripts tends to employ either pure art historical or musicological 

approaches. A rt historians focus on illuminations and decorative features^ while liturgists 

focus on  musical notation and melodies within these manuscripts^; few studies from  either 

discipline address the rites and rituals they m ight d e s c r i b e . W h i l e  the appearance and 

transmission o f  melodies and notation m ight point to transm ission o f o ther liturgical 

practices, such works tend to remain inaccessible to the non-specialist.^ To further complicate 

matters, no  com prehensive study o f  liturgical acta from Irish ecclesiastical synods and councils 

has been undertaken. Despite extant records o f  such councils, particularly after the Anglo- 

N orm an colonisation, any com m ent on specific decrees and their im pact tends to be found in 

specialist studies which do no t endeavour to give a holistic picture o f  Irish liturgical Hfe at any 

point within the middle ages.'’ The aim o f  this chapter is then to  investigate the histon^ o f  the 

medieval Irish Church with particular reference to liturgical practice. Such background will be 

essential in placing the ecclesiastical architecm re o f  the diocese o f  KiUaloe within a broader 

theological socio-ecclesiastical context.

' See, for example, A. Gw\-nn, The Irish Church in the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries (Dublin, 1992) and J. A. W att, 
The Church in Medieval Ireland (DubHn, 1998). See also a num ber o f  works b)’ Flanagan, which address the subject, 
including M. T. Flanagan, 'H iberno-papal relations in the late twelfth centur}-' in Archivium Hibernicum, 34 (1976- 
T”?), 55-70.
2 The study o f  twelfth century manuscript decoration by F. Henr)’ and G. L. Marsh ^Iischeli, ‘A Centur\- o f  Irish 
Illumination (1070-1170)’ in PRL4, 62 (1961 - 1963), 101-166, exemplifies this art-historical approach.
'  O n  musicological approaches, see the edition o f  Early Music on  ‘Earlj’ Music o f  Ireland’: Early Music, 27:2 (2000) 
and note the inclusion o f  onlv two pages on liturg)- within the discussion o f  mcdiev'al music in A. Buckley, ‘Music 
in Prehistoric and Medieval Ireland’ in D. O  Croinin (ed.), A  Nem Histoty o f Ireland I. Prehistoric and Early Ireland 
(Oxford, 2005), 776-778.
■* O ne author who has considered both the performative and, to some degree, architectural implications o f  
m anuscnpt liturgical cvadence is Alan Fletcher, w ho has published a num ber o f  works revolving around medieval 
Irish liturgical drama. His works, however, tend to focus on the late medieval high church liturgies o f  the Anglo- 
N orm an Church in Dublin. See, for instance, Alan Fletcher, ‘Liturgy in the late medieval cathedral prior)’’ m 
K enneth Milne (ed.), Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin: A  History (Dublin, 2000), 129-141.
 ̂ Sec, for example, Patrick Brannon’s investigation into the survival o f  Celtic chant in later medieval Irish Sarum 

manuscripts: P. Brannon, ‘The Search for the Celtic Rite. The TCD  Sarum Divme Office MSS Reassessed’ in 
G erard Gillen and Harry White (eds), Irish Musical Studies 2: Music and The Church (Blackrock, 1993), 13-40.

The records of, and secondary works dealing with, Irish ecclesiastical synods and councils will be discussed 
more fully throughout this chapter.
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Religious Practice in Early Christian Ireland

While it is tempting to think o f  early Irish Christianit)' as a thing unto itself, cut o f f  from  the 

mainstream o f  W estern Christianit}" by its location on the peripher\' o f  Europe, this is not the 

case. Although Ireland had developed its ow n particular rite o f  Christian practice since its 

conversion in the fifth century, its m onks maintained contact with religious centres in Rome 

and France and established com m unities in Scotland and Northum bria.’’ By the high middle 

ages, the Irish had established houses as far away as Germany and even in Rom e itse lf ’ As 

early as the seventh century there are records o f  synodial activity instigated at the urging o f  

papal letters as the paschal controversy reached its apogee.'” Around the same time there was 

a m ovem ent towards Rom anisation, and indeed a faction within the Irish Church called the 

Komani. Roman practice had long been revered in the W est as ‘authentic’, but by the eighth 

century' it was com ing to be seen as normative, in Ireland as well as on the continent. There is 

evidence for the presence o f  Irish clerics seeking Papal counsel in Rom e as far back as 631," 

on pilgrimage to Rom e in 929, and references to Irish royals undertaking the journey in 1027 

and 1030.'^ Although close contact with the continent was difficult during the Viking Age, it 

is important to be aware that the twelfth-cenmr\' reforms were not a product o f  a sudden and 

renewed appearance o f  continental Christian influence on the island.

O ne aspect o f  early Irish Christianity, which m ight signal participation in the wider sphere o f  

W estern Church practice, is evidence for synodial activity. By the early fifth centur)’ the

’ The standard work on the role o f  the church in early medieval Ireland is T. M. Charles-Edwards, Early Christian 
Ireland (Cambridge, 2000).
* The tradition o f  Irish peregrenati, especially in the seventh and eighth centur)', is well known. WTiile there is 
evadence for Irish herm its as far away as Iceland by the eighth centur)', Britain and the C ontinent were more 
com m on destinations. Some o f  these Irish pilgrims founded im portant monastic centres, such as that o f  Bobbio, 
founded by St Columbanus. For a b n e f overv’iew  on the ^eregranati tradition, see K. Hughes, ‘The Church in 
Irish Society, 400-800’, in D. 6  Croinin (ed.), A  New Histoiy of Ireland I. Prehistoric and Early Ireland (Oxford, 2005), 
301-329, especially 321-324.
’ Irish monks are found in Germ any from the late eleventh centur)” by the twelfth centur)- a congregation o f 
Irish Benedictines was centred at Ratisbon, with houses commonly known as Schottenkloster. There are also 
records indicatmg the presence o f  an Irish comm unity in Rome from 1095, Trinitas Soctorum, possibly located 
on the southeast com er o f the Palatine hill. See A. Gw\'nn, The Twelfth century Reform. A  History of Irish Catholicism 
Vol. II (Dublin, 1968), 8 and 53.

There are records o f  synodial activity in Ireland possibly dating as far back as the fifth century which will be 
discussed in the following sections. See D. Dumville, Councils and Synods of the Gaelic Early and Central Middle ages 
(Cambridge, 1988), especially 22-3.

Cumm ian’s De Controversia Pachcili sates that Irish legates were in Rome in 631 to seek advice from the Pope on 
the proper m ethod o f  calculating the date o f  Easter. See Charles-Edwards, Early Christian Ireland, 365. The Easter 
Controversy in Ireland will be discussed later in this chapter at 24-25.

The x\nnals record the deaths o f  Cele Dabhaill, abbot o f  Bangor and Fergil, abbot o f  Terryglass in Rome in 
929. The first royal pilgrimage recorded in the annals is that o f  Mael Ruanaid Ua Mael Doraid, king o f  Cenel 
ConnaiU in 1027. See M. T. Flanagan, Irish Society, Anglo-Norman Settlers, Angevin Kingship. Interactions in Ireland in the 
L^te Twelfth century (Oxford, 1989), 11. Flaithbertach Ua Neill, king o f  Ailech, undertook a pilgnmage to Rome m 
1030. See F. J. Byrne, ‘Ireland and her neighbors, c. 1014-C.1072’ in D. O Croinin (ed.), A  New Histoij' o f Ireland I. 
Prehistoric and Early Ireland (Oxford, 2005), 862-898, at 881.
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tradition o f  synodial and conciliar governm ent that would becom e the backbone o f Canon 

Law had been established as the m eans o f  governance within the W estern C hurch .'’ Evidence 

for Ireland’s participation in this means o f  governance can be gleaned from  the Collectio 

canonum hibeniensis, the earliest know n Gaelic com pilation o f  conciliar decrees and acta, 

assembled in the first half o f  the eighth centur)'.''* A lthough no records o f  Irish conciliar 

activity exist from  the eight to the mid-eleventh century, annalistic references indicated that 

such meetings were taking p l a c e . I t  was at KiUaloe, adjacent to  Brian Boru’s royal palace o f 

Isincora, that one o f  the first o f  the eleventh-century councils was held, in 1050, at the 

instigation o f  Brian’s son, D onnchadh."’ T he annals record eighteen councils held between 

1040 and the arrival o f  Henr\^ II in 1172, many at the instigation o f Brian’s descendants.

N or was the twelfth century the first to witness a reform  m ovem ent. The eighth century saw 

the rise o f  an earlier reform  m ovem ent, the CeH De, centred around Lism ore in W aterford.'' 

Intended to counterbalance m onastic laxit\' and the im pact o f  lay abbacy, it was characterized 

by strict asceticism and renewed spirituaht)’. The practice o f  lay abbacy was one o f the issues 

at the centre o f the twelfth-centur\' reforms. By that time the abbots o f  im portant 

m onasteries controlled the Irish ecclesiastical poUt)’, and these abbacies were normally held as 

the hereditar}’ office o f  one local dynasty. The traditional image o f  the pre twelfth centur\' 

Irish C hurch is one in which m onasteries are at the core o f  religious Ufe: ‘. . . by about 700, 

probably considerably before, the gov'ernment o f the Irish church was in the hands o f abbots. 

So when we think o f  the Irish church we m ust think o f  a m onastic church which perform ed 

spiritual duties for the laity — baptism, the saying o f  mass, preaching and burial.” ' ” The 

com m on conception is that the initial hierarchy o f  diocesan bishoprics established in the fifth

NXTiilc early Latin terminology describing synodial and conciliar gov'emmcnt can be irregular, m odern 
scholarship differentiates between the two in the following manner: The term ‘synod’ describes an exclusively 
ecclesiastical gathering, while the term ‘council’ indicates lay participation. See Dumville, Councils and Synods, 20- 
21 .

'■* The Collectio remains the primary resource for the societal role o f  the Early Irish Church. For an edition o f  the 
CoHectio see H. W asserschleben (ed.). Die Irische Kanonensammlung (Leipzig, 1885). For an overview o f  the Collectio, 
see D. O  Croinin, ‘H iberno-Latin Literature to 1169’ in idem, A  New History of Ireland I. Prehistoric and Early Ireland 
(Oxford, 2005), especially 391-93. Portions o f  the CoHectio are repnnted, with translation in L. Beiler, The Irish 
Penitentials (D\xh\in, 1963), 160-175.

The A U  record ecclesiastical meetings in 780 and 804, while the Chronicum Scotorum records a synod at 
Clonmacnois in 899. See Dumville, Councils and Synods, 33-35.
''' See the A F M  1050.8, A 1  1050.2, and K. Hughes, The Church in Early Irish Society (London, 1966), 243-44. The 
only previous eleventh century council is recorded as taking place in M unster in 1040, also at the instigation of 
‘Brian’s son’, but mentions no ecclesiastical participation. See A l  1040.6 and Hughes, The Church in Early Irish 
Society, 36.

See P. 0 ’Dw\-er, CeltDe: Spiritual Reform in Ireland 750-900 (Dubhn, 1981).
A. Hamiln and K. Hughes, The Modem Traveler to the Early Irish Church (London, 1977), The pastoral role o f 

early Irish monasticism is dealt with m m ore depth at R. Sharpe, ‘Some Problem s Concerning the Organization 
o f the Church in Medieval Ireland’ in Peritia, 3 (1984), 230-70 and C. Etchingham , ‘Pastoral Provision in the First 
Millennium: A Two-Tier Ser\nce?’ in E. FitzPatnck and R. Gillespie (eds), The Parish in Medieval and Early Modern 
Ireland (Dublin, 2006), 79-90.
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centur\’ was wholly supplanted by ‘m onasdc p a n  chid, whereby the abbot o f  a powerful 

m onastery authoritatively ruled over scattered subject churches. These abbots were invanably 

married laymen, inheriting their office through a system o f hereditv' succession, ruling over a 

proprietary church that retained its close association wtith noble families through blood ties. 

While this is certainly true, it is essential to consider the role o f  the bishop in the early Irish 

Church, as the reinvigoration o f this office was at the core o f the twelfth-century reform.

Recent research has argued that m onastic abbacies did no t entirely replace the role o f the 

bishop, and that bishops remained the forem ost providers o f  pastoral care.''^ This ongoing 

role can be gauged from  the opening book o f the Collectio Canonum Hibemensis. Iliis text 

stipulates that a bishop should be properly selected and canonically consecrated and accords 

him  the distinctive pow’ers o f  confirmation, ordination, consecration o f churches and general 

supervision o f  pastoral ministr\^ in addition to his judicial role. A lthough m onastic abbots 

were sometimes accorded a general directing role in respect o f  the clergy, they were more 

closely identified as adm inistrators o f  tem poral lands; pastoral and judicial jurisdiction were 

reserved for the bishop. Bishops were accorded the highest legal status, equal to that o f  a 

provincial over-king, whereas a lay abbot’s legal status was tied to the episcopal status o f his 

m onastery. They also had a role to play in the secular polit)’, as support o f  a bishop greatly 

enhanced the status o f a claimant to  high-kingship. llic re  is, then, direct evidence o f a 

com parative relationship between the over-king and his subjects with the bishop and his 

paruchia at a time when bishops are generally presum ed to have been ineffecmal in the Irish 

Church, as well as indications that the diocesan system and fixed spheres o f  episcopal 

jurisdiction adopted in the twelfth-centur)’ synods were no t as novel as might be imagined.^'*

N either is there substantial evidence that the Irish Church was out o f  step with either 

com m on W estern European liturgical practice or theological belief While the political 

structure o f  the church was certainly different from  that o f  the C ontinent by the twelfth 

century, only one other aspect o f  Irish Christianity did n o t conform  to the stipulations o f 

C anon Law: that o f  marriage. Early Irish marriage practices garnered m uch attention from  

ecclesiastics abroad by the twelfth century and figure greatly in early medieval polem ic against

See, for example, Richard Sharpe. ‘Churches and Communities in Early Medieval Ireland: Towards a Pastoral 
M odel’ in ]. Blair and R. Sharpe (eds), Pastoral Care Before the Parish (Leicester, 1992), 81-109 and C. E tchingham , 
‘The Early Irish Church: Some Obscrv'ations on Pastoral Care and D ues’ in Eriu 42 (1991), 99-118. NXTiat 
follows is drawn heavily from C. Etchingham , ‘Bishops in the Early Irish Church: A Reassessment’ m Studia 
Hihemica, 28, (1994), 35-62.

See Etchingham, ‘Bishops in the Early Insh  Church’, 35-62 for more information on the role o f  the bishop as 
gathered from the Collectio Canonum Hibemensis and o ther sourccs.
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the country’.-' Recent work on the status o f  marriage has found that ahhough moral attitudes 

to the institution were substantially the same in Ireland as on the Continent, aspects o f  the 

vernacular Brehon Law provided for divorce, polygamy, and concubinage which Canon Law 

p ro h ib ite d .A lth o u g h  such practices were not so different from those on the continent in 

the seventh and eighth centuries, differing conceptions o f  hereditary descendancy and 

inheritance law became increasingly problematic for the ruUng Gaelic classes by the high 

middle ages.^’ N ot only were Irish claimants to royal and noble succession becoming 

progressively varied and diverse, but such practices were inherently incompatible with the 

primogeniture-based feudal succession system in place across much o f  Europe by the time.

Evidence for a Celtic Rite?

If then, all evidence points to contact with the broader spectrum o f  continental religious 

institutions, including Rome, and participation in the wider sphere o f  Canon Law jurisdiction 

throughout the middle ages, from where does the notion o f  an unorthodox Celtic Rite stem?'*' 

Certainly, the Irish Church had developed its own liturgical customs. However, national and 

regional variation withm liturgical and devotional practice was commonplace throughout 

Europe, and religious uniformit}’ w’as not something that Rome required at this early date. 

Moreover, there is early evidence for an acknowledgement o f  Roman primacy and adherence 

to orthodoxy from at least the seventh century. In addition to the structure o f  Canon Law 

visible in the statutes o f  the Coileclio, both Ivildare and Armagh expressly acknowledged 

Roman primacy in their bids for primacy within the seventh-century Irish Church.-^

2* For a discussion o f  contcm porar)’ attitudes to Irish marnagc practices, see A. Candon, ‘Power, Politics and 
Polygamy: w om en and marriage in late pre-N orm an Ireland’ in D. Bracken and D. O  Riain-Raedeal (eds.), Ireland 
and Hurope in the Twelfth Century. Refor/n and Renewa/ (Dublin, 2006), 106-127.

Although the Insh  Church acknowledged canon law preccpts from a very early date, traditional Brehon Law 
was practiced by ecclesiastics in conjunction with Roman custom  throughout the middle ages. For an analysis o f 
early Irish marriage practices, see B. Jaski, ‘Marriage Laws in Ireland and on the C ontinent in the Early Middle 
ages’, in The Fragility of Her Sex?' Medieval Irish Vi'omen in their Ruropean Context, ed. C. E. Meek and M. K. Simms 
(Dublin, 1996), 16-42; and A. Tatsuki, ‘The Early Irish Church and Marnagc: an Analysis o f  the H ibem cnsis’, in 
Peritia xv (2001), 195-207. For an overview o f  early Irish legal systems and practices, see T. M. Charles-Edwards, 
‘Early Irish Law’, in D. O  Croinin (ed.), A  New History of Ireland I. Prehistoric and Earfy Ireland (Oxford, 2005), 331- 
370.
2’ O n this subject, see K. Simms, From Kings to W'arlords (W'oodbridgc, 1987), particularly the discussion at 10-20. 
See also I. W arntjes, ‘Regnal succession in early medieval Ireland’ in Journal of Medieval Histoiy 30 (2004), 377-410 
and B. Jaski, Early Irish Kingship and Succession (Dublin, 2000).

The term s Celtic Church and Celtic Rite have often been used to descnbe an early medieval religious practice 
practices by the native populations o f Ireland, G reat Bntain and the north-w est continent, particularly northern 
Spain and Brittany. The terms have often carried with them  connotations o f  unorthodox practices out o f  step 
with m ainstream  contemporary' Christianity, a concept which will be dealt with in this section. See one discussion 
about the vaHdit)’ o f  this terminolog)- at K. Hughes, ‘The Celtic Church: Is This a \'a lid  Concept?, Cambridge 
Medieval Celtic Studies, 1 (1980), 1-20.
25 Propaganda created by both Armagh and Kildare m support o f  their claims expressly acknowledges contact 
with, and the primacy of, Rome. The Uher Angeli, produced to support A rm agh’s claim, emphasizes the 
possession o f  Roman relics o f  Peter and Paul, amongst others, and stresses recourse to Rome for issues that are 
undeterm ined within the Insh Church. Sec L. Bielcr (cd.). The Patrician Texts in the Book o f Armagh (Dublin, 1979).
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The absence o f evidence for any unorthodox theological teaching or liturgical anomaly from  

sur\"iving writings and m anuscripts suggests that the notion o f  the ‘Celtic Rite’ stems n o t from  

any particular Irish practice, but rather from  early medieval polemic that remained in the 

consciousness o f  historians until the m odern era. The first references to eccentric liturgical 

practices in Ireland are recorded in Bede’s History of the English Church, in particular reference to 

the E aster Controversy.

I'he Paschal controversy, which arose in seventh-centur\' Insular Christianit}', revolved around 

the proper m ethod for the calculation o f the date o f  Easter according to either the ‘Celtic’ or 

‘Rom an’ method.^^ Founded by Irish Peregrenati, the N orthum brian church followed the Celtic 

dating m ethod, which Rome had long since abandoned. Convened in 664, and described by 

Bede in his History, the Synod o f  W hitby determ ined that the N orthum brian C hurch would 

adhere to the Roman calculation for the dating o f  Easter."^ The Synod also determ ined that 

the N orthum brian Church would adopt the Roman st)'le o f  m onastic tonsure, which differed 

from the traditional Celtic style.

In describing the choice between a ‘Celtic or ‘R om an’ practice, Bede describes the issue as one 

m which either traditional regional obsen-ances or those in place in Rome should take 

precedence. The perception o f the Irish m ethods as presented by Bede intimates that the 

Irish Church som ehow  saw itself as separate, or failed to acknowledge the primacy o f  Rome, 

even though m ost o f  Ireland had adopted the Roman date for Easter calculation at the Synod 

o f Mag Lene in 630. I'he rest o f  the Irish Church soon followed at the Council o f  Birr in 

697.®

The impressions o f Ireland and its Church pu t forth by Bede have coloured perceptions o f  the 

Irish Church ever since. Medieval authors, such as Giraldus Cambrensis and St Bernard, bo th  

seem to have taken on Bede’s view o f the eccentricity and ‘otherness’ o f Irish Christianity.’”

On refcrcnces to Rome in the Araiagh/Kildarc primatal struggle, sec Charlcs-Edwards, Early Christian Ireland, 
especially Chapter 10.

For a comprehensive overview o f  the Paschal controversy in England and Ireland, see Charles-Edwards, Harly 
Christian Ireland, especially 344-415, ‘The Paschal Controversy’-
^  Bede’s description o f  the Synod o f  VvTiitby and the circumstanccs surrounding the Paschal Controversy can be 
found in his Ecclesiastical History, chapters xxv-xxvi; see B. Colgrave and R. A. B. Mynors (eds and trans), Bede’s 
Ecclesiastical Histoiy of the English People (Oxford, 1969), 295-311,

On the tonsure, see E. James, ‘Bede and the tonsure question’ in Peritia, 30 (1984), 85-98.
^  Charles-Edwards, Early Christian Ireland, 408.

It must be noted that both Giraldus and St Bernard describe the Irish in polemic works in support o f  specific 
agendas. It must also be noted that both Bede and Giraldus describe the island as an odd place, where magical 
creatures exist that can be found nowhere else m the world. Such descriptions surelv did much to support the 
notion that not only the Irish Church, but the land and the people were somewhat unnamral or unusual.
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W hereas G iraldus’ criticisms o f the Irish Church tended to mimic the claims laid by the 

English Church to Rome in support o f  political intervention in the island” , St Bernard 

m entioned the presence o f  heretical belief am ongst the clergy.

In his U fe oj S t Malachy, written around 1145, Bernard recorded: ‘T here was a cleric in 

Lismore, good in his character, they say, but no t in his faith. In his own eyes a knowledgeable 

man, he had the presum ption to say that in the Eucharist there is only a sacram ent and not the 

res sacramenti, that it is only the sanctification and no t the true presence o f  the Body.’̂  ̂

Malachy called the m an out publicly, but when he refused to recant, the heretic was struck ill 

by God. H e died as he acknowledged his error, reconciled to the church.

The twelfth century saw the first senous challenge to the C hurch’s understanding o f 

Eucharistic theology and ushered in a period w hen ever m ore precise and nuanced 

understandings o f  sacramental theology in general were developed. The widespread reform s 

throughout W estern C hristendom  in the twelfth and early thirteenth cenmries led to the 

convention o f the ecumenical council Lateran IV in 1215, where the constitutions dealt with 

heresies and C hurch reform  issues.”  O ne o f  the outcom es o f this council was the first official 

declaration o f transubstantiation, the process by which the bread and wine were transform ed 

into the body and blood o f Christ. This was issued, in part, as a response to an eleventh- 

cenmry Eucharistic controversy began by Berengar o f Tours w ho asserted that the bread and 

wine did not, in fact, change in substance during consecration. Against this background, 

Bernard’s allegations m ight appear m ore serious, suggesting perhaps that Irish Christianity was 

som ehow  un-R om an and out o f  touch with orthodox Latin theolog)'.

However, this claim does no t stand up to investigation. There is no indication that Eucharistic 

heresy was endemic, or even substantively present, in Ireland. O n the contrar\% it would seem

See Gerald o f  Wales, The Histoiy and Topography of Ireland,]. O ’jMeara (ed. and trans.) (London, 1982).
’2 Bernard o f  Clarivaux, ‘The Life o f St Malachy’ in R. T. Meyer (trans.), The U fe and Death of S t Malachy the 
Irishman (Kalamazoo, 1978), p.71.

The dccrccs o f  Lateran I \ ’’ arc reproduced and translated in N . P. Tanner (ed.), Decrees of the Ecumenical Councils 
Vol. 1: ISiicaea I  to iMteran V  (Georgetown, 1990), 227-272. Eighteen Insh  bishops and two bishops-elect attended 
this council. As D unning has noted: ‘Quire apart from its numerical strength this body ... was truly 
representative o f the mixed character o f  the Insh  episcopate. Six o f  them , perhaps seven, were Anglo-Norm an; 
the remainder were probably native Irish. The English or Anglo-N orm an bishops were: A rchbishop Henry 
(Dublin), Simon Rochfort (Meath), Ralph (Down), Edm und (Limerick), Henry (Emly), R obert (NX'aterford), and 
possibly Daniel (Ross). The Irish bishops were; Archbishop E chdonn mac Gille Uidhir (Armagh), Archbishop 
Ua Lonargain (Cashel), Archbishop Ua Ruadhain (Tuam), Aedh Ua Mafleoin (Clonmacnoise), Clement Ua 
Snedaigh (Achonry), Cormac Ua Tarpaidh (Killala), Cornelius Ua Eenne (Killaloe). The identity o f  the bishop o f 
Raphoe and Enachdun remains unknown; all we know o f  the elect o f  Lismore is that his Christian name was 
Thom as; and the bishop-elect o f  Mayo, who was the archdeacon o f  the diocese, is also unknow n.’ P. J. Dunning, 
‘Insh Representativ'es and Irish Ecclesiastical Affairs at the Fourth Lateran Council’ in J. W att, et al (eds). Medieval 
Studies Presented to A.ubrey Gwynn, S. J. (Dublin, 1961), 90-113 at 91-92.
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that the doctrine o f real presence was well established in Ireland. In the eleventh or twelfth 

centur\% Echtgus Ua Cuanain o f  the communit}’ at Roscrea com posed the poem  beginning A  

duine nckh creit tar coir^ In describing the m vsten’ o f  the Eucharist, the poet states: ‘though the 

priest notices it not, angels bear the host aloft to Christ, to his proper body. They bring it 

w ithout spending a m om ent, with no inten^al o f time, holily, as I consider, to pay for the sins 

o f  all in general.’

It is interesting to note that this understanding o f  the process o f  transubstantiation is also 

found in an early ninth-centur)' Irish liturgical book, the Stowe Missal.’  ̂ T he prayer beginning 

Supplices, the final prayer uttered during oblation and following the Consecration o f  the Canon 

o f  the Mass reads as follows:

‘We humbly beseech Thee, Almighty G od, bid these offerings to be borne by the 

hands o f  Thy holy Angel to  Thine altar on high, before Thy divine majest)-: so that as 

many o f  us as shall receive the m ost holy Body and Blood o f  Thy Son from  this 

sharing o f  the altar may be filled with all heavenly benediction and grace. T hrough the 

same Christ out Lord. A m en.’’*’

Yet another indication o f Irish belief in the doctrine o f the real presence comes in a letter 

from  Lanfranc to Dom nall Ua hEnna, bishop o f M unster and the leading Irish prelate o f his 

time.^' Tentatively dated to 1081, only two years after Berengar’s retraction, the letter 

illustrates the distinction bet^A.'een the Irish and N orse clergy. The bishop had enquired about 

the practice o f  administering the Eucharist to Irish infants immediately after baptism. 

Lanfranc advised that this practice was unnecessar}-, as baptism  was enough to ensure the 

salvation o f  the infant. H e then began to expound o f  the idea o f  the Eucharist and 

transubstantiation in term s heavily drawn from his treatise against Berengar. Lanfranc was no t

As translated in G. Murphy, ‘Eleventh or Twelfth centur\" D octrine Concerning the Real Presence’ in J. W att 
with |.B. Moral! and F.X. Martin (eds). Medieval Studies Presented to Aubr^' Gaynn. (Dublin, 1961), 19-28.

Dublin, R.I.A. MS D.II.3. This missal, likely w ritten at Lorrha around the year 800, was discovered conccalcd 
within a wall o f Lackeen Castle, Tipperary around 1735. A discussion o f  the chapel o f  this castle is included in 
the Catalogue, see the entr)' 42 Curraghlass. O n  the missal, see G. F. \X'arner (ed.). The Stowe Missal, M S  D.II.3 in 
the Ubrary of the Koyal Irish Academy, D ublin (2 vols, London, 1906, 1916), where a translation o f  the Treatise on 
the Mass is included in an Appendix on pp 40-42.

‘Supplices te rogamus et petimus, omnipotens Deus, iube [haecj preferri per manus sancti angeli tui in sublime altari tuo in 
conspectus diuini maierstatis tuae, ut, quotquot ex hoc altari sanctificationis sacrosanctum filii tui corpus et sanguinem sumserimus, 
omni henedictione at gratia replemur’ This translation o f  Supplices is as found in ]. A. Jungm ann, The Mass of the Roman 
Rite: Its origins and development. (London, 1959), 434. The prayer as found in the Stowe Missal is slightly different, 
indicating more than one altar, the relevant passage being: 'iube [haec] preferri per manus sancti angeli tui in sublime altari 
tuo in conspectus diuini maiestatis tuae', as given in Murph)% ‘Eleventh or Twelfth Cenrur\- D octrine’, 22.

Letter from Lanfranc to  D om nall Ua hE nna ca. 1081, as translated in H. Clover and M. tiib son  (eds). The 
letters of Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury (Oxford, 1979), 155, Letter 49.
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shy about drawing attention to perceived abuses within the Irish Church, but he never once 

implies in the letter that im proper Eucharistic belief is an issue in Ireland.

T here is, then, no evidence o f any anti-Rom an, or even particularly Irish, rite in terms o f 

theological belief. N either is there any evidence o f  unorthodox practice in the celebration o f 

the Eucharist in the early Church. ITie Stowe Missal contains instructions for the celebration 

o f  four masses, the O rdinar)' o f  the Mass and three special masses for the saints, the penitents 

and the dead, each with their own special preface and prayers. John  Ryan has analysed the 

mass as described in the Stowe Missal and found that the form  o f the mass was not very  ̂

different from  that outlined in the medieval Rom an Rite.^‘̂ The chalice was prepared before 

the mass, which began with a Litany o f  the Apostles and Mart}’rs and Virgins. This was 

followed by the prayer Ro^o te, the Hymnus Angelictis and the Gloria. The Episde for daily use 

(First Corinthians 10:26-38) was then followed by a num ber o f  prayers, at which time a rubric 

directs for the ‘half-covering’ o f the chalice. T he G ospel reading (John 6: 35-40) was followed 

by the recitation o f  the N icene Creed and the O fferton ', the com m em oration o f the dead, the 

Sursum Corda with responses and the Preface. From  this point, the C anon was that o f  the 

Rom an Rite, with som e small exceptions: two litanies and the Per quern which preceded the 

intinction o f  the consecrated species in the chalice and the fractio. The Pater Noster w a s  recited, 

and during the com m union a long series o f antiphons and alleluias are sung. The prayer o f 

thanksgiving was followed by the Missa est. Ryan concluded that the mass as described in the 

Stowe Missal is no t only in accord with the medieval Rom an Rite, but could in fact be happily 

celebrated m any m odern Catholic Church.

Bede’s view o f a separate, different, Irish Church has curried influence far beyond the middle 

ages. His description o f  the events o f  the Easter controv^ersy has been interpreted by some.

Correspondence sur\-ives in which both  Lanfranc and Anselm condem n Irish marriage practices as contrary to 
Canon Law; k follows that if  they were prepared to correspond with Insh magnates regarding this subject, they 
would no t hesitate to condem n any w despread  unorthodoxy regarding Euchanstic thcolog)". This would be 
particularly true o f  Lanfranc, who was heavily involved in the Berengarian Controversy regarding 
transubstantiation; he certainly did not hesitate to m ention perceived religious laxity in a letter to an Ua Briain 
king when he wrote: ‘Bishops are consecrated by a single bishop; infants are baptised w ithout the use o f  
consecrated chrism; holy orders arc conferred by bishops for money.’ Letter from  Lanfranc to Toirdclbach Ua 
Briain, ca. 1074, as translated in H. Clover and M. G ibson (eds), The letters of lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury 
(Oxford, 1979), 71, Letter 10. ‘N o one w ho has the least famiharity with Christian learmng is unaware that all 
these abuses and o ther slike them  are contrary to the Ciospels and to apostolic teachmg, that they are prohibited 
by canon law and arc contrary to what has been estab lished ...’ For a discussion o f  the correspondence on the 
topic o f  non canonical Irish marriage practices with pope Gregor)’ M l and Insh  magnates, see A. Candon, 
‘W'omen and Marriage in Late Pre-N orm an Ireland’ in D. Bracken and D. O  Riain-Raedel (eds), Ireland and Rurope 
in the Twelfth Century. Rejorm and Renewal (Dublin, 2006), 106-127 at 106-110.

). Ryan, ‘The Mass in the Early Irish C hurch’ in Studies, 50 (1960), 371-84. The Ordinar\- o f  the Mass o f  the 
Roman Rite is described in detail m Jungm ann, The Mass of the Roman Rite.
■*“ ‘The Missal shows a reverence for the holy sacrifice o f  the mass and a depth o f  devotion in its celebration that 
would warm the cockles o f  the heart o f a m odern hturgical enthusiast.’ O n  the orthodoxy o f  the Stowe Missal 
Canon o f  the Mass, see Ryan, ‘The Mass in the Early Insh  C hurch’, 383.
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into the m odem  period, as the opposition o f two different institutions, a pre-W hitby ‘Celtic 

C hurch’ and a post-W hitby ‘Rom an C hurch’. The translator o f  a popular paperback edition o f 

Bede’s History of the English Church and People, perpetuated this notion as recently as 1968 by 

including the following obsen^ation in liis introduction to the volume: ‘From  that day the 

Celtic cause was doom ed to gradual extinction’/ '  'IThis false dichotom y first resurfaced after 

the P rotestant Reformation and has been used to inform  m ore m odern religious propaganda:

“ From  the days o f  George Buchanan, supplying the initial propaganda for the makers 

o f  the Scottish Kirk, until a startlingly recent date, there was warrant for an anti-Roman, 

anti-episcopal and, in the nineteenth century', anti-establishm ent stance in the Columban

or ‘Celtic’ C hurch  T he idea that there was a ‘Celtic C hurch’ in som ething o f  a post-

Reform ation sense is still maddeningly ineradicable from  the minds o f  students.

With this in mind, it is no t difficult to  see where the errant perception o f  an un-orthodox, un- 

Roman, un European ‘Celtic Rite’ developed. D espite the lack o f a com prehensive 

understanding o f the intricacies o f  liturgical and devotional practice in tenth- to twelfth- 

centur\' Ireland, all evidence points to a regional variation o f orthodox Latin Chrlstlanit\^ 

Bishops and clergy were consecrated, canonical hours were sung, the Eucharist was celebrated 

and administered to com m unicants, baptism s were perform ed, relics were venerated and 

devotional pilgrimages were undertaken, bo th  within the countr)' and abroad.'*’ It m ust also 

be rem em bered that many aspects o f  Canon Law, sacramental adm inistration and correct 

theological belief that would becom e the cornerstone o f  the Rom an Latin faith in the high and 

late middle ages were just being debated and codified at this time. T he famous decrees o f 

Lateran IV, the first official statem ent from  the Papacy on w hat constituted correct Liturgical 

practice, were not issued until the early thirteenth century.'^

See the introduction at L. Sherley-Price (ed.), Bede's A  Histoiy of the English Church and People, (H arm ondsworth, 
1968), 23.

P. W ormald, ‘Bede and the ‘Church o f  the English’, in P. W ormwald and S. D. Baxter (eds). The Times of Bede 
(Oxford, 2006), 207.

Particular liturgical practices and their architectural settings will be discussed in the following chapter.
Lateran and its im pact on the Irish Church will be m ore fully discussed in the next chapter. The decrees o f 

Lateran IV are reproduced and translated Tanner, Decrees of the Ecumenical Councils V ol 1, 227-272. O n the histor\- 
o f  the Htxirg}', with particular focus on lay participation, see J. A. ]ungmann, PastoralU tui^  (London, 1962).
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The Seeds of Reform: Canterbury and the Irish Church

I'he reforms taking place within twelfth centun' Ireland were part o f  a broader movement 

within western Christendom associated with the pontificate o f  Gregory VII (1073-85) and 

characterized by the definition and assertion o f  clerical priv îlege and ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 

The Norman Conquest in 1066 brought this movement into England and soon thereafter into 

the sphere o f  the Irish Church through the involvement o f  the Anglo-Norman Church'^ .̂ The 

seeds o f  reform in Ireland can arguably be traced back to the influence o f  the Hiberno-Norse 

secs and the urgings o f  two reform-minded Archbishops o f  Canterbury in pardcular, Lanfranc 

(1070-89) and Anselm (1093-1109)."'''

While the origins o f the Dublin-Canterbury connection are uncertain, it is known that as early 

as 1072, Lanfranc was claiming Ireland within his ecclesiasdcal territory. Upon the succession 

o f  Gregor}- VII to the pontificate in 1073, Lanfranc again claimed jurisdicdon over the island 

in a letter informing the new pontiff o f  unacceptable practices within the Irish Church.'*" As a 

result, Gregor}’ granted Lanfranc legatine power over the island and the archbishop wrote to 

Toirdelbach Ua Briain, king o f  Munster, urging him to correct these problems and offering 

assistance.”** Gwynn dates this letter to 1076 and interprets it as a ‘diplomatic gesmre to a 

countT}’ known to be loyal in its devotion to the Holy See, but which lacked the full 

organization o f  hierarchical government and the obser\"ance o f  the Church’s full canon law.’*’

It m ust be noted, however, that the reforming mov’em ent was not im ported wholesale from the Anglo- 
N orm an ecclesiastics; as the pre\nous chapter has argued, Irish clerg)- and magnates were certainly aware o f 
ecclcsiastical practices and religious movem ents outside Ireland m the eleventh and twelfth centuries. The key 
w ork on the im petus and effects o f  the G regonan reform s in Ireland is D. Bracken and D. O  Riain-Raedel (eds), 
Ireland and Europe in the Twelfth Century. Reform and Renewal (Dublin, 2006).
■*'’ The origins and implications o f  the DubUn-Canterbury connection hav'e been heaxily debated in a num ber o f 
different placcs. Sec for example, M. Brett, ‘Canterbury’s perspective on church reform  and Ireland, 1070-1115’ 
in D. Bracken and D. O  Riain-Raedel (eds), Ireland and Europe in the Twelfth Century. Rfform and Renewal (Dublin, 
2006), 13-35; D. Bethell, ‘English Monks and Irish reform  in the eleventh and twelfth centuries’ in Historical 
Studies, 8 (1971), 111-35; num erous articles by Aubrey Gwynn as well as his Twelfth century Reform-, and M. T. 
Flanagan, ‘The See o f  Canterbury and the Irish C hurch’, in eadem, Irish Society, Anglo-Norman Settlers, A.ngevin 
Kingship, 7-55; and Watt, The Church in Medieval Ireland, 2-40. For an indication o f  reform -m inded influence 
coming from elsewhere into eleventh- and twelfth-centurj' Ireland, see A, Gw)'nn, Irish Church, C hapter 1: ‘Irish 
Monks and Cluniac Reform ’, 1-16.

Gregory V II’s response to the archbishop, where he confirms Lanfranc’s primatal role and urges him  to 
correct these abuses within the Irish Church, is included in H. Clover and M. G ibson (eds). The Letters of Lanfranc, 
Archbishop of Canterbury (Oxford, 1979), 64-7, Letter 8. See also H. E. J. Cowdrey, lanfranc: scholar, monk and 
archbishop (Oxford, 2003), 144-46. The correspondence is included m James U ssher (ed.), Veterum epistolamm 
Hibemicarum sylloge (Dublin, 1632) and reprinted in C. R. Erlm gton and ). H. T odd  (eds). The whole works of the Most 
Reverend James Ussher (17 vols, DubUn, 184"'-64), I\':488-95 and are listed m J. Kenney, The Sources for the Early 
History of Ireland: Ecclesiastical (Dublm, 1979), 758-60 at entries 635-38.

This letter is included in Clover and Cjibson (eds). Letters ofEanfranc, 71-3, Letter 10.
Gw}’nn, Twelfth century Reforms, 2.
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L anfranc’s claims to primacy over Ireland were not purely aspirational, for in 1074 the Church 

and people o f  Dublin petitioned him to consecrate their bishop-elect, Patrick. This practice 

would continue interm ittently until 1140, with six bishop-elects from H iberno-N orse sees 

professing canonical obedience to Canterbur)'. Four o f  these bishop-elects would have 

personal links with England, having been previously m onks within an A nglo-N orm an see; 

W orcester, St. Albans, W inchester and Canterbury" itself.^” These personal relationships aside, 

the connection between D ublin and Canterbur)- was a formal, canonical bond affirmed by the 

subm ission o f  the Irish bishops.

The influence o f  Canterbur)- on  the H iberno-N orse Church seems to have come mostly in the 

form  o f  advice and adm onition. A lthough Canterbury could exert no jurisdiction over any 

part o f  Ireland save the H iberno-N orse sees w’hich specifically professed their obedience, the 

archbishops had no qualms about addressing other kings and bishops, m ost notably the Ua 

Briain kings o f  M unster. Survaving correspondence between the archbishops and various 

people in Ireland, five letters from  Lanfranc, eight from  Anselm, address marriage law, 

consecration o f bishops and other issues w hich were to later be at the centre o f the reform  

m ovem ent. Both archbishops were particularly preoccupied with marriage which was 

conducted no t under the auspices o f canon law, but under Brehon law as previously 

discussed.^' As previously noted, this criticism o f Irish marriage and sexual practices would 

continue throughout the m iddle ages, and prove instrum ental in securing papal approval for 

the A nglo-N orm an colonisation in the next centur)'.

The greatest influence o f  bo th  archbishops was on the Ua Briain kings o f  M unster, overlords 

o f  D ublin and claimants to the high-kingship. Both Toirdelbach and his son, M uirchertach Ua 

Brian, were encouraged to convene ecclesiastical councils in the hopes o f  addressing these and 

other such issues: “order the bishops and all m en o f  religion to assemble together, attend 

their holy assembly in person with your chief advisors, and strive to banish from  your 

kingdom  these evil custom s and all others similarly condem ned by canon law’.”^̂

While it m ight be sUghdy puzzling that the Ua Briain kings welcomed the interference o f a 

foreign see in their kingdom , their m otivation was undoubtedly political. Ecclesiastical 

endorsem ent had historically been pivotal in the success o f  a claimant to the liigh-kingship.

W'att, Church in Medieval Ireland, 3.
5' O n Lanfranc’s discussion o f  tradition Irish marriage practices, see for example, essays by N. Pow er and A. 
K jioch in R. Thurneysen (ed.). Studies in Early Irish Lam, 1 (Dublin, 1936), 81-108 and 235-68.

As stated in a letter from Lanfranc to  Toirdelbach dated to ca. 1074 in Clover and G ibson, Lel/ers of Lanfranc, 
75, Letter 10.
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Since the seventh centuty Armagh, Ireland’s historical, if no t official, m etropolitan see, had 

been instrum ental in prom oting both  the idea o f  high-kingship, as a parallel to  its own status 

within the Church, and claimants to  that title. In the late eleventh centur^^- a breakdow n o f  the 

ecclesiastical polity prevented Armagh from  endorsing the Ua Briains, or any contender. The 

M unster kings encouraged their relationship with Canterbury in an attem pt to  gain leverage in 

their quest for Arm agh’s support.^’

Archbishop Anselm  also corresponded with the Ua Brian kings. M uirchertach received two 

letters likely dated to 1096, which repeated and strengthened Lanfranc’s earlier adm onitions. 

The correspondence from  Canterbury' seems to  have had its desired effect, for bo th  kings 

presided over reform ing councils at the prom pting o f  the Archbishops: Totrdelbach in Dublin 

in 1080 and M uirchertach in M unster in 1096. The 1096 council, convened in response to a 

plague which had spread through Ireland the previous year, is o f  great significance in that it 

was ‘convened in M unster with a full consciousness o f  the urgings o f  Lanfranc and Anselm 

for reform  assemblies, and a mere five years later its conveyor, M uirchertach, presided over 

another M unster council, this time with an explicit reform  agenda’.

The Twelfth-Century Reforms

The first reform  council o f  which w’e know in any detail is the Synod o f  Cashel, held m 1101, 

presided over by both  the king o f  M unster, M uirchertach, and his chief bishop, the papal 

legate Maol Muire Ua Dunain.^*’ This council is seen by many as the official instigation o f a 

reform  program  within the Irish Church. Eight decrees were issued on issues ranging from 

simony to marriage practice in keeping with the character o f  G regorian reform s. Rather 

surprisingly, there is no outright condemnaUon o f  divorce and concubinage. T he only decree 

to address marriage does so in terms o f  kinship degrees, prohibiting marriage between those 

too closely related. However, two decrees address the increased laicization o f  the church as

M. T. Flanagan, ‘Hcnn- II, The Council o f Cashel and the Insh  Bishops’ in Peritia, 10 (1996), 184-211, See 
especially 192-6 for the im portance o f  Armagh’s support for a claimant to the high-kingship and the challenge to 
•Armagh’s primatal status presented by Canterbury',

For a discussion Anselm’s correspondence with Irish king and bishops, see M. T. Flanagan, ‘H igh-Kings with 
Opposition, 1072-1166’ in D, O  Croinin (ed.), A. Neiv History of Ireland I. Prehistoric and Early Ireland (Oxford, 
2005), 899-933 at 911-13. A nselm ’s correspondence is mcluded in Ussher, Sylloge, and Erlington and Todd, Whole 
works of]ames Ussher, I\':511-31 and listed in Kenney, Sources for the Early History of Ireland, 760-61 at entries 639-46.

O ’Keeffe, Yiomanesque Ireland, 44.
5'' This synod and the entire twelfth-century reform m ovem ent is discussed m a num ber o f  sourccs, among them 
the general overviews found in Gwynn, The Twelfth century ^form s  and Watt, The Church in Medieval Ireland.

The decrees o f  this svnod are included as an appendix to S. H. O ’Grady and R. Flower (eds), Caithreim 
Thoirdhealbhaigh (2 \'o ls , London, 1929), though ovem ew s o f  the eight decrees are wideh' available in the general 
sources.
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represented by the figure o f  the erenagh, the sometimes ordained hereditar\' head o f  a 

monasterj^^** The third decree states outright ‘that in Eire a layman shall no t be an erenagh’ 

while the fifth decree stipulates ‘that no erenagh o f any church in Eire should have a wife.” ^̂  

Though no  m ention is m ade o f  the episcopal diocesan structure that would soon be 

introduced, these two decrees indicate a concerted effort on the part o f the Irish Church to 

underm ine the pow er o f  lay hereditary abbacies.

N o t only did this council instigate a renewed program  o f  reform  by conciliar decree, it also 

established the first formal Hnk between the tvvelfth-century Irish Church and the Papacy 

through the participation o f papal legates. T he m ost notable feature o f this Synod was the gift 

o f  the Rock o f  Cashel from  M uirchertach to  the Church. In effect, this created a southern see 

com parable to  that o f Armagh. The attendees at Cashel were primarily m en o f  M unster and 

Leinster, presided over by a southern king and his bishop, and the decrees issued w ould affect 

only the southern half o f  the country.*'"

Despite the encouragem ent o f  the EngUsh archbishops for the convening o f reform  councils, 

there is no evidence for Canterbur)’’s involvem ent or interest in the synod. This lack o f 

participation could be the result o f  Anselm ’s own troubles in England at the time;'’’ his 

pontificate is generally viewed as less eager to m ould the affairs o f the Irish Church than was 

Lanfranc’s. Further tjroubles with Irish-English relations would appear the following year, 

when M uirchertach fell out with I'Jng Henry' I over his dealings with one o f  the English king’s 

rebellious subjects.'’" T hough Canterbury' would intermittently consecrate bishops-elect from 

H iberno-N orse sees until 1140, there was a definite m ovem ent within Ireland to take control 

o f  the reform  m ovem ent around the turn o f  the twelfth century'.

At this point, the reform  m ovem ent was w’holly M unster-based and aligned with the authority 

o f  the M unster king, as is evidenced by the absence o f any northern  representation at the 

Synod o f Cashel. T he internalization o f  reform s coincides with M uirchertach’s efforts to

The erenagh [airchinneacB) and coarb icomharhd) were officcs w th in  early Irish monastic houses. The erenagh is 
defined as ‘headman: leader, superior, especially o f  a church-commurut)', o f  church-tenants; in the later middle 
ages, an official, normally hereditary, under the authority o f  the local bishop, with responsibility for maintaining 
the fabric o f  a church and prowding for the celebration o f  dn^ine ser\'ice when no t him self ordained.’ The coard 
is defined as ‘heir: especially abbot, o r layman in that office, who succeeded to the authority and revenues o f  an 
early monastery o r group o f  monasteries’. For these definitions, see K. Simms, ¥w m  Kings to Warlords 
(W oodbndge, 1987), 170 and 173.

As translated in Gw)'nn, The Twelfth Century Reform, 14-15.
O n the council, see D . O  Corram, 'The synod o f  Cashel, 1101: conser\'ative or innov'ativc?' in D. Edwards 

(ed.). Regions and Rulers in Ireland, 1100—1650 (Dublin, 2004), 13—19.
Anselm was in exile from  England from O ctober 1097 through Septem ber 1100 and D ecem ber 1103 through 

August 1106, due to problem s ansing between England and Rome regarding the Investiture Controversy.
''2 Flanagan, ‘The See o f  Canterbury,'’, 22.
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consolidate his political power and ensure his position as high-king, as he continued to court 

the see o f Armagh in a bid for its endorsement/’’

This would soon change as the movement spread to the historic primatal see of the Irish 

Church at Armagh. The coarb o f the church at Armagh, the successor to St. Patrick, had been 

for centuries a hereditary office held by laymen of one family. But with the appointment o f an 

ardent reformer to that office in 1105, both north and south would unite in the reforming 

spirit.

As the reforming ideolog}' was gaining a hold in Armagh, the Irish church was preparing for a 

drastic reorganization w'hich would be instituted at the Synod of Rathbreasail in 1111.''“' The 

central concern o f the reformers, in addition to issues surrounding adherence to canon law, 

was the lack of terntorial diocesan structure in the Irish ecclesiastical hierarchy. This, 

combined with the lack o f definition o f the responsibilides and jurisdictional authorit)' o f 

bishops, was an issue which would have to be addressed before Ireland was fully in step with 

the governing hierarchy provided for by Canon Law. The Synod o f Rathbreasail not only 

reiterated the reforming ideology o f the Synod of Cashel, but also took a giant step further by 

instituting a territorial diocesan system for all o f Ireland.

'ITiis newly established system divided Ireland into two, with the northern province centred at 

Armagh Cuimi) and the southern at Cashel (Leath Moghd). Each province was allotted

an Archbishop with suffragan bishoprics in imitation o f the plan which the Anglo-Saxon 

Church had adopted, and in keeping with the traditional division o f the island into northern 

and southern p r o v i n c e s . A u t h o r i t y  and jurisdiction were now in the hands o f the 

Archbishoprics, and there was a clear and established hierarchical structure within the church, 

governing itself through synodial councils and with the participation o f papal legates.

Although the northern see o f Armagh had become active within the reform movement since 

the Synod o f Cashel and was officially recognized there as an Archbishopric with implied (if

See Flanagan, ‘Henry IF , 195, fn. 41: ‘O f  relevance here is w hether the synod o f  Cashel sought to recruit the 
support o f  Armagh, or w hether M uirchertach had already attained the support o f  Armagh by 1101, to which the 
synod o f  Cashel would then have been public testimony.’
'’■* In addition to general sources, information on the Synod o f  Rathbreasail, including the decree with 
commentary, can be found in John McErlan, ‘The Synod o f Raith Breasail” in Archivium hibemicum, 3 (1914), 11 
and 24.

The province o f  Armagh was comprised o f the kingdoms o f  Meath and Connacht, subdivided into the eleven 
bishopncs o f  Clogher, Ardstraw, Derry or Raphoe, C onnor, Duleek, Clonard, Clonfert, Tuam, Cong, KiUala and 
Ardcane. The province o f  Cashel included the provinces o f  Leinster and Munster, subdivided into the twelve 
bishopncs o f  Lismore or W aterfrod, Cork, Rath Maighe, D eiscert (Kerry), Killaloe, Limenck, Emly, Kilkenny, 
Lcighlm, Kildare, Glcndalough and Ferns as stated in Gwynn, The Tivelfth Century Kefomis, 32-36.
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not explicitly stated) primacy, Rathbreasail was still a M unster-driven reform ing council/’'’ 1 he 

m ovem ent itself rem ained centred in the south, despite the attendance o f the comarba o f  

Armagh, Cellach. Circumstances surrounding this reform ing synod have been interpreted as a 

‘m anifest reflecdon o f  M uirchertach’s dynastic interests’/ ’' The exact locadon o f  Rathbreasail 

IS unknow n, bu t it was certainly well within the Ua Briain territory. 'I'he Synod was convened 

and presided over by M uirchertach and his appointee to the bishopric o f Limerick, Gilbert, as 

papal legate/** Bishop M alachus o f  W aterford, also an Ua Briain nom inee, was appointed to 

the newly established Archbishopric o f  Cashel. Diocesan boundaries were drawn in a m anner 

that w ould ensure the coordinadon o f  secular and ecclesiasdcal admimstration.

The Synod o f  Rathbreasail ensured that the Irish reform s would be free from any undue 

influence from  the English Church as it was so closely ded in to the polidcal m achinadons o f 

the claim ant to  high-kingship in Ireland. Though later modified, the diocesan system 

established at Rathbreasail not only ensured the progress o f  the reform  m ovem ent through 

canonically approved channels, but also firmly entrenched the new ecclesiasdcal liierarchy in 

the evolving polidcal pow er strucm re within Ireland.

Although Malachy had failed to receive paUs from Rom e in 1148, this request was finally 

granted in 1152 w hen Pope Eugenius III dispatched Cardinal Paparo to Ireland with no t two, 

bu t four palls. These were formally conferred when the Cardinal presided over a synod at 

Kells m M arch 1152. The main thrust o f this synod was the extension o f  the diocesan system 

established at Rathbreasail. This system, as refined at the Synod o f  Kells, remained in place 

with few alterations over the course o f  the middle ages.'’'’ The two existent sees, Arm agh and 

Cashel, remained. Tw o m ore m etropolitan archbishoprics were to be added: those o f  Dublin 

and Tuam .

These addidons were no t to go uncontested. T uam ’s elevation can be attributed to the fact 

that the high kingship o f  Ireland had passed in the m id-twelfth cenmr)' to the kingdom  o f 

Connacht. However, despite Dublin's status as a suffragan bishopric o f  Canterbury, it had 

traditionally been seen as subject to the pow er o f  the nearby m onastery com plex at

The tole o f  Armagh in the reforms will be discussed in a further section o f  this chapter, see 35-37.
Ailbhe MacShamhrain, ‘T he emcrgcncc o f  the m etropolitan see: D ublin 1111-1216’ in Jam es Kelly & Daire 

K eogh (eds), Histoiy o] the Catholic Diocese o f Dublin (Dublin, 2000), 51-71.
Gille o f  Lim enck, and his role in the reforms, will be discussed in a further section o f  this chapter, see 39-45.
Armagh was allotted ten suffragen sees: C onnor, D ow n, Louth (Clogher), Clonard (Meath), Kells, Ardagh, 

Raphoe, Rathluraig (later D err\’), Duleek and D arnth  (likely Kilmore). D ublin was allotted fivx sees: 
Glendalough, Ferns, Kilkenny, Leighlin and Kildare. Cashel retained twelve sees: Killaloe, Limerick, Iniscathaig, 
Kilfenora, Emly, Roscrea, W aterford, Lismore, Cloyne, Cork, Ross and Ardfert. Tuam  was allotted six suffregan 
sees: Alayo, Killala, R oscom m on (later Elphin), C lonfert, Achonr\- and Kiknachduagh. A nd for the first time, 
Armagh, which had historically been regarded as the primatal sec in Ireland, was officially accordcd such status.
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Glendalough. Gwynn attributes Dublin’s elevation to the machinations o f its bishop, 

Gregory, who was eager to free his see from any possible interference from the English 

Church.""

Though the text o f the decrees issued at Kells have been lost, over\dews o f the legislation 

indicate that they were very much in line with earlier decrees issued at Cashel and 

Rathbreasail/' The Annals o f the Four Masters record the usual stance on adherence to 

canon law: ‘namely to put away concubines and mistresses from men; not to ask payment for 

anointing of baptizing; not to take payment for church property; and to receive tithes 

puncmally.”"̂  But the main impact o f Kells was to establish the four principal sees within the 

countr)’ and to reiterate, officially, the primacy o f the see o f Armagh.

The effect o f these three central reforming councils was to bring Ireland frrmly into line with 

the rest o f Western Christendom in hierarchical terms, but only superficial attention was given 

to limrgical issues. The decrees dealt to some extent with the canonical administration of 

sacraments, but the central focus and theme of the councils was the reorganization o f the Irish 

Church along territorial, diocesan lines. An ecclesiastical hierarchy was installed, displacing 

the system o f hereditan' lay abbacy, and precedents for synodial councils were set, thereby 

outlining a clear method for instimting change and resolving disputes within the Church. The 

continuous presence o f papal legates assured Ireland a direct line of recourse to, and the 

implicit approval of, Rome. This allowed the Irish Church to evolve into a self-governing 

institution, no longer in peril o f Canterbury’s alleged ecclesiastical imperialism and able to 

assert itself as a body free from the control of hereditary dynasties and secular rulers.

The Ascendancy of Armagh and the arrival o f Reformed Monasticism

Since the late tenth centur)- the comarba o f St Patrick in Armagh, the abbot o f the monastery, 

had been a married and unordained man appointed from the ranks o f one family, Clann 

Sinaidh^ In 1105 Cellach, a man of this family and ardent supporter o f reform ideology, was 

appointed as comarba. Before his death in 1129 Cellach named his protege Malachy, a man not 

of his family, to succeed him, thereby overturning the centuries old hold of his clan over the

G uTnn, The Twelfth century Reforms, 34.
' For an account o f  the Synod o f  Kells as preserved in the lost book o f  the annals o f  Clonenagh, see Geoffrey 

Keating, Foras feasna ar Eirinn: The History o] Ireland, D. Comyn and P.S. Duieen (eds) (4 vols, London, 1902-14), 
111:315-17.

As quoted in Gwynn, The Twelfth century Keform, 60.
See T. O  Fiaich, ‘The church o f  Armagh under lay control’ in Seanchas y\rdniacba, 5 (1969), 75-127.
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see o f  Armagh. T hough Malachy w ould struggle to hold onto  this office, his eventual success 

would ensure that the abbacy o f  Armagh was wrested out o f  the pattern o f  secular control.

Cellach w ould be the first Arm agh comarba to becom e a priest, taking orders on his accession 

to  the abbacy. In that year, during a visitation to M unster to collect tribute, the Annals o f the 

Four M asters record that he ‘received the orders o f  a noble bishop by direction o f the m en o f 

Ireland’.̂ '' This event, taking place in M unster and therefore with the approval o f  

M uirchertach Ua Briain, marks a turning point with bo th  north  and south uniting in pursuit o f  

the reform s to the exclusion o f  English influences. It has even been inferred that shortly 

thereafter, Cellach was called upon to consecrate the first bishop o f  Limerick in 1106.^^ 

G ilbert o f  Limerick was an Ua Briain nom inee, and if M uirchertach did in fact call upon 

Cellach to perform  the consecration, it w ould mark a further departtire from  the Ua Briain- 

Canterbury relationship in recogm tion o f the spiritual authority’ o f  Armagh.^'’

It has been argued that A rm agh’s rising prom inence within the reform  m ovem ent was a result 

o f the rise o f the Ua C onchobair dynast)^ from  Connacht. Upon M uirchertach Ua B nain’s 

death in 1119, the claim to high-kingship transferred away from M unster to C onnacht, thus 

breaking the hold that the southern church and Ua Briain nom inated prelates over the 

m ovem ent. This disengagement o f political and ecclesiastical interests allowed Arm agh, w’ith 

the support o f  the Ua Conchobair's, to take control o f  the reform  process.

The m ost prom inent figure associated with the tw^elfth-centur}' reform s in Ireland is Cellach’s 

successor, St Malachy. A ppointed comarba after Cellach’s death, he would hold the 

archbishopric until 1137, and the bishopric o f D ow n and the office o f  papal legate 

subsequendy. Much o f  what we know about Malachy comes from  the hagiography ]/ita Sancti 

Malachiae episcope, com posed by Bernard o f  Clair\'aux after the saint’s death in 1148.̂ ** In his 

role as prim ate o f  Ireland, Malachy set out for Rome in 1139. He sought bo th  general papal 

approval for the reform s taking place within the Irish Church and specific confirm ation o f the

' > ^ A U , A F M n 0 5  and 1106.
Aubrey Gwynn, ‘The first svnod o f  Cashel’, in Irish E.cclesiastical Ricord, 66 (1945), 81-92 and 67 (1946), 109-22. 

G ilbert was the author o f  the treatise De usu ecdesiastico, written during his comm ission as papal legate, outlining 
the canonical hierarchical structure o f  Pope primate-archbishop-bishop as a blueprint for Insh  refonners.

Flanagan, ‘The See o f  Canterbury’, 21-23. Though Muirchertach had received Armagh’s endorsem ent to the 
high-kingship liis relationship with Canterbury had not been entirely severed, as is evadenced bv the ongoing 
correspondence between him self and Anselm.

MacShamhrain, ‘The emergence o f  the m etropolitan see’, 51 71,
Bernard o f  Clairv’aux, ‘The life o f  St Malachy’. For a discussion o f Bernard’s views o f  the Irish, see D. Scully, 

‘Tlie Portrayal o f Ireland and the Irish in B ernard’s Life o f Malachy’ in D. Bracken and D. O  Riain-Raedel (eds), 
Ireland und Europe in the Twelfth Century. Reform and Keneiva! (Dublin, 2006), 239-56.
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m etropolitan sees o f  Armagh and Cashel through the granting o f  palls/'^ T hough Innocent II 

would confirm  both  the reform s in general and the two archbishoprics, Malachy was refused 

the palls until a m ore formal request had been m ade by the Irish Church through a diocesan 

council. Malachy w ould return to Ireland as papal legate in an attem pt to convene such a 

council. But the saint had been so im pressed with the Cistercians he encountered on his 

outward journey that he stopped again at Clair\^aux, leaving a num ber o f  m onks to  be trained 

in the O rder in the hopes o f  im porting it to Ireland.

U pon his return  to Ireland Malachy attem pted to convene the diocesan council as directed by 

Innocent II. T he council did not m eet for alm ost a decade, at which point Malachy was again 

prevailed upon  to travel to Rome. He would never reach his destination, dying at Clairv^aux 

on his way to  Rom e in 1148.

The im portation o f  the reform ed m onastic orders would be Malachy’s greatest legacy.**” The 

monks he left at Clairv'aux on his return to Ireland in 1140 w ould return with a contingent o f  

I-'rench m onks and establish the first Cistercian m onastery at Mellifont in 1142. The 

Cistercians were to be ver\’ successful in Ireland, so m uch so that five daughter houses were 

founded within the next four years. At the time o f  the A nglo-N orm an colonisation, fourteen 

Cistercian com m uniues existed m Ireland, and in total, thirt)’-three successful monasteries 

were founded between 1142 and 1273.*'

'I'he O rder flourished in Ireland for a num ber o f  reasons, am ong them  its initial independence 

from tribal pow er struggles and its ideals o f  povert)’ and austerit)', already esteem ed in 

traditional Irish monasticism. However, by 1216 the Irish Cistercians had all but cut 

themselves o ff  from  the m other church at Citeaux, and by taking on Irish recruits, they fell 

prey to local tribal interests and p r e s s u r e s . T h e  patronage o f  these m onasteries by both  

native kings before, foreign lords after, the A nglo-N orm an colonisation ensured that they

The pallium (plural pallid) was a short white cloak marked with a red cross, a symbol o f archicpiscopal authorit)’, 
w ithout which an archbishop could no t technically fulfil his role.

O n the arrival o f  the Augustinian canons regular in the twelfth centurj’, see Sarah Preston, ‘The canons regular 
o f  St Augustine: the twelfth centun ' reform  in action’ in Stuart Kinsella (ed.), A-Ugustinians at Christ Church (Dublin, 
2000), 23-40.

O n the Cistercians in Ireland, see Roger Stalley, The Cistercian Monasteries of Ireland: A n  Account of the History, A r t  
and Architecture of the White Monks in Ireland from 1142 to 1540 (London, 1987).

Tlie withdraw o f  Irish Cistercian houses from Citeaux was precipitated when the General C hapter in France 
attempted to rcctif\’ lax practiccs and a wide range o f  abuses within the Irish houses. WTicn visitors from the 
G eneral C hapter attempted to undertake visitations o f  the houses, they were turned away and physically 
threatened. The trouble first began at Mellifont and Jerpoint in 1216 but continued throughout the thirteenth 
cen tun’. For a discussion o f the ‘Conspiracy o f  Mellifont’ and the relationship between the Irish houses and 
G eneral C hapter in the middle ages, see Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries oj Ireland, 7-30, especially 17-20.
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would becom e entangled in the ethnic struggles that the entire Irish Church faced in the 

thirteenth centur}^

Evidence for Liturgical Reform?

N ow  that the reform s were in place, and the last o f  the m ajor reform ing councils had m et in 

1152, what had actually changed in the Irish Church? The diocesan system had been firmly 

established, and bishops had regained their status as the heads o f  the Church. Armagh, always 

regarded as the primatal see due to  its connection with the evangelizing St. Patrick, had been 

officially accorded m etropolitan status. Four m etropolitan archbishops had been installed, 

one in each province. The involvem ent o f  papal legates throughout the reform  process 

ensured the approval o f  Rome in these reform s, as did the willingness o f  reform ers to look to 

the Papacy for guidance. Reform ed monasticism had taken hold in Ireland, with many 

traditional Irish m onasteries becom ing communities o f regular Augustiman canons, and with 

the rapid spread o f new Cistercian m onasteries throughout the country'.

However, the passing o f  such decrees did no t mean that these pracdces immediately took 

effect.*^ The uproodng o f the tradidonal dynastic abbacies was a problem  that would condnue 

throughout the middle ages. Sacramental administration was still an issue; despite the decrees, 

m atrimonial laxit\' and concubineage was still com m on am ong both  laymen and clerics. 

Polidcal instability w^as a m ajor barrier to the enactm ent o f  reform s; w ithout polidcal support 

and social status and the accompanying source o f m aintenance, bishops were im potent in 

asserting their authority. The relocation o f ecclesiastical sites also proved problem atic as both 

bishops and kings vied to have their diocese coterm inous with their jurisdictions. Thus, the 

new bishoprics became entwined with tribal interests and pressures. Nonetheless, Ireland had 

taken control o f  the m ovem ent internally, and though the program  o f  reform s had not been 

fully instituted in practice, there w'ould be no cause to believe that they would no t be if given 

time.

A lthough the changes im plem ented in terms o f  church hierarchy are well known, any liturgical 

changes instituted during the reform s remain unclear. Here, it m ust be rem em bered that the 

ultimate goal o f  the Gregorian reform s in Ireland, as elsew’here, was to  ‘introduce a degree o f 

order into the organization o f  the Church in which bishops tried to regain control o f  the

For an cxccllcnt, and much needed, updated discussion o f the reforms and their im pact on the political and 
religious life o f  twelfth centur\- Ireland see M. T. Flanagan, The Transformation of the Irish Church in the Twelfth 
Century (W oodbndge, 2010). Unfortunately, this volume was published too recently to be consulted in the 
preparation o f  this thesis. A discussion o t those challenges wliich faced the Irish Church will be found in the 
following sections o f  this chapter.
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pastoral care o f souls and monks were urged to concentrate on a life o f  contem plation’. I f  

the organizational restricting had a tighter grasp o f pastoral care as the end goal, then did the 

Irish reform ing councils attem pt to legislate on that issue?

Seventeen councils and synods were held between the first reform ing council in 1096 and the 

last council before the Anglo-Norm an colonisation, which took place at Armagh in about 

1170.**̂  M ost o f  these councils are known only through annalistic references, which do  not 

lend m uch detail to the issues discussed and decisions reached. A cta  from  only two are known 

to us, transm itted through later medieval editions. T he decrees o f  the 1101 Council o f  Cashel 

are found in two later medieval genealogical works that preserv^e a summar}' o f  decrees,**''’ and 

the decrees o f  the 1111 Council o f  Rathbreasail survive in a seventeenth-centur}’ copy o f  a 

now lost annalistic source.*'

Gille of Limerick and de Statu Ecclesiae

O ne o f central points o f  contention in the debate on parish form ation in Ireland centres on 

pastoral care, and the extent to which sacramental adm inistration was available to different 

sectors o f  the population.*^* In the absence o f m uch discussion on this topic by the reform ing 

councils, one source that m ight shed light on the practice o f  pastoral care in reform ing Ireland 

IS the treatise De statu ecclesiae.

De statu ecclesiae was com posed by Gille o f  Limerick (•]■ ca. 1145) in the first half o f  the twelfth 

centur)’.**'̂  Little is know^n o f  Gille’s origins, bu t he was m ost likely a native o f  Limerick, an 

im portant H iberno-N orse town, and residence o f  the reform ing king M uirchcrtach Ua Briain. 

Gille first appears m 1106, in correspondence with A nsehn o f Canterbury, w hom  he had 

previously m et in Rouen, referring to hrmself as the bishop o f the newly established city-

*■* See J. Fleming, Gille ofUmerick (c.1070-1145): Architect of a Medieval Church (Dublin, 2001), 17-37 at 21.
For a list o f  all known councils and synods from  1096 to 1201, see Dumville, Councils and Synods, 38-39. The 

only synod to take place within the subjcct area o f  this study occurred in 1144, at Terryglass, Tipperary.
The two works are the Senchas S il Bhriain and A n  L^abhar Muimhneach. See T. O  D onnchadha (ed.). A n  Lebhar 

Muimhneach, (Dublin, 1940), 341. For the Senchas S il Bhriain, see O ’Grady and Flower, Caithreim Thoirdhealbhaigh, 
1.174-5 and II .185-6.

The partial text is found in Seathrun Ceitinn’s Forusfeasa ar Eirinn, copied from the now lost Annals o f  Cluain 
Eidnech Fintain, Clonenagh, from which we know  o f  the 1152 Kells-Mellifont Synod. See Dumville, Councils and 
Synods, 43-44. For the decrees o f  Rathbresail, see Keating, Foras feasna ar Eirinn, III.298-307 and MacErlean, 
‘Synod o f Raith Breasail’, 1-33
** For a succmct ov'crvdcw o f  scholarship on pansh formation, sec Charles D oherty, ‘The idea o f the parish’ in 
Elizabeth FitzPatrick and Raymond Gillespie (eds). The Parish in Medieval and Early Modem Ireland (Dublin, 2006), 
21-32.

John Fleming has produced a much-needed critical edition o f  this text, with excellent analysis o f Gille’s impact 
on the Irish Church. Sec Fleming, Gille oflJmerick.
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bishopric o f  Limerick. Sometime between 1106 and 1111 Pope Paschal II appointed GiUe 

Papal Legate, and it was in this capacity that Gille attended the Synod o f Rathbreasail.'^” He 

would occupy this position until 1138, when Malachy undertook his com m ission as legate due 

to Gille’s old age. By all accounts, Gille was well travelled and well versed in the issues o f 

G regorian reform  and Canon Law.’’

Gille com posed De statue eaiesiae in his capacit}- as bo th  bishop and papal legate, and as Gwynn 

notes, it ‘was almost certainly w ritten as a program m e o f  reform  for the [Rathbreasail] 

Synod’. I n  his treatise, Gille describes the proper orders and hierarchies, bo th  lay and 

clerical, that the world is divided into and delineates their respective duties. Both surs'iving 

copies o f  the text also include a diagram in illustration o f these divisions. [3 .1] This docum ent 

is particularly relevant to this discussion m that it stipulates the liturgical requirem ents for 

even' level o f  the church hierarchy, specifically differentiating between the rights and 

responsibilities o f  the secular and m onastic clergy .̂ John  Fleming’s excellent edition o f  the 

treatise, with its com prehensive com m entan', provides an in-depth look at the text in its 

historical and religious context. For the current purpose o f  determ ining w hat constituted 

religious practice at the time, a brief over\new o f the scope o f  pastoral care and liturgical duties 

described will suffice.

Gille listed seven grades o f the secular clerg)' in hierarchical order: the parish priest, deacon, 

subdeacon, acolyte, exorcist, lector and porter, reser\ang the higher offices o f  bishop and 

archbishop as grades o f  the Universal Church. (11-17) ‘In bestowing an abundance o f pardon 

in baptism  and through the Eucharist . . . The priest alone, holding all seven grades, mimsters 

to fuUy to the Almighty.’ (26-27) H e then specified the duties o f the m onastic clergy-, where 

he took great pains to  explain that m onks were no t to assume the duties o f  sacramental 

adm inistration and pastoral care which are accorded only to priests and secular clergy:

O n GiUe as Papal Legate and a b n e f discussion o f  de Statu Ecclesiae, see Aubrey Gw)"nn, ‘Six Irish Papal Legates, 
1101-98’ in idem. The Irish Church in the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries (DubHn, 1992), 116-54 at 125-29.

O n Gille and his origins, see Fleming, GiUe oj Umerick, 38-47. Evidence in the form o f  correspondence also 
survives indicating that Gille had been acquainted with Anselm, A rchbishop o f  Canterbury, during a visit he had 
paid to Rouen. Their correspondence is noted at Kenny, Sources for the Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, 761, entries 
645 and 646 and are reproduced with translation in Fleming, GiUe of Umerick, 165-169.

Gwvnn, ‘Six Irish Papal Legates’, 125. The text o f  d^ Statu Ecclesiae survives in two late twelfth centur\' English 
manuscripts, D urham  Cathedral Librar\' iViS B.II.35, ff  36v-38r, and Cambridge Univxrsit}' Librar}’ MS Ff.i.27, ff 
237r-242v. The preface o f  the text, de Usu Ecclesiae survivxs in another manuscript w ithout the accompanying 
text. O n the m anuscnpt sources, see Fleming, GiUe of Umerick, 119-142

The following discussion refers to  the translation o f  the text included in Fleming, GiUe of Umerick, 147-163. 
The num bers in parenthesis refer to the line num ber o f  the tract.
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I'he monastery^ is placed under the second pyramid and it has the abbot, w ho is 

him self a priest, as its apex and under him  the six grades. Under his care are those who 

only pray because it is no t the task o f monks to baptize, to give com m union or to 

m inister anything ecclesiastical to the laity unless, in case o f  necessity, they obey the 

com m and o f  the bishop. Having left the secular world to  be free for prayer, their sole 

dut}' is to God. (45-49)

After providing an over\aew o f  the hierarchy o f  the universal Church, from  the priest to  the 

P on tiff and the E m peror, Gille w ent on to outline the liturgical duties o f  bo th  the priestly 

grades and the lait\'. His main concern, bo th  for the lait)  ̂and for the clerg)'men he was writing 

for, was that o f  salvation which can only be achieved through pastoral care and sacramental 

administration. As Fleming stated: ‘Pastoral care o f  the living and o f the dead is the 

background against which Gille develops his blueprint for the Church and on which he bases 

his diagram.’'̂"* In his treatise, Gille discussed the Eucharist, lay com m union, baptism, 

marriage, viaticum, burial and requiem masses.

An analysis o f the liturgical duties o f  the different clerical grades during the celebration o f  the 

Eucharist reads as a list o f  rubrics for the perform ance o f the mass. The church porter should 

ensure that ‘no Jew, pagan or catechum en’ is in the church during the service. Before the 

ser\dce began, the subdeacon prepared the chalice, paten, host and wine for the deacon. (116- 

18). Throughout the service, the deacon told the congregants when to bow their heads in 

blessing and prayer. (124) The subdeacon read the Epistles (116), while all o ther readings bar 

the Gospel were the responsibilitj^ o f  the lector. (105). T he priest blessed each reader and 

reading, again, bar the Gospels. (174). The deacon incensed the altar (143) and then reads 

from  the Gospel. (125). Before the Eucharist, all non-com m unicants were expelled from  the 

church. (123) T he priest then incensed the altar and sacrifice before the Sacrifice. (141). After 

the Eucharist, the priest blessed the people. (179) and the deacon dismissed the congregation 

with the Missa est. (125) O n Sundays, the priest w ould preach against vices (170) and on 

solemnities would recite the Te deum, henedictus and Magnificat. (140-41)

The priest was expected to sacrifice daily. (139) The lait)  ̂ should receive com m union 

immediately after baptism; before death (if possible); and three times yearly at Easter, 

Pentecost and Christmas. (191-95) The pnest reconciled penitents privately (186-88) while 

public reconciliation took place twice a year; ‘The bishop absolves the people from  venial sins

Fleming, GiUe of Umerick, 55.
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at the beginning o f Lent and from  crimes on Holy Thursday.’ (250). In addition to receiving 

the last rites when possible, the faithful should have proper burial while the ‘unfaithful and 

vicious are to  be far rem oved ... for we do n o t comm unicate with these w hen they are alive or 

dead’. (210-12). The faithful departed were com m em orated at mass and in prayer. (196-97). 

The priest blessed the bride and bridegroom  (173), but only in the presence o f a bishop.

O n  the sacram ent o f  baptism , Gille stated: ‘It is his [the priest’s] dut}' to baptise to im merse

three times in the sacred fo n t This, together with Mass, ought to take place in the church

unless necessity prevents it’ (152-6). T he newly baptised were to receive com m union 

immediately following the ceremony. (192) A second baptism  was prohibited. (156).

AU together, then, a reading o f the text shows that Gille conceived o f  a church based in 

pastoral ministr)' and sacramental admimstration. He indicated the correct practice o f the 

sacraments and envisaged a lay congregation present at least once a week as evidenced by the 

priest’s dut\’ to preach ‘every Sunday’ (169-70). While he took pains to state which clerical 

rank should perform  each duty, he did no t name any practice which was no t know n to have 

been practiced before the twelfth century'. This tract was clearly written before the 

establishm ent o f  the diocesan system; nonetheless, a picture emerges o f a populace in reccipt 

o f  pastoral care which m et the requirem ents for participation in the religious life o f the 

church. As Fleming described it: ‘The people went to worship in church and form ed an 

ecclesiastical com m unity rather than a parochial unit’.'̂ ^

Architectural Implications of de Statu Ecclesiae

In addition to  describing the orders and duties o f  clerics, GiUe o f  Limerick included a wealth 

o f  inform ation which has both  liturgical and architectural implications. Gille takes pain to 

stipulate and describe all the books, vestm ents, church plate and other object that each church 

and clerical grade requires. A close reading o f  these stipulations can provide an over\iew  o f 

w hat m ight be found in twelfth-century Irish churches.

GOle stated that the ‘bishop also dedicates the porch, sanctuar\’ [church], altar and table o f  the 

altar’ (259-60).^’ His m ention o f  the porch is curious, and initially seems to refer to  a portion

Fleming, GUle ofUmerick, 109.
The following discussion refers to the translation o f  the text included m Fleming, Gitle of Umerick, 147-163. 

The num bers in parenthesis refer to the line num ber o f  the tract.
Fleming som etimes translates the w ord 'templum’ -us church and sometimes as sanctuar\-; but it is clear that in 

these passages at least, it has the same meaning. See lines 222 and 259.
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of the church building. In his description of the parish priest, Gille stated that he is to be 

supported, among other things, by the ‘porch’ [atrium) o f the church (222), which he explained 

is ‘his house together with the enclosure surrounding it’ (226-7). The exact meaning of this 

remains unclear; he may be describing an ecclesiastical enclosure as in the same passage he 

refers to the mansus, or glebe lands, which are to be allotted to the priest (226). This suggests 

that it was intended, at least, for each parish church to have a resident priest responsible for 

pastoral care, though there is no architecmral evidence for such a practice before the 

fourteenth cenmry, when residences were often inserted into the west end of parish 

churches.'^*

The church and its enclosure were to be staffed by a priest who was allotted land by which to 

support himself (222-227). Cemeteries were mentioned; but their location was not specified 

(207-211). Distinction was made, however, between t\^pes o f burial grounds. ‘Cemeteries of 

the saints’ (208) were presumably located within the ecclesiastical enclosure. Separate burial 

space was to be made available adjoining these cemeteries for ‘the bodies of the faithful who 

were drowned or killed’ (209); possibly referring to those who died without reconciliation or 

viaticum. However, burial places for the ‘wicked and vicious’ should be far removed from the 

churchyard (210).

The church was to be staffed by a ‘porter’, responsible for guarding the building, its 

possessions and displays (100-01). The office of churchwarden was in existence by the 

eleventh centur\^ in England, and it is possible that Gille envisaged a similar arrangement in 

Ireland. Though the tract never specifically mentioned the erenagh, a quasi-clerical hereditar)' 

office in the early Irish Church, the erenagh performed a similar role in the administration of 

early monastic l an d s . Th i s  office continued throughout the middle ages in Gaelic areas, and 

by the later medieval ages, the role effectively mirrored that o f the churchwarden in Anglo- 

Norman diocese.'™

There seems to be some confusion as to those liturgical implements which must be 

consecrated by a bishop, and those which may be used without his blessing. Gille stated that 

the bishop only consecrated those things that were ‘separated from common use for divine

'•'* See the discussion at 197-201.
O n the function o f  the erenagh, see K enneth Nicholls, Gaelic and Gaelicit^ed Ireland in the Middle Ages (DubUn, 

2003), 127-30 and Simms, From Kings to Warlords, 170.
iii(( Pqj. j.Q[g q£ erenagh in late medieval Ireland, see H. jeffnes, ‘Erenaghs m pre-plantation Ulster: an early 
seventeenth century account’ in Archivitm Hibemiium, 53 (1999), 16-19 and H. Jeffnes, ‘Erenaghs and term on 
lands: another early seventeenth century account’ in Senchas A rd  mhacha, 19 (2002), 55-8. O n the office o f 
churchwarden, see C. Drew, llarly parochial organisation in England: the origins of the office of church warden (I^ondon, 
1954).
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w orship’ (267-68), but his list o f  these items overlaps som ewhat with his List o f  things which 

the priest may use ‘w ithout the blessing o f  a bishop’. (236-7). N ow here in his text does he 

imply that the priest him self may consecrate these things. Those things which are deemed 

separated from  com m on usage are as follows:

‘...pontifical and priestly vestm ents, altar cloths, the chalice, the paten and corporal, 

the com m union vessel, the chrism, the oil and the vessel for the chrism, the incense 

and thurible, the baptistery, the shrine for the relics, the ciborium, that is the canopy 

over the altar, the cross, the bell and the rod for judging. (263-268)

The things which a priest may use w ithout blessing are:

‘. .. the sprinkler for holy water, the book o f  the Holy Gospels, the Psalter, the missal, 

the book o f the hours, the manual and the book o f the synod. He should have the veil, 

the candelabra and candles, a wardrobe o f  vestm ents, a pyx with the offering and their 

irons, a flask for wine and a bottle for water, a basin and towel for washing hands, a 

tree trunk or a carved stone into which the water used for washing sacred things 

maybe poured away, the concealed base for a candle and a lectern for the lectionar)'.’ 

(229-236)

W hen com bined, these lists provide a good overview o f  the Liturgical accoutrem ents which 

were deemed necessarv^ for a priest and his church. The Liturgical furniture described includes 

the altar, altar table and ciborium; the lectern and ablution drain; and the baptister\- and font.

This tract was com posed for the edification o f the Irish clergy in the early stages o f  the reform  

m ovem ent and m ust be seen in this light; it cannot be taken as evidence for any o f  the 

practices described within. Even so, it emerges that there was a clear understanding o f  the role 

o f  the clergy in ministering to the population, the material good required for sacramental 

administration, and o f  the duties o f  the laity to  keep themselves within the fold o f the church.
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The Anglo-Norman Colonisation and the Sarum Use

I'he beginning o f Anglo-Norman political interest in Ireland can be traced back to 1155, when 

Pope Adrian IV ‘granted and donated Ireland’ to be held by Henr)^ II ‘in hereditary right’ in a 

bull commonly know as iMudabiliter. The modvations behind English petidon for this 

privilege have been heavily debated, but the Pope issued the bull on the grounds that the Irish 

were a rude and barbaric people who could only benefit from the rule o f the pious Iving 

Henr)’, under whose auspices they would be brought into line with the practices of modern 

Christendom.'"'

A stance such as this seems strange, considering the papal approval o f Irish reforming 

methods and ecclesiastical hierarchy just three years earlier at Kells. Nevertheless, the bull was 

issued and the privilege granted to the English king, who then made no use o f it. The Anglo- 

Norm an colonisation was not to occur for another sixteen years, at which point no reference 

was made to luiudahiliter va support of Henr\ ’s legal claim to overlordship of Ireland.

In the years after Muirchertach’s death in 1119, Ireland continued to be plagued by political 

unrest. By the mid-1150s a breakdown of the secular polity led three men to claim rights to 

the high kingship: Ruaidri Ua Conchobair, o f the Connacht dynast)’; Diarmait Mac Murchada, 

king o f Leinster; and Tigernan Ua Ruairc, King of Breifne. The period o f 1156 to 1171 would 

be characterized by political turmoil as the three men, particularly Ua Ruairc and Mac 

Murchada, fought for overlordship.

As the war intensified. Mac Murchada looked to England for military aid, which came in the 

form of an errant vassal of King Henr)^ In return for assistance. Mac Murchada promised 

succession to his kingdom of Leinster to the lord o f Pembroke and Strigoil, Richard fitz 

Gilbert de Clare, commonly called Strongbow. Strongbow landed in 1170 and quickly 

conquered Dublin. The power o f an errant vassal in an area so close to his own kingdom 

prompted Henry to become involved."’̂

Historians such as W att and G uynn  have generally held that Canterbury’s ‘predator)- interests’ in the Irish 
Church were incidental to the quest for primacy over the archbishopric o f  York. Flanagan has m ore recently 
argued convincingly for Canterbur\ ’s role in procuring the papal bull in response to the indcpcndcncc o f  the 
Irish Church as ratified bv the papacy at the Synod o f Kells three years earlier. See especially Flanagan, ‘The See 
o f  Canterbury’, 38-55.

Alanv general texts provide an overview o f  the events leading up to and the occasion o f  Henr\"’s interv'ention 
in Ireland. O ne such example is Scan Duff}-, Ireland in the Middle ages (Dublin, 1997), especially 57-80.
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Henr)' II landed with his troops near Waterford in October 1171 and would remain in Ireland 

until April 1172. During this time, the Irish episcopate assembled once again at Cashel. Tlie 

Church held yet another reforming council, convened under H enn’s auspices, in which it 

swore fealty to the Anglo-Norman king and agreed to adopt the structure, though not the 

primacy of, the English Church. The Synod of Kells had finally accorded the Irish Church an 

independent status, as evidenced by the papal confirmation of the four archbishoprics. What 

the Irish bishops were submitting to in 1172 was not only the overlordship of Henn- in 

Ireland, but also the system of church-state relations as it existed in England.

The decrees of the council are recorded in Gerald of Wales’ Expugnatio Hihemica '̂^  ̂ and 

foUow along the lines of those issued at the earlier reforming councils concerning marriage 

practice, payment of tithes and the provision of wills. However, there are three decrees that 

should be expressly noted. The eighth and last decree reads: ‘Thus in all parts of the Irish 

church on all matter relating to religion are to be conducted hereafter on the pattern of Holy 

Church, and in line with the obser\'ances of the English Church.’"*'' The seventh decree reads: 

‘that those who die, having made good confessions, should receive that degree of ceremony 

which is their due, both as regards Masses and vigils, and in the manner of their burial.’ Fhe 

second decree reads: ‘that children should be instructed in front of the doors of each church 

and should be baptized in the consecrated font in baptismal churches.’

I'he eighth decree signals the acceptance of English administraUve arrangements and general 

liturgical practices, and for the first time, conciUar decrees specifically addressed the practice 

of the liturgy. There has been much conjecture over the modvadons of the Irish episcopate in 

submitdng to the English king and accepting English ecclesiastical practices, but the generally 

accepted position is that they were anxious to create a political environment stable enough to 

fully realize the reforms that had been implemented in the last sevent)’ years.

Arguably, the greatest impact of the Anglo-Norman colonisation on the Irish Church would 

be on the liturgy of the Irish Church. As noted in the decrees of Cashel 1172, a new liturgical 

practice was being instituted, and with it would come vastly different requirements for 

limrgical space. Most notable was the importation of the Sarum Use, the body of custom

A. B. Scott and F. X. Martin (ed. and trans.), Expugnatio Hihemica: the conquest of Ireland, by Giraldus Cambrensis 
(Dublin, 1978). For the Council o f  Cashel and decrees, see 1.34-35 at pp 97-101.

There is debate as to whether tliis was an actual concilliar decree or simply a statem ent by G erald summing up 
the nature o f  the council,
'''5 O n the m otivations o f  the Irish episcopate, see Flanagan, ‘Henrj' II, the Council o f  Cashel and the Irish 
B ishops’, where she argues that though the Irish Church would have desired secular stabilit)’ to this end, it had 
not as yet formed enough o f a collective identity to embrace English overlordship as a whole, which would lead 
to di\isivc problem s over the coursc o f A nglo-Norm an colonization.
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associated with Salisbury' Cathedral which w ould becom e the norm ative liturgical practice o f 

the English, and thus the Irish, Church over the course o f  the middle ages.’"* While there is 

little debate as to whether, at least within the A nglo-N orm an colony, the Sarum Use became 

the standard liturgical rite in Ireland there is also little understanding as to w hat this exactly 

m eant for the Irish Church.'"’ T o  w hat degree did this adherence affect actual liturgical 

practices?

Ecclesiastical Legislation

O ne clue m ight be found in the decrees o f  the councils and synods convened to legislate to 

the Irish Church after the invasion. N ine ecclesiastical conventions took place between the 

third Council o f  Cashel in 1172 and 1201, four o f  them  in Dublin. Such statutes are 

mv'aluable sources for the developm ent o f  C anon Law and ecclesiasdcal influence and can be 

very useful in determ ining liturgical pracdces as well. O ften, councils set dow n requirem ents 

for the usage and provision o f fittings, fixtures, vestm ents, and various ecclesiastical goods, in 

addition to m andating ways in which pastoral care was to be adm inistered.’"** D espite their 

usefulness, they remain extremely problem adc sources preserved in second-, even third-hand 

incom plete copies o f  com posite statue sets, am ended over time and often haphazardly 

recorded. Christopher Cheney’s com m ents on the state o f  English diocesan statutes can be 

equally applied to Ireland:

Preser\'ed piecemeal, for the greater part in corrupt and unofficial copies, many o f  the 

sur\avors wxre published by scholars o f  the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and 

have never been re-edited. Their first editors were in no position to produce critical 

editions or (what was chiefly required) to survey the material as a whole.'"'’

O n  the Sarum  U se , see  W . Frere (ed.), The Use o f Sam m  (2 v o ls , C am bridge, 1898, 1901), vo l. 1: The Sarum  
Customs as set forth in the Consuetudinary and Customary; vo l. 2: The O rdinal and Tonary; ] .  W . L egg  (ed.). The Sarum  
Missal, edited from  Three Early Manuscripts (O xford , 1916); and P. B axter, Sarum use: the development oj a medieval code o f  
litu r^  and customs (Salisbur}', 1994).

St. Patrick’s Cathedral, estab lished  in the early th irteenth  centur}', fo llo w ed  the Sarum  U se , as guaranteed  by 
papal approval. T h e  Sarum  U se  at St. Patrick’s and its in flu en ce w ill b e  d iscu ssed  in  the n ext chapter. A  nu m b er  
o f  su n ’iv ing Sarum  m anuscripts w ith  a k n ow n  D u b lin  p roven an ce havx b een  catalogued  and d iscu ssed  in W. 
H aw k cs, ‘T h e  Liturgy in  D u b lin , 1200-1500: M anuscript S o u rces’ in  Reportorium N om m : Dublin Diocesan Historical 
Record, 2:1 (1958), 33 -67 .
1(18 ggg (qj. exam p le, Constitutiones incerti loci, a set o f  statues c o m p o se d  in  the first years o f  the thirteenth  century  
for the abbey o f  C orbie (d io cese  o f  A m ien s). T h e  pream ble states that the legislation  is m eant to  ‘ap p o in t rules o f  
con d u ct, o f  d isp en sin g  the sacram ents and o f  b eh aviou r tow ards the lait)’’. See the d iscu ssio n  in  C h n sto p h cr  
C heney , ‘T h e  E arliest E n glish  D io cesa n  S tatu tes’ in English Historical Review 75 (1960), 1-29 at 3.

C heney , ‘T h e  E arliest E n glish  D io cesa n  S tatu tes’, 1. F or a d iscu ssio n  o f  the antiquarian recordings o f  E n glish  
cou n cils and syn od s, see C h n sto p h er  C heney, ‘L egislation  o f  the M edieval E nglish  C hurch’ in English Historical 
Review, 1 (1935)' 193 -224  and 385-417 .
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Although m any o f the acta o f Irish councils have been recorded in these editions, they are no t 

easily accessible to the non-specialist in C anon Law.” “ M odern scholars still m rn to David 

W ilian’s 1737 Concilia Magnae Bntauniea el Hibemiae, which even in the m id-nineteenth centur\' 

was declared ‘exceedingly defective and incom plete . . . and uncritical’.’” Translations and 

editions o f  these texts are rarely available, and even w'hen they are, there remains an absence 

o f scholarly com m entary to place the decrees within their political and ecclesiastical context."^ 

The Irish Church historian Aubrey Gw ynn produced one o f  the m ost valuable m odern 

editions o f  these acta, assembling many o f  the decrees issued by the A nglo-N orm an diocese o f 

DubUn.'”  Again, the lack o f translation or commentary' makes such editions problem atic for 

the non-specialist. M ost o f the scholarly work that has been done on medieval statutes 

examines them  to determ ine how they were shaped, shared and exchanged by diocese. In 

such a study, C hristopher Cheney has determ ined how a set o f  thirteenth-century' DubUn 

statutes was clearly related to ones issued at York and Chichester in the same period.

In the thirteenth century as a result o f  Lateran IV, the English Church began issuing longer 

and m ore precise series o f  statutes to  clarify' clerical standards and outUne correct 

procedures.”  ̂ It is difficult to know the degree to which these councils initiated new' practices 

though their legislation, as opposed to simply codif\ing already extant traditions and 

procedures. Also relevant is that post-reform  Irish synods, as was the case in England, were 

held on a diocesan basis. Therefore, the decrees o f  one synod were no t necessarily or entirely 

applicable to  any others.” *' W ith this in m ind, a brief discussion o f  the decrees issued at an 

1186 council m ight give a ver)- good indication o f  the ways in which the new A nglo-N orm an 

episcopate was trying to effect change within the Irish Church in the years during the 

colonization.

The chief source for Irish, and English, diocesan statues is Dawd NX'ilkins (ed.). Concilia Magnae Britanniea et 
Hiherniae (4 vols, London, 1737). More recent editions include A. Haddan and W. Stubbs (eds). Councils and 
Ecclesiastical Documents relating to Great Britain and Ireland (3 vols, Oxford, 1869-78), D. XX-'hitelock (ed.). Councils and 
Synods with Other Documents relating to the English Church (2 vols, Oxford, 1964-81) and F. M. Powicke and C. R. 
Cheney (eds). Councils and Synods with Other Documents delating to the English Church (Oxford, 1964).

Stated by W. Stubbs in 1868 as quoted in Cheney, ‘Legislation o f  the Medieval English Church’, 193.
Although few works on the subject in Ireland exist, David Dumville’s short pamphlet Councils and Synods of the 

Gaelic Early and Central Middle ages provides the best ov'erview for Irish ecclesiastical legislation before the 
Invasion. There is no comparable over\'iew o f  ecclesiastical legislation in the post-Norman period.

Aubrey Gw}'nn, ‘Provincial and Diocesan Decrccs o f  the Diocesc o f  Dublin during the Anglo-Norman 
Period’ m Archivium Hihernicum, 11 (1944), 31-117.

See C. Cheney, ‘A Group o f  Related Synodial Statutes o f the Thirteenth century’’ in I. Watt, J.B. Morrall and 
F.X. Martin (eds). Medieval Studies presented to Aubrey Gwynn, SJ (Dublin, 1961), 114-132. Wliile such work is 
extremely useful in uncovering relationships between diocese, the degree to which such acta, especially those 
related to liturgical practice, were followed cannot be known.
"5 M. Gibb and J. Lang, Bishops and Reform 1215-1272 (Oxford, 1934), 94-179.

Although the above noted synodial statues from Dublin, York and Chichester clearly show how diocese often 
borrowed and reused decrees from one another. See Cheney, ‘A Group o f  Related Synodial Statues’, 131-2.
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I'w enty decrees were issued at a provincial council held by John  Comyn, first Anglo-Norm an 

archbishop o f  Dublin, at Christ Church Cathedral in 1186."' Originally known through a roll 

containing the text o f  Urban I l l ’s confirm ation o f these decrees, which was destroyed in 

1921"'*, an eighteenth-cenm ry copy was presented in the Christ Church volumes Novum

A num ber o f  these decrees are particularly relevant to the topic at hand as they stipulate the 

kinds o f furnishings required in each church for the proper celebration o f  the Eucharist and 

baptismal cerem ony.’̂ " The first five decrees deal with the accoutrem ents o f  the Eucharist. 

T he first decree is well known, and prohibits priests from  celebrating on a w ooden table or 

altar ‘accordm g to the usage o f Ireland’. However, it does state that a w ooden altar is 

acceptable w hen a stone inscribed with five crosses is inset into the top o f  the table. The 

second decree goes on to state that altar cloths should be large enough the cover the entire 

altar, reaching to the ground. The third decree states that chalices should be made o f gold or 

silver, bu t poorer churches might make do with a pew ter chalice. The fourth and fifth decrees 

relate to the purit}' o f the host and wine.

Decrees seven and nine state that a piscina, or ‘lavator)'’ o f  stone or w ood be set up with a 

dram running into the earth. This should be used for the disposal o f  the priest’s ablutions after 

the celebrafion o f  the mass, but also for the disposal o f the ashes o f  burn t vestm ents and altar 

cloths. Decrees eight and ten state that an immovable font be placed in each baptismal 

church. It m ight be made o f stone or o f  wood, with a lead lined drain, and should never be 

reused for any dom estic purpose.

A lthough these are the first synodial decrees that relate to  church furnishings, it m ust be noted 

that both  the piscina and font were expressly m entioned by Gille o f  Limerick almost sevent)' 

years beforehand as necessary possessions o f  a parish church. T he decrees surrounding the 

accoutrem ents o f  Eucharistic celebration, including the piscina, can be seen as arising from

The council is described by Giraldus, w hom  Comyn incited to preach during the assembly. See Giraldus 
Cambrensis, ‘D e rebus a se gestis’ in S. Brewer,}. F, D im ock and G, F. W arner (eds), Giraldus Camhnnsis, Opera 
(8 V’ols, London, 1861-91), 11.13.

Urban I l l ’s papal confirmation o f  the decrees is recorded in M. J. M cE neq’ and R. Refuausee (eds), Christ 
Church Deeds (Dublin, 2001), 36.

A full copy o f  the Latin text o f  the decrees, along with a brief discussion o f  the council, is found in Gwynn, 
‘Provincial and Diocesan D ecrees’, 39-44.

An EngHsh translation o f  the decrees can be found in John D ’A lton, Memoirs of the A.rchbishops of Dublin 
(Dublin, 1938), 72-5. The following discussion is based on this translation.
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the heightened sense o f  the sanctity o f  the celebration o f  the mass and no t necessarily as 

indicators o f  im proper Irish practices.’"’

It was generally accepted in the iniddle ages that the proper celebration o f  the Eucharist stood 

at the centre o f  the Christian faith. It was the supreme sacrament, w ithout which all o ther 

sacraments would lose their meaning. O ne controversy that arose in the eleventh century' 

would centre around Eucharistic theology and the notion o f  transubstantiation, the belief that 

that during the C anon o f  the Mass, the bread and wine offered up by the celebrant would 

physically transform  into the body and blood o f  C hrist.'^  This canonical position on the 

nature o f  the C om m union was challenged by a num ber o f theologians, m ost notably Berengar 

o f  Tours (c.1010-1088) in his book On the Holy Supper}^'’

W hat Berengar and his followers denied, and what the Church decreed it necessan' to behev^e, 

was that the bread and wine ‘are substantially converted’ into the very body o f Christ, despite 

the lack o f change in outw'ard appcarance. O ne o f Berengar’s chief opponents w'as Lanfranc, 

archbishop o f  Canterbury', who w rote a num ber o f tracts and letters in condem nation o f  this 

h e r e s y . T h e  controversy would continue until, under Gregory' VII,  Berengar appeared at the 

Synod o f  Rom e in 1079 and was forced to issue a written declaration o f  his recantation.

T he Berengarian controversy was the first serious challenge to the C hurch’s understanding o f 

Eucharistic theology' and ushered in a period when ever m ore precise and nuanced 

understandings o f sacramental theology in general were developed. The widespread reform s 

throughout W estern C hristendom  in the twelfth and early thirteenth centuries led to  the 

convention o f  an ecumenical council under the auspices o f  Pope Innocent III. Lateran IV 

took place in N ovem ber 1215, and the constitutions dealt with heresies and church reform  

i s s u e s . I n  the first constitution o f Lateran IV, On the Catholic Faith, Rom e issued the first 

conciliar declaration o f its Eucharistic theology': ‘His body and blood are truly contained in

Evidence for altars, piscinas and fonts in medieval Ireland is more fully discussed in C hapter 4, ‘The Built 
Environm ent o f  Liturgical Practice’.

A tenth centur\' treatise on the Eucharist accused o f  proposing false doctrine was denounced at a synod in 
Vcrcclli in 1050, and incorrectly attnbuted to the Irish theologian John  Scotus Eungina {ca. SlO-ra. 877), It would 
be interesting to know precisely why this text was attributed to Eurigina, and if it had anything to do with 
continental presum ptions about the sacrament as understood by the Irish Church.
'-5 The background inform ation on medieval Eucharistic theology, and Berengar in particular, is drawn from J. 
Pclikan, The Growth of Medieval Theology 600-1300 (London, 1978), 184-203 and G. Macy, The Theologies of the 
Eucharist in the Early Scholastic Period (Oxford, 1984), especially 35-52.
■2-* Though an alleged copy o f  Berengar’s On the Holy Supper resurfaced in 1770, it was thought lost and Berengar’s 
arguments were largely reconstructed from Lanfranc’s treatises in reply.
'25 The dccrecs o f  Lateran n '  are reproduced and translated in Tanner, Decrees of the Ecumenical Councils, 221-212.
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the sacram ent o f  the altar under the forms o f  bread and wine, the bread and wine having been 

changed in substance, by G o d ’s power, into his body and blood.

T here is evidence o f  the Irish clergy’s presence at Lateran IV in 1215. The Irish were well- 

represented, with six or seven A nglo-N orm an and fourteen native Irish bishops in attendance, 

including Cornelius Ua Enne, Bishop o f  Isillaloe.'"^ In their dealings with the Papacy at the 

council, a general picture o f  calmness within the Irish Sees emerges. N o  evidence o f  a 

reform ing part)' seeking assistance to attack abuses is apparent, and Innocent III did not think 

it necessar\- to supplem ent the general decrees with an ordinance directed towards the Irish 

Church. In the Ught o f  the decrees issued by the A nglo-N orm an archbishop o f  D ublin in 

1186, it m ight be argued that this was because many o f  the edicts o f  Lateran IV were already 

being addressed by conciliar decree.

Although the general picture o f  sacramental understanding and adm inistration in the Irish 

Church was in accord with that o f  Rome, the specific doctrine o f  transubstantiation as 

presented at Lateran IV would have an im pact on church architecture, no t only in Ireland, but 

throughout Europe. The specific affirmation o f  the real presence in the Eucharist prom pted a 

change in the way that chancels and altars were arranged in an attem pt to highlight the 

significance o f this sacrament: altars m ove further eastward, chancel screens appear, and such 

fittings as the piscina were installed. Twelfth-century Irish evidence, as seen in bo th  GiUe o f  

I.imerick’s de Statu Eaiesiae and the 1186 D ublin decrees, shows that such concerns were 

already being addressed in Ireland before the thirteenth centur\-.

In addition to the decrees relating to sacram ental adm inistration and church furnishings, three 

o f  the 1186 DubUn decrees can be interpreted as regulations for the proper use o f  local, 

possibly parochial, churches. The twelfth decree ‘Forbids the celebration o f  divine servdce in 

chapels built by laymen, to the detrim ent o f  m other churches’. The eleventh forbids burial in 

ground which had no t been specifically consecrated as a cemetery, though they may be part o f  

a consecrated churchyard. It also prohibits laymen burying in a properly consecrated place 

w ithout the presence o f  a priest. I 'h e  nineteenth decree, echoing a similar decree issued in 

1172, stipulates that tithes be paid to ‘the m other church’.

The twentieth constitution, ‘O n keeping the chrism and the euchanst under lock and key’, may also have 
impacted chancel fittings in the form o f  aumbries. However, this is debatable, as there is no hard evidence that 
the consecratcd host or chrism would be kept in an aumbrcy, which may only have contained Mass vessels such 
as the paten and chalice.

P. J. Dunning, ‘Irish Representatives and Irish Ecclesiastical Affairs at the Fourth Lateran Council’ in J. W att, 
|.B. Morall and F.X. Martin (eds), Medieval Studies Presented to Aubrey Gwynn. (Dublin, 1961), 90-113; the list o f 
attending bishops is included here at 23, fn. 32 and D unning, ‘Irish Representatives’, 90-91.
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The reference to chapels built by laymen, and burial in church grounds no t specifically 

consecrated as a cemeterv’, m ight be read as warnings against the establishm ent o f  local 

churches which have not been properly consecrated by the bishop as Gille o f Limerick stated 

was reqmred.'^* Gille also described proper burial practice, describing the ‘cemeteries o f  the 

saints’ and ‘other places adjoining the cemeteries o f  the saints’, bu t did not m ention any 

proper consecration ritual for these places.

Bearing this possibility in mind, it is w orth looking at some later conciliar and synodial decrees 

to see whether the problem  o f lay churches continued through the middle ages. The Uber 

Bj/ber o f  the diocese o f  Ossor\' was written between the years 1360 and 1396. Richard Ledred, 

bishop o f  O ssory from  1317 to 1360, figured prom inently in the entries, and it is likely that 

the Liber Rj/ber was com posed as a record o f  the diocese during his pastorate.'^'' The calendar 

o f the Uber Batber contains constitutions from four councils which imply that churches were 

being im properly established, served by the clergy and used by the populace.

The earliest o f these is entry fourteen. Constitutions o f Diocese o f  O ssor\’, dated 1 3 1 7 . The 

second canon specifically relates to undedicated churches:

‘All undedicated churches, cemeteries, and chapels having rectors are to be dedicated,

and all dedicated churches which have been violated to be reconciled  In every'

dedicated church the date o f  the dedication, with the names o f  the [saint] to w hom  it 

was dedicated and the person by w hom  it was dedicated, and the num ber o f  days 

indulgence granted at the consecration, is to be inscribed near the great altar, and the 

anniversary o f  the dedication is to  be observed.’’̂ ^

It IS tem pting to  see this decree in the light o f  the A nglo-N orm an colony. It has long been 

argued that the parochial network, in the colony at least, developed as a result o f

In de Statu Hccksiae, Gille o f Limerick specifically stated that the bishop ‘dedicates the porch, the sanctuar\' 
[church], the altar and the table o f  the altar’. Fleming, Gitk ojUmerick, 161 at lines 259-60.

‘O ther places also adjoin the cemeteries o f  the saints, where the bodies o f  the faithful w ho arc drowned or 
killed (are laid)’ at lines 207-09.
’5*' A copy o f  the Uber Ruber'xzs made in 1686, and is now held by the Bntish Museum. Lawlor refers to it as 
Additional M anuscript 4878 listed in Samuel Avscough, A  Catalogue of the Manuscripts Preserved in the British Museum 
(2 vols, London, 1782), I.vii. The discussion o f  the decrees which follows is taken from Lawlor’s excerpts o f  the 
m anuscnpt. H. Lawlor, ‘Calendar o f  the Liber Ruber o f  the Diocese o f  O sson '’ in PRL4, 27 (1907-9), 159-92.

H. Lawlor, ‘Calendar o f  the Liber R uber’, 166-169. This is the 1320 Synod o f  O ssory included in Wilkins, 
Concilia, 11.501-506. The full Latin text is also found in Gwynn, ‘Provincial and D iocesan D ecrees’, 71-83.
” 2 Lawlor, ‘Calendar o f  the Liber Ruber’, 166.
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subinfeudation and the establishm ent o f  m anors with their associated parish c h u r c h e s . A s  

Otway-Ruthven has stated: ‘nothing is clearer than the identification o f  m anor and parish.’'”’ 

If  each o f  these churches required the dedication o f  a bishop, then it is likely that some o f 

these parish churches may have been established, along with their rectories and vicarages, and 

in use w ithout the proper consecration cerem ony p e r f o r m e d . T h e  second part o f  this decree 

highlights the degree to which there was concern about the dedication o f  these new churches, 

and the inscription com m em orating the dedication may have been required to verify' that this 

had taken place, and that the associated parochial tithes were being distributed to the proper 

m other church and not to the patron.

Canons fifteen and sixteen can also be read as indications o f  problem s in the establishm ent o f  

the parochial and diocesan hierarchies, and the proper collection and distribution o f tithes. 

Canon fifteen states that anyone who despoils the goods or possessions o f  any churches, or 

impedes in the jurisdiction o f  any cleric o f  any rank, is to be denied ecclesiastical burial. Canon 

sixteen states that anyone who dies and does no t allocate a proper offering o f  their goods and 

possessions to church, or who distributes their goods before death, ‘defrauds the church’ and 

will be denied ecclesiastical burial as well. These two decrees were to be recited pubUcly ‘in the 

vulgar tongue by the vicars and parish priests in all parish churches’ twice a year.” *’ Both o f  

these can be seen as statements o f  authority^ which support no t only the higher ecclesiastical 

ranks and their possessions, bu t also the rights o f rectors, vicars and the parish church itself 

Proper paym ent and upward distribution o f  tithes was necessary- for the diocesan economy 

and had to be protected.

Entry seventeen in the Calendar o f  Uher Kuber contains the constitutions o f a provincial synod 

held in D ublin under A rchbishop Alexander de Bicknor in the first half o f  the fourteenth 

cenmry'.' ’ O ne decree in particular evidences further problem s w'ith the establishm ent and use 

o f  the parish church.

The seminal publication arguing this point is that o f  A. |. Orway-Ruthvcn, T arochial D evelopm ent in the 
Rural Deaner)- o f  Skreen’ in JR S A l, 94 (1964), 111-122. For areas inside the diocese o f  Killaloe, see Mark 
Hennessy, 'Parochial organisation in medieval Tipperar)’’, in William N olan and Thom as M cGrath (eds), Tipperar: 
History and Sodety ( D ubhn, 1985), 60-70.

A. J. Otwav-Ruthven, A. History of Medieval Ireland (New York, 1968), 119.
A similar problem  o f  undedicated churches in use can be identified in early thirteenth century England. In 

1239. the bishop o f  W orchester consecrated five major churches in one year implying that a similar problem  o f  
undedicated churches in use can be identified in early thirteenth century England. This spate o f  dedications is 
noted in H. R. Luard {cA.), A.nnaksMonastici vols, London, 1864—9), LI 12.

Lawlor, ‘Calendar o f  the Liber R uber’, 168-9.
Lawlor, ‘Calendar o f  the Liber R uber’, l ’’0-74. N o date is given for the synod, but it does state that the synod 

was convened under de Bicknor, Archbishop o f  Dublin from 1317-49. The decrees o f  this synod are not 
included in NX'ilkin’s Concilia.
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Decree four prohibits clerics o f any degree from petitioning laymen for promises to be buried 

in their church, or to administer sacraments to laymen resident in different parishes, 

specifically stating that the laws against such practices were disregarded. The problem  was 

serious enough that a yearly diocesan inquir)" was ordered to investigate these practices.” * 

This decree suggests that even where parish churches were properly established and 

consecrated, laymen were receiving sacramental administration, and presumably paying the 

associated fees, to churches o f  their ow n choosing. The decree specifically m entions no t only 

burial, bu t also the adm inistration o f  extreme unction, the Eucharist and m atrimonial 

ceremonies. Such a practice may well have been com m on, especially in areas where the lait)' 

were expected to attend new'ly established manorial churches. If  they had traditionally 

resorted to churches or monastic centres that had long been seen as devotional loci within the 

ecclesiastical landscape, they may well have been loath to receive the sacraments from  these 

newly established churches. It may also have been directed at the newly estabUshed 

Dom inican and Franciscan houses, which w'ere extremely popular in the thirteenth and 

fourteenth-centuries: fift}'-eight houses had been established in Ireland by about 1340.” ’ 

There have been no studies published to date, however, that m ight support either o f these 

speculations; further research into lay religious practices and devotion at the parochial level 

needs to be carried out to determ ine which o f these scenarios is m ost likely.

Wlule a num ber o f  new manorial churches were established at A nglo-N orm an settlements, it 

was not uncom m on for the A nglo-N orm an colonists to adopt pre-existent ecclesiastical sites 

for this purpose, and even sometimes to base their settlements there.''"’ Elizabeth FitzPatrick 

notes that this was especially true in the twelfth and early thirteenth centuries during the initial 

period o f colonization and cites examples o f  such a practice at the early monastic site at 

Tullaherin, Kilkenny,'"" and St Barrind’s Church, O f f a l y , b o t h  o f  which became manorial 

churches. Later decrees show that the erection o f  new chapels continued through the 

fifteenth century, bu t the wording o f  these suggest m ore concern with the proper 

appropriation o f  tithes, rather than the possibility that the laitj’ m ight ignore the new church in 

favour o f  a preferred establishment.'^'^

'5* Lawlor, ‘Calendar o f the Liber R uber’, 171.
O n the coming o f  the friars to Ireland, see Watt, The Church in Medieval Ireland, 60-84.
EUzabeth FitzPatrick, ‘Tlie material world o f  the parish’, in E. Fitzpatrick and R. Gillespie (eds), 'Yhe Parish in 

Medieval and Earfy Modem Ireland (Dublin, 2006), 62-75 at 66-69.
This early ecclesiastical site included an enclosure, early church, round tower, ogham stone and high cross. C. 

Manning, ‘Some notes on the early history and archaeology o f Tullaherin’ in Shadow of the Steeple, 6 (1998), 19-31. 
E. FitzPatrick and C. O ’Brien, The medieval churches of County Offaly (Dublin, 1998), 122.
See the discussion o f  the 1453 Synod o f  Cashel dccrecs below at 54-55.
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From  this point forwards, m ore decrees are issued with regard to liturgical and devotional 

practices, suggesting that whatever growing pains had been experienced in the establishment 

o f the parochial system had largely been addressed by this time. After twent}' three cannons 

were issued addressing the adm inistration o f benefices and ecclesiastical property, the final 

three decrees o f the fourteenth-centur)' Dublin synod address liturgical concerns, ordering the 

com m em oration o f  Laurence O ’Toole, and that the festivals o f  all diocesan patron saints be 

celebrated as sung double festivals.

The next set o f decrees recorded in the Liber Ruber are those o f a 1352 provincial Dublin 

synod, which deal alm ost exclusively with liturgical concerns. The first decree instated the 

double festival o f  the C onception o f  the B.V.M., noting specifically that the sendee is the same 

as that for the Nativity o f  the B.V.M. and that ‘on the festival day the people are to abstain 

from labour and attend their parish churches.’ The second decree instituted the festivals o f  St 

Ann, the Translation o f  St Thom as the Martyr, and St Katherine, and noted that where local 

curates did no t have the proper sendees for these festiv'als, they have six m onths to obtain 

them. The seventh decree read: ‘O n G ood  Friday rural and secular w ork shall be abstained 

from, that the day may be duly obsen^ed with fasting a prayer’. The eighth read:

‘All person, clerks and laics, are exhorted, whenever the m ost Holy N am e is 

p ronounced in divine offices, to ‘incline m ind and head and body very' devoutly.’ 

rhose w ho do shall have ten days’ indulgence, namely on all Sundays and double 

festivals. All ecclesiastical persons present at divine sendees are to bow  humbly w hen 

they say ‘Gloria Patri’.

A lthough later councils certainly issued legislation designed to maintain the integrity o f  the 

ecclesiastical econom y'”' ,̂ these decrees show that synodial legislation had begin to consider 

m ore liturgical and devotional concerns, indicating that by the middle o f  the fourteenth 

century, the parish system had been well established.

O ne final set o f  statutes m ust be discussed, as they have com m only been cited as the im petus 

for the widespread rebuilding and refurbishm ent o f  parish churches across Ireland in the 

fifteenth centur\'. A set o f  one hundred and twenty one decrees were issued at a Synod o f the

A dccrcc issued by the 1453 Synod o f  Cashel states: ‘all em olum ents arising from the ercction o f  a new chapcl, 
erected in a parish by a pious layman, belong to the parish church’. Lawlor, ‘Calendar o f  the Liber Ruber’, 174- 
’’5. 'Fhis is the 1348 Provincial Svnod o f  D ublin included in Wilkins, Concilia, 11.746-50.

The 1453 Svnod o f  Cashel, discussed below, issued a large num ber o f  degrees designed to maintain the proper 
admiiiistration o f  the church and its lands. See especially decrees 7 —11.
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ecclesiastical province o f  Cashel, held in Limerick in 1453. W hen taken together, these present 

a good picture o f  n o t only liturgical practices and decoration o f the parish church in the 

fifteenth centur\% but also ongoing problem s wliich had continually been m entioned in earlier 

A nglo-N orm an legislation.'"^^’

The sixteenth decree stated that the revenues o f churches which have fallen into decay 

through the amalgamation o f  parishes and the appropriadon o f  benefices may be diverted 

back to the parish and used for the repair o f  the church. In his discussion o f Clare parish 

churches, O ’Keeffe argues that the widespread architectural changes to churches in the 

fifteenth cenmr)’ can be seen primarily as a symbolic act o f  religious devodon and social 

pow er on the part o f  p a t r o n s . W h a t  he overlooks is the financial abiUt\’ o f  the curate and 

com m unity o f  the church to maintain its fabric. A lthough contributm g to the upkeep o f  the 

parish church was a com m on late medieval devotional act, the reallocation o f  revenues which 

had heretofore been im propriate to various collegiate prebends and m onastic foundations 

would certainly have affected the abilit)' o f  the parish to fund buildmg program m es.’'*” In 

effect, tins statute would have allowed the rector)' or vicarage or any parish to w ithhold its 

funds from the prebend or m onaster)' to which it was im propriate, providing it substantial 

revenue for building program mes. Furtherm ore, the use o f ecclesiastical funds to refurbish 

churches may account for the widespread phenom ena o f the insertion o f vicarages and 

residences into the w estern portion o f the parish church, a practice which became w idespread 

in the fifteenth centur)'.'”''̂

In the thirteenth cenm n ' English dioceses began to issue statutes that divided the financial 

responsibility for the upkeep o f  the church between the clergy and the laity, and it is likely that 

such a division had been in practice since the twelfth century.’ "̂ Broadly stated, whereas the 

church was responsible for the fabric o f  the chancel, the laity was responsible for the fabric o f 

the nave. Such a practice is know n to have been in place in Ireland since 1304, w hen in a 

confirm ation o f  privileges conferred on St Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, the A rchbishop 

Richard de Ferings stated:

*■"’ The full Latin text o f  these decrees is reprinted in J. Begley, The Diocese of limerick (DubHn, 1906), 431-41, 
Some o f the decrees have been translated by Begley, these are included at pp 289-94. They are included in D. 
W ilkin’s Concilia, III.565 ff.

See his discussion on the possible reasons for fifteenth centut)- widespread fabric rebuilding in Clare in T. 
O ’Keeffe, ‘The built environm ent o f local community w orship’ in E. FitzPatnck and R. Gillespie (eds), ~Xhe Parish 
in Medieval and Early Modem Ireland (Dublin, 2006), 124-46 at 145-6.

In the diocese o f  Killaloe, the revenues o f  nearly every rectory and vicaragc arc hstcd as im propriate to an 
episcopal prebend or monastic house in the 1615 valuation. The valuation for Killaloe is printed in M. Murphy, 
‘The Royal Visitation, 1615’ in Archivium Hihemicum, 3 (1914), 210-226.
149 Yhe insertion o f  residences will be discussed more fully at 19^-201.
'5" A more detailed discussion o f these English statues can be found at 56-58.
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‘...the dean and chapter are to elect a canon, or the chapter is to depute a cleric to 

super\nse the chancels of prebendal churches and chapels belonging to the commons 

of St Patrick’s and their ministers as often as necessary, and to represent any defects in 

ornaments, books, chancels, buildings and ministers to the dean and chapter__

While this dictate illustrates the responsibilit}" of the Episcopal church to which rectorial tithes 

were bound, the 1453 Synod of Cashel statutes presents a much clearer picture of not only the 

Items which were required for each parish, but also of the financial responsibility of the laity 

to provide them:

‘The parishioners of everj* parish should have in their parochial churches, at their own 

expense, for the proper celebration of the divine offices and the administration of the 

sacraments, a Missal, silver or gilt chalice, an amice, alb, cincture, maniple, stole, 

chasuble, surplice, a baptismal font of stone neatly constructed and well covered, and a 

suitable vessel for keeping the chrism for the use of the sick. The church, in nave and 

chancel, in roof and walls, inside and out, should be well constructed, and kept clean 

according to the means of the people, corn and animals and such things belonging to 

the lait)' should be excluded, and that men and women of whatever description, 

whether married or single, should not cohabit therein under pain of mortal sin and 

excommunication.’

In addition to a well-built and well-roofed church, the parishioners of the diocese of Limerick 

were responsible for providing vestments, ecclesiastical plate, Hmrgical books, and a baptismal 

font. In this context, the survival of heraldic emblems on so many of the surviving late 

medieval fonts, as at the parish church of Dunsany, Meath [Fig. 3.2] is hardly surprising.'^’ 

Each church was also required to have a statue of the Virgin, a cross and stame of the patron 

and a ‘becoming vessel consecrated for the Body of Christ’, though there is no mention of 

who was responsible for the provision of these items.

A number of other decrees from the same council provide an overv'iew of the Umrgical life of 

the late medieval Irish parish. The canonical hours should be said and mass held at each

C. McNeill (cd.). Calendar of A.rchhishop Alert’s Register, c.1172—1534 (Dublin, 1950), 159.
J. Begley, Diocese ofUmerick, 290. 

full discussion o f  medieval fonts can be found at 142-53. While few fonts sur\'ive, the majority o f  them date 
to the fourteenth and fifteenth-centuries. O n the Dunsam- font, see H. Roe, Medieval Fonts o f  Meath (Dublin, 
1968), 49-56. O n lay patronage o f  fonts in the late middle ages see Moss, ‘Perm anent expression o f  piety’, 84-86.
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church on every Sunday and holy day, and as often as possible during the rest o f  the week. 

The church bell should be rung three times before each mass, and apart from  week-days, the 

lait}’ are to ‘cease from  all civil w ork’ on Sundays and holy days to attend services. The lait\’ 

m ust make a confession and com m unicate once a year in order to  receive Christian burial. 

Church and graveyards should be kept clean, and free o f buildings.'^''

However, all o f  these statutes were issued in A nglo-N orm an dioceses and there is no way to 

know the extent to which such edicts would be followed in the marchlands and staunchly 

Gaelic territories, such as those lying within the diocese o f  Killaloe.'^^ We know that there 

were different administrative apparatuses in place within N orm an and Gaelic parishes; one 

example can be seen in the distribution o f  financial responsibilities at the parochial level. 

Despite the separation o f responsibilities for the upkeep o f  the parish church between the 

clergy and lait)' docum ented by the A nglo-N orm an councils, in the western parishes o f  Clare, 

the erenagh was responsible for the upkeep o f  the nave.'^^’

The Eucharist in Late Medieval Ireland

While the decrees and liturgical acta descnbed above may provide evidence for practices in 

specific diocese, general trends in the developm ent o f  theological attimdes and devotional 

practices as they developed over the high and late middle ages should also be considered. The 

m ost significant o f  these developm ents for the purposes o f  this study is the rise o f Eucharistic 

devotion on the part o f  the laity and an increasing desire on their part for bo th  visual and 

physical proximity' to that sacrament.

Lay concern for such access can be seen as a direct result o f  the program m e o f uniform  

sacramental adm inistration ushered in by the proclam ations o f  Lateran I V . T h e  same

'5-* This prolubition against buildings erected within the churchyard relates to the above quoted statement and 
seems to suggest that in some cases, lay residences were erected on church grounds.

There is no doubt that Gaelic and Anglo-Norman ecclesiastics administrated their churches and lands 
differently. For a discussion, see J. Watt, ‘Ecdesia inter Anglicos at inter Hihernicoj- Confrontation and Coexistence in 
the Medieval Diocese and Province of Armagh’, in J. F. Lydon (ed.). The Yinglish in Medieval Ireland (Dublin, 1984), 
46-64 and K. Simms, ‘Frontiers in the Irish Church — Regional and Cultural’ in T. Barr}% R. Frame and K. Simms, 
Colony and Yrontier in Medieval Ireland. Essays Presented to]. F. Lydon (London, 1995), 177-200.

The office o f the erenagh continued to function in Gaelic territories throughout the middle ages and by the 
fifteenth centur)', they were hea\Tl3’ involved in controlling the finances of the parish church. See H. Jeffries, 
‘Parishes and pastoral care in the early Tudor era’ in E. FitzPatrick and R. Gillespie (eds). The Parish in Medieval 
and Early Modem Ireland (Dubhn, 2006), 219-20.
■5'' For a discussion of the Lateran Decrees and their relevance to issues of sacramental administration, see. N. 
Tanner, ‘Pastoral Care. The Fourth Lateran Council o f 1215’ in G. Evans (ed .),^  History of Pastoral Care (London, 
2000), 112-25.
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theological debates that led to the declaration o f  transubstantiadon at this council had also 

been concerned with the proper rites o f  sacramental administration; what these rites should 

consist o f and how they should be perform ed to ensure efficacy o f  the rituals. By the middle 

o f  the twelfth cenmry, these rites were being discussed as a group: the seven sacraments. 

These included four which each individual should receive only once; baptism, confirmation, 

ordination and Viaticum and those that could be repeated: marriage, penance and reception o f 

the Eucharist. O ne rite in particular, the Eucharist, emerged as the central sacram ent whose 

validity underpinned all the others.

As doctrinal understanding o f  this sacram ent became one in which the bread was wholly and 

substantively transform ed into the body o f Christ, the laity was increasingly distanced from  

the ritual enacting o f transubstantiation. As will be seen in the following chapter, the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries were a time in which chancels were enlarged, altars m oved 

further eastwards and large screens were erected to separate the chancel and nave. A t the 

same time, it would seem that the lait\’ were encouraged to receive com m union less often. 

While there is no conclusive evidence for the frequency o f lay com m union before the 

thirteenth century, indications are that lay reception decreased in frequency over the course o f 

the middle ages. By the twelfth century there is evidence that thrice-yearly reception was the 

norm .'^’ This seems to have been the case in Ireland as well; although Gille o f  Limerick 

supposed that the laity would attend their parish church each Sunday and Feast day, he stated 

that they were only to com m unicate at Easter, Pentecost and C h r i s t m a s . I t  has been argued 

that the twenty-first decree issued by Lateran IV was ‘probably the council’s m ost influential 

degree o f  a pastoral nature’"’':

‘All the faithful o f  bo th  sexes, after they have reached the age o f  discernment, should 

individually confess all their sins in a faithful m anner to their own priest at least once a 

year, and let them  take care to perform  the penance im posed on them. Let them  

reverently receive the sacram ent o f the eucharist at least at E aster unless they think.

'5* T h e  seven  sacram ents w ere likely first d iscu ssed  as a co h es iv e  group by Peter L om bard in his theo log ica l 
tex tb o o k  Sentences, w ritten  ca. 1158. O n  the d ev e lo p m en t o f  sacram ental theolog)' in  the run up  to  Lateran I \ '  see, 
for exam ple, N . H aring, ‘B erengar’s d efin ition s o f  sacramentum and their in flu en ce o n  m ed ieva l theolog}’’ m  
M edieval Studies 10 (1948), 109-46 and N . H aring, ‘T h e  in teraction  b etw een  can on  law  and sacram ental theolog}' in  
the tw elfth  centur)'’ in S. K uttner (ed .). Proceedings o f  the Fourth International Congress oj Medieval Canon luiu> (V^atican 
City, 1976), 483-93 .

In  his tw elfth -cen tu n ' allegorical ex p o sitio n  o f  the M ass, Summa de ecclesiasticus ojficiis, )o h n  B eleth  exp la in ed  
that lay co m m u n io n  w as on gm ally  received  daily, then  reduced  to w eek ly  and by his tim e, occurred  th n ce  yearly. 
S ee M. R ubm , Corpus Christi. The Eucharist in LMte M edieval Culture (C am bridge, 1991), 64.
161) j-jg states that all sh ou ld  receive co m m u n io n  at baptism , b efo re  death  (w h en  p ossib le ) and three tim es yearly 
as stated, though  h e d o es  n o t m en tio n  any sp ec ific  proh ib ition  against com m u n ica tio n  at o ther  tim es.

T anner, T asto ra l C are’, 1 P .
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for a good reason and on the advice o f  their own priest, that they should abstain for 

receiving it for a tim e__

It emerges that as the supernatural nature o f  the act o f  transubstandation was being codified 

by the Church, the laity were being distanced from  its recepdon; they were encouraged to 

com m unicate at least once each year, and then only if they had made a proper penance. The 

frequency o f  lay com m union in the middle ages is n o t well docum ented, bu t a general decline 

m frequency seems to be noted in many sources from  the twelfth cen tun’ w hen concerns 

about proper recepdon began to increase.'*’̂

A lthough the lait)' may have been com m unicating less frequently, a num ber o f  new 

Eucharistic rituals and devotional actions began to  be practiced around this time that allowed 

them  to participate in a ‘spiritual com m union’ effected through visual access to the actions o f 

the celebrant.'^’"' These included the provision o f m ore lighting at the altar during the Mass, 

the elevation o f  the chalice and the ringing o f bells at the m om ent the priest uttered the 

C anon o f  the Mass, and the words which effected the transform ation o f  the host into the 

Body o f  Christ.''’̂  These ritual actions on behalf o f the clergy were supplem ented by 

devotional actions perform ed by the lait}'; such as the circulation and kissing o f the pax before 

the sacrifice began.''”'’ This emphasis on the Eucharist created a culture o f veneration, which 

would culminate in the institution o f the Feast o f  Corpus Christi, celebrated throughout 

Christendom  by the early fourteenth centur) .'*’’

A lthough it may seem  strange that the result o f  a heightened sense o f  sanctit}' surrounding the 

Eucharist would result m the distancing o f the lait\' from the altar, and a reduction in the 

frequency o f com m union, this only heightened the sense o f mystery surroundm g the 

sacrament. This change in the theological basis o f  the Eucharist effectively altered the ritual 

action o f  the mass; whereas it had once been an intercessory^ act, undertaken by the clergy on

As translated in Tanner, 'Pastoral Care’, 124. For a translation o f the full set o f  decrees and their onginal Latin, 
sec N. Tanner (ed.). Decrees of the Ecumemca! Councils, (2 vols, London, 1990), 227-71.
'''5 For a discussion, see M. Rubin, Corpus Christi. The Eucharist in hate Medieval Culture (Cambndge, 1991), 63-82; 
evidence for the frequency o f lay communion is discussed at 64-5.

The idea o f a spiritual communion was debated amongst a number o f  theologians, including Alexander o f  
Hales, Albert the Great, Bonaventurc and Thomas Aquinas. See Rubin, Corpus Christi, 64.
''’5 For a detailed discussion o f  these developments in ritual and devotional activitj' in the high middle ages, see 
Rubin, Corpus Christi, 49-63.

The pax was a round disc inscnbed with a cross or, more commonly, a crucifixion scene. NX'hile there is 
e\idcnce for the hturgical use o f  the pax as early as the eleventh century, it was not until the later middle ages that 
it became common pastoral practice for the priest to circulate it amongst the congregation before the sacrifice. In 
the devotional act o f  kissing what can be described as a substitute for the host, the congregation were able to 
participate to some degree in the Eucharistic ntual. See the discussion at Rubin, Corpus Christi, 74-77.

On the origin and dissemination o f  the Feast, see Rubin, Corpus Christi, 164-210.
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behalf o f  the populace, by the thirteenth century it had effectively becom e a participatory act 

in which all m em bers o f  the Christian com m unity, the layperson and the Pope, the living and 

the dead, were involved. John  Bossy describes the participator}’ actions o f  the lait}' as 

including bo th  personal devotions and com m unal actions:

The congregation at a parish mass would see itself presented as a com plex entity at the 

parsons prone, with its reading o f  marriage banns and other social inform ation and the 

bidding o f  the bedes; it w ould be invited to act as a sacrificer by making its 

contribution to the offertor)' and, in principle, by responding to the priest’s invitation 

to pray for the success o f  their sacrifice; it would be able, and was certainly anxious, to 

verify the presence o f Christ on the sacrificial altar at the elevation o f  the host. It does 

not seem unreasonable to suppose that many attenders would have marked the 

transition from  sacrifice to sacram ent by saying their Paternosters at the same time as 

the priest, and they certainly participated, if still present, in the cerem ony o f  the Pax; at 

the end o f  the mass they knelt to receive the priest’s blessing, which was felt to convey 

to them  its salutary protection.'*’**

But to what degree did the laity have a com prehensive understanding o f  these rituals in which 

they participated? A lthough the edicts o f Lateran IV were intended to outline and codify a 

uniform , orthodox practice of, and theological basis for, sacramental actions throughout 

Christendom , their enaction was dependant on parish clergy and lait\’ having a clear 

understanding o f  the doctrinal basis underpinning these edicts. In relation to the Mass, parish 

priests had to no t only understand the key concept o f transubstantiation and the heightened 

sanctity o f the Eucharistic action, bu t also be able to pass this complex inform ation on to their 

congregation. T he effective transm ission o f  the doctrinal concepts underpinning all the 

sacraments, but m ost im portantly the Eucharist and its reception, to the laity was key to 

ensuring their salvation.

But before the parish clergy could ensure their congregation was properly inform ed o f these 

doctrines, they had to be educated themselves. It should n o t be surprising then that a large 

num ber o f manuals for the instruction o f  parish priests came to be produced in the thirteenth 

c e n t u r y . T h e s e  manuals can be divided into two tj^es: com prehensive summaries o f  canon

Bossy’s argument is that the changcs in Eucharistic theologj’ resulted ultimately in a parochial Uturg\' that 
emphasised the social and comm unal aspects o f  the mass. See J. Bossy, ‘The Mass as a Social Institution 1200- 
1700’ in Past and Present 100 (1983), 29-61; the above description can be found at 35-6.

For a discussion o f  the ongin, varieties and uses o f  such manual as descnbed below, see Rubin, Corpus Christi, 
83-107.
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law and theological debates and shorter manuals containing formulaic sermons w hich devoted 

m uch attention to the exposition o f  the Eucharistic ritual. This second tv'pe is characterised 

by content w hich could be repeated verbatim  or paraphrased to convey orthodox doctrinal 

concepts w ithout the necessity for thorough theological understanding. This t\"pe was by far 

the m ost com m only available to the majorit)' o f  parish priests in the later middle ages. 

However, even these simpler compilations were quite different in scope from  that produced 

by Gille Limerick for Irish clergy in the early twelfth cen tun’. W hereas GiUe’s docum ent was 

concerned with ensuring that each grade o f the clergy understood his responsibilities in the 

newly established diocesan system, these serm on-tracts no t only preached against sin and 

heresy, but also expounded on the nature o f  the sacraments, particularly the Eucharist and its 

proper reception, in order to provide both  the preacher and the congregation w ith the 

orthodox theological basis for the sacrament. A brief discussion o f  serm on m anuscripts is 

warranted at this point as it provides evidence for the ways in which doctrinal truths were 

taught to  bo th  the parish clergy and the lait)^

Perhaps the m ost famous o f  these manuals is the late fourteenth-centur\' Festial produced by 

John  Mirk, an Augustinian canon o f Lilleshall Abbey, Shropshire.” " Here, Mirk provided an 

English language serm on for each im portant feast day o f the limrgical year, which no t only 

explained the occasion bu t also illustrated the lessons with anecdotes. In the centre o f  this 

w ork is a section o f  slightly different com position; Instructions for Parish Priests was com posed 

by Mirk in order to provide priests with answers to questions concerning Uturgical rituals o f  

Easter week which they m ight be asked by the lait) :̂

Hyt is ofte sene l^at lewed m en quich ben o f  m ony wordes and prow de o f  hor wytt 

will aske prestis diuerse questions o f thyngis I>at towchen t>er seruice o f  Holy Church, 

and namely o f  the t)TOe, and gladly o f  such prestos t>at cannot make a graythe 

awnswere, so for to pu t hom  to shame. W herfore I haue t}’t}’lt diuerse poyntes which 

I>at ben nedefull to ych prest to know, so he t>at wiU loke and hold in his hert he may 

make his awnswere so t>at hit shall do hym self w orchip and oPer p ro fett w ithow t 

dowte.'^’

The full text is available at T. E rbe (ed.). M irks’ Festiat: a Collection of Homilies by Johannes Mirkus (London, 1905). 
O n the Festial, sec also A. Flctchcr, ‘John  Mirk and the Lollards’ in Medium JEvum 1 (1987), 59-66.

From a tract entitled ‘Answers for unlearned Priests, to certain Questions, which were w ont to  be propounded 
by the Layet}'’, complied from ecperts from Mirk’s Festial and sermons as found in the B ntish M useum  MS. 
Harlev 2250, f f  85r-85v% as reproduced in K. Young, ‘Instructions for Parish Priests’ in Speculum 11:2 (1936), 224- 
231 at 225.
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rh e  provision o f  such details as the origin o f  the Mass, the reason for the rem oval o f  altar 

cloths and the hanging o f  Lenten veils during Holy Week indicates no t only that the laity were 

likely to ask questions about the rituals which they witnessed, but that parish clergy might not 

be aware them selves o f the origin and m eaning o f  com m on liturgical actions. It is known that 

Mirk’s Festia/ was also in use in late medieval Ireland, perhaps suggests that the laity in Ireland 

were increasingly curious about the theological underpinnings o f  liturgical rituals, but also that 

the m eans o f  dissem ination o f  that inform ation to parish clergy followed similar patterns to 

those in England.''^

Serm ons and preaching manuals are an invaluable source for the transm ission o f  theological 

belief and their doctrinal underpinnings from the clerg)' to the lain,' in the later middle ages. 

Preaching was seen as a vital part o f  pastoral care, and a necessary aspect o f  sacramental 

adm inistradon. In 1287 the A rchbishop o f  Canterbur}', John  Pecham, addressed a letter to  the 

parish clergy o f  his diocese in which he described the means by which the cura aminamm 

operated: the preaching o f  serm ons and celebration o f  the sacraments were pivotal, bu t the 

m ost im portant aspect o f  pastoral care was the reconciliation o f  penitents through confession 

and i n s t r u c t i o n . P e h c a m  was a Franscian friar, and this may account for his placem ent o f 

preaching first am ong the three aspects o f  pastoral care.

The m endicant orders placed a heavy emphasis on preaching; indeed it was one o f  the central 

tenants o f  their foundations in the thirteenth century. Both the D om inicans and the 

Franciscans were to becom e extremely successful in Ireland; by 1340 thirt}'-three houses o f  

Franciscan friars and tw entj-five houses o f  D om inican friars had been established.'^"' Indeed, 

the vast majority o f  medieval Irish serm on m anuscripts which sur^dve are o f  a m endicant 

o r i g i n . I n  addition to preaching at their own churches, Dom inicans and Franciscans served 

as idnerant preachers, travelling the countrj^side delivering sermons at local churches. Their 

reputadon was such that the com piler o f  the early sixteenth-cenm r)' ‘State o f Ireland’ believed 

that the friars were only clerics to undertake this role in late medieval Ireland:

'^2 An incom plete copy o f the Feslial is found in Trinit}' College MS.201, an early fifteenth century collection o f  
sermons in H iberno-English which belonged to a ‘D om inus Thom as N orreys’, chaplain and w arden o f  the Guild 
o f  St A nne in St Audoens Church, Dublin. See A, Fletcher, ‘Preaching in late-medieval Ireland’ in A. Fletcher 
and R. Gillespie (eds), Irish Preaching, 700-1700 (Dublin, 2001), 56-80 at 73-4.

‘...in spirituaHbus; utpotc in praedicationc verbi Dci et sacramcnris ecclesiae dispensandis, et specialiter in 
confessionibus audiendis’. ‘Injunctions for the parish clerg}' o f the diocese o f  Canterbur}', 8 July 1287’ in Powicke 
and Chene)', Councils and Synods II, 1078-80 as discussed in W. Campbell. D}-\'ers kyndes o f  religion in sundr}’ 
partes o f  the Ilande’: the geography o f  pastoral care in thirteenth century England’ (Ph.D. thesis. University o f  St 
Andrews, 2006), 2.

For an overview o f the m endicant orders in Ireland, see W att, The Church in Medieval Ireland, 60-84.
O n serm on m anuscripts and the role o f  the Fnars in preaching in Ireland, see A. Fletcher, ‘Preaching in late- 

medieval Ireland’ and C. O  Clabaigh, ‘Preaching in late-medieval Ireland: the Franciscan contribution’ in A. 
Fletcher and R. Gillespie (eds), Irish Preaching, 700-1700 (Dubhn, 2001), 81-93.
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Some sayeth, that the prelates o f  the churche, and clergye, is m uch cause o f all the 

mysse order o f the land; for ther is no archebysshop, ne bysshop, abbot, ne pr}'or, 

parson, ne vicar, ne any other person o f the Churche, highe or lowe, greate or smalle, 

Englyshe or Iry'she, that useyth to  preach the worde o f G odde, saveing the poore 

frj'crs beggers; and ther wodde o f  G odde do cesse, ther canne be no grace and 

w)'thoute the specyall [grace] o f  G odde, this lande maye never be reform yd__

It follows then that any uniformity in parochial practice was dependant on the abilit)' o f  the 

Episcopal adm inistration to  disseminate proper inform ation to the parish clerg)^, ensuring not 

only that they possessed proper liturgical texts, bu t also that the priests themselves were 

literate and inform ed. D ocum entar\’ evidence suggests that the majority o f  late medieval 

preaching came from  Dom inicans and Franciscans, but there are indications that the state o f  

clerical education am ongst parish clergy was no t as poor as contemporary^ sources claim.

N o com prehensive work on the state o f  clerical education has been undertaken for the 

southern dioceses, bu t Henr\' Jeffries has looked at the evidence for pastoral provision and 

clerical knowledge in the late medieval diocese o f  A r m a g h . H e r e ,  despite high levels o f 

hereditar}' incumbency in the Gaelic parishes, he found no evidence that masses were not 

being held frequently or that the lait}' had any complaints about the qualit)^ o f  sacramental 

administration. In fact, a mid sixteenth-century^ visitation indicates that even in unroofed or 

ruinous churches, masses were held and satisfactory^ sacred vessels and equipm ent were 

possessed. While it is impossible to say how  representative these findings are for the coun tn ’ 

as a whole, it m ust be noted that there is no indication that things were substantially different 

m the southern diocese o f  Cashel. The decrees issued by the 1453 diocesan synod show that a 

large num ber o f  parish churches were in disrepair, as was the case in Armagh. However, they 

do not refer to any deficiencies in the liturgical practices or provisions at the parish level. 

A lthough there are fewer serm on m anuscripts that survive from  a parochial setting, all 

evidence points to  a parochial clergy who, for the m ost part, were com petent to undertake the 

sacramental and pastoral duties o f  the office.'™

‘State o f  Ireland and plan for its reform ation’ in State papers for the reign of Henry V lI I  (2 vols, London, 1830-52), 
ii, 15 as quoted in C. O  Clabaigh, ‘Preaching in late-medieval Ireland’, 81.

Jeffnes, Priests and Prelates of Armagh, 76-81.
The decrees o f  the synod, particularly those related to building fabric, are m ore fully discusscd above. ITic 

decrees o f the council are reprinted at Begley, Diocese of Umerick, 431-41.
For a discussion o f  sermon manuscripts outside o f  the m endicant remit, see Fletcher, ‘Preaching in late- 

medieval Ireland’ and B. Murdoch, ‘Preaching in Medieval Ireland: the Irish Tradition’ in A. Fletcher and R. 
Gillespie (eds), Irish Preaching, 700-1700 (Dublin, 2001), 40-55.
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rh e  purpose o f  this chapter has been to pull together various docum entary sources related to 

liturgical practices and their proper architectural setting; discussing no t only w hat was 

proscribed, but also how this altered over the m iddle ages. It has also considered evidence for 

the ways that change in Eucharistic theology affected liturgical and devotional pracdces. 

A lthough the general picture o f  the medieval Irish church that emerges is a necessary 

underpinning for exploring approaches to ecclesiastical architecture, it m ust be noted  that 

there was no one standard liturgical practice within the medieval church. While large secular 

and m onasdc insdtudons may have followed the same rite, regional and local diversity in 

liturgical rituals m ust be emphasised, no t only from  diocese to diocese but also from  parish to 

parish. D espite evidence for the evolution o f  the parish network and corresponding 

sacramental adm inistradon in medieval Ireland, litde is known about the enactm ent o f  

cerem ony and ritual in churches o f  all t)'pes, especially within the Gaelic territories, due to a 

lack o f  survaving liturgical texts. As a result, church buildings themselves m ust be approached 

as the primary’ source o f  evidence if one is to investigate liturgical change over the course o f 

the middle ages. The next chapter wiU consist o f  an overview o f  architectural changes in 

order to gain a m ore com prehensive understanding o f the degree to which these ecclesiastical 

and Hturgical developm ents were m anifest in architectural design. It will also consider 

architectural changes with no textural precedent, which may point towards changes in 

liturgical practice and the use o f  the church building.
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4. The Built Environment of Liturgical Practice

As discussed in C hapter 2, scholarly studies o f Irish architecture fall broadly into two 

categories. The first is largely confined to a chronological period as defined by the 

architectural style, Rom anesque and Late G othic being the m ost popular. The second is 

concerned with the architecture o f  religious houses, such as Cistercian foundaUons. ITie only 

m odern work to  survey Irish ecclesiasdcal architecture across a broad spectrum  o f  time and 

building function is Leask’s Irish Churches and Monastic Buildings, bu t fundam ental 

m ethodological problem s in his approach makes a reliance on this text problem atic.' Both o f 

these approaches tend to ignore, or gloss over, the few survivals o f  fittings and fixtures which 

are invaluable tools for the reconstruction o f liturgical pracdces. As a result, no  overall picture 

o f developm ents in church plan or internal arrangements have emerged.^ The chapter will 

therefore outline general patterns o f form  and layout as they evolved over the middle ages in 

order pinpoint those changes which are indicaUve o f  functional variedes o f spadal 

arrangem ent within medieval Irish churches. The first part o f  this chapter will outline the 

evolution o f  church design from the early to the late middle ages, arguing that changes in the 

plan and layout o f  churches can be seen as architectural responses to bo th  the theological and 

socio-political climate o f  the era. The second part o f  this chapter will overview the evidence 

for the form  and t\^ e  o f  Liturgical furnishings com m only found within medieval churches. 

D ecoradon such as w'all painting, altar cloths and free-standing sculpture will no t be 

considered. T hough these are am ongst the many elem ents which contributed to the 

architectural setting o f  Liturgical practice, they are excluded from  the present study on the basis 

that they had no direct effect on the architectural fabric o f  the building.

' Leask, Irish Churches and Monastic Building. Chapter 1 contains a full discussion o f  the approaches taken in 
scholarly literature and the difficulties presented in devising prospective morphologies o r chronologies o f 
ccclcsiastical architecture.
 ̂A ver)' im portant publication has recently been released which seeks to redress this imbalance by providing an 

overview o f archaeological and architectural evidence for the developm ent o f Irish ecclesiastical architecture 
from the seventh to earh’ twelfth centur\- and contextualising these changes withm the evohTng socio-religious 
and political climatc o f  the time. Unfortunately, this volume was published too rcccntly to be consulted in the 
preparation o f  this thesis. See T. O  Carragain, Churches in Early Medieval Ireland. Architecture, Ritual and Mer?ioiy 
(London, 2010).
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The Architecture of Early Irish Christianity

From  the time o f  St. Patrick, Irish churches were traditionally made o f  timber or earth, and 

these remained the principal building materials for bo th  secular and ecclesiasdcal buildings 

throughout the early middle ages. A lthough stone building would seem to have becom e 

com m onplace by the eleventh and twelfth cenmries, it is no t certain that it was norm ative 

ev^en then.’ A passage in the U fe  of St. Malachy is often used to illustrate the Irish redcence to 

embrace stone churches. W hen the saint began to construct an oratory at Bangor, the locals 

were surprised, having never seen a stone church before: ‘Malachy thought that a stone 

oratory should be built at Bangor similar to those w hich he had seen erected in o ther places. 

And when he began to lay the foundations the nadves were all amazed, because no buildings 

o f that kind were found in the region’.

While this passage can be seen as an indication o f the rant}' o f  stone ecclesiastical buildings it 

m ust be rem em bered that its author, St Bernard, had never visited Ireland himself. The 

passage may be m ore reflective o f  his desire to highUght Malachy’s achievements than o f  the 

state o f Irish building practices in the twelfth centur)'. It may also be read in reference to the 

specific locality; pre-Rom anesque stone construction was extremely unusual in early medieval 

Ulster.^ In a study o f annalistic references to church buildings, Conleth M anning has 

dem onstrated that stone church buildings were being constructed in the country as early as the 

middle o f the ninth centur)’.̂  H e concludes that ‘the practice o f  building large churches in 

stone began to spread, mainly to centres o f  great im portance, from  around 900 only to 

becom e the com m onest type o f new church at relatively im portant centres by the late eleventh 

century'.’ A lthough there were num erous stone churches which had been erected by the 

1140s, constituting a num ber o f  cathedrals, m onastic buildings and even local churches,**

\Iichael Hare with A nn Hamlin, ‘The study o f  early church architecture in Ireland: an Anglo-Saxon viewpoint 
with an appendix on documentary' evidence for round tow ers’ in L. A. S. Butler and R. K. Morris (eds). The 
Anglo-Saxon Church: Papers on history, architecture and archaeology in honor of Dr. II.M. Tc^’lor (London, 1986), 131-145.
■* Bernard o f Clarivaux, The Ufe of S t Malachy, 77.
5 A nn Hamlin identified only seven surviving pre-Rom anesque churches within the six northern counties. 
O ’Carragain has speculated that m ore may have existed, and identifies twentj’-eight possible examples. He 
suggests that those constructed within the west and south o f  the area might be explained by political connections, 
as it seems it these areas were incorporated for a time into the kingdom o f  Breifne which was part o f  Connaght 
where stone church building was far m ore com m on. See A nn Hamlin, ‘T he study o f  early Irish churches’ in P. N i 
Chathain & M. Richter (eds), Irland und Europa: die Kirche im Friihmittelalter (Stuttgart, 1984), 117-26 at 125 and 
Tomas O  Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in Ireland: Interpreting Archaeological Regionalisms’ (2 vols, 
P.D. thesis, Universit)' College, Cork, 2002), 1.283 and Fig. 80.

The earliest appearance o f  the word damliac, indicating a stone church, is found describing a building at Armagh 
in 840. See Conleth Manning, ‘References to church buildings in the A nnals’, in A.P. Smyth (ed.), Seanchas: Studies 
in H ar^ Medieval Irish Archaeoto^, History and literature in Honour o f brands J. Byrne (Dubhn, 2001), 37-52, at p. 38.
 ̂Manning, ‘Refcrcnces to church buildings in the A nnals’, 51.

* O  Carragain identified just under two hundred stone churches which can be classified as pre-Rom anesque in 
construction, the majority o f  these date to the eleventh century. O  Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in
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w ooden building materials may have been the m ost com m on throughout the countr)', 

especially for local churches, until sometime m the twelfth- or even thirteenth-centuries.

N o  early w ooden church survives, though the presence o f  w ooden and earthen structures p re

dating later stone buildings have been uncovered at a num ber o f  sites during archaeological 

excavation.’ O ne such example has been found at Iniscealtra, Clare, an early ecclesiastical site 

w hose stone buildings are included in the smdy group for this sur\^ey. T he traces o f an early 

church, reconstructed a num ber o f  times, were discovered to the south o f  St. Caimin’s 

Church. T he earliest phase was that o f  a small earthen building constructed o f  watde and 

clay with internal m easurem ents o f  approximately 5.5 x 4.1 meters. This was reconstructed at 

least twice; the use o f  tim ber in the later phases can be identified by the presence o f  w ood 

stains in the foundations.

A nother example was uncovered during excavations at Church Island, K erry.” Here, the post 

holes inside the footing o f a later stone oratory indicate the presence o f a small tim ber church, 

m easuring approximately 3 x 2  metres. N o  evidence for internal arrangem ents within the 

church survive, bu t the early timber phase was accom panied by a dom estic dwelling and 

thirty-three burials. The inclusion o f  a wom an in these burials has lead O ’Kelly to suggest that 

the site ser\'ed as either a congregational church o r a centre o f  devotional pilgrimage.’̂  That 

this site continued to function in an ecclesiastical capacity is shown by the phase two 

rebuilding o f  the church as a corbelled, GaUarus-style oratory with a decorated fmial.

Archaeological evidence for an early sod-waUed church has been found on nearby 

Illaunloughan, Kerr\^'^ This early church was considerably larger in size, measuring 6 x 2  

metres. It, too, was accom panied by round dom estic dwellings and later replaced by a stone

Ireland’, 1.61-2, For a classification o f  the t\’pcs o f  earliest stone churches, see Peter Harbison, ‘Early Irish
Churches’ in H. Lowe (ed.). Die Iren und Europa in Friiheren Mittelalter, (Stuttgart, 1982), 618-29 and, m ore recently,
C. M anning, ‘A Suggested Typology for Pre-Rom anesque Stone Churches in Ireland’ m N. Edwards (ed.), The
Archaeology of the Early Medieval Celtic Churches (Leeds, 2009), 265-80.
 ̂ The m ost recently pubhshcd overview o f archacological cxcavations o f  early church sites can be found in 

Harbison, ‘Early Irish Churches’, though many m ore recent excavations have been conducted and individually 
published. The m ost recent extensive study o f  an early Irish monastic site to have been produced is J. NXTiite 
Marshall and C. Walsh, Illaunloughan Island, A n  Early Medieval Monastic Site in County Kerry (Bray, 2005).

For a discussion o f  the cxcavation results, including cv'idcnce for the early earth and timber church, see Liam 
de Paor, ‘Inis Cealtra: Report on Archaeological and O ther Investigations o f the M onum ents on the Island’ 
(Unpublished report for the D epartm ent o f  the Environm ent, Heritage and Local G overnm ent, Dublin, 1997), 
85.
"  For an account o f  the early timber church and later stone church, sec M. J. O ’Kclly, ‘Church Island near 
\'alencia, Co. Kerr)’’ in P RIA , 59C (1958), 57-136. A discussion o f  the phase one tim ber church can be found at 
58-61 and 116-118.

See O ’Kellv, ‘Church Island’, 11".
The cxcavation report has been published at \XTiite Marshall and VC'alsh, Illaunloughan Island. See also a sum m an’ 

report at J. WTiite Marshall and C. Walsh, ‘Illaunloughan, Co. Kerry: An Island Herm itage’ in M. Monk and J. 
Sheehan (eds.). Early Medieval Munster. Archaeology, History, Society {Cork, 1998), 102-11.
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oratoty. Here, however, the enclosure contained a gabled reliquar\' shrine. That the site 

continued in use throughout the middle ages is attested by a wide variet)" o f burial goods and 

inhumations.

Yet another excavation in the vicinit)' has uncovered evidence for an early tim ber church, this 

time at Caherlehillan, Kerr)'.'"' This tim ber church measured approximately 3.8 x 2 m etres but 

unlike the previous excavations, evidence has surv'ived indicating the position o f  an altar and 

the presence o f  a sacrarium.’  ̂ Sheehan interprets a post-hole located one-third o f  the way 

from  the eastern gable o f the church as evidence for the presence o f  a w ooden table-altar, 

supported on a single post. The sacrarium, a drain for the disposal o f  Eucharistic ablutions, 

was found at the southeast corner o f the church.'^ Here, too, burials and a founder’s tom b 

indicate that the site may have served a devotional function. ITie presence o f  these liturgical 

feamres is significant in that it shows that even the smallest churches were large enough to 

include the necessary Uturgical furnishings while still providing enough room  for the celebrant 

and any congregadon.

While these early churches was small in size, it cannot be assumed that all early churches were 

as diminudve. M anning has argued that the annaHsdc reference to the burning o f the w'ooden 

church at Frevet in 850 with 250 people inside indicates that the building was o f com parable 

size to that o f  the largest sur\'iving pre-Rom anesque stone church at Clonm acnoise.’  ̂ A 

com bination o f  arcliitectural and archaeological evidence has revealed that the first phase o f 

Clonmacnoise cathedral had m ternal m easurem ents o f  18.8 x 10.7 meters internally, with a 

total area o f 201.16 square meters.'**

The standard formula for determ ining the m aximum num ber o f congregants a church could 

com fortably accom m odate is to allow for three people per square m etre.’"’ A lthough this

’■* For an account o f  the excav^ation resuhs at the earlv medieval ecclesiastical enclosure at Caherlehillan, see |. 
Sheehan, ‘A Pcacock’s Talc: Excavations at Caherlehillan, Ivcragh, Ireland’ in N. Edwards (cd.). The Archaeology of 
the Early Medieval Celtic Churches (Leeds, 2009), 191-206.

A discussion o f  the altar and sacrarium can be found at Sheehan, ‘A Peacock’s Tale’, 196-7.
A full discussion o f  the history and function o f  the sacrarium and piscina can be found here at 125-34.
The burning o f  the church at Trevet is recorded in AU, CS  and A F M . O n  the annalistic references and the 

suggested size o f  the building, see Manning, ‘References to church buildings in the Annals’, 38 and 46.
For a discussion o f  the mediev'al building programmes at Clonmacnoise Cathedral, see Conleth Manning, 

‘Clonmacnoise Cathedral’ in H. King (ed.), Clonmacnoise Studies, I'olume 1: Seminar Papers 1994 (Dublin, 1998), 57- 
86 .

This formula was first been proposed by D a \id  Parsons, bu t has since been used by o ther scholars. N ote, 
however, that this formula presumes all congregants are standing and the num ber would decrease if  they were 
kneeling. See D axid Parsons, ‘Liturgical and social aspects’ in A. Boddington (ed.). Rounds h'umells: The Anglo- 
Saxon Church and Churchyard (London, 1996), 58-66 at 64 and Richard Morris, Churches in the landscape (London, 
1989), 288-9 for this formula applied to English parish churches. M ore recently, O  Carragain has applied the 
formula to early Irish churches in Tom as O  Carragain, ‘Church buildings and pastoral care in early medieval
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calculation would surely underestim ate the num ber o f  people who could crowd into a building 

while under attack, as seems to have been the case at Trevet, it is useful in reconstructing a 

possible size for the building. W hen this formula is applied, Trevet need only have had an 

internal area o f  roughly 86.66 square meters to accom m odate the two hundred and fifty 

people. Using the same formula, Clonmacnoise could have sheltered som ewhere around 600 

people. Trevet, then, need no t have been a particularly large building; assuming it was 

constructed using the V2 ratio favoured by early Irish builders, it w ould have measured 

approximately 1 1 x 8  meters."" T hough C lonm acnoise is exceptional in being the largest 

church in Ireland before the arrival o f  Cistercian architecm re in the twelfth centur}', the 

average size o f  the earliest stone churches can be discerned. O  Carragain has com plied a Ust o f 

the square meterage for one hundred and three early stone churches; these churches range 

from  the small island churches o f  Skellig Michael to the first stone phase o f  Clonmacnoise 

('athedral.^' W hen these are com pared, it emerges that the average area o f a pre-Rom anesque 

church IS 33.06 square metres. If  a church o f  this size were laid out using the V2 proportional 

system, it would measure roughly 7 x 5  metres. A lthough there is no t enough evidence to 

suggest w hat the average size o f  w ooden churches m ight have been, it is suggested that there 

IS no evidence for the belief that tim ber churches were com m only larger than their earliest 

stone counterparts.^

Evidence for the appearance o f  tim ber churches is found in a num ber o f sources, including 

m anuscript descriptions and artistic renderings in m etalwork and stone canning which pre-date 

the earliest known stone structures. T he seventh-century w ooden oratory described in the 

llispetica Famina boasted a vaulted roo f and four steeples {quatrespinnai).’̂  ̂ Brady has argued

Ireland’ in EHzabeth FitzPatrick and Raymond Gillespie (eds). The Parish in Medieval and Early Modern Ireland 
(DubHn, 2006), 91 -123 at 114-5.

Though George Petrie was the first to note that early churchcs tended to be built to the V2 proportional 
system, Leask was the first to propose this as a definitive indication o f  early date. Later medieval masons 
preferred to use the G olden Ration (approx. 1.618:1) to  lav out foundations. Though proportional systems do 
no t provide conclvisive chronological evidence, it would seem to hold true that earlier buildings tend to  m ore 
closely approximate the ratio o f  1.414:1 than later medieval buildings. O n the early proportional system, see 
Leask, Irish Churches and Medieval buildings, 1.49-51 and O  Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in Ireland’, 1.48- 
50. The definitive work on later medieval proportions is E. Fernie, ‘A beginner’s guide to the study o f 
architectural proportions and systems o f  lengths’ in E. Ferme and P. Crossley (eds). Medieval architecture in its 
intellectual context: essays in honour of Peter Kidson (London, 1990), 228-,'58.

O Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in Ireland’, 244-48. The figures used in this exercise are mcluded m 
Table 11, 245. In order to determine the average size o f a pre-Rom anesque church, the average area o f the one 
hundred and three churches o f  different types Usted in the first three columns were compared. N ote, however, 
that O  Carragain fully describes how these sizes are correlative with site function, and that the average area o f 
those churches which w ent on to become parish centres is significantly larger.
“  O  Carragain has reached the same conclusion. See O  Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in Ireland’, 248. 
Though the stone church at Illaunloughlan was, indeed, smaller than its predecessor m ore evidence is needed 
before this can be considered anything more than an unusual circumstance.

Michael Herren.(ed. and trans.), Hisperica Famina: 1. The A -Text. A. New Critical Edition with English Translation and 
Philological Commentary (Toronto, 1974). The relevant passage is found at lines 547-600. For a discussion o f  the
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that the architectural features described can be correlated with gabled roof trusses taking the 

form o f  winged fimals."'' The presence o f the winged finial can also be seen in replicas o f  

church buildings across a variet\’ o f  media; nvo examples are the early stone tomb-shrines as at 

Clones [4.1] and the page depicting the Temptation o f  Christ in the late eighth- or early ninth- 

centun- Book o f Kells. [4.2, 4.3]

The simplicit}' o f  pre-Romanesque stone churches has been combined with similar depictions 

o f  timber buildings to suggest that earliest stone churches, at least, were largely devoid o f  

architectural decoration/^ Occasionally, early churches will bear an incised architrave 

surrounding the western doorway, which might also be paralleled in the Book o f  KeUs 

drawing. But architectural embellishment is, on the whole, confined to the appearance o f  

antae and wing finials, both o f  which are seen as skeuomorphic characteristics carried over 

from timber constructions.^* Such decorative features remained part o f  the corpus o f  

architectural decoration through both the pre-Romanesque and Romanesque periods. The late 

tenth-centur)^ west front o f Tomgraney, Clare [4.4] boasts antae and a door with an architrave 

surround while the Romanesque church o f Isilmalkedar, Kerry [4.5] shows that antae and 

winged finials were still employed in constructions o f  the twelfth century.' While there are 

instances o f  possibly pre-Romanesque crosses incised above doorways, as at St Fechin’s, Fore, 

Westmeath and (21onamer\-, Kilkenny, [4.6] architectural decoration was not a standard 

feature o f the Irish church until the twelfth centur)'."'* If these early stone buildings w’ere 

decorated, it was likely in the form o f  paint and plasterwork that has long since disappeared.

architectural impHcaaons o f  this text, see Niall Brady, "D e Oratorio: Hisperica Famina and Church Building’, in 
PeritwW  (1997), 327-335.

Brady, ‘D e O ra tono ’, 333.
Rachel Moss has recently argued that a num ber o f Romanesque sculptural motifs may have their origin m early 

architectural decorativ'e programmes; it may be that these early churches were decorated with paintwork in a 
repertoire quite similar to that found in Romanesque architectural sculpture. See R. Moss, ‘A twelfth centur)- 
renaissance? Irish Romanesque sculpture and the Insular tradition’ in eatiem. Making and Meaning in Insular A r t  
Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference on Insular A r t  held at Trinity College, Dublin 25-28 August 2005  (Dublin, 
2007), 126-141.

Antae are projections o f  the side walls past the gable ends o f  the building, and derive from corner posts in 
tim ber buildmgs which would have supported roo f trusses wliile the winged finial as a stylised version o f  the 
gable roo f truss. O  Carragain has recently argued that the simplicit}’ in form o f  early stone buildings was a 
deliberately employed to maintain continuit)’ in architectural tradition. See Tom as O  Carragain ‘Skeuomorphs 
and spoUa: the presence o f  the past in Insh  pre-Romanesque architecture’ in R. Moss (ed.). Making and Meaning in 
Insular A r t  Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference on Insular A r t  held at Trinity College, Dublin 25-28 August 2005 
(Dublin, 2007), 95-109.

O n the continuing appearance o f  the winged final in the Romanesque period, see R. Moss ‘A nvelfth century 
renaissance?’, 135-140.
-** Although there are examples o f  linteled west doorways bearing incised crosses, as at St. Fechin’s, Fore, 
W estmeath, the lack o f  sty listic identifiers mean that they are unable to be firmly dated, and could be features o f 
either the twelfth centur\- o r examples o f  pre-Romanesque portal decoration. See Tadgh O ’Keeffe, Romanesque 
Ireland: Architecture and Ideology in the Twelfth Century (Dublin, 2003), 91-95.
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This lack o f  evidence for architectural elaboration o f pre-Rom anesque churches does not, 

however, indicate a lack o f interest in the elaboration o f  spatial arrangem ents at early 

ecclesiastical sites. In an im portant study, Neil A tchinson has argued that the spatial 

arrangem ent o f  the m onastic enclosure at early medieval Armagh was im bued with 

cosmological symbolism, consciously echoing the secular and ecclesiastical divisions o f  the 

countrj' as a whole. [4.7] This highly elaborate imago tnundi, with the church o f  Armagh 

centred on the axis, serv^ed as a topographical coroUary' to  the many Uterary' claims m ade by 

Armagh in a bid to  assert its primatal status within Ireland. '̂"  ̂ There also exists a colophon 

drawing in the eighth- or ninth-cenmr)" Book o f  Mulling, which has been interpreted as 

depicting the layout o f  high crosses within a m onastic enclosure. [4.8] There is debate as to 

w hether this m ight represent an accurate depiction o f  the layout o f  liturgicaUy significant 

dedicatory crosses, or simply a ‘m ore abstract, visual ev'ocation’ o f  the placem ent o f 

apotropaic devices in the form  o f  free-standing crosses.’" In either case, the illustration 

‘appears to represent the concept o f  the ideal citŷ  as seen from  an Irish perspective, 

emphasizing the location o f  the boundarj’ and the interm ediate cardinal orientation o f  the 

(presumably high) crosses and their dedications.

The creation o f  spatial hierarchies within the m onasuc com pound is further suggested by 

com partm entalised layout o f  many early ecclesiastical enclosures. These enclosures often 

contained a num ber o f  buildings, including an orator)', shrine and living quarters surrounded 

by a roughly circular enclosure.’̂  W ithin the enclosure, space was further subdivided as can be 

seen on the plans o f  a num ber o f  early sites such as Reask, Kerrj^ and Inishmurray, Sligo. [4.9] 

rhese buildings were often accom panied by free-standing features such as leachta (drj'-stone 

altar like features) and cross slabs [4.10]. By the later middle ages, a multiplication o f  churches 

can be found at a num ber o f  larger sites such as Clonm acnoise, Offaly. [4.11]

It is clear, then, that sacred space was deliberately m anipulated in the early Irish C hurch to 

convey an arrangem ent o f com plex and m uld-faceted layers o f m eaning within the m onastic

For a full discussion o f  no t only the spatial arrangements, bu t priinatal pretensions o f  early medieval Armagh, 
see N . B. Atchison, Armagh and the Royal Centres in Early Medieval Ireland: Monuments, Cosmology and the Past 
(Woodbridgc, 1994), especially 233-254.

Nancy Edwards, The Archaeology oj Early Medieval Ireland (London, 1990), 164. This possible apotropaic function 
o f  free-standing crosses has also been noted by a num ber o f  other scholars, including Fran^oise Henry, Irish A r t  
in the Early Christian Period (London, 1940), 102. O n the colophon drawing, see Lawrence N ees, ‘The colophon 
drawing o f  the Book o f  Mulling: a supposed Irish monastery plan and the tradition o f  terminal illustration in early 
Medieval m anuscripts’ in Cambridge Medieval Celtic Studies 5 (1983), 67-91.

Atchison, Armagh and the Royal Centres, 236.
O n spatial arrangements within these early ecclesiastical enclosures see Fran^oise Henr}', ‘Early Monasteries, 

Beehive H uts and Dry-Stone Houses in the N eighbourhood o f  Caherciveen and W'ater^Tllc (Co. Kerr}-); in PRJA  
58C (1957), 45-166 and Michael Herit\', Studies in the Eayout, Building and A r t  in Stone of Early Irish Monasteries 
(London, 1995), especially 19-65.
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compound. But what those layers o f  meaning were remains less clear. One suggestion for tie  

multiplication o f features within the enclosure is that the layout o f these enclosures was 

arranged to replicate arrangem.ents found in Rome and allow for the enactment o f statior.al 

l itu r g ie s .T lie r e  is also evidence that processional liturgies w’ere being enacted in England 

and the Continent during the early middle ages.’"* Though there are strong circumstantal 

indications that similar liturgical rites were enacted in the early Irish Church, the absence of 

firm documentary evidence makes this supposition conjectural at best.^^

These early stone churches were square or rectangular single-celled buildings o f  smiU 

dimension. [4.12] Until the twelfth centur\' there is no distinction in form between buildings 

which ser\’ed a variet)' o f  functions.^* Episcopal, monastic and local churches all make use of 

the same formulaic design which remained remarkably homogeneous throughout the early 

middle ages: an unelaborated single-celled structure with a west doorway and two sm.ill 

windows on the east and south walls, respectively. As one scholar has noted: ‘What is striking 

about [these early churches] is that studied avoidance o f architectural innovations subsequent 

to the arrival o f  Christianit)^ in Ireland.’’' Nor can decorative schemes help to elucidate 

building function; as noted, architectural decoration o f these buildings is on the whole 

confined to the appearance o f antae and wing finials which are not in themselves indicative of  

function or statvis.’*

O n the origin o f  stational liturgies and their practice in Rome, see John  Baldovin, The Urban Character of 
Christian Worship: The Origins, Development, and Meaning of Stational Liturgy (Rome, 1987).
5'' There are a variet}' o f  indi\ddual articles and chapters dealing with processional liturgies in early medieval 
Europe, though there is no collected volume w'hich provides a good over\’iew  o f  known practices. A m ongst the 
m ore specific studies are Donald BuUough, T h e  Carolingian Liturgical Experience’ in R. N. Swanson (ed.). 
Continuity and Change in Christian Worship (W oodbridge, 1999), 29-64; Geoffre)' N athan, ‘The Rogation Ceremonies 
o f  Late Antique Gaul. Creation, transmission and the role o f  the bishop’ in Classica et Mediaevalia •¥) (1998), 257- 
303 and E am onn O  Carragain, The City of Rome and the W'or/d of Bede, Jarrow lecture 1994 (jarrow, 1995). A 
thorough discussion o f  processional liturgies in Anglo-Saxon can be found in Helen G ittos, ‘Sacred Space in 
Anglo-Saxon England: Liturg)’, Architecture and Place’ (Ph.D. thesis, Umversity o f  O xford, 2001), 117-44. For 
an overview o f  the m ore perm oform ative aspects o f  processional liturgy, see Roger Reynolds, ‘The D ram a o f 
Medieval Liturgical Processions’ in Revue de Mudicologie, 86:1 (2000), 127-42.

Though the arguments put forward in its favour are quite strong. Michael Ryan is the m ost v'ocal p roponent o f 
this hypothesis. See M. Ryan, ‘Euchanstic Vessels, Architecture and Liturgy in Early Mediev'al Ireland’ in R. 
Bourke, et at (eds), De re metallica: The uses of Metal in the Middle Ages (Aldershot, 2005), 125-46 and Michael Ryan, 
‘Sacred Cities?’ in A. Minnis and |. Roberts (eds). Text, Image, Interpretation. Studies in Anglo-Saxon Uterature and its 
Insular Context in Honour o f E . 0  Carragain (Turnhout, 2007), 515-28.

See O  Carragain , ‘Church buildings and pastoral care’, 91-123 and ‘Skeuomorphs and spoUa’ 95-109 for this 
argument. It must be noted , however, that this argum ent is made only in regard to church buildings themselves, 
and does not take into account smaller shrine chapels, larger barn-style churches (as Clonmacnoise Cathedral 
was) no t does it take no te  o f  possible differences in internal arrangements, the mam pulation o f  which may have 
created vastly different spaces in the interiors o f  churches which are architecturally similar.

O  Carragain, ‘Skeuom orphs and spolia’, 99.
A full discussion o f  ancillan' features such as antae, gable embellishment, door architraves, plinths, etc. which 

are no t related to church type or function but are comm only employed in the decoration o f pre-Rom anesque 
churches can be found at O Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in Ireland’, 84-99.
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O ne theoty is that these buildings remained so small and simple precisely because they did no t 

accom m odate substantial a substantial num ber o f  people but instead, serv^ed as a sanctuary 

entered only by the celebrant and attendant clerg)^ during the Eucharist. Any congregants (bar 

perhaps, royal patrons), would remain outside during the servnce. '̂* A passage in A dom nan’s 

U fe of S t Columba, describing Colum ba entering the church with visiting saints ‘after the 

G ospel had been read’ has often been cited as evidence for such a p ra c t ic e .C o m m e n tin g  on 

this passage, Richard Sharpe states:

‘In many places, including Ireland and Scotland, it was convenient to  build churches o f  

very small size in which the priest could perform  the liturgy while the faithful 

rem ained outside. U nder such circum stances it appears that the early stages o f  the 

sendee took place outside, and for the celebration itself the priest entered the building 

as he would otherwise enter the sanctuar)'.’""

But, as other authors have pointed out, there are fundam ental problem s with Hunwicke’s 

a r g u m e n t . N o t  only does A dom nan describe an exceptional incident, the concelebration o f 

the Eucharist bv five saints, bu t the small church buildings cited as corroborating evidence for 

such a practice are in no way a representative sample o f  early Irish churches.^’

O ne other possibility is that clergy and laymen worshipped in separate churches, a practice 

that the VJber Angeli describes as taking place at Armagh in the seventh centur} .''̂  The 

proliferation o f  churches at o ther im portant m onastic sites, such as Clonmacoise, Offaly and 

Glendalough, Wicklow, m ight seem to suggest that this was a com m on practice. The island 

monastery^ o f  Iniscealtra, Clare, possesses the remains o f  seven churches and oratories. This

The m ost rcccnt p roponent o f  this theory is J. Himwickc, w ho based his argument around liturgical e\adence 
found in the Stowe Missal and small churches in the west o f  the country^ His argum ent also relies heavily on the 
description o f  outdoor mass by A dom nan which will be described presently. See J.W. Hunwicke, ‘Kerry and 
Stowe R e\isited’ PRL4, 102:C (2002), 1-19.
■*" Book 111.17 reads: “WTien the sacred mysteries o f  the E uchanst were to take place, with one accord they chose 
St. Columba to act as celebrant. He obeyed their com m and, and with them  he entered the church as usual on the 
L ord’s day after the Ciospel had been read.” A dom nan, U fe of S t Columba, Richard Sharpe (ed.) (Harm ondsworth, 
1995), 219.
■" A dom nan, U fe of S t Columba, 368-9, fn. 387.
■*2 Both Ryan and O Carragain have discussed and rejected H unwicke’s argument. See Ryan, ‘Sacred Cities’, 520-1 
and Tomas O Carragam ‘The Architectural Setting o f  the Mass in Early Christian Ireland’ in Medieval Archaeology 
53 (2009), 119-54.
■*' As noted by Ryan, ‘Sacred Cities’, 521, these were only small dn 'stone K ern ' churches.

Uher Ar(d)machanus, XI.15: ‘In  this city o f Armagh Chnstians o f both  sexes are seen to live together in religion 
from the coming o f  the faith to the present day almost inseparably; and to this aforesaid (city) also adhere three 
orders: Mrgms and penitents, and those ser\m g the church m legitimate matrimony. A nd these three orders are 
allowed to hear the w ord o f  preaching in the church o f the northern distnct on Sundays always, in the southern 
basilica however, bishops and priests and anchorites and the other religions offer pleasing praises’, as translated 
in Ludwig Bieler (ed.). The Patrician Texts in the Book of Armagh (Dublin, 1979), 185.
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site was excavated by Liam de Paor who found there was no evidence for multiple churches at 

the site before the twelfth centurj':

Q uestions are raised also about the proliferation o f  small churches, often with their 

ow n enclosures, on monastic sites. This has been taken to be a distinctive feature o f 

Irish m onasticism ...a s  indeed, in som e sense it is. O n Imscealtra at any rate, such 

evidence as there is now, is for the multiplicadon o f  church sites within a 

comparatively brief and comparatively late period . . . i t  is no t until the twelfth century' 

that we find clear evidence o f  a multiplication o f churches on the island.

If  de P aor’s findings at Imscealtra can be equally applied to o ther im portant monastic sites, it 

may then be that the multiplication o f churches found in early medieval Armagh ŵ as an 

exceptional arrangem ent not widely paralleled until the twelfth centun-. While excavations on 

a com parable scale have not been carried out at Clonmacnoise, a cursor)^ ovenaew  o f 

architectural evidence at the site would seem to indicate a similar pattern in development: the 

earliest stone constructions are those o f  the main church and a corresponding tom b shrine, 

while additional stone churches are no t erected until the twelfth cenm n’.''''

It w ould seem then, that although these earliest churches were relatively small, simple 

structures that they were indeed church buildings in ever\' sense o f  the word. While it is 

possible, and even likely, that some liturgical and devotional activities took place in the open 

air, these churches w’ere designed to accom m odate the celebration o f the mass and the 

attendant community. As Michael Ryan has argued: ‘where the church was in a monastic 

setting it m ust surely have been conceived o f  as being sufficient in size to enable the entire 

communit}' o f  m onks to assemble within it for divine ser\tice.’'’’

De Paor, ‘Inis Cealtra’, 98-9.
The results o f  small-scale archaeological invxstigations and architectural studies o f  church buildings at the site 

can be found in H. King (ed.), Clonmacnoise Studies, Volume 1: Seminar Papers 1994 (Dublin, 1998) and H. King, 
(ed.) Clonmacnoise Studies Volume 2. Seminar Papers 1998 (Dublin, 2003). D e Paor speculates that the multiplication 
o f  churches at Iniscealtra may be related to increased pilgrimage actmt\» at this site in the twelfth centur)'; there 
would be no reason to  assume a similar rise in pilgrimage did no t take placc at Clonmacnoisc during this time. It 
m ust be noted, however, that in contrast to Iniscealtra, Clonmacnoise was in receipt o f  royal patronage from  an 
early date and there is evidence for early medieval pilgrimage practices at a num ber o f  monastic sites, including 
Inishmurray, Sligo. O n early pilgrimage evidence at Inishmurray, see T. O  Carragam, ‘The Saint and the Sacred 
Centre: The Early Medieval Pilgrimage Landscape o f  Inishmurray’ in N. Edwards (ed.). The Archaeology of the Early 
Medieval Celtic Churches (Leeds, 2009), 207-26.

M. Ryan, ‘Sacred Cities’, 520.
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The Interior of the Early Medieval Church

As neither the plans nor the appearance of these early churches provides any clue as to their 

function o f usage, we might turn to other documentary sources which describe the internal 

arrangements and liturgical furnishings which might be found in the building.*"* The only early 

text which describes the internal arrangements o f an identifiable early Irish church is that 

found in Cogistosus’s Ufe of St Brigit, dated to the third quarter o f the seventh century^**  ̂

Although this contemporary description o f the interior o f the monastic church at Kildare is 

quite detailed, it leaves room for conjecmre as to the exact placement o f the features within 

this timber church, particularly the arrangement o f the internal dividing waUs:

‘It is adorned with painted picmres and inside there are three chapels which are 

spacious and divided by board walls under the single roof of the cathedral church. The 

first o f these walls, which is painted with pictures and covered with wall hangings, 

stretches width wise in the east part o f the church from one wall to the other. In it 

there are two doors, one at either end, and through the door situated on the right, one 

enters the sanctuarj- to the altar where the archbishop offers the Lord’s sacrifice 

together with his monastic chapter and those appointed to the sacred mysteries. 

Through the other door, situated on the left side o f the aforesaid cross-wall, only the 

abbess and her nuns and faithful widows enter to partake of the banquet o f the body 

and blood o f Jesus Christ. The second o f these walls divides the floor of the building 

into two equal parts and stretches from the west all to the wall running across the 

church.’̂ *'

Although a number o f conjecmral reconstructions have been produced^', comparative and 

texmal analysis undertaken by Carol Neuman de Veg\'ar has produced a new and convincing

The one exception might be the church at Cahetlehillan, described above. While this example o f possible altar 
placement within an early timber church is certainly im portant, it cannot in itself provide evidence for normative 
arrangements m churches throughout the country over the course o f  the middle ages.

A translation o f  the text, along with commentary, can be found in S. Connolly and ].M. Picard, 'Cogitosus's 
Life o f  St Bngid: content and value' in JR SA I, 1IV (1988 for 1987), 5-27.

As translated by Connolly and Picard, ‘Cogitosus's Life o f  St Brigid’, 25-6.
See, for example, the reconstructions suggested by R. A. S. AlacAlister, Ancient Ireland: a Study in the Lessons of 

Archaeology and Histo/}’ (New York, 1978); C. A. Ralegh Radford, ‘The Earliest Irish C hurchcs’ in UJA, 40 (1977), 
1-11 and C. Thom as, The Early Christian Archaeology of North Britain: The Hunter Marshall Lectures delivered at the 
University of Glasgow, 1968 (Oxford, 1971).
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suggestion for the arrangements: a single celled building divided into a nave and sanctuar\- by a 

curtained barrier, with a shorter barrier running down the centre o f  the nave s p a c e . [4-13]

She argues that the placem ent o f  diving walls was deliberately conceived in im itation o f 

com m on Rom an internal arrangements and com pares Kildare with the Lateran Basilica, a 

single-celled central space which was also divided laterally and horizontally. [4.14] D uring the 

middle o f  seventh century', a pow er struggle was taking place between Kildare and Arm agh as 

they each attem pted to establish primacy within the ecclesiastical polit)'. It appears then the 

reconstruction o f  the church building at Kildare was part o f  a program m e undertaken by the 

monaster}' in conjunction with the advancem ent o f  the cult o f  its founder saint to strengthen 

its claims to  ecclesiastical power. Rom an practice had long been revered in the W est as 

‘authentic’, bu t by this po int it was com ing to be regarded as norm ative throughout W estern 

Christendom ; Ireland was no  exception. By building a church whose internal arrangements 

would rem ind the Irish clergy o f those at the Lateran, the com m unity at Kildare was trjing  to 

achieve a very visual statem ent o f its pow er and alignment with Rome.^’

But just how  unusual were these internal divisions? O ne indication that the church at Ivildare 

might have been singular in its appearance is the placem ent o f  two church doorways on either 

side o f the building. W'hile lateral doors are not expressly m entioned, Cogitosus’s description 

seems to indicate clearly that they w'ere present. But a central w estern entrance is found at 

every' standing, or archeologically known, early medieval Irish Church. The liturgy was 

designed for such an arrangement, with consecration rites repeatedly indicated to begin at the 

single western doorway.^”' While we have no way o f  determ ining how norm ative the 

arrangements at Kildare were, some sort o f  internal division within the church building itself 

was neither unknow n nor unusual in early medieval churches; references to  such a structure 

can be found in native Irish sources from  the seventh to the fourteenth centuries.

These references employ a variety o f  different terms; although they all describe barriers, there 

is no consistency in the terminology which might give an indication o f their appearance or 

location witliin the church. For example, an entry in the Annals of the Four Masters for 755

C. N. de \'eg\'ar, “Romanitas and Realpolitik in Cogitosus’ Description o f  the Church o f  St Bngit, Kildare’ in 
M. Carver (ed.). The Cross Goes North. Processes of Conversion in Northern Europe, A D  300-1300 (York, 2003), 153-170. 
53 There is considerable evidence for interaction between Ireland and Rome m the early middle ages. Ireland 
accepted the Roman date for the calculation o f  Easter in the early sev'cnth century, by which point there is a dear 
association o f  Irish synodial activit}' undertaken at the instigation o f  the papacy. Around the same time, there is a 
movement towards Romanization, and indeed a faction within the Irish Church called the Romani. A full 
discussion is found at 18-25.

Sec the discussion o f  the early Irish consecration rite below at 84.
The following references are among those first collected and discussed by de Vegvar, ‘Romanitas and 

RealpoUtik’; they have more recently been reviewed in O Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f the Mass’.
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refers to a crochaingel, translated as chancel screen.^'' T he ninth century Rule ofTallaghtt&£cts to 

bo th  a chlais tarsna and a chrann-saingeal.

It was no t customarv' am ong them  to pass between the altar and the chlais tarsna which 

is in front o f  the altar, and if anyone so passes, he is held to have incurred penance. 

They were unwilling to kill any creature whatever betw een the chrann-saingeal and the 

altar, for by custom  only the body o f Christ and his blood m ight be sacrificed in that
57space.

Here, it seems probable that the text refers to two different structures; the chlais tarsna is 

situated directly in front o f the altar while the placem ent o f  the chrann-saingeal is no t noted. 

Perhaps here ŵ e find a reference to bo th  a chancel screen and an altar rail. The church at 

Tallaght ser\"ed a m onasdc community, and it is possible that one set o f  railings divided the 

altar space from  the choir while the o ther divided the choir space from the nave. In fact, the 

definition o f  the term  crann-chaingel (a \'ariant form  o f the term  used in the Rule o f Tallaght) in 

the largely tenth-centun ' Cormac’s Glossary reads:

‘Crann-chaingel, le a w ooden pardtion, a beam -hurdle there le a hurdle in the beam 

between lait)- and ecclesiastics (eter loacha 7 cleirc|h]u), after the likeness o f  the veil o f  

the Temple. For cUath (ie hurdle, wattle panel) is its nam e with its jochra claraid (ie a 

partidon or boards) u t dicitur cro-chaingel ie cro-cliath’‘‘*

rhis definidon clearly states that the parddon was designed to divide a single-celled church 

into a chancel space for the clergy and a nave space for the lait)'. It is possible then, that both  

altar rails and chancel screens were features o f early Irish churches.

Some churches may have found the use o f  altar rails sufficient, especially if they did no t 

accom m odate a mixed com m unity o f  clerics and laity. In local churches where there was no 

clerical assembly, or m onasdc churches which did n o t attract a lay congregation, an altar rail 

may have been sufficient to demarcate the sanctuar)' area around the altar. Larger churches

The entry states that Bishop Echthigern was slain in the church at Kildare between the chancel screen and the 
altar (etir an crochaingel 7 an altoir). A F M  755.

The original text reads: ‘N ir ghnath leo im theacht idir an altoir 7 an chlais tarsna bliios ar beulaibh na haltora, 7 
gibe theid annsin as cuis pheannaide aca e. N ir b h ’ail leo peisd ar bith do m harbad on chrann saingeal gus an aloir 
oir as i lodhbairt chuirp Criost 7 a fola amham fa gnath do dheunam h san ait sin.’ See E. Gwynn (ed.), ‘The Rule 
ofT allaght’, in lUnnanathena, xlhv (1927), 11.

A fter the translation by K. Meyer, Sanas Chomtatc, an Old-lrish Glossary complied hj Cormac mac Cmlennain, King- 
hishop of Cashel in the Tenth Century, edited from the copy in the Yellow hook ofl^can  (Halle, 1912), 31; see the discussion 
at O  Carragain, ‘.-Krchitecmral Setting o f  the Mass’, 125.
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with bo th  a monastic choir and lay congregation may have employed both  altar rails and a 

chancel screen. As de Vegvar states: “ It is evident that where chancel screens existed in early 

Irish churches the terminology [used to describe them], and perhaps also the arrangem ent 

were variable, suggesting that such spatial dividers were neither consistent in design nor 

m andated by com m on liturgical practice.” ’̂

Charles Thom as has argued that the construction o f Pictish corner post shrines, constructed 

o f  corner posts and panels, provides a precedent for a similar t}'pe o f screen construction/’" 

[4.15] All evidence for the construction o f early chancel barriers or screens in the early 

Christian period shows that the post and panel m ethod o f construction was standard from  the 

fourth through the twelfth century; such a design is consistent with the description o f a screen 

found in Cormac’s Glossary^^  ̂ Reconstructions o f  the fourth-century’ basiHcan church o f  SS 

Peter and Paul, Tyre, show this t\’pe o f  screen arranged around the altar in front o f  the central 

apse. “  [4.16] T he placem ent o f  the screen can still be seen in the trough lines which 

supported the structure to the east o f the chancel and apse o f the late sixth-century Theotokos 

Chapel, Greece.*’̂  [4-17] In many cases, the post rose above the panel to provide support for 

a decorated architrave. Such an arrangem ent was found at the Hagia Sophia, C onstantipole in 

the sixth century [4.18] and continued to be popular throughout the early middle ages.'’"' A 

similar barrier dated to  the late eleventh or early twelfth centur\- still stands in the church of 

Sta Maria in Porclaneta, Italy. [4.19]

Closer to Ireland, Cram p has argued that sculptural fragments found at the Anglo-Saxon 

church o f  M onkwearm outh-Jarrow are fragments o f similar post and panel chancel barriers 

w ith architraves.*^ The possibility' that the painted w ooden panels depicting the apostles which 

adorned the coffin reliquar}’ o f  St C uthbert were part o f  the original architrave o f  this barrier 

has also been raised.^ A num ber o f fragm entan’ Anglo-Saxon sculpted stones have been

See de Veg\’ar, ‘Romanitas and RealpoUtik’, 157-160 for a discussion o f  the docunientan’ evidence for chancel 
barriers.

For this argmnent, see Thom as, The Early Christian Archaeology of North Britain, 150-62.
''' O n the early appearance o f  church screens, and their derivation from older synagogue arrangements, see J. R. 
Branham, ‘Sacred Space under Erasure in Ancient Synagogues and Early Churches’ in The A r t Bulletin 74:3 (1992), 
375-94.
'’2 O n SS Peter and Paul, Tyre, see J. W'. Crowfoot, Early Churches in Palestine (London, 1941) and J. R. Branham, 
‘Sacred Space under Erasure’, 380-1.

O n the Theotokos Chapel, see S. J. Sailer, The Memorial of Moses on Mount Neho Jerusalem , 1941) and ]. R.
Branham, ‘Sacrcd Spacc under Erasure’, 381.
'’■* O n the chancel screen o f  Hagia Sophia, and comparable examples such as the one at Porcleaneta, see S. Xydis,
‘The Chancel Barrier, Solea, and A mbo o f  Hagia Sophia’ in The A r t Bulletin 29:1 (1947), 1-24
'’5 R. J. Cramp, ‘Furnishings and sculptural decoration’ in L. A. S. Butler and R. K. Morris (eds). The Anglo-Saxon 
Church. Papers on history, architecture and archaeology in honour of D r H M  Taylor (London, 1986), 101-4.

This possibility was raised by Lawrence Nees, ‘The Iconographic Program  o f  D ecorated Chancel Barriers in 
the Pre-Iconoclastic Period’ in Zeitschriftfiir Kunstgeschichte, 46:1 (1983), 15-26, particularly 20-1.
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identified as belonging to chancel screens.*'' While the Anglo-Saxon church at South Kyme, 

Lincolnshire no longer stands, a num ber o f  stones with sculpture dated to the sixth or seventh 

century’ have been found built into the fabric o f  the post-C onquest chu rch /’* [4.20] T he 

m oulded framework surrounding them  shows that they w ould have originally formed part o f 

rectangular screen panels.

N o  similar panels have been identified in Ireland, though the possibility remains that some 

early cross slabs may have originally formed part o f  such a barrier. T he base o f  the high cross 

at D ysert O ’Dea [4.21, 4.22] incorporates architectural fragments which seem likely 

candidates. The sides o f  each base are formed by square stones bearing incised cross-motifs. 

A lthough the bonding o f  the stones makes inspection impossible, it may be that the top, or 

the sides, o f  these square stones retain socket-holes by which they could have been attached to 

a chancel rail o f  some sort. The possibilit)^ that figure sculpture was used in a similar way has 

also been raised. Six cat}-dids sur\4ve from the m onastic site at W hite Island, bearing the 

ecclesiastical insignia o f staff and bell. [4.23] Sockets at the top o f  their heads has lead to the 

suggestion that they may have served as supports for an ambo-like structure.'’’̂ An ex-sim 

figure from  Lismore, may suggest that sirrular stone figures were m ore com m on in the 

eleventh and twelfth century than current sur\'ival indicates. [4.24]

There is little architectural or archaeological evidence for the presence o f screens in Irish 

churches before the high middle ages, bu t evidence from England may indicate the ways in 

which smaller churches employed similar barriers. O ne such example o f  how’ a small, single 

celled church incorporated a chancel barrier is to be found at Raunds Furnells, England. 

Located in east N ortham ptonshire, this church was altered a num ber o f  times over the middle 

ages.

T he initial single celled construction was erected in the late ninth or earth tenth  centur\’ and 

serv'ed as a field church, a small chapel no t accorded pastoral or burial rights. [4.25] It is the 

smallest sur\aving Anglo-Saxon church, with internal m easurem ents o f just 3.1 meters NS x 

4.5 m eters EW. O ne notable feature o f  the first phase is the presence o f  a sacrarium, or floor

See the discussion o f  some o f  these fragments at Thom as, The Early Christian Archaeoh^ of North Britain, 161-2. 
In addition to those fragments from South Kj-me, examples have been found at St N inian’s Isle, Scotland, and 
Bradford-on-A von, Wiltshire.

These fragments are discussed at H. M. Taylor and J. 'T^yXot, Anglo-Saxon Architecture (2 vols, Cambridge, 1965), 
1.365-6.

J. M cKenna and D. Lowry-Corry, ‘Wliite Island, Lough Erne: its ancient church and unique sculptures’ in 
60 (1930), 23-37.

Andy Boddm gton (ed.), Raunds Furnells. The Anglo-Saxon church and grav^ard (London, 1996). See especially 
C hapter 5 ‘Liturgical and social aspects’ by David Parsons.
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drain, a precursor to the piscina. ’ Located just beneath the altar, they were receptacles for 

sacred wastes and ablutions. The presence o f  the sacrarium, while immensely interesting in 

itself, also provides us with two possible locations for the altar, situated directly east or w^est o f 

the drain. Also found in the excavations were two postholes, likely representing the position 

o f a screen situated directly east o f the southern entrance. If  this interpretation is in fact 

correct, it provides evidence for the use and position o f  a chancel screen in a small, local 

church before it had attained parochial status. The position o f  this screen would have created 

a small congregational area which possibly serv'ed only the immediate family o f  the p a tro n .'' 

The small num ber o f  congregants w ho would have com fortably fit inside the building is well 

illustrated by photographs taken during the excavations. [4.26]

O  Carragain has argued that the arrangements at Raunds could have been easily replicated in a 

num ber o f  smaller Irish churches and has found no evidence to preclude the possibility that 

these small churches could accom m odate a congregation.'’ Even the smallest church in his 

study o f pre-Rom anesque stone churches, a diy-stone oratory on SkelUg Michael with an 

internal area o f  only 4.5 square metres, could have accom m odated a small congregation. If, as 

discussed above, one square m etre could provide enough space for a m axim um  o f three 

congregants, ev'en this small church could fit about five people. [4.27] While the location o f 

the Skellig Michael church, a rocky outcrop in the Atlantic, makes a parochial function 

impossible, it is nevertheless useful to  note that small size does not in itself preclude parochial 

abUit)’.

As noted above, the second building phase at Raunds was characterised by the addition o f  an 

architecturally defined chancel. This was added in the late tenth centur)% at the same time the 

boundaries o f  a graveyard were established, suggesting that Raunds was elevated to proto- 

parochial status at this point. [4.28] Although square-ended, the presence o f a clergy bench 

running along the east wall indicates that this chancel was the functional equivalent o f  the 

apse; its addition did no t create an architecturally defined sanctuarj' s p a c e . T h e  addition

A full description o f  the developm ent o f  the piscina can be found at 125-35.
A t its maximum, the nave space could have accom modated only twent\'-three people, but if the chancel rail 

were taken into account, this num ber would fall drasticallv. See Parsons, ‘Liturgical and Social A spects’, 64.
See O  Carragain, ‘Church buildings and pastoral care’. Another author in the same volume disagrees with his 

assessment; see T. O ’Keeffe ‘The built environm ent o f  local community w orship’. O  Carragain has reiterated his 
belief that Irish churches were congregation m ore recently m O Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’.

O n the abilit\’ o f  smaller buildings to accom m odate congregations, sec P. S. Barnwell ‘The Laity', the Clergy 
and the Divine presence: The Use o f  Space in Smaller Churches o f  the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries’ in 
JB A A ,  157 (2004), 41-60.

The function o f  the square-ended apse at Raunds is also discussed bv P. S. Barnwell, ‘Churches Built for 
Priests? The Evolution o f  Parish Churches in N ortham ptonshire form  the G rcgonan reform  to the Fourth 
Lateran Council’ m Ecclesiolo^ Today, 32 (2004), 7-23 at 16-7. Only one known example o f an apse has been 
identified at an Insh  parish church, this will be discussed at 88-89.
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simply sensed as sacristy where the priest would prepare for the liturgy. The altar remained 

within the nave, but here it would seem that the partitioning screen was replaced by a 

ciborium. A similar arrangement was in place in the seventh century at the Old Minster, 

Winchester/^’ The ciborium, or baldachin, is a canopied structure surrounding the altar; the 

canopy covering the altar is usually vaulted and supported by four free standing columns. 

While the removal o f the screen would have created a larger congregational space, the distance 

between the laity and the priest at the altar would not have changed and the ciborium would 

have provided a clear demarcation o f sanctuary space surrounding the altar.

Ciboria may have been more common in insular churches than has previously been thought. 

They were common features o f Continental church architecmre from the early Christian 

period; the LJber Pontijicalis records Constantine’s gift o f one to the Lateran basilica in Rome 

during the pontificate o f Sylvester 1, pope from 314 to 355.^  ̂ The oldest surviving ciborium, 

dated to the early ninth century, is now located in the church o f Sant'ApoUinare in Classe, 

Ravenna. [4.29] Ciboria were also found in parish churches throughout Europe during the 

middle ages, though they became less common as large altar retables came into fashion.’  ̂ A 

twelfth-century example can be found standing over the altar at Visciano, Italy.**" [4 .30]

Archaeological evidence indicates that a ciborium was present over the altar of St Peter’s 

parish church, Waterford, in the early twelfth centur)’.**' Post-sockets which would have 

supported vertically set slabs were located in the corners o f the square chancel, and these have 

been interpreted as the base for the supporting posts o f the canopy.**  ̂ [4 .31] Also related to 

this phase were a number of post-holes suggesting that presence o f a wooden altar towards 

the centre or possibly the east end of the chancel. St Peter’s however, is not a t}'pical Irish 

church; the plan and morphology o f the site is more closely related to EngHsh examples. 

Nevertheless, it must be remembered that in his de Statu Hcclesiae, Gille o f Limerick listed this

A t this point, the O ld Minster had a square apse and two square transepts projecting from  the body o f  the 
nave. The altar was situated at the east end o f  the nave and surrounded by a ciborium, as e\ndenced b;' post holes 
uncovered during the cxcav'ation. See M. Biddle, ‘Excavations at W inchester 1967. Sixth interim report’ in 
Antiquities journal 52 (1968), 230-64, discussed in Bamwell, ‘The Laity’, the Clerg)' and the Divine Presence’, 46.

}. Peterson, ‘Baldachinum o f  the A ltar’ in The Catholic Engclopedia (New York, 1907) 
(h ttp ://w w w .new advent.org /cathen/02217c.h tm ) (April 27, 2011)

Though now  in Sant’ Apollinarc, it originally stood in the church o f  Sant Eleucadio, also in Classe. The 
ciborium is dated by inscnption to 806-810. O n  the ciborium, see A. \^andersall, ‘Five ‘Rom anesque’ Portals: 
Questions o f A ttribution and O rnam ent’ Metropolitan Museum journal, 18 (1983), 129-139 at 134-.S.

For a discussion o f  ciboria in parish churches, see.]. Kroesen and E. Steensma, The Interior of the Medieval V'illage 
Church (Louvam, 2004), 46-51.

Kroesen and Steensma, Interior of the Medieval Village Church, 49.
M. F. Hurley and O. M. B. Sculh' with S. W. J. M cCutcheon (eds), Tate I 'iking and Medieval W''aterford: excavations 

1986 — 1992 (VC'aterford, 1997); especially Hurley and M cCutcheon, ‘St Peter’s church and graveyard’, 189-205 
and B. Murtagh, ‘The architecture o f St Peter’s church’, 228-243. The archaeological excavation o f  this church 
site will be discussed m ore fulh’ in the next section.

Hurley and M cCutcheon, ‘St Peter’s church and graveyard’, 200.
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as one o f  the items o f  church furnishing wliich required consecration by the bishop.**’ The 

possibility remains that many small Irish churches employed a ciboria in place o f  a screen 

before the thirteenth century, at w hich point the architecturally defined chancel became 

comm onplace.

The presence o f  a ciborium, as opposed to a chancel screen, m ight be corroborated by the 

early Irish church consecration ritual. The eleventh-centur\- Tract on the Consecration of a Church 

found in the L^abhar Breac lists the inscription o f the alphabet on the church floor as part o f 

the consecration ritual.’'"' While the internal consecration ritual begins with the Bishop 

chanting psalms and verses ‘in the place where the chancel is’, it is later instructed that the 

alphabet be written twice on the floor, beginning in the south-east and north-east corners o f 

the building so that the two letter O ’s m eet in the m i d d l e . S u c h  an inscription would 

certainly be awkward to produce were there a fixed barrier separating the chancel and nave 

areas.*'' The tract describes bo th  a chancel [caingel) and a rather m ore curious crand mbith. 

A lthough It has been argued that the term  irand mbith may refer to  a chancel barrier, a closer 

reading o f the text reveals that this is u n l i k e l y . T h e  consecration ritual begins with a 

procession to  the church during which the bishop and clergy would singly the Intrioit, Introibo 

in domum tuan Domini and luiudabo te. (!)nce the crand mbith was reached, the group would 

process past it and begin another set o f psalms en route to  the chancel. It becom es clear then 

that the term  refers no t to any screen o r railing, but instead describes the lintel set atop the 

west doorway.’**'

Here, m ention m ust be made o f the damhliag mor, large, barn-like stone churches which began 

to be erected at sites o f m ajor im portance, such as Armagh, G lendalough and Clonmacnoise 

at the end o f  the millennium. N o t only is their construction reflective o f high-level patronage

As discussed at 44.
*■' The L^abhar Breac was complied in the fourteenth cenrur\' and contains a num ber o f  earlier works including the 
consecration tract. Two translations o f  the text, both w ith commentar)-, have been produced. Tlie earliest is that 
o f  ]. Olden, ‘O n an Early Insh Tract in Lcabhar Breac’ in Transactions of the Cambridge Camden Society, 4 (1900), 98- 
104. The next was produced quickly thereafter as the author found that O lden’s translation contained a num ber 
o f errors. See W. Stokes, ‘The Lebar Brecc Tractate on the Consecration o f  a C hurch’ in Miscetanea Unguistica in 
Onore de Gra^adio Ascoii (1901), 363-97.

As found in section 14 o f the Tract on the Consecration o f  a Church. O n the possible Irish origin o f  the 
alphabet rite, or Ahecedarium, see H. T hurston, ‘The Alphabet and the Consecration o f  C hurches’ in The Month 
552 (1910), 621-631. For an overview o f  similar consecration rituals in use in Anglo-Saxon England, see H. 
G ittos, Sacred Space in Anglo-Saxon England, 192-230.

O  Carragain, however, docs no t sec this as any im pedim ent and argues that a similar ritual was used in 
Carolingian churches with subdivided naves. See O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’, 125.

The first translation by O lden does include a translation o f  the term  in the com m entar\’, describing it as an 
ambitus altaris separating the chancel from the nave. O lden, ‘O n an early Insh  T ract’, 100. De Veg\^ar also 
considers this possibility in dc Vcgvar, “Romamtas and Realpolidk’ 157-160.
** Stokes recognised this error in O lden’s translation and corrected it in his where the crand mbith is translated as a 
‘threshold beam ’. See Stokes, ‘Tractate on the Consecration o f  a C hurch’, 369.
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at these sites, but the sheer size and scale of these churches, in comparison to the 

comparatively small churches which have been described above, suggests a possible change in 

function as well. O Carragain has recently speculated as to the Likely liturgical arrangements in 

place in such b u ild in g s .T h e  original size o f the Clonmacnoise damhliag mor, the building 

which later became the cathedral church, is known.’" Although the building has undergone at 

least four phases o f construction, the original east, north and south walls o f the single-ceUed 

church still stand; the original building had internal measurements o f 10.7 x 18.8 metres. By 

comparison with other pre-Romanesque churches, we might expect it to have had a linteled 

west doorway and two windows placed m the east and south gables, respectively. The 

building, along with the high cross, was constructed in 909 under the patronage of Flann 

Sinna o f Clann Cholmain.’'

I'here, however, is no archaeological evidence for how the internal space o f the church was 

laid out. O  Carragain has suggested that in this, and other large buildings, the altar was likely 

placed about two-thirds o f the way to the east o f the building."^  ̂ Were this the case, a large 

amount of empty’ space would be created to both the east and west o f the altar. O  Carragain 

has vociferously contended, in a number o f different publications, that the early Irish churches 

were designed primarily with a congregational function in mind.'^’ Certainly, it is possible to 

image a large congregation gathered within the church, which as known to have been a major 

pilgrimage site throughout the middle ages.'̂ '* Where O  Carragain’s argument falters in his 

account of the use of space to the east o f the altar. He suggests a number of different 

functions the east end might have ser\'ed, including an internal sacristy space, but settles on 

the idea that it was designed to accommodate ‘substantial groups o f religious’ concelebrating 

elaborate Eucharistic limrgies.'^^ His argument is based on the fact that in many Continental 

churches, and indeed the stational churches of Rome, a rounded apse was placed at the east 

end of the building to accommodate the bishop’s chair and other clerical seating as seen at SS

O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the M ass’, discusscs possible internal arrangements in both large and 
small churches during the early medieval period.

For an account o f  the medieval building programmes at the cathedral, see Manning, ‘Clonmacnoise Cathedral’; 
the form o f  the damhlaig m6r \% discussed at 60-63 and 71-77.

As Manning notes, ‘The building o f  the daimliag ... marks the culmination o f  successful partnership between 
Clonmacnoise and the Clann Cholmain dynast\% in whose territor}' it lay.’ See Manning, ‘Clonmacnoise 
Cathedral’, 72. O n medieval patronage o f  the site more particularly, see R. O  Floinn, ‘Clonmacnoise: Art and 
Patronage in the Earl)’ Medieval Period’ in H. Kmg (ed.), Clonmacnoise Studies \'olume 1: Seminar Papers 1994 
(Dublm, 1998), 87-100.

O n altar placement, see O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’, l.'52-.^S.
This behef serves as the basis for many arguments put forward in both 0 Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f 

the Mass’ and O Carragain, ‘Church Buildings and Pastoral Care’.
O n pilgrimage at the site, see P. Harbsion, Pilgrimage in Ireland: The Monuments and the People (London, 1992), 117- 

128. See also A. Kehnel, Clonmacnois: The Church and Lands of S t Ciaran (Miinster, 1997).
See his discussion at 0 Carragain, ‘Architectural Settmg o f  the Mass’, 138-43.
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Peter and Paul, Tyre [4.148] and Visciano, Italy. [4.149] rhere is, however, no evidence in 

either the architectural or archaeological record for similar arrangements in Irish medieval 

churches o f  any size. As will be seen in the following section, the only known Irish church to 

have possessed a rounded east end, or apse, was St Peter’s, W aterford, [4.31] an unusual 

H iberno-N orse building that does no t reflect Irish approaches to church design.

O ne building outside the H iberno-N orse tradition which does possess an extended east end is 

C orm ac’s Chapel, Cashel, Tipperar)^'^^ Here, however, the small recess is n o t an apse, b u t was 

clearly designed to accom m odate and illuminate the altar via the two heavily splayed windows 

cut through the north  and south walls o f  the recess.’* C orm ac’s Chapel is an interesting and 

m uch debated building, partly because o f it’s original approach to church design within the 

corpus o f  contemporary" churches and partly because, until recently, it has been the earliest 

datable Rom anesque building within the countr\'.’’ A t least six annals record that the chapel 

was consecrated in the year 1134 ‘by a synod o f  the clergy assembled in one place.’'*  W ith its 

elaborate Rom anesque ornam entation, flanking towers and unusual twin doorways, C orm ac’s 

Chapel has sometimes been described as an ‘architectural m anifesto’ o f  the rwelfth-century^ 

reform  m ovem ent.'”' Its design is, however, unparalleled in the Irish corpus. Instead o f  a bold 

declaradon o f  reform ing spirit, Stalley has argued that instead it should be seen as a visual 

evocation o f  political achievement: ‘I ’he chapel was no t so m uch a reflection o f  church 

reform , m ore a celebration o f  Mac Carthaig success in recapturing M unster.’’"" But w hat was 

the function o f  the chapel, what sort o f  communit)- m ight it have serv'ed? N o  clear answer to 

this question has emerged; current theories being that it housed a community’ o f  G erm an 

Benedictines or that it was intended to serv'e as a burial chapel for Corm ac Mac Carthaig.'"^ In 

either case, no evidence has been presented to  suggest that it ever served a regular, lay, 

congregation.

A discussion o f the forms o f medieval clerical seating can be found in this chapter, 137-42.
The literature on this building is extensive; for an account o f  the chief works see R. Stalley, ‘Design and 

Function: the construction and decoration o f  Corm ac’s Chapel at Cashel’ in D. Bracken and D. O Riain-Raedeal 
(cds.). Inland and Europe in the Twelfth Century. Reform and Kenewa! (Dublin, 2006), 162-75 at 162, fn. 2.

O  Carragam, too, sees the recess as an altar space. See O  Carragain ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’, 133 and 
a plan of the church at 134. Only one parallel for an altar recess m known in the corpus o f  medieval Irish 
arcliitecture, tins can be found at Kilmalkedar, Kerr\'.

G em  has recently argued, quite persuasively, that the Romanesque doorway o f  St Flannan’s Oratory^ Killaloc, 
can be dated to the last decade o f  the eleventh centun'. I f  this is true, as it seems to be, Flannan’s O ratory 
predates Corm ac’s Chapel by at least thirty years. See R. Gem, ‘St Flannan’s oratory' at Killaloe: a Romanesque 
building o f c. 1100 and the patronage o f  king M uirchertach Ua Briain’ in Damian Bracken and Dagmar O Riain- 
Raedel (cds), Ireland and Europe in the Twelfth century. Keform and Renewal (Dubhn, 2006), 74-105.
> " » ^ M 1 1 3 4 .

See, for example, Liam de Paor, ‘Corm ac’s chapel: the beginnings o f  Insh  Romanesqy’ in E. Rynne (ed.), JS<orth 
Miisnter Studies: essays in commemoration of Monsignor Michael Moloney (Limerick, 1967), 133-45. A discussion o f  the 
merits o f  this assertion can be found at Stalley, ‘Design and Function’, 165-66.

Stalley, ‘Design and Function’, 166.
See the discussion at Stalley, ‘Design and Function’, 166-’̂ .
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While there were undoubtedly churches built with a specific function in mind, and to serv^e a 

specific community, in the early Irish church no apparent distinction in approaches to building 

layout or design has emerged which would indicate such an arrangement. It has been shown 

that even the smallest churches, however unlikely, had the space to accommodate a ver)  ̂

limited number o f congregants. We must bear in mind then that these churches could have 

ser\^ed a variety o f functions, both monastic and pastoral, and that it is not necessary' to place 

them in one camp or the other. It must also be remembered that although there is evidence 

that the lait}' were accommodated in early churches, it need not follow that evety early church 

was congregational. The interior arrangements of these early churches were variable and 

designed to reflect the needs of the community the church would have served.

The Architecture of H ibem o-Norse Ireland

Some of the first differences in ecclesiastical plan and layout in Ireland can be found within 

the Hiberno-Norse towns, established as Viking raiders began to settle in Dublin, Limerick, 

Waterford and Wexford from the tenth centun'.'"'' This might not be surprising, in light of 

the connection between Hiberno-Norse Ireland, Canterbur}' and the EngUsh Church which 

have already been noted.

Ciiven the effect o f the Norman invasion on the limrgy and architecture o f England, it is odd 

that neither Lanfranc nor Anselm makes any reference to Irish liturgy or church building 

despite their contact with both Hiberno-Norse Ireland and Gaelic rulers. The Normans were 

quite anxious to correct what they viewed as abnormalities in the Anglo-Saxon Uturgy, despite 

native resistance. In 1082, Abbot Thurstan introduced a new Norman liturgy at Glastonbur)% 

causing a riot among the monks in residence.'®^ Anglo-Saxon churches were also viewed as 

inferior: almost immediately after taking office in 1170, Lanfranc began to rebuild Canterbury 

Cathedral. The old Anglo-Saxon building was demolished and a new building was erected, no 

larger in size, but completely different in st)4e, heavily based on that o f St-Etienne in Caen, 

Normandy.’̂ '’ It is doubtful that the archbishops were unaware o f Irish liturgical or building

O n H ibcm o-N orsc Ireland, see P. Wallacc, ‘The Archaeologj' o f  Ireland’s V'iking-Age T ow ns’ in Daiblii O  
Croinin (ed.), A  New of Ireland 1. Prehistoric and Early Ireland (Oxford: 2005), 814-840.

See D. Knowles, The Monastic Order in England (Cambridge, 1940), 114-15. 
lof) "Pile Anglo-Saxon cathedral had been damaged by fire in 1067 and so was in need o f  some refurbishment. 
The decision to demolish it, however, is significant as it had origms in Roman antiquity and was one o f  the oldest 
cathedrals north  o f  the Alps. Anselm also took part in a rebuilding scheme at Canterbury, beginning to 
reconstruct the east end in 1093. See Eric Ferme, The Architecture of Norman England (Oxford, 2000), 104-106.
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practices, though they make no m ention o f church buildings themselves in their 

correspondence with Irish magnates or prelates.''” There are, however, at least two buildings 

whose plans suggest that Canterbury' may hav^e exerted a degree o f influence over architectural 

styles within H ibem o-N orse towns: Christ Church Cathedral, D ublin and St Peter’s parish 

church, W aterford.

Canterbury’s possible influence on the earliest incarnation o f Christ Church Cathedral, 

Dublin, is difficult to assess. Precious litde medieval fabric remains, and the building as it 

stands today is largely the result o f  a late nineteenth-centur\’ reconstrucdon. Little can be said 

regarding the appearance or construction o f the building until after the arrival o f  the Anglo- 

N orm ans in the late twelfth century.'”® While the date is uncertain, it is generally accepted that 

the cathedral was founded around the year 1030 by the H iberno-N orse king o f  Dublin, Sitriuc, 

and his bishop, D unan. It is possible that D unan appealed to Canterbury- for consecradon, 

though this remains very' m uch debatable.'”’ The only indication o f what this cathedral m ight 

have looked like appears in an early fourteenth cenmry text found in the cathedral priory' 

register, the ‘l ib e r  N iger’."" This text attributes the construction o f a nave and two aisles (cum 

duobus collateralibus structures) to D unan .'"  As Roger Stalley notes, this is m ore representative o f  

a basilican arrangem ent than the simple, rectangular Irish churches, a fact which might be 

explained by Sitriuc’s pilgrimage to Rom e in 1028. I 'hough  the evidence is no t definitive, the 

possibility remains that eleventh-century' English influence was to  be found in the early 

medieval plan o f  Christ Church Cathedral. Certainly, the plan o f  the cathedral was quite 

different from  those found at Irish cathedrals, such as Glendalough, Wicklow, and 

Clonmnacnoise, Offaly.

107 Nevertheless, we might consider the possibility that a different, indigenous liturgy and building practice may 
have been part o f  the argum ent used by Canterbury as it petitioned Pope Adrian I \ '  to grant the bull LMudabiliter 
in 1155, although there is admittedly no evidence o f  tliis. Tlie architectural im pact o f  the A nglo-N orm an 
colonisation in Ireland utII be considered at 100-05.

See K. Milne (ed.), Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin: A  History (DubHn, 2000), especially R. Stalley, ‘The 
construction o f  the medieval cathedral, c. 1030-1250’, 53-74.

Gw)'nn seems to think this likel)-; see Tmlfth Centuiy Reforms, 3. Flanagan is much less certain; see ‘Canterbury 
and the Irish C hurch’, 12-13. M ote recently, it has been argued that D unan’s consccration took place in Cologne, 
Germany. O n this, see Padraig O  Riam, ‘Dublin's oldest book? A list o f  saints 'made in G em iany’ in Sean Duffy 
(ed.). Medieval Dublin P ' (Dublin, 2004), 52-72 and Raghnall O  Floinn, 'The foundation relics o f  Christ Church 
cathedral and the origins o f  the diocese o f  Dublin' in S. D uffj' (ed.). Medieval Dublin \^II (Dublm, 2006), 89-102.

F or a collection o f  translated foundation narratives for Christ Church, see S. Kinsella, ‘An architectural history 
o f  Christ Church cathedral, Dublin c.1540 - c.1870’ (Ph.D. thesis. Trinit)' College, Dublin, 2009), appendix 4.
’** The text is pubhshed in A. Gwynn, ‘Some Unpublished Texts from the Black Book o f  Christ Church, D ublin’ 
in A.nalectica llibemica, 16 (1946), 281-337 at 308-10 and translated in Aubrey G w ’nn, ‘The ongins o f  the see o f  
D ublin’ in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, Ivii (1941), 40-55, 97-112 at. 46-8. Sec also R. Stalley, ‘The architecture o f  the 
cathedral and pnory  buildings, 1250-1530’ in K. Mikie (ed.), Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin. A  Histoiy (Dublin, 
2000), 53-74.



English influence on the design o f  St Peter’s parish church, W aterford, is tnore apparent; m ost 

notew orthy is its possession o f  the only known apse in any Irish secular church.''^ Located 

just east o f  W aterford Cathedral, St Peter’s church and graveyard were established at some 

point before the late eleventh centur}'."^ [4-32] This first church took the form o f  a 

rectangular tim ber structure."'* In the early twelfth centur)’, the church was rebuilt; it is likely 

that the tim ber-built church was retained to serve as the nave, while a small, rectangular stone 

chancel was added to the east end. N o t long after, likely at some point in the second quarter 

o f  the twelfth cenmr}% this tim ber nave was replaced with a stone structure with doors on 

both  north  and south walls. It is possible that the apse was added at the same time as the 

stone nave; the excavators could only be certain that the apse post-dated the stone chancel. A 

conjectural reconstruction o f the twelfth-century church shows that it was a three-celled 

building. [4.33] The chancel would have been divided from  the nave by the m eans o f  a wide 

arch with the same width as the chancel."^ The base o f  a stone altar was discovered at the east 

end o f  the chancel; this likely dates to the later phase contem porary with the addition o f  the 

apse. An arc o f  post-holes situated directly west o f  the stone altar marks the position o f  an 

earlier stone altar and possible ciborium, as noted in the previous section.

The addition o f the apse is a clear indication o f  English influence. While apses were a feature 

o f m ajor church architecture from a very early date, they were no t regular features o f  smaller, 

local churches until the early twelfth cenmr\'. It is at this point that English parish church 

chancels begin to exhibit a wide variet}' o f  st\’les and plans, perhaps the m ost com m on form  

being the two-celled variety created by the addition o f  an apse to the small, square eleventh- 

century chancel."^’ O ne o f the m ost famous apsidal churches is that o f Kilpeck, Herefordshire,

Wliile the Cistercian abbey o f  Mellifont, founded 1142, possessed apsidal chapels, the English phenom ena o f 
apsidial east ends on smaller secular churches is no t found in Ireland.

Though docum entar)’ evidence does not refer to St Peter’s as a parish church until the fifteenth centur)’, the 
H iberno-N orsc towns o f  Dublm, Cork and W exford also contained churches dedicated to Peter, all o f  which 
were founded before the A nglo-N orm an colonisation. This strongly suggests that each o f  these sites functioned 
as a parochial church from the beginning. For an over\'iew o f  the archaeological excavations o f these sites and 
the implications for the chronology’ o f  building at St Peter’s, see Hurley, Scully and M cCutcheon (eds), J-Mte 
Viking and Medieval W'aterford; especially Hurley and M cCutchcon, ‘St Peter’s church and graveyard’ and Murtagh, 
‘Architecture o f  St Peter’s C hurch’. The description o f building m orphology which follows is drawn from these 
two sources,
■■■* A series o f  post-holes have been m terpreted as the possible foundations o f  a timber church associated with a 
contem porary graveyard. See Murtagh, ‘Architecture o f  St Peter’s C hurch’, 228.

The projecting stone returns o f the east nave wall likely served as springers for the base o f  the chancel arch 
from the earliest chancel phase, during which time the nave was still constructed o f  timber. See Hurley and 
M cCutcheon, ‘St Peter’s Church and G raveyard’, 199.

V(^ilc apsidal chancels do no t sur\'ive to a great degree in England, the vast majority’ o f later medieval parish 
church excavations have uncovered an earlier apse suggesting that this was the m ost com m on twelfth century 
chancel arrangement. O n the appearance and use o f  the apse in m m or English churches see C. F. D avidson 
‘Change and Change Back: the developm ent o f English parish church chancels’ in R.N. Swanson (ed), Continui^ 
and Change in Christian Worship (W oodbndge, 1999), 65-77 and C. Cragoe, ‘W ritten in Stone: Architecture, Liturgy’ 
and the Laity in English Parish Churches, c. 1125 — c. 1250’ (PhD  thesis, Univ’ersit)’ o f  London, Birkbeck, 1998), 
1 3 2 -1 3 7 .
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widely known for its elaborate Rom anesque sculpture, which retains the typical post-C onquest 

parish church plan o f  a rectangular nave and long apsidal chancel." [4.34] It is likely that the 

apse was added onto  the earlier square chancel at som e point in the early twelfth century."** 

Rom anesque arches m ark the entrances to  bo th  the earlier chancel and the apse. [4.35]

The addition o f  the apse is a curious and short-Hved phenom enon within EngUsh parish 

church design. A lthough the two-celled apsidal chancel was com m on in the twelfth centur)% it 

had fallen out o f  favour by the thirteenth cenmry when the vast majority w'ere replaced by 

long single-celled chancels that became the standard form for the rest o f  the middle ages. As 

D avidson has noted, experim entation in chancel forms was a characteristic feamre o f  English 

parish church architecm re during the period from  ca. 1125 to  ca. 1175"’:

The wide variet)’ o f  tw elfth-centun’ chancel forms, and the speed with which chancel 

t)'pes changed during this period, form  a striking contrast to the homogeneit)' and 

stability o f  parish church chancel t)'pes in the earUer and later Middle Ages. This 

suggests that, having been stable for a long time, the dem ands placed on chancels 

changed quite rapidly in the twelfth centur)’ before settling down again towards the 

beginning o f  the thirteenth cenmrv' ... it seems likely that these dem ands were 

functional rather than iconographic or nationalistic.’’’"

While D avidson has drawn attention to the variet)’ o f  chancel arrangements in the twelfth 

cenmry, the m ost com prehensive study to explore precisely what these functional dem ands 

may have been has been produced by Paul Barnwell.’̂ ’ In looking at the possible uses o f  the 

two and three-celled chancel, he concluded that the easternm ost com partm ent, be it a square 

chancel or rounded apse, would have provided a clerical space from which the priest would

O n the Romanesque sculpture at Kilpeck, see the Ron Baxter, ‘SS Mar\- and David, Kilpeck, H erefordshire’ 
CRSBI (http ://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk/scarch/count)-/site/ed-he-kilpc.h tm l) (May 14, 2010), which contains an 
extensive bibliography on the site.

The dating o f  the sculptural programs at Kilpeck is widely contested, bu t the church itself is certainly o f  the 
first half o f the twelfth centurv’ and likely dates to ta. 1130. Tlie debate over the dating o f  the church is 
comprehensively overvicwcd in Baxter, ‘SS Marj’ and D a\id , Kilpcck’. 
(h ttp://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk/search/count}’/site/ed-he-kilpe.htm l) (May 14, 2010). The RCH M E suggested that an 
earlier, square-chancelled Anglo-Saxon church is evidenced by quoin fragments at the east end o f  the nave. See 
Tlie Royal Comm ission on Historical M onum ents (England), A k Inventory of the Historical Monuments in 
Herefordshire, 1: South-west (1931) 156-58 and D avidson, ‘Change and Change Back’, 70. O n  the function o f  the 
twelfth century chancel at Kilpeck, see Barnwell, ‘Laity, the Clergy and the Divine Presence’, 42 4.

Davidson notes that single, double and triple celled chancels with both  square and apsidal east ends appear in 
a wide range o f combinations over the penod, and many parish churches employed m ore than one o f  these 
arrangements during the twelfth ccnturv’. Sec D avidson ‘Change and Change Back’, 73-4.

Davidson ‘Change and Change Back’, 74.
Barnwell, ‘Laity, the Clergy and the Divine Presence’, especially 42-8.
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process to the altar for the celebration o f the Eucharist. This convincing argum ent centres 

around evidence for the placem ent o f  the altar in early medieval churches.

Until the tenth century freestanding altars were situated at the eastern end o f  single-celled local 

churches. T he addition o f the architecturally defmed chancel did no t affect the placem ent o f 

the altar; instead the second cell was a clerical space as indicated by the presence o f benches 

along the east wall o f  the com partm ent. This m orphology is clearly evident in the first two 

phases o f  the church at Raunds Furnells, as discussed above. [4.25, 4.28] T he same pattern 

can be seen in the developm ent o f the three-celled church at Kilpeck. T hough no com parable 

archaeological excavation o f  the site has been undertaken, Barnwell has shown how the 

architectural arrangements clearly indicate that the twelfth-century altar w ould have been 

placed in the central, square chancel. [4.34] N o t only would this have allowed for the m ost 

visibilit)’ o f  the altar and the celebrant, but such a placem ent would also have the strongest 

rimal impact:

‘While the myster}' celebrated at the altar m ight n o t have been in the lightest part o f  

the church, the light would hav'e lain beyond the altar, perhaps symbolically suggesting 

that paradise was obtained through the mtermediar)" o f the priest and by means o f  the 

sacrifice he perform ed, in a way analogous to that in which a late medieval altar was 

viewed through the rood screen with its crucifix and images o f  saints. Similarly, the 

vaulted area would have appeared particularly to a kneeling congregation, to be above 

and beyond the altar, rather than alm ost in form  o f  it, and the sacrifice to have taken 

place at the entrance to the symbolically heavenly realms.

The architectural developm ent o f St Peter’s W aterford is then direcdy related to contem porar)' 

patterns evident in English parish church design. W hile similar designs may have been found 

at parish churches located within H iberno-N orse towns, there is no evidence that such 

arrangem ents were to  have any im pact on tradidonal Irish church planning. W hen the 

architecturally defmed chancel first begins to appear in Ireland in the twelfth centur)% its 

function is clearly different from these English examples: instead o f  serving as a sanctuar)' 

space for the clergy, the earliest Irish chancels were clearly designed to  accom m odate the altar 

and celebrant.'"^

■22 Barnwell, ‘Laity, the Clergj- and the Divme Presence’, especially 44.
The appearance o f the chancel in rwelfth-cenrurv Ireland will be discussed at 98-100.
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The Architecture of Reformed Monasticism

The arrival o f reformed monasticism, most notably the Cistercian Order, was to hav'e a 

dramatic effect on ecclesiastical architecture.'""' The Cistercians brought new modes o f singing 

and a new liturgy, and with them, a new architectural model in which to perform that liturgy. 

The long established monastic layout, so common in continental Cistercian foundations, was 

unfamiliar in Ireland. Despite a simplicity in design which made Cistercian buildings seem 

understated in much of Europe, these new monasteries appeared as ‘monumental architecture’ 

in contrast to the austerit)' o f traditional Irish churches. As such, the new architecture was to 

have an enormous impact on the layout o f larger Irish church buildings.

Before the arrival of the Order, the largest early Irish monastic church was evidently that o f 

the tenth-centur\' Clonmacnoise daimhliag mor, measuring sixt}'-two feet in length.'"^ [4 .36] By 

contrast, the first Cistercian church at Mellifont measured just over 188 feet.’̂ '’ [4.37] While 

no traditional Irish church possessed lateral liturgical spaces such as aisles or transepts with a 

true crossing,’'^ MelUfont boasted not only aisles, three transeptal chapels on each side o f its 

presbyter}' and possibly even a true crossing. Whereas the initial foundation adopted a 

Burgundian st\de o f design'"*, by the 1160s, the Order was erecting some of the finest 

examples of Irish Romanesque, as at Jerpom t and B o y l e . B y  the 1230s, the influence of 

Anglo-Norman patronage was such that Cistercian monasteries took on very English styling 

and the first Irish Gothic buildings appear at Grey, Inch and CTraignamanagh.”"

The seminal w ork on the arrival o f  the Cistercians in Ireland and their architectural im pact is R. Stalley, The 
Cistercian monasteries of Ireland: an account of the history, art, and architecture of the W'hite Monks in Ireland from 1142-1540 
(London,1987). The Augustinian Canons Regvilar, also im ported to Ireland during the twelfth ccntur}’, were to 
have less im pact on architectural form and design as they tended to make use o f previously established Irish 
monastic sites and churches, whereas Cistercian churches were new, purpose-built constructions.

The early arcliitecture o f  Clonmacnoise Cathedral is discussed at 84-85. See also Manning, ‘Clonmacnoise 
cathcdral’.
'2*’ Established in 1142, Mellifont was the first and m ost influential Irish Cistercian monastery. A detailed study o f  
its architectural developm ent has been undertaken by Roger Stalley: R. Stalley, ‘Mellifont Abbey: A Study o f  Its 
Arclutectural H istory’ in PRIA  80:C (1980), 263-354

While it is possible that lateral liturgical space was present in the early phases o f  Christ Church Cathcdral, 
Dublin, there is no p roo f o f  its existence, nor was Christ Church a traditional Irish ecclesiastical building. See 
Stalley, ‘'iTie construction o f the medieval ca thedra l’ There is also debate over the nature o f  the erdam, 
sometimes translated as sacristy, in the early Insh  church, however, there is no hard evidence o f  any lateral 
liturgical space.
128 "pjig pointed arch and pointed barrel vault were Burgundian-style im ports to Ireland, though doors and 
windows remain rounded. It is interesting to note that a similar m ethod o f  emphasis and articulation is found in 
the initial appearance o f  nave and chancel buildings m Ireland, where the adoption o f  the true, voussoir- 
constructed, arch for the chancel stands in opposition to  the traditional Hnteled doorway.
*2̂  The late Romanesque decorative scheme which appears at Boyle is a stunmng example o f  the ‘School o f  the 
W est’, sometimes described as transitional architecture as it employs form s com m on to both the Rom anesque 
and G othic architectural styles. See B. Kalkreuter, hoyle y \b b ^  and the School of the West (Bray, 2001).
’5“ ]ill Unkel has recently completed a thesis in which she considers the role o f  Anglo-N orm an patronage m the 
appearance and diffusion o f  G othic architectural styles. See J. Unkel, ‘Architectural Patronage in Ireland: The 
Early Anglo-N orm an L ords’ (Ph.D. thesis. Trinity College, Dublin, 2010).
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Continental m onastic architecture was influential bo th  in its introduction o f  new stylistic 

forms and its provision o f  a new ecclesiastical layout. The arrival o f  the Cistercian O rder 

brought bo th  a highly developed system o f  m onastic planning and church building on a scale 

never before seen, with a predom inance o f lateral space in which the liturgy^ was carried out.'^’ 

'rh e  Cistercian use o f  aisles and transepts, along with chapels for private prayer and individual 

masses w ould have provided a new example o f  the ways in which liturgical space could be 

ordered and utilized. The prim e example o f m onastic influence in architectural terms can be 

found at Limerick Cathedral, the first secular Irish building whose plan is clearly influenced by 

the architecture o f the reform ed m onastic orders. [4.38] Built at the end o f the twelfth 

centur)', its layout clearly shows that the native Irish were not only interested in, but willing to 

adopt, new architectural forms.

While the Cistercian O rder has often been given a prim e o f  place in studies which chart the 

architectural im pact o f  reform ed monasticism  m Ireland, it m ust be rem em bered that the 

Augustinian O rder also flourished in the twelfth centur\-.'^^ By the time o f  the N orm an 

invasion, roughly sixt}'-five houses o f  canons regular had been founded in the country'. 

A lthough new Augustinian foundations were certainly established, m ost houses were 

conversion o f older Irish monastic houses to the Rule o f St. Benedict.'^"' A similar pattern  has 

been identified in England, where a large num ber o f  eremitic m onastic com m unities were 

transform ed into Augustinian priories during the twelfth cen tun’. T he appeal to older 

m onastic houses stem m ed from the nature o f  the Rule, which provided a ‘general framework 

for communit)^ life rather than a set o f  detailed instruction and could therefore be assimilated 

m ore easily by an established gr oup’. A  num ber o f  powerful early Irish m onastic

Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries of Ireland, 51, has argued that the Cistercians brought the claustral plan, in which 
the church building and its attendant domestic range were arranged around a square central cloister. This view 
has m ost recently been challenged by Stuart Kinsella, w ho argues that a cloister was present at Christ Church 
Cathedral, Dublin long before the first Cistercian foundation was established at Mellifont. See Kinsella, 
‘\rchitectural history of Christ Church Cathedral'. As this thesis is primarily concerned with the arrangement and 
furnishings o f  the church building itself, this argum ent need not be addressed here.

O n Limerick Cathedral, see R. F. Hewson, ‘St Mar}-’s Cathedral, Limerick. Its D evelopm ent and G row th’ in 
N lvlA], 4:2 (1944), 55-67 and T. J. W estropp, ‘St. Mary's Cathedral, Limenck: Its Plan and G row th’ in J R S A I  8:1 
(1898), 35-48 and ‘St. Mark's Cathedral, Limenck: Its Plan and G row th (Continued)’ in JK SA l 8:2 (1898), 112- 
125.

A num ber o f  Benedictine houses were also established in the twelfth centur)-. The majority o f  these quickly 
became affiliated with the Cistercian O rder, as happened at Holycross, Kilcooly and M onasternevin, amongst 
others. Onlv sixteen Benedictine foundations did not transfer to the Cistercian Carder; the m ost famous o f  these 
being the establishment at C orm ac’s Chapel, Cashel (though here, a secular chapter replaced the Benedictine 
monks m the early thirteenth cenrur\-). For a discussion see A. Gwynn and R. N . Hadcock, Medieval Keligious 
Houses: Ireland (Duh\in, 1970), 104-09.
"■* For a discussion o f  early Augustinian foundations, see W att, Church in Medieval Ireland, 45 onward. See also 
Gwynn and Hadcock, Medieval Keligtous Houses, 146-200.

See J. H erbert, ‘Tlie Transform ation o f  Hermitages into Augustinian Priories in Twelfth Century- England’ in 
W. J. Sheils (ed.), Alonks, Hermits and the Ascetic Tradition (Oxfod, 1985), 131-45.
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com m unities, including those at Arm agh, Clonmacnoise and Glendalough, all o f  which were 

elevated to cathedral status durm g the reform s, had transform ed m to houses o f  Augustinian 

Canons by the middle o f the tw'elfth cen tun '.” '’

N o com prehensive study o f  Irish Augustinian architecture has yet been published.'^' As such, 

no overall picture emerges o f the forms and varieties o f  church design which appealed to the 

order. It is quite likely, however, that no particular architectural layout was either favoured or 

required for these new Augustinian houses. As noted, the Rule o f St Benedict contained 

guidelines for com m unal living but did no t proscribe a strict liturgical obser\^ance; churches 

which adopted the Rule would no t have required any specific architectural plan for the 

enaction o f  rituals. Superficial observation would suggest, however, that at a num ber o f  sites, 

G lendalough being one example, the adoption o f the Benedictine Rule coincided with the 

appearance o f  the architecturally defined chancel.” **

The Architectural Impact of Reform

As has been discussed, early Irish churches were built to a standard, hom ogenous plan: an 

unelaborated single-celled structure with a west doorway and two small windows on the east 

and south walls, respectively. During the twelfth century, however, changes in the layout and 

elaboration o f  church buildings within a traditional Irish context began to appear. I ’he two 

m ost significant o f  these were the appearance o f the elaborated Rom anesque portal and the 

architecmrally defined chancel.

While it was no t a feature o f  any known Irish church, the nave-and-chancel plan was 

com m only found in England from  the ninth and tenth cenmries. But as the above discussion 

has shown, these chancels were no t sanctuar}' spaces. As at Raunds Furnells, the eastern 

com partm ent served as a clerical space while the altar rem ained in the nave o f  these two-celled 

churches. T he internal arrangements o f  early Christian basilicas, such as were designed so that

Augustinian canons had been installed in SS Peter and Paul, Armagh, by 1126; they are found Clonmancnoise 
after 1140 and at the Cathedral, St K evin’s and St S a\iour’s, G lendalough around 1163. For a complete list o f 
Augustinian canons in Ireland, with indications o f  which houses were installed at previously extant monasteries, 
see Gwynn and Hadcock, Medieval Religious Houses, 153-200.

Studies o f  individual houses have been published, but as yet no scholarly work has weighed and considered the 
architectural im pact o f  twelfth century Augustinian foundations. I t is hoped that this situation will be rectified by 
the com pletion o f  the doctoral study currently in progress by Antionette D ornan at Trinity College, Dublin. For 
studies o f  individual houses, see the im portant works by A. Empey, ‘The Sacred and the Secular: The 
Augustinian Priory' o f  Kells in Ossorv', 1193-1541’ in Irish Historical Studies, 24:94 (1984), 131-151 and T. 
O ’Keeffe, A n  Anglo-Norman Monastery: Bridgetown Priory and the architecture of the Augustinian canons regular in Ireland 
(Cork, 1999).

The appearance o f  the architecturally defined chancel will be considered in the following section, see 98-100.
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the clergy would sit in the apse while a celebrant performed the mass facing the congregation 

to the west. A similar plan was found in a number of larger English churches during the pre- 

Conquest period, including Canterbury' Cathedral.’̂ '"’ It has been argued that the presence of 

the apse within local churches from the early middle ages can therefore be regarded then as an 

adaptation of major church arrangements.

As has been noted, the twelfth century was a time of great experimentation in chancel forms. 

1 he basilHcan arrangement described above remained popular, but was more generally created 

by a two-celled apsidial chancel, as at I'Cilpeck [4.34] and St Peter’s, Waterford. [4.32] One 

variation which began to appear at the beginning of the century was to have a far greater 

unpact, however. This is the extended, rectangular single-ceUed chancel. One very early 

example might be found at Raunds Furnells, where around the turn of the twelfth centur)' the 

first church was demolished. A second, larger, nave-and-chancel church was constructed. As 

can be seen from the footings of both churches, the change in scale was significant and 

represented a 266% increase in s p a c e . [4.39] Excavation of the site did not produce any 

evidence for the internal arrangements at this second church, but it is likely that a free

standing altar was placed towards the eastern end of the chancel.

The morphology of Irish chancels is somewhat different. Apart from the singular example at 

Waterford, it is unlikely that the basilican arrangement found in Anglo-Saxon churches was 

present in either large or small Irish churches.''*^ When the architecturally defined chancel first 

begins to appear in Ireland around the year 1100, its function was to ser\^e as a sanctuary and 

all evidence points to the placement of the altar within this compartment. By the turn of the 

twelfth centur)', at least seven churches with architecturally defined chancels had been 

constructed in I r e l a n d . [4.40] Significantly, these seven churches are located at just three 

sites: Killaloe, Clare; Glenadlough, Wicklow and Waterford town. The form of the early

The vast majorit)' o f  pre-Conquest apsidal churches were o f high status, suggesting that a basillican 
arrangement was indeed in place. See Cragoe, Written in Stone, 135. O n the pre-conquest plan o f  Canterbury- 
Cathedral, see H. M. Taylor, T h e  Anglo-Saxon Cathedral at Cantcrbur\"’ in Archaeological journal, 126(1969), 100- 
21 .

Cragoe has argued further that the appearance o f  this m ajor church form by m inor churches can be connected 
to elevation to parochial status. See Cragoe, Written in Stone, 136-38.
'■*' O n the second church at Raunds, see Boddington, Kaunds Fumells, 8-19.

O Carragain, however, disagrees. He has recently argued that exactly such an arrangement could have been 
present in some o f  the larger early Irish churches, such as Clonmancoise Cathedral. Though he rightl)' draws 
attention to the fact that some Insh churches, at least, were congregational, this author remains unconvinced by 
his suggestion that the eastern space o f  earl)' single-celled churches would have ser\'cd as a clcrical space or 
sacnsty. See O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’, 138-43.

Currently, only seven churches with architecturally defm ed chancels dating to the turn o f  the twelfth century 
have been conclusiveh' identified, though future research is likely to identifj' more. It m ust also be noted that 
more chancels dating to this period may be obscured by later medieval building programmes. Though the 
following argument closely follows that presented by O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’, published 
in 2009, it is based upon independent research conducted between 2004 and 2007,
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chancelled church at W aterford has akeady been discussed; though it is significant that a 

church o f  this plan can be found in twelfth-centur)" Ireland, the m orphology o f the church 

cannot be described as representative o f  approaches to the design o f  traditional Irish churches 

during the period.

Tw o o f  the churches, St Flannan’s Oratory and Friar’s Island, are located in Killaloe, Clare. St 

F lannan’s Orator)', situated just north  o f  the Cathedral, boasts the earliest datable chancel o f 

the g r o u p . O n  the basis o f  striking similarities between the west doorway and the south 

door at St-Etienne, Caen, France, Richard G em  has argued that St F lannan’s could only have 

been constructed by a m ason well-versed in the st\des o f  late eleventh-cenn.ir)^ A nglo-Norm an 

architecture and dates the building to ca. 1100.''*^ [4-41] This, in turn, provides a date for the 

construction o f  the chancel. T hough this has since fallen, stonework still stands at the eastern 

end o f  the nave, wliich shows that nave and chancel were coeval constructions. [4.42] The 

rounded chancel arch is uncarved; the only decorative feature present are the chamfered 

im posts which project from the interior rebates o f the jams. The overall form o f the arch is 

similar in design to the m oulded interior arch o f the west doorway which also contains 

cham fered imposts. T hough there is no indication as to the length o f  the chancel, com parison 

with o ther earlv chancels o f  its width suggests it would have been small and square.

The nearby church o f  St M olua’s on Friar’s Island is the site o f  another early chancel.’"'̂ ’ [4.43] 

Here, however, a stone roofed chancel was added onto  the east end o f an earlier nave around 

the end o f the eleventh centun'. T he chancel is barrel vaulted and contains a croft above; a 

linteled south doorway likely led to  an attached w ooden sacrist)^ Tw o small, unarticulated 

aumbries are set against the east end o f  the side walls and the com partm ent is lit by a small, 

round-headed east w indow set into a stepped embrasure. The form  o f the chancel arch is 

quite curious; the arch itself is constructed o f  undecorated voussoirs resting on a dividing 

wall.'' [4.44] Little is known about the historj^ o f  the site, but the lack o f  any building works 

after the early twelfth-centur\' alterations indicates that the church w ent out o f use relatively 

early in the middle ages. The appearance o f  the chancel, however, suggests that the site was 

connected in some way to the only other contem porar)' nave and chancel church in the 

vicinity: St F lannan’s Oratory at I-Cillaloe. The monastic site at Killaloe and the nearby fort o f

For a description o f  the bmlding, see catalogue entr\’ 5.
R. G em , ‘St Flannan’s orator\- at Killaloe: a Romanesque building o f  c. 1100 and the patronage o f  king 

M uirchertach Ua Briain’ in D, Bracken and D. O  Riain-Raedel (eds), Ireland and Yiurope in the Twelfth Century. Reform 
and Renewal (Dublin, 2006), 74-105.

For a description o f  the building, see catalogue entr\- 7.
There is debate as to w hether o r no t this is the original form  o f  the arch, as the projecting jambs arc an 

extremely unusual feature as this church was moved from  its original location on Friar’s Island in the Shannon 
1929. It was restored nvice in the nineteenth cenmry while still in its onginal location.
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Kincora, stronghold o f high king Muirchertach Ua Briain, a pivotal figure within the twelfth- 

ccntury reforms and the patron who erected St Flannan’s Oratory around the year 1100.'“***

The remaining four churches in possession of chancels at the turn o f the twelfth century are 

all located within the monastic town of Glendalough, Wicklow. A stone chancel and sacrist}' 

were added onto the earlier single-ceUed church o f St. Kevin’s. The coeveal nave and chancel 

church o f St. Kieran’s also had an attached sacristy, but as at Friar’s Island, this was a wooden 

structure. The two nave and chancel churches at the site which have garnered the most 

attention, however, are the churches o f Trinity [4.45] and Reefert.[4.46] Both are coeveal 

structures, but what sets them apart is the fact that the responds of their arches are set flush 

against the chancel w a l l s . B o t h  arches are round, plain and devoid o f any decoration; not 

even the imposts which were so frequently found in early chancel arches are part o f the 

composition. Although both chancels are comparable in size, they contain slightly different 

features.

At Trinit\% the chancel is lit by two lancets, one in the south wall and the other set into the 

centre o f the east gable; a small unarticulated aumbr\’ is set into the southern corner o f the 

same wall.'^" At Reefert, a single window in the east gable provides the only light. No aumbr\' 

IS present in the chancel, though one is placed at the east end o f the south nave wall. While 

this might initially point to an altar location at the east end of the nave, an altar base set flush 

with the east chancel wall remains in situ.

O Carragain has recently made the tantalising suggestion that most o f the churches at 

Glendalough, including the ones described above, were rebuilt around the turn o f the twelfth 

cenmry under the collaborative patronage o f Glendalough clerics, the local king Mael Muire 

Ua Dunain and Muirchertach Ua Brian, high king and patron o f the two KiUaloe churches 

described a b o v e . S u c h  an assertion is not entirely surprising, given Muirchertach’s role in the 

advancement o f the ecclesiastical reforms of the twelfth century'. But neither is it necessary for 

a single patron to have played a pivotal role in new approaches to ecclesiastical architecture. 

Each o f these three sites can be independendy connected with the ecclesiasdcal reforms

For a discussion o f  M uirchertach Ua Briain and his role in championing the ecclesiastical reform s o f  the 
period. Gem, 'St Flannan's O rator\'', 83-86.

See T. O ’Keeffe, Romanesque Ireland, w ho draws particular attention to this fact at p. 83. He also finds it 
significant that although both  chancel arches are round, each church is entered by a m ore traditional linteled west 
doorway.
'50 O ’Keeffe incorrectly identifies this niche as a piscina at O ’Keeffe, Romanesque Ireland, 85. It has neither drain 
nor basin and is clearly an aumbn".

O Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’, 144-5. A fuller discussion can be found in O Carragain, 
Churches in Early Medieval Ireland, 242-53.
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underway in the tw'elfth centun-. Certainly, the I<allaloe churches were under M uirchertach’s 

patronage. The relationship between W aterford and indeed, all o f  the H iberno-N orse sees, 

and the English Church has already been noted. A nd Glendalough, a powerful early monastic 

site, was jostling for pow er and elevation to diocesan status alongside a num ber o f  other 

m onasteries during the period. It has already been noted that in the seventh century’, both 

Kildare and Arm agh m ade use o f  spatial arrangements to convey a sense o f  allegiance with 

Rom e in a bid for primacy within the Irish Church; G lendalough could easily have employed 

new architectural forms to convey a similar sense o f  theological orthodoxy in the twelfth 

cenm n’.

The Architecturally Defined Chancel: Theological Implications

The appearance o f  the architecturally defined chancel in Ireland can be seen as a physical 

manifestation o f changes in Eucharistic theology which developed over the course o f  the 

eleventh centur\' and were m ade manifest by the first concilliar declaration o f 

T ransubstandation as issued at Lateran IV in 1215.’ "̂ Its appearance has obvious 

connotations for the perform ance o f  the hmrgy, as it would have further distanced the 

celebrant from  the main body o f the church and provided an elaborated frame for the 

celebration o f the Eucharist. Despite the relatively diminutive status o f these early chancels in 

com parison to their later medieval incarnations, the visual effect would be dramatic. [4.47] In 

the context o f  the establishm ent o f  a new church hierarchy, the architecturally defined chancel 

would also have drawn attention to the special status o f the clerg\^ as a corporate body. In 

describing the im pact o f the reform s on  the Irish episcopate as a corporate body, Marie- 

Therese Flanagan has noted that:

‘While synods provided a vehicle o f  action for the episcopate in the first instance, 

reform  ideology m ore generally, with its emphasis on a clearer distinction between 

clergy and laity it w ould also have highlighted the clergy as a distinct group within 

societ)'. It is no  coincidence that nave and chancel churches, churches w hich physically 

separated clergy from  laity in the public act o f  worship, are a feature o f  twelfth-cenm r)’ 

Irish ecclesiastical architecture.’' ”

■5- O ne o f  the chief proponents o f the Real Presence was Lanfranc, archbishop o f  Canterbur\'. Both Lanfranc, 
and liis successor Alnselm, were in correspondence with vanous Irish kings and prelates, including M uirchertach 
and his father Toirdclbach Ua Bnain, although none o f  these letters make reference to the architectural setting of 
sacramental administration. A discussion can be found in Chapter 3, 29-31.

Flanagan, ‘H enr\’ H, the Council o f  Cashel and the Irish Bishops’, 204.
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O ne overlooked consequence o f the architectural chancel is the creation o f  two distinct spaces 

within the church building. As well as providing a separate space for the clergy within the 

building, the addition would create architecturally distinct space for the layperson: the nave. 

This is a small distinction, but one that has not been em phasized enough. And it is 

particularl)' relevant within the context o f  the establishm ent o f  parochial boundaries which 

began to take place over the course o f the late twelfth and thirteenth centuries through the 

efforts o f  b o th  the reform ing councils and the establishm ent o f  an A nglo-N orm an lordship.'^'* 

A lthough steps tow ard a clear division o f  boundaries had been taken by the reform ing 

councils, this did not immediately translate to  a m ore local, parochial level. In firmly Anglo- 

N orm an areas, parish boundaries seem to have been established in conjuncdon with the 

delineadon o f  manorial lands, while in some Gaelicised areas, parishes may not have appeared 

undl som e point in the thirteenth centur)-.’^̂

In w hichever terms one m ight choose to defme it, the twelfth and thirteenth centuries 

w itnessed a concerted effort to reshape societ)? along m ore clearly disdnct hierarchical lines, 

bo th  within the socio-polidcal and ecclesiasdcal spheres. The church building itself serv'ed as 

a focal po int o f  this change. N o t only did the laitj’ com e increasingly into the fold o f 

sacram ental administration, bu t the buildings they w ould have recognized as symbolic o f  both  

religious and secular power were transform ed within a rapid period o f  time.

(ust as the chancel ser\^ed to highlight the status o f  the clergy as a distinct group within 

society, the nave highlighted the status and coUecdve idenuty o f  lay congregations. Beginning 

in the thirteenth centur), the laity were given the responsibility for the financial upkeep, 

m aintenance and elaboration o f the nave within their parish churches, and it can be inferred 

that, as was often the case, some variation o f this practice had been in place prior to the

'*■* B oth the topics o f  sacramental administration in the early Irish church and the formation o f parochial 
boundaries arc matters o f  intense debate, and a full treatm ent o f  the subject is outside the scope o f  the present 
thesis. Some, bu t certainly no t all, o f  the im portant works on this topic include A. J, Otway-Ruthaven, ‘Parochial 
developm ent in the rural deanery o f Skreen’ in JR S A l, 94 (1964), 11-22; K, NichoUs, ‘Rectory, vicarage and 
parish in the western Irish diocese’ in JR SA I, 101 (1971), 53-84; S. N i Ghabhlain, ‘The origin o f medieval 
panshes in Gaelic Ireland: the evidence from K ilfenora’ in JR S A I, 126 (1996), 37-61; and m ore recently A, 
Empey, ‘T he Origins o f  the Medieval Parish Revisited’ in H. Clarke and J. R. S. Phillips (eds), Ireland, England and 
the Continent in the Middle Ages and Beyond: Essays in Memory of a Turbulent Friar, F. X . Martin, O .S ^ .  (Dublin, 2006), 
29-60. The role o f  architecture and building programmes in determ inm g the creation o f  parochial boundaries has 
com e to the fore in recent years. This approach is taken by Michacl O ’Neill, ‘The Medieval Parish Churches in 
County Meath’ in JR SA I, 132 (2002), 1 -56; O  Carragain, ‘Church buildings and pastoral care’, T. O ’Keeffe, ‘The 
built environm ent o f  local comm unitj' w orship’, and S. N i G habhlam , ‘Late twelfth century church construction: 
evidence o f  parish formation?’ in E. Fitzpatnck and R. Gillespie (eds). The Parish in Medieval and Early Modem 
Ireland (Dublin, 2006), 147-6". Tliis volume, edited by FitzPatrick and Gillespie, provides a good overview o f  the 
nature o f  the parochial problem  m general, along with examples o f  various architectural approaches.

Parish formation in the diocese o f Killaloe will be m ore fully discussed in the next chapter.
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issuance o f  any formal decrees.'^'’ The diocesan statutes for Salisbun' (1217-1219) were the 

first to deal specifically with the fabric o f  the English church.'^ T he W inchester Statues o f 

1224 were the first to require specifically that the parishioners provide for the upkeep o f the 

nave.’ “̂ T he division o f  responsibilit)- between the clergy (for the upkeep and ornam ents o f  

the chancel) and the lait}- (for the upkeep and ornam ents o f the nave) quickly becom e more 

specific so that the Salisbury Statutes o f  1228-1256 stipulated that the parishioners m ust 

provide for the following exhaustive Hst o f  items: a ro o f and tower, bells and bell cords, the 

crucifix, crosses, images, a silver chaUce, a missal, a silk chasuble, books, altar cloths, a font 

with the appropriate covering, a funerary- bell and litter, all candles, and unconsecrated bread 

to be distributed after Sunday m ass.’̂ '’ Similar arrangem ent for financial responsibilit}' o f  the 

church were also in place in Ireland from the thirteenth century.’ ’̂” A lthough such 

requirem ents would certainly have created a significant financial burden for the lait\’, the 

im position o f  such responsibilit)’ m ight have engendered in the lait)- a sense o f  allegiance to, 

and perhaps even a sense o f  ownership over, the church w-ithin their parochial boundaries. 

The increase throughout the middle ages in bespoke liturgy, private masses and chantr)’ 

chapels, along with the rise in lay piet)^ stand as a testam ent to the enthusiasm  with which the 

lait)' were to  embrace this responsibilit)-.

Sarum Use and the Ecclesiastical Architecture of Anglo-Norman Ireland

The com ing o f  the A nglo-N orm ans was to have a trem endous influence on Irish church 

architecture, as colonizing lords becom e patrons o f  num erous churches and m onasteries, 

im porting decidedly English styles and masons. O ne might look to the N orm an invasion o f 

England for som e indication o f  the effect their coming would have had on Irish ecclesiastical 

architecture. As Eric Fernie has pointed out: ‘no English cathedral retains any standing 

m asonry o f  Anglo-Saxon date. O ne could hardly wish for a m ore em phatic statem ent than

'5*’ For a discussion o f  the following statues and the increasing responsibilit)' o f  the parishioner in the thirteenth 
centur)’, see Davidson, ‘Written in Stone’, 108-126.

Powickc and Cheney (cds), Councils and Synods, 82, c. 68.
'5* Powicke and Cheney (eds). Councils and Synods, 128, c. 11

Powicke and Cheney (eds). Councils and Synods, 512-13, c. 8.
A full discussion o f  Irish statues di\’ing the financial responsibilit\’ o f the church fabric can be found at 56-58.
It cannot be assumed, howev-cr, that such a financial imposition would have gone uncontestcd. In a study on  

tithing, Giles Constable has found that in the eleventh and twelfth centunes, documented resistance to the 
payment o f tithes usually stemmed from specific circumstances as opposed to an objection to the pnncipal o f
tithing itself. As recorded in a charter o f  the archbishopric o f Trier in 1154, the panshioners vehemently
opposed the requirement to provide for the ‘ordering and furnishing’ o f their church in Brildcl, which they 
considered to be a ‘second tithe after the better one’. See G. Constable, ‘Resistance to Tithes in the Middle Ages’ 
in journal of E.cdesiastical History, XIII:2 (1962), 172-83, at 179-80.
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this o f  the im position o f one culture on another.’"'̂  T hough native Irish structures survive to 

a m uch greater extent than their Anglo-Saxon counterparts, such extensive rebuilding does 

give som e indication o f the im portance the A nglo-N orm ans attached to creating a landscape 

which clearly reflected not only their lordship over a country, but their sense o f w hat was 

appropriate and essential for the conduct o f  the Christian office.

As discussed in the previous chapter, the im portation o f  the Sarum Use, the specific body o f 

custom s associated with Salisbur)' Cathedral, was to be one o f  the significant consequences o f 

the A nglo-N orm an colonisation on the Irish Church. As the norm ative liturgical pracdce o f 

the English Church, its adopdon in Ireland can be viewed as a clear indicadon that the Irish 

Church was intended to be brought fully within the sphere o f  the English Church, in both  

political and liturgical aspects. This new Uturgical practice was clearly reflected in the new 

ecclesiastical architecture erected by the A nglo-Norm ans.

O ne o f  the best examples o f  the effect o f  the Sarum Use on Irish architecture can be seen on 

the west facades o f  St Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, and St Canice’s Cathedral, IsHkenny. The 

two largest cathedral churches in medieval Ireland, bo th  were erected by the A nglo-N orm an 

ecclesiastical hierarchy in solidly colonized urban centres. Design elements present in the west 

facade o f  both  cathedrals can be clearly related to liturgical rites as recorded in the Sarum Use.

The Sarum Use included a num ber o f ver\’ dramatic processions, one o f  the m ost elaborate 

taking place on Palm Sunday.’'’̂  While a num ber o f  sur\dving Sarum m anuscripts provide a 

description o f the processions, there is some disagreem ent as to the exact locations o f  the 

s t a t i o n s . W h a t  is agreed upon is that the procession would begin after Tierce or Sext, where 

the officiating priest would be assisted by a deacon, a sub-deacon carr^’ing a text o f the gospel, 

a thurifer, two taperers, an acolyte carrying a cross, and two boys, one to carry the salt and 

water, and the o ther to hold the book the priest read from. A fter the sprinkling o f  the 

congregation and High Altar with Holy W ater, branches were blessed and distributed and the 

procession began to m ove to the first station, located outside at the edge o f a lay cemetery'.

E nc Fcm ic, Komanescjue Architecture: Design, Meaning and Metroloff (London, 1995), sec cspccially chaptcr IV, 
‘The E ffect o f  the Conquest on N orm an Architectural Patronage’, 41-55.

The description o f  the Palm Sunday procession which follows is derived Bailey’s analysis o f  the m ost 
complete Processional m the Bodleian Library, O xford, Ms. Rawl. Liturgy'. D  4. This fifteenth-century 
m anuscnpt was in the possession o f The Church o f  St John  the Evangelist, Dublin. Tcrrcnce Bailey, The 
Processions of Sarum and the Western Church (Toronto, 1971), 16-18.

See the confusion as to their locations as evidenced by Nigel D avidson, ‘So VCTiich Way R ound Did They Go? 
The Palm Sunday Procession at Salisbury’ in Music and letters, LXI:1 (1980), 1-14. The processions o f  the Sarum 
Use arc well known, and the Palm Sunday procession has been given particular attention due to its highly 
theatrical nature. In addition to Bailey, The Processions of Sarum, and Davidson, ‘WTiich Way Round Did They G o?’ 
see the authoritative w ork on the Sarum Use by Frere, The Use of Sarum.
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While the gospel was read, the first procession would be joined by a second, sub-procession. 

Singing Litanies, psalms and antiphons, the company would process to two, or possibly three, 

stations around the exterior o f  the building, pausing finally at the Rood Screen for the final 

station before the com m encem ent o f  the High Mass.

The location o f  the middle stations is unclear. This is m ost probably because the original 

processional route was designed for use in the original o f  O ld Sarum, and adapted when the 

cathedral was reconstructed with an expanded and altered ground plan at Salisbur)- in the early 

thirteenth centur\-.'^^ A n early source gives their precise location at the south side o f  the 

church, but later manuscripts are vague.’'**’ It is clear, however, that one o f the stations “is 

m ade outside . . . where seven boys in a high place together sing the antiphon: Gloria, laus et 

honor.” '̂'̂  O ne ver)^ persuasive explanation for the confusion surrounding the stations is that 

when the new cathedral was built, the second and third stations were merged into one, located 

at or near the west door.'*’* This solution would seem to be corroborated by the architectural 

evidence, for no t only at Salisbury, but at Wells Cathedral, St. Patrick’s, D ublin, and St. 

Canice’s, Ivilkenny, the west fronts seem specifically designed for the singing o f  antiphons 

from  a high place. All four buildings were com pleted by about the middle o f  the thirteenth 

cenmry, by which time all were also employing the liturgical practice outUned in the Sarum
I  T 169L se.

St Patrick’s Cathedral was founded as a collegiate church by fohn Comyn in 1191, and 

construction o f  the building began som etim e between 1220 and 1225.’̂ " A lthough early 

nineteenth-century restoration work has changed the appearance o f  the west front, the

O n the origins and developm ent o f  the Sarum Use, see Baxter, Sarum Use. O n the processional route as 
practiced at Old Sarum, see W. H ope, ‘T he Sarum Consuetudinar\’ and its relation to the Cathedral Church o f  
O ld Sarum’ in Archaeo/ogica, LXVIII:2 (1917), 11-126.
166 processional route and identified stations indicated in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth century 
manuscripts differ from  those found m the later sources. See Davidson, ‘So NX-Tiich Way Round D id They G o ’; 
Bailey, The Processions of Sarum, and Frere, The Use of Sarum.

From  the 1508 Processional as given in W.G. H enderson (ed.), Processionaie ad Usum Sarum (Leeds, 1882), 51- 
52 as quoted in Pamela Blum, ‘Liturgical Influences on the Design o f  the W est F ront at Wells and Salisbur\ ’ in 
G esta ,\w .\ (1986), 145-150.

For a discussion o f  the second Palm Sunday station and its architectural setting, see Blum, ‘Liturgical 
Influences’.

The earliest surviving copy o f  Wells customs, dated to the early tlurteenth century, is drawn entirely from 
Sarum sources. See Frcre, Use of Sarum, I;xxxi.

O n the histor}' and architecture o f  the cathedral, see M. O ’Neill, ‘St Patrick’s Cathedral in D ublin and its place 
in the history o f  Irish Medieval Architecture’ (PhD. thesis, 2 vols. Trinity College Dublin, 1995) and M. O ’Neill, 
‘Tlie Architectural History' o f  the Medieval Cathedral’ in J. Crawford and R. Gillespie (eds), St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
Dublin. A  History (Dublin, 2009), 96-119, From  its inception, the Sarum Use was employed at the Cathedral, and 
one o f the earliest complete Sarum M anuscnpts, the D ublin T roper (University o f  Cambridge Add. MS. 710), 
hails from St. Patrick’s.
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character o f the original design can be seen from earlier d r a w in g s . [4.48] An entrance portal 

surrounded by a pointed arch was originally supported on each side by an engaged colonette. 

i'he west window was divided into five lights by muUions; then divided again mto three rows 

by transoms at half and three-quarters height. Between the doorway and the west window ran 

a frieze with eight quatrefoils. As is visible on early plans o f the church, the southern turret 

contained a small stairwell providing access to the gaLler)^

I'he original composition o f the west facade o f St. Canice’s Cathedral is still visible despite 

having undergone restoration around the same time.'^^ [4.49] The Kilkenny west door dates 

to about 1260, and is comprised o f a pointed arch enclosing two cusped portals. The spandrel 

IS decorated with foliage bosses and angels within decorative quatrefoils. As at St. Patrick’s, a 

small frieze, here with three openings, stands above the doorway lighting a small interior 

gallen’. [4 .50] The galler\' is quite small, and would likely only accommodate three or four 

small choristers. The doorway at Kilkenny is clearly derived from that o f Wells Cathedral, 

car\^ed about forty years earHer.'^’ [4-51] Though the composition is slightly different. Wells 

also possesses two portals within a pointed arch, above which four small quatrefoils opened to 

the exterior. Here, too, runs an interior passage above the central portal.

A similar arrangement was originally found on the west facade o f Salisbury Cathedral, 

constructed between 1220 and 1265, [4.52] where eight small quatrefoils originally opened 

from an interior galler)-. [4 .53] As Pamela Blum has shown, the openings above the western 

entrances at Salisbury' and Wells were clearly designed and conceived with the practice of the 

liturgy in mind.' "* As the procession arrived at the final exterior station, the choristers would 

be able to sing the Gloria from inside the gallery so that the voices would seem to ring out 

from the building itself And indeed, the Palm Sunday ritual as celebrated at Salisbur)' was 

similarly practiced at St. Patrick’s, as can be seen by tracing the processional path and its 

stations at the Dublin cathedral. [4 .54]

The Cathedral underw ent a num ber o f  restorations in the nineteenth centur)’; the west front was rebuilt in the 
1830s. See M. O ’Neill, ‘N ineteenth century’ architectural restorations’ in I- Crawford and R. Gillespie (eds), St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin. A. lUstoiy (Dublin, 2009), 328-352. O n drawings o f  the original west front, see M. 
O ’Neill, ‘St Patrick’s Cathedral in DubHn’, 1,101-2, and II, plate 10.

St Canice’s was restored in 1844-67. See N. Lynas, ‘The restoration o f  St Canice’s cathedral 1844-67 under 
Dean \'igno les’ in ]. Kirwan (ed.), Kilkenny. Studies in honour of Margaret M. Phelan (Kilkenny, 1997). O n the west 
front, see Siuban Barr\-, ‘Tlie Architecture o f  the Cathedral’ in A. Em pey (ed.), A  \X'orthy Voundation: The Cathedral 
Church of S t Canice, Kilkenny 1285-1985 (Kilkenny, 1985), 25-48, where she take particular note o f the similarities 
between Kilkenny and Wells.

O n the architecture o f  Wells Cathedral, see N. Pevsner, ‘W'ells’ in North Somerset and Bristol (H arm ondsworth, 
1958), 284-285.
' ’■* The solution to the problematic location o f  the second station is presented in Blum, ‘Liturgical Influences’, 
who convincingly argues that the internal gallenes found on the west ends o f  Salisbur)’ and Wells Cathedrals were 
specifically designed to accom modate the bo}' choristers singing the Gloria antiphon.
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It should no t be at all surprising to see the same arrangem ent employed in the design o f St. 

Patrick’s and St. Canice’s, which were founded under the first A nglo-N orm an episcopate and 

employed the Sarum Use from the outset. Both serv ed as concrete symbols o f the Anglo- 

N orm an ecclesiastical regime, and as an assertion o f  A nglo-N orm an political power. As such, 

the direct im itation o f  cathedral design as displayed at bo th  Salisbur)- Cathedral and Wells 

Cathedral sends a clear message o f  unit\' no t only in liturgical practice, but o f the new 

ecclesiastical hierarchy.' ^

While it is clear that the A nglo-N orm ans w ent to great lengths to instittite the use o f  new 

liturgical practices and architectural st)des in these two cathedrals, there is no clear 

understanding o f  how  this may have influenced smaller cathedrals or even parish churches, 

rh e  discussion o f  liturgical acta in the previous chapter has shown that, in the Anglo-N orm an 

dioceses at least, synods and councils were concerned with maintaining no t only the economic 

integrity o f the diocesan network but ensuring that liturgical practices were properly observed 

in parish churches. A lack o f parochial service books surviving in areas outside o f DubUn 

makes any understanding o f  the degree to which the Sarum Use was employed in parish 

churches outside the city uncertain.' '’ Indeed, there is no conclusive evidence o f how or w hen 

the Sarum Use was adopted in either cathedral or parish churches in areas outside the Anglo- 

N orm an colony. If  a dem onstrable correlation between rite and architectural design 

sometimes occurs in the larger cathedral churches, as shown above, then one m ight also 

presume to find such a correlation in som e parish churches.

Further indication o f  the evident architectural association between St Patrick’s Cathedral and Salisbury’ has 
rcccntly been pubhshcd by Michael O ’Neill, who has argued for a dircct correspondence in spatial arrangement 
between St. Patnck’s and O ld Sarum. See O ’Neill, ‘The Architectural Histor)' o f  the Medieval Cathedral’, 102.

Though surviving service books show that the Sarum Use was in use at the pansh churches within the cit)-, 
particularly at St John the Evangelist. Unfortunately, there are no standmg remains o f  tliis building which might 
be analysed for evidence o f  a dem onstrable relationship between spatial arrangements and liturgical usage. O n 
the Sarum service books o f  Dublin, see Hawkes, ‘The Liturgy in D ublin’.

N o scholarly work has been published which has inv'estigated the influence o f  rhe Sarum Use in cathedrals or 
pansh churches in medieval Ireland. As such, there has been no methodologv’ proposed for how, m the absence 
o f  documentarv’ evidence, one might suggest w hat liturgical rites were enacted in parish churches. As discussed in 
chapter 1, 15-16, one o f  rhe aims o f  this thesis is to determine rhe extent to which architecture might inform  this 
investigation.
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Later Medieval Parish Church Architecture

There are a variety o f  approaches to parish church design in high and late medieval Ireland. As 

a general rule, the m ost architecturally com plex churches are to be found in areas where 

A nglo-N orm an control, bo th  politically and ecclesiastically, was strongest. In substance, this 

refers to the success o f  the adm m istradve apparatus in securing ecclesiasdcal appointm ents 

and ensuring the successful collection and distribudon o f  dthes. In an im portant study o f 

parish churches in late medieval England, Pamela Graves has argued that the ability o f  the 

Church to ensure com m on liturgical practices and theological orthodoxy at the parochial level 

was also dependant on that adm inistradve hierarchy.'™ As episcopal pow er varied, so too  did 

the ability to ensure uniformity in liturgical pracdces and doctrinal teachings at the local level.

H er findings indicate that in areas o f strong episcopal control, such as D evon, parish churches 

exhibited surprising uniform ity in the placem ent and design o f screens, lofts and furnishings in 

order to restrict lay access to the altar and enhance the sense o f  mystery surroundm g the 

Rucharistjc rite. T he com bined effect reflected no t only arrangem ents at Exeter Cathedral but 

Its theological and political priorities: the elaboration o f  the Eucharistic limrgies and an 

emphasis on  the sacred role o f  the priestly class which perform ed the ceremony. In N orfolk, 

where Norw ich Cathedral was less able to prom ote a strong episcopal agenda, internal 

arrangem ents within parish churches were instead m ore reflective o f  local social hierarchies 

and the desire o f  the lait)' to have m ore extensive visual and physical access to the clergy and 

altar during the ceremony. ™

Michael O ’Neill has highlighted a dem onstrable architectural relationship between St Patrick’s 

Cathedral and its prebendal churches, particularly evident from  the late fourteenth century, in 

the transm ission o f  wm dow tracery forms.'**" The fact that these churches were deriving 

design elements from  the cathedral is a clear indication that the responsibility laid upon the 

chapter in 1304 for the upkeep o f  prebendal churches was taken seriously. '**' In addition to 

fabric m aintenance, the same decree stated that the dean and chapter were to ensure all 

prebendal churches and dependant chapels had the requisite ornam ents, limrgical books and

P. Graves, The Form and Fahric of Belief. A.n Archueoloey of the Lay Experience of Reliiioti in Medieval Norfolk and 
Devon (Oxford, 2000).

P. Graves, Form and Fabric of Belief see particularly 156-57 for a summarv o f  this conclusion. 
jM .  O ’Neill, ‘St Patirck’s Cathedral, Dubhn, and its Prebendal Churches: G othic Architectural Relationships’ in 

S. Duffy (ed.), Medieval Dublin I '  (Dublin, 2004), 243-276.
■*' In 1304, St Patrick’s deputed a canon to bring to the attention o f  the chapter and need for the repair o f 
prebendal churches. For a discussion o f financial responsibility for fabric maintenance at pansh churches, 56-58.
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(presumably properly educated) ministers, suggesting that St Patrick’s was able to m aintain a 

degree o f  control over liturgical practices and the dissemination o f orthodox belief m lesser 

churches w ithin its remit.

In G raves’ study, the distinction which emerges is one o f lay control over the arrangem ent o f  

their parish church, and the degree to which they were able to influence spatial arrangem ents 

to maximise bo th  visual and physical access to the Eucharistic Hturgies. Lav concern for such 

access can be seen as a direct result o f  the program m e o f uniform  sacram ental adm inistration 

ushered in by the proclam ations o f  Lateran I V . O n e  result o f  this heightened sense o f  

mystery surrounding the Eucharistic rituals was the introduction o f  screens into bo th  large 

and small churches. In light o f  the varied m anifestations o f  Eucharist devotion which evolved 

from  the thirteenth centun ', the introduction o f  such a structure may seem odd. A description 

o f  the role o f  the parish church screen by E am on Duffy encapsulates the variet}' o f  functions 

this feature serv^ed:

‘The screen itself was both  a barrier and no barrier. It was n o t a wall b u t rather a set o f 

windows, a frame for the liturgical drama, solid only to waist-height, pierced by a door 

wide enough for ministers and choir to pass through and w hich the lait)' them sehxs 

m ight penetrate on certain occasions, for example, when, as at Eye on  festivals, they 

gathered with torches to honour the sacrament, and in processions like the Candlem as 

one and the ceremonies and watching associated with the E aster sepulchre. E ven the 

screen’s m ost solid section, the dado, m ight itself be pierced w ith elevation squints, to 

allow the laity to pass visually into the sanctuary at the sacring. This penetration was a 

two-way process: if the laity sometimes passed through the screen to the mystery, the 

mystery' sometimes m oved out to  m eet them. Each Mass was fram ed within a series o f  

rimal m om ents at which the mimster, often carrying sacred objects, such as the H ost 

itself at Easter, or on ordinary' Sundays, Gospel texts, the paxbread, or sacramentals 

like holy water or holy bread, passed out o f  the sanctuar)’ into the body o f  the 

church.’"*̂

I 'he  screen stood in a hminal place, dem arcating the ritual area o f  the chancel from  the 

congregational area o f  the nave. It was a permeable barrier, both  visually and physically, which

'*2 For a discussion o f the Lateran Decrees and their relevance to issues o f  sacramental adm inistration, see 
Tanner, ‘Pastoral Care’.

E. Duff)’, The Stripping of the Altars. Traditional Religion in England 1400-1580 (London, 1992), 112. F o r a 
discussion o f  Eucharistic rituals that took place within later medieval English parish churches, see his discussion 
o f  the Mass at pp 91-130.
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sensed to highlight the ritual actions which took place within both  the nave and chancel o f  the 

church.

As discussed earlier in this chapter, there is evidence for the presence o f  som e sort o f  screen 

or chancel barrier in Irish churches from  the early middle ages. But there is no  evidence that 

their presence was widespread and they were m ost likely to be found only in the larger and 

m ore im portant churches; the fact that they could have been present in even the smallest 

churches does no t suggest that they necessarily were. W here such barriers were present, it is 

likely that they were constructed o f waist-high walls constructed o f  posts and panels 

surrounding the altar and choir area. The later medieval screen, a deep strucm re spanning the 

w idth o f  the nave, was not a com m on feature o f  larger cathedral or collegiate churches in 

England and the C ontinent until the early thirteenth century, though they first begin to appear 

at som e point in the twelfth centur}'.'*'^ The form  o f  the Rom anesque screen from  Ely 

Cathedral, England, for example, is known through antiquarian drawings. [4. 55]

While there are a num ber o f com m on screen types, larger English (and presumably Irish) 

churches frequendy employed a partitioning screen, similar in form to the Ely Cathedral 

screen. This can be described as a strucmraUy solid wall-like feature, pierced with one or 

m ore doorways, and heavily decorated with sculpture, niches and baldachins, as is the case in 

the Exeter Cathedral screen dated to the early fourteenth century^."** [4.56] In some cases, 

treatm ent o f  screens strongly resem bled that o f the west facade o f  a building.'**'* T he 

com position o f  the central portal within partitioning screen installed in N aum berg Cathedral, 

G erm any ca. 1250 [4.57], with its double opening surm ounted by a quatrefoil, is not dissimilar 

to that o f  the western doorways at bo th  Wells Cathedral and St Canice’s Cathedral, Kilkenny. 

T hough no screen survives at St Canice’s, one similar to the N aum berg example m ight easily 

be imagined to have been in place during the thirteenth century.

The function and uses o f  screens at larger medieval churches are discussed by |. |ung, ‘Beyond the Barrier: the 
Unifying Role o f  the Choir Screen in G othic C hurches’ in The A.rt Bulletin, 82:4 (2000), 622-57 and P. D raper, 
‘Enclosures and Entrances in Medieval Cathedrals: Access and Security'’ in J. Backhouse (ed.). The Medieval English 
Cathedral Papers in Honour of Pamela Tudor-Craig (Harlaxton, 2003), 76-88.

Jung, ‘Beyond the Barrier’, 624.
D avidson, ‘W ritten in Stone’, 187.
A discussion o f  the evidence for early screens at major English churches can be found in Davidson, ‘W ritten 

m Stone’, 184-92. O n  the origin and variations o f  the G othic choir screen, see Jung, ‘Beyond the Barrier’, 624.
Bishop Stapleton is credited with the erection o f  the Exeter screen sometime between 131V and 1324. See F. 

Bond, Screens and Galleries in English Churches (London, 1908), 155.
For a discussion o f  the relationship between screen and facade design, see C. Malone, Fafade as Spectacle: Ritual 

and Ideology at Wells Cathedral (London, 2004) at 119-30.
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The earliest architectural evidence for the presence o f  a chancel barrier within a m ajor Irish 

church o f  pre-N orm an foundation can be found at G lendalough Cathedral. This church 

exhibits multiple phases o f  construction indicating that a smaller stone church was erected on 

the site in the late ninth or early tenth centur)?. This was rebuilt at a later date after which a 

chancel, sacrist}’ and north  doorway were inserted. The wide chancel arch is decorated with 

chevron ornam ent and filleted rolls contem porar\’ w’ith a heavily m oulded north  nave 

doorway, dating its construction to the early thirteenth centur)'.''^” [4.58] The soffit arch 

terminates on either side at a decorated capital.''^' It is clear that engaged shafts w ould have 

run from the base o f the arch to support these capitals, bu t neither sunaves. Perhaps the m ost 

significant design aspect o f  the arch is the projecting plinths set to either side o f  the chancel 

steps. Each is com prised o f two stones, one set at the level o f the nave floor and the o ther 

resting above at the level o f  the first chancel step. T he latter o f  these contains a square rebate 

into which the base o f  the engaged pillar would have sat. The lower o f the stones projects 

north  and south from the arch towards the side walls o f  the nave. The western ends o f  both  

plinths have opem ngs which served as socket holes in to  which the base o f  a chancel screen 

would have been placed.’'̂ ' [4.59] Both openings are o f  equal shape and size, m easuring 0.15m 

EW  X 0.29m NS. Though the width o f  the screen, just under 8 m wide, can be determ ined, its 

height and depth  are less certain.

Indications are, however, that the screen would n o t have resembled the com m on later 

medieval partitioning screens as m uch as the earlier, waist-high post-and-panel barrier. This 

t}’pe o f  screen was stiU in use during the high middle ages; one twelfth-century^ example can be 

seen m the parish church o f the village o f  BrancoU, Tuscany.''*^ [4.60] A lthough the responds 

o f  the Glendalough arch are plain and undecorated, suggesting perhaps that the screen rose to 

the height o f  the cham fered im posts, this is unlikely. T here are no holes or sockets higher on 

the nave face o f  the arch to suggest that any frame or structure was attached to this face o f  the 

wall. N either is there any indication that an upper part o f  the screen was attached to  the 

interior o f  the arch. T he now  missing square columns may have contained some sort o f  socket 

or post, bu t this is extremely unlikely once it is realised that these columns would have set

19(1 O ’Keeffe, Romanesque Ireland, 241-2, suggests a late nvelfth century date, but the mouldings o f  the 
contem porar)' north  doorway, comprised o f  multiple filleted roUs, place it firmly within the thirteenth century. 
For a discussion o f  building phases at the cathedral, see C. M anning, ‘A Puzzle in Stone: the Cathedral at 
Glendalough’ m Archaeology Ireland, 16:2 (2002), 18-21 who dates the chancel arch to ca. 1200.

The northernm ost o f  these capitals is decorated with fluted scallops, while the southernm ost is plain and 
undecorated. The form er is likely original and in keeping with the stylistic program m e o f  the arch, suggesting that 
the latter is a replacement.

Tliis function was first proposed by Leask in his guidebook to  the site. See H. Leask, Glendalough, Co. Wikclow 
(Dublin, 1950), 27.
’'̂ 5 This twelfth-centur}' screen was partly reconstructed in the twentieth century. See K roesen and Steensma, 
Interior of the Medieval Village Church, 174.
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directly in the middle o f  the chancel step making such an arrangem ent awkward. [4.61] In the 

absence o f any other evidence, a waist high post-and-panel barrier, sirrdlar in design to the 

early medieval examples discussed above, seems m ost likely. ITiough the overall com position 

o f  the chancel arch at C om pton, Surrey, England is different, it dates to the late twelfth 

cen tun ’, as does the w ooden balcony railing set above. [4.62] Here, the chancel railing dates to 

the seventeenth cenmry, but alm ost certainly replaces a similar medieval barrier. A 

com parable arrangem ent o f  arch and chancel railing is likely to have been present at 

Glendalough Cathedral in the early thirteenth century.

But at w hat date m ight we expect to find screens to  have been com m only installed within 

parish churches? D avidson has posed the same question in regard to smaUer English parish 

churches and concluded:

. in the tw'elfth and thirteenth centuries, screens were desirable and indeed usual, in 

larger churches, but that it was only in the fourteenth century' that they came to be

seen as a necessitv^ for very" small churches  Screens are very' m uch a part o f  later

medieval attitudes towards the m ass__

Here, Davidson argues that the arch through which the chancel is entered ser\^ed as a barrier 

o f  symbolic im port com parable to  that o f  the waist high walls found in larger churches. This 

argum ent is also put forward in a sur\'ey o f  interior arrangements at smaller medieval churches 

throughout E urope.’̂ '’ T he argum ent is based upon the premise that the often elaborate 

sculptural decoration and mouldings found on a large propordon  o f  twelfth and thirteenth- 

centurv' arches is indicative o f  their prom inence within the decoradve scheme o f  the church 

and representadve o f  their function as symbolic barriers between chancel and nave.'^^ T he 

lack o f any barrier is further suggested by the relatively narrow  width o f  many early chancel 

arches; by the fourteenth and fifteenth-centuries, arches tend to be taller, wider and less 

heavily ornamented.

This lessening o f emphasis on the arch, and the dividing wall in which it stood, becom es 

com m on at the same time that large partitioning screens appear in parish churches. In fact, 

D avidson notes a striking pattern o f  chancel reconstructions at m inor churches in the early

Though here, the barrier is set inside the chancel arch. O n the arrangements at C om pton see Bond, Screens and 
Galleries^ 87 and Davidson, ‘W ritten in Stone’, 185.

Davidson, ‘W ritten m Stone’, 193.
Kxoesen and Steensma, Interior of the Medieval Village Church. 174, where they describe dividing wall pierced by 

an arch as one com m on threshold marker which required no other screen or barrier.
H er argument can be found at Davidson, ‘W ritten in Stone’, 189-91.
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fourteenth centun-: chancels were widened and lengthened, arches were enlarged and screens 

installed. D avidson further argues that the later medieval plan variation, with no dividing wall 

or arch, can be seen as an ‘extreme m anifestation’ o f  the reduction o f emphasis on the arch 

itself, though this in no w'ay indicates that the nave/chancel distinction was less relevant. It 

was simply created by a different means: a large w ooden partition screen dividing the body o f 

the church.

W hether placed in an undivided or nave and chancel church, this t)’pe o f  screen took a 

com m on form  from the thirteenth cen tun- a base com prised o f  dado panels, sometimes 

painted or embellished with iconographic imager)% while the upper portion o f the screen was 

decorated with w ooden tracer)'. The decoration o f the base can be seen as a continuation o f 

the tradition o f decorating early medieval canceUi panels, as can be seen at St Clemente, Rome. 

[4.63] The mid thirteenth-centur\’ examples at Stanton H arcourt, O xfordshire, [4.64] and 

Kirkstead, Lincolnshire, [4.65] are the earliest examples o f  English parish church screens.'"^* 

The fifteenth-centur)' example from  Bridford, D evon, shows that this form  o f  screen 

remained popular throughout the middle ages.’"’"’ [4.66]

Modifications in the design o f the arch then, were directly related to a change in design o f 

chancels in the later middle ages, chancels were in turn altered in response to new Euchanstic 

practices. Paul Barnwell has described the process as follow's;

‘. .. emphasis came to be placed on the abilit}' o f  the congregation to see the host ... at 

the m om ent o f  consecration. This gave rise to  w hat to becom e the vdtally im portant 

ritual o f  the elevation o f the host, with attendant ceremonies, including its illumination 

by lights held by torch bearers for w hom  space had to be found in the chancel. The 

consequence was that, while the physical separation o f  the generality o f  the laity had to 

be maintained, m ore space was needed west o f  the altar, and the whole areas had to  be 

opened up to enable those in the nave to see into the chancel. W hat had until the m id

twelfth centur\’ often been relatively narrow chancel arches were graduaUy superseded 

by wider ones, and the altar was pushed to the far east end o f  the chancel bo th  to 

create the necessary space to its west, and also to  allow the elevated host to  be seen 

against the backdrop o f  a reredos or o f  a decorated east window. It was largely these

Davidson, ‘W ritten in Stone’, 191. N ote however that the screen at Stanton H arcourt was altered in the later 
middle ages when cutaways were inserted into the top o f  the dado panels to allow kneeling congregants a view o f 
the elevation o f  the host.

Kroescn and Stecnsma, The Interior of the Medieval Village Church, 190. Though similar scrccn t}-pcs were found 
throughout England, there are marked regional V'ariations in their treatment. For a discussion o f  these regional 
variations, see Bond, Screens and Galleries, 48-69.
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factors which led to the lengthening, sometimes also the widening, o f  chancels in the 

thirteenth and subsequent centuries ..

While early chancels tended to be narrower than the nave to which they were attached, by the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, they were gradually rebuilt to  the same width as the nave. 

The arch, as well, grew to span the width o f the building to allow for m axim um  visibility in to 

the chancel. This process first began at larger churches in the late twelfth and early thirteenth 

centur)’; the rebuilding o f smaller parish churches did no t begin in earnest undl the early 

fourteenth centun^

The delayed architecmral reaction o f  smaller sites is noteworthy; but it cannot be assumed that 

the congregations o f  these churches had less o f  a desire to see and access the Host. Instead, it 

is m uch m ore likely that limited access to funds ham pered large-scale building projects. The 

architectural developm ent o f  Ingworth parish church, N orfolk, reflects just such a 

circumstance.^'^' [4.67]

The sequence o f early medieval building phases remains unclear, bu t it is evident that the 

initial stone church was constructed at some point in the early eleventh cenmry and consisted 

o f a nave, chancel and attached western round tower. Though the tower is now truncated to  a 

single story, blocked doorways in the west nave wall show" that it once led to a western galler}'. 

This is significant, as it indicates that the early foundation was monastic: KJukas has argued 

that western galleries were inserted in Anglo-Saxon m onastic buildings to  accom m odate 

liturgical requirem ents o f  the tenth-cenm r)' Kegularis concordia  ̂ a set o f custom s im posed on all 

m onastic houses in England by the Council o f  W inchester ca. 970.^"^

While extant chancel windows were enlarged in the early thirteenth centur)% sigmficant 

alterations to the building did no t take place until the late fourteenth or early fifteenth century. 

It was at this point that a large rood with a loft was inserted, the nave was extended to the

In the same argument, Barnwell contends that this was also the reason for the removal o f  the apse from many 
churches. Sec Barnwell, ‘Churches Built for Priests?’, 19,
2'” The following discussion o f  Ingworth is taken from Graves, The Form and Fabric of Belief, 82-6.

The institution o f  the Kegularis condordia was a product o f the tenth-century reformation in England, whose 
impetus was the Carolingian reforms on the continent; widespread constancy in the performance o f  liturgical 
rites was one aspcct o f  this movement. A number o f  the rubrics in the Kegularis concordia require specific 
architectural arrangements for their enaction and, as such, it is often easy to identify early monastic sites which 
would have followed this Rule. It was widely influential in England until the early thirteenth century when 
reforming councils o f  the Benedictines made it obsolete. There is no evidence that the Kegularis condordia vjns ever 
adopted in Ireland. For a discussion o f  the Kegularis concordia and its architectural impact, sec Klukas, ‘Liturgj- and 
Architecture’. This and other Anglo-Saxon architectural responses to liturgical change are also discussed in 
Gittos, ‘Sacred Space in .\nglo-Saxon England’.
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south and a two-storey porch was added to the exterior o f  the south doorway.^"’ [4.68] 

Graves has argued that the enlargem ent o f  the chancel windows can be seen as a direct 

reflection o f the heightened sanctity’ o f  the Eucharistic rite as prom ulgated by Lateran IV. She 

has also proposed, quite convincingly, that the lighting offered by the thirteenth-centur)' 

windows indicates that the altar had no t yet m oved flush with the east wall, bu t rem ained in 

the centre o f  the chancel."' [4.69] As there was no change made to the chancel arrangem ents 

at this time, o ther than increased lighting, it would seem that the edicts issued by Lateran IV 

did not hav'e a substantial im pact on the architecmre o f the church. Instead, any heightened 

sense o f myster\' surrounding the Eucharist would have been created by rimalistic 

perform ance on the part o f  the priest: ‘The distance placed between priest and laity, and the 

treatm ent accorded the bread at and after the m om ent o f  consecration were the principal 

m eans o f conveying the sacral nature o f  the priesthood and the presence o f  C hrist in the 

bread’. A t Ingworth, it would seem that the significant changes to the plan o f  the buildmg 

were brought about in the late middle ages as a result o f  lay patronage. Until that pom t, the 

rectory was divided am ongst four lordships, each with its own rector who took turns 

celebrating the mass and offices. It was not until the early fifteenth century that local lordship 

patterns changed, and the moieties o f the m anor were united to a Sir Simon Felbrigg, under 

whose patronage the church was expanded.

This discussion o f Ingworth has highlighted two im portant facts which relate to the discussion 

o f  Irish parish churches. Firstly, a large proportion o f churches which came to serve as 

parochial centres were initially constructed to suit the needs o f  a monastic congregation. 

Secondly, the ability o f  these churches to adapt their plan and layout to the needs o f  a lay 

congregation was dependant on access to financial resources; as was the case at Ignw'orth, lay 

patrons were often the only source o f  such revenues.

The presence o f  a rood loft is evidenced by a blocked doorway high up in the nave wall. It is interesting to 
note that no aisle was added to the church, the south wall was simplv extended.

W indow placement has been used by a num ber o f  authors as an indication o f  altar placement. See, for 
example, Morris, Churches in the LMndscape, 296-301.T. O  Carragain has used window placem ent to argue for a 
m ore central altar location within the early Irish church, see O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’.

Graves, The Form and Fabric of Belief, 84.
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The Parish Church Chancel

Suggesting a prospective m orphology o f  Irish parish churches is som ewhat m ore complex, 

rh e  difficult}' arises, m part, from the fact that it is impossible to  know the point at which 

m any sites were accorded parochial status. The earliest list o f  parish churches com plied during 

the middle ages is the 1303 Taxation. A large proportion  o f the sites listed were built 

before the fourteen th  century, many to serv'e a m onastic community. M onastic churches may 

have had different architectural requirem ents; for example, the need for arches and screens 

allowing for visibilit)' from  the nave to the chancel may have been quite different in churches 

which ser\'ed primarily lay or monastic congregations.

Adding a further layer o f complexity is the fact that few thirteenth- or fourteenth-cenm ry 

parish church chancels can be conclusively identified. This problem  is no t confined to 

chancels, however: as a num ber o f  scholars have noted, there are grave difficulties in dating 

later thirteenth and earlier fourteenth-centur\' architectural f o r m s . T h i s  may be because a 

large num ber o f  n o t only ecclesiastical, but also secular, buildings were constructed o f w ood in 

the early thirteenth cenmry. A lthough many o f  these structures were re-erected in stone during 

the later m iddle ages, the lack o f  any idendfied chronological sequence o f  architectural style 

over the course o f  the period makes dadng contentious. As noted, Irish churches throughout 

the country' underw ent a great deal o f  rebuilding and refurbishm ent in the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries; this often included alteration and enlargem ent o f  the chancel making the 

form  o f earlier phases architecturally indiscernible.^"^ It w ould seem that in a large num ber o f  

cases, a substantial rebuilding was com pleted and the dividing wall and arch were done away 

with com pletely creating a long, rectangular single-celled building..""’ W ith these caveats in 

m ind, a b rief discussion o f  the chancels in two thirteenth-century parish churches, one located 

within the eastern A nglo-N orm an colony and the other in the Gaelic west, will prove useful.

For a discussion o f  the 1303 Taxation, see Chapter 5.
Michael O ’N eill raises this point in his discussion o f  Meath parish churches. Adrian E m pey has suggested  

that initial A nglo-N orm an manorial pansh churches were first constructed in w ood , only later to be replaced by 
stone buildings. It has been suggested that this is the ease with sccular building as well: the first incursion o f  
A nglo-N orm an settlem ent was charactensed by the construction o f  m ottes and w ood en  baileys, which were later 
replaced by stone hall and tower houses. See M. O ’Neill, ‘T he M edieval Parish Churches in Country' Meath’ in 
fR SA I, 132 (2002), 1-56; A. Em pey, ‘The layperson m the pansh: the medieval m hentance, 1169-1536’ in R. 
Gillespie and VC'.G. N eely  (eds). The Laity and The Church of Ireland, 1000-2000 (Dublin, 2002), 7-48; T. McNciU, 
Castles in Ireland (London, 1997) and D . Sweetm an, The Medieval Castles of Ireland (Cork, 1999).
208 difficulty in dating works o f  this period was first discussed in Stalley, ‘Irish G othic and English Fashion’.

This rebuilding has often  been connected with the decrees issued by the ecclesiastical Synod o f  Cashel in 1453 
as discussed at 53-55.
2'“’ E vidence for the morphologj- o f  pansh churches in the later m iddle ages will be discussed presently, see 118- 
22 .
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Cannistown, Meath, was an early monastic site adapted to serv'e as a parish centre when the de 

Angulo family established a manor at nearby Ardsallagh in the early thirteendi centur\’.̂ ” The 

first stone church, consisting o f a nave and chancel, was erected at this time. Major alteradons 

to the church were made in the fifteenth century' when the nave was replaced but the 

thirteenth-centun’ chancel arrangements remained substantially unchanged. The chancel 

measures 7.32 m EW x 4.56 m NS and was entered through a door in the south chancel wall. 

This narrow doorway was topped by a pointed arch which has been incorrectly restored in the 

modern period as is evidenced by the insertion of a cusped window light, complete with 

glazing rebate, into the east end o f the arch. [4.70] The chancel was lit by three windows: one 

tall pointed lancet on each o f the side walls and a twin-light east window which no longer 

remains.^’̂  Directly east of the south window is an interesting bracket piscina set into a 

pointed arch. [4 .71] Directly east o f the north window is a curious pointed niche; [4 .72] the 

eastern half is heavily broken away, but over all form and composition can still be gathered 

from the cut stone remaming on the western side. Here, the opening o f the niche was formed 

o f a rebated, pointed arch. A slot for the insertion o f a wooden shelf can still be seen on the 

western rebate, and the niche most likely served as an aumbrj'."' ’

The chancel was separated from the nave by means o f a semi-circular chancel arch. [4 .73] The 

arch IS heavily moulded with hollows and filleted rolls; a similarly moulded hood springing 

from blocks carved with human and animal figures surrounds it. The car\ings are now quite 

worn, but were identified by Du Noyer in 1867 as depicdng an otter hunt and the last 

supper.^ [4.74] The arch itself springs from Early English foliate capitals which descend into 

three-quarter rolls down the piers o f the arch. Though the base o f the arch is no longer visible 

due to a rise in ground level, Crawford notes that the arch had no bases; instead the mouldings 

simply died out about three inches above the ground level.^'^ Situated above the arch are two 

corbels which would have supported a large rood beam. These too are decorated; the southern

Tlie h iston ' and architecture o f  Cannistown which follows is hea\nly drawn from that given in H. Crawford, 
’Cannistown Church, Count}’ M eath’ in JR SA I, 51 (1921), 125-32. Though the church still stands, it has 
undergone restoration and repointing work so that a num ber o f features described by Crawford, such as the east 
wmdows, are no longer visible.

Tlie centre o f  the east gable is entirely broken away, but the form o f  the window was recorded by Crawford 
and is Msiblc on his plan o f  the building.

The arch is heavily broken away, and the stonework on the west side gives the impression that the arch may 
have been set into a rectangular embrasure. A m ore complex architectural treatm ent o f  the niche, com bined with 
Its position on the north  wall, might suggest its function as a sacrament house but these were no t architectural 
features o f  church architecture until the middle o f  the fourteenth centur\’. O n the liturgical background and usage 
o f  such a niche, see P. Sheingom , The Easter Sepulchre in England (Kalamzoo, 1987). For a m ore concise overv’iew 
o f  the architectural forms o f  the less elaborate sacrament house, see R. Fawcett, Scottish Medieval Churches: 
architecture and furnishings (Stroud, 2002), 258-62.
2’'* D u N oyer described the carvings in his account o f  original drawings presented to the Royal Irish Academy 
published in the PRIA , 10(1867), p. 91 as quoted in H. Crawford, ‘Cannistown Church,’, 132.
-'5 Crawford, ‘Cannistown Church,’, 129.
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corbel with a standing figure above three small heads and the northern  with a hunting scene. 

[4 .75]

It w ould seem then that at Cannistown, the arch was intended to  stand alone as a chancel 

barrier and that no screen was needed. This can be confirm ed by the presence o f external 

m oulding descending along the responds o f tlie arch; as has been noted, mouldings in such a 

position are found in early arches which w ould no t have incorporated screens. But the 

presence o f  a large rood beam is significant. T he car\'ings on the corbels make it clear that this 

was contem porar)' with the arch and while no t unknown, roods were no t standard features o f 

smaller English parish churches until the later thirteenth cenmry.^’̂ ’ It is clear then that the 

early thirteenth-centur)' church chancel o f  Cannistown possessed a significant num ber o f 

architectural features. The clergy had their own entrance to the chancel, which was well lit by 

the tall lancets and had an elaborate piscina in which to dispose o f  Eucharist ablutions while 

the congregation would have viewed the cerem ony through an elaborately decorated frame.

'I'he chancel found at the parish church o f  Noughaval, Clare is considerably different. Little 

has been w ritten about this church, and less is known about its histor)’. Like Cannistown, it is 

reputed to have been the site o f  an early m onastic foundation.^' W estropp investigated the 

remains o f  this church and identified a num ber o f ‘ancient’ features, including east and south 

w indows w hose circular heads were form ed o f  single blocks and cyclopean m asonry present at 

the west end o f  the nave. Based on these features, he dated Noughaval to  the tenth or 

eleventh century.^'* Sinead N i G habhlain has m ore recently conducted a detailed masonry 

sun^ey o f  the site; her findings corroborate his suggestion by reveahng that pordons o f the 

nave are indeed pre-Rom anesque m their construction."'^ H er study found that the church 

was substantially rebuilt at some point in the late twelfth or early thirteenth centur)' when a 

chancel was inserted; she further argues that this building program m e was directly connected 

to the elevation o f the site to parochial status.^” The well-known south doorway was inserted

For the early historv' o f  the rood, see C. D. Cragoe, ‘Belief and Patronage in the English Parish before 1300: 
Some Evidence from Roods’ in Journal for the Society of Architectural Histoiy Great Britain 48 (2005), 21-48.

Thom as W estropp first put this supposition foru’ard based on the existence o f  a nearby holy well dedicated to 
St Mogua, to  w hom  the church is also dedicated. But there is no concrete evidence for any religious foundarion 
at the site before the eleventh centur\- and the et}-molog)’ o f  the name Noughaval, meaning ‘N ew  Church’ or 
‘N ew  Chapel’ may point to a later date for its establishment. See T. J. W estropp., ‘N otes on the Antiquities 
around K ilfenora and Lehinch, Co. Clare’ JN M A  1:1 (1909), 14-29 at .24-26. and A. Swinfen, Vorgotten Stones. 
Ancient Church Sites of the Barren d''Environs (Dublin, 1992), 99-100.

W estropp published descriptions o f  the church at T. W estropp, 'N otes on the Antiquities around Kilfenora 
and Lehmch, Co. Clare' in journal o f  the N orth  M unster Antiquarian Society 1:1 (1909), 14-24 at 24-27.

N i G habhlain, ‘Late twelfth-centur\- church construction’. Twelfth-century chancel addition at a num ber o f 
sites, includmg Noughaval, is discussed at 155-6. See also S. Nf G habhlain, ‘Church and Community’ in Medieval 
Ireland: the D iocese o f K ilfenora’ in JR SA I, 125 (1995), 61-84.

N i G habhlain, ‘Late twelfth-centurv church construction’ and ‘Church and Com m unity’.
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not long after. This doorway is perhaps one o f the most famous of the period; the unusual 

herringbone chevron found on the arch is an example o f the ‘School o f the West’ st)4e 

commonly employed in Clare architecture o f the period.^’ [4-76]

The church is in a state o f dilapidation, and a large portion o f the nave has fallen. The walls of 

the chancel are heavily covered with i\>y making the appearance of any architectural features 

difficult to discern. There is, however, no evidence of any fittings or fixtures nor are any 

mentioned in the scant literature of the church.^ The chancel is lit by a single round-headed 

lancet in the east gable and two windows in the south wall; the easternmost o f these is also a 

single lancet while the westernmost is a late medieval three light quadrangular window. The 

fact that both have been rebuilt is suggested by the reset masonry' beneath the splays and in 

fact, a blocked single lancet with an external chamfer is visible on the exterior o f the south 

chancel wall just west o f the thinner single lancet. [4.77] The eastern light, as previously 

noted, was identified as ‘ancient’ by Westropp. While the current overgrowth makes the form 

of this window difficult to determine, the exterior window head is formed by a curious 

attachment which comprises an arch car\^ed of a single-stone supported on tvv'o corbels. [4.78] 

The CRSBI has also noted the presence of a Romanesque windowsill fragment reused in the 

masonry’ o f the east wall.^’ [4-79] The evidence then points to the fact that although the 

twelfth-century' church was in possession of a chancel, it may not have borne much 

resemblance to the one currently standing at the site.

The chancel arch, however, has been firmly dated to the late twelfth cenmry'.^'’ The rounded 

arch is tall and wide; the arch itself is formed o f undecorated voussoirs while each o f the 

jambs is decorated with an angle roll. The northmost roll is decorated with a beast head set 

just below the springers o f the arch. [4.80] The arch has been repaired in modern times, as is 

evidenced by the comparison of two photographs of the arch; one published in 1909 [4.81] 

and the other taken in 2009 . [4.82] While the form of the arch has not been altered in modern

O n the south doorway and other late Romanesque decoration at Noughaval, see T. G arton , ‘St Mogua, 
Noughaval, Clare’, CRSBI (h ttp ://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk/search/counry/site/id-cl-nough.htm l) (Accessed Januar)’ 17, 
2010). O n the ‘School o f  the West; see Kalkreuter, Boy/e A bb^. O n Corcom roe Abbey, where the distinctive 
herringbone chcvron is also found, see R. Stalley, ‘Corcomroe Abbey. Some observations on its architectural 
histor)' ’, 105 (1975), 21-46. Stalley has dated the initial phase o f  construction at C orcom roe to the first 
decade o f  the thirteenth century.

The architectural features o f  the church are best described bv W estropp in both  ‘N otes on  the Antiquities 
around Kilfcnora and Lehinch’ and ‘The Churches o f County Clare, and the origin o f  the ecclesiastical div'isions 
in that county’ in PRL4, 22 (1900), 100-80 at 133. Though neither o f  these descriptions can be viewed as a 
comprehensive record o f  the building during his site visits, W estropp did tend to notice and com m ent on the 
presence o f any fitting or fixture.
™ G arton, ‘St Mogua, Noughaval, Clare’..
22̂  As argued by both N i Ghabhlain, ‘Late Twelfth-Century Church C onstruction’, 165 and G arton, ‘St Mogua, 
Noughaval, Clare’.
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cleanup campaigns, the southern jamb has been reset and cemented. T hough the arch is 

otherw ise unelaborated, the damaged remains o f  an im post are visible on  the northern  

respond only. The earlier photograph o f  the arch clearly shows that the arch and dividing wall 

have been repaired and repointed recendy, and it is likely that a corresponding im post was 

once found on  the southern respond.

The early photograph also suggests that the entire arch and dividing wall may have been a later 

medieval reconstruction. W ell-coursed m asonry incorporating large blocks forms the base o f 

the dividing wall; a thin course above this extends along the wall at the same height as the arch 

im posts. A bove this, however, the m asonr)' changes and is com prised o f  smaller, m ore 

roughly coursed stones. The roll mouldings and beast head found on the arch responds clearly 

show that N oughaval possessed a chancel arch from  the late twelfth century^ Stylistically, 

however, they pre-date the early th irteenth-cenm n’ south door, indicating that there were at 

least two building program m es underway at the site during the period. Strucm ral changes 

evident in the fabric o f  the chancel show that this was followed by later medieval alterations.

Taken together, this evidence might suggest that the initial stone church constructed at the site 

was o f  the com m on form  found in eleventh-centur)’ Ireland: a single-celled building, Ukely 

with a western entrance and two windows, one in the east and south wall, respectively. A 

building program m e was undertaken in the twelfth century^ when a chancel was added; 

perhaps the early w indow  heads were retained and m oved into a similar posidon in the new 

chancel. It has already been noted that twelfth-cenm ry chancel arches in Ireland, as elsewhere, 

tended to be narrow; though sometimes elaborately decorated, they were no t o f  great height 

or w idth and their overall form  was shaped to create a frame through which the celebration o f 

the Eucharist at the altar could be viewed. It may have been that the earliest chancel was 

accessed through a smaller, narrower opening which, though later enlarged, incorporated the 

sculpted jambs o f the inidal arch. O ne possible reason for the enlargem ent o f  the arch would 

be the inclusion o f a rood; the im posts o f  the arch may have been used to form  the support o f 

a crucifix beam. Such an arrangem ent is know n to have been present in contem porar)' 

churches as at Hem se Kirke, Gotiand, Sweden, dated to ca. 1200.^^^ [4.83] T hough it would 

seem likely that this arch was rebuilt, it need not have occurred any later than the early 

thirteenth century; the insertion o f the south doorway is clear evidence that expensive 

alterations were underway during that period. Large arches o f similar form  were erected

O n Hem se kirke, see B. Soderberg, Kyrkoma pa Gotland (A'isby, 1979), 114-5. XXTiile the arch is ca. 1200, the 
well-preser\’ed rood can be conclusively dated to ca. 1170-80.
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around the turn  o f the fourteenth cen tun’ at Inchbofin, W estm eath [4.84] and O ughtm ana, 

Clare. [4.85]

Morphologies of Plan

Although Glendalough Cathedral is a major Irish church, situated at a centre o f  great 

ecclesiastical im port, the size and layout o f  the building are m ore com parable to that found at 

m inor English parish churches than m ajor sites o f  equal status.”  ̂ Its simple nave and chancel 

plan (with attached sacrist}") is representative o f  a com m on layout o f  Irish churches 

throughout the later middle ages. The o ther commonly found plan is com prised o f  a long, 

undivided rectangular building. Smdies exist o f parish churches within bo th  areas o f  Anglo- 

N orm an and Gaelic remit, but no m orphology o f plan emerges other than the simple single- 

celled or nave and chancel distinction.^” While there are certainly parish churches with m ore 

com plex plans, including aisles and transepts, these are found in towns o f  A nglo-N orm an 

establishm ent and m ore often than not, housed colleges o f  secular c a n o n s . O f  the five 

parish churches discussed by Anna D olan in her study o f larger churches in Leinster, three are 

nave and chancel strucm res with nave aisles while two have nave aisles and transepts.^’'* These 

are the parish churches o f Callan, Gowran, Kilkenny, New Ross and Thom astow n; all, bar one 

are located in Kilkenny, and all were houses o f  secular canons dedicated to St Mary'."’’ [4.86]

Such elaborate plans were, however, unusual. By the later middle ages the m ost com m only 

employed plan would seem to be that o f  an elongated, single-celled church. A single doorway 

located towards the western end o f  the south wall is the only entranceway. While som e sites 

employ a dividing wall pierced by a large, un-om am ented arch at the nave/chancel barrier, at 

the majorit)- o f  sites there is no  architectural indication o f internal division. There are certainly 

exceptions which m ust be noted; the parish church o f  Kilnamarbe, located w ithin the 

m onastic island com plex o f  Scattery Island, Clare, once had a north  aisle joined to the nave by

On the daring o f  these arches, see O ’Keeffe, Romanesque Ireland, 51-3. Here, O ’Keeffe notes the difficult}' 
inherent in dating such structure due to their stylistic simplicity', which could be an indication o f  either early or 
late construction. Further complicating matters is the fact that so many o f  these churches underwent later 
medieval building campaigns and more modern restorarion.

For an excellent overv'iew o f  the history and socio-political role o f  Glendalough in the early middle ages, see 
A. Mac Shamhrain, Church and Polity in Pre-Norman Ireland: The Case of Glendalough (Maynooth, 1996).

Tliis distinction was the only one to be made in studies o f  medieval churches located in both the diocese o f  
Kilfenora, Clare and outside Dublin city. See M. N i Mharcaigh, ‘The Medieval Parish Churches o f  South-West 
County Dublin’, PRIA  97C (1997), 245-296 and N i Ghabhlain, ‘Church and Community’.

The secular collegiate houses o f  Ireland are listed in Gwynn and Hadcock, Medieval Religious Houses, 358-62. O f  
the tliirtv’-five houses they list, the vast majority are located witliin the Anglo-Norman colony.

A. Dolan, ‘The Large Medieval Churches o f  the Diocese o f Leighlin, Ferns and Ossory: a study o f  adaptation 
and change’ in Irish Architectural and Decorative Studies 2 (1999), 27 -65.

The parish church o f  New  Ross is located in Wexford.
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plain po inted a r c h e s . [4-87] But the vast majority o f  churches were indeed built to a simple 

plan. O f  the twenty-nine churches located within the Clare diocese o f Kilfenora, the only two 

to deviate from  this simple single-celled or nave-chancel plan were the Cathedral, which had a 

southern transept, and Corcom roe Cistercian Abbey.^^^ In her study o f  these churches, the 

only distinction which N i G habhalain was able to identify was the one to two-celled plan. This 

simplicit)' in plan was not confined to the Gaelic west, however, as similar m orphologies were 

identified by bo th  Michael O ’Neill and Mairin Nf Mharcaigh in their studies o f parish 

churches in M eath and Dublin, bo th  areas within the A nglo-N orm an Pale.'’"'

C om m enting on the simplicity o f later parish church plans, one author has suggested that the 

lack o f  aisles can be explained in the following way:

‘T he parish church was the focal building o f  an operation involving the passage o f 

m oney from  parishioner to  monastery. It was thus a building o f adm inistration as well 

o f  salvation ... Is it possible, then, that the naves o f newly-built churches were 

m tended to be administrative spaces for the geopolitical entities that were 

simultaneously parishes and m anors, and that their architecture, with its almost 

begrudging accom m odation o f  Hmrgy, was concepm alised accordingly?’̂ ’^

While it is correct that parish churches fulfilled a secular role within late medieval society, for 

instance in the issuing o f  banns and the collection o f  tithes, to assume that this overrode their 

religious function is incorrect. The parish church and its clergy rem ained the key providers o f 

pastoral care, and therefore access to salvation, to the populace throughout the late middle 

ages. The absence o f  aisles outside o f  a few urban parish churches, however, is certainly 

noteworthy. While O ’Keeffe is correct in his suggestion that it points to different patterns in 

usage, a m ore fundam ental understanding o f the function o f  the aisle can help to pinpoint 

these patterns.

’̂2 On Kilnamarbhc, and all six churchcs locatcd on Scatter}- Island, see Wcstropp, ‘On the Churches o f  Count)' 
Clare’, 169-71.

It must be noted that a slight deviation from form is found at rwo parish churches; Killalagh had a stone-built 
southern sacrist}' while Kilmacreeh\- possessed a stone-built southern porch. N i Ghabhalain calls the Killalgh 
sacnst}' a ‘side chapcl’ but gives no reason for assigning it this function. As has been noted above, the wooden or 
stone built sacrisU' was a common feature o f  twelfth centur\' Irish architecture, and in the absence o f  any 
evidence, such as a piscina, for a liturgical function o f  this is assumed to be a simple sacrist)'. See N i Ghabhalain, 
‘Church and Community'’, 75. On Corcomroe, see Stalley, ‘Corcomroe Abbey’-
2’’' See O ’Neill, ‘The Medieval Pansh Churchcs in County Meath’ and N i Mharcaigh, ‘The Medieval Parish 
Churches o f  South-West County Dublin’.

This theory was posited by O ’Keeffe, ‘The built environment o f  local community’, 141.
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Aisles began to  be added to local English churches in the latter half o f  the twelfth centurv', and 

becam e so ubiquitous in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries that by the end o f  the middle 

ages, alm ost every English parish church possessed at least one nave aisle.^’*’ While aisles 

certainly increased the space o f the nave, Davidson has found that neither a need for increased 

congregational space nor changes in processional liturgy can adequately account for their 

popularity. Instead, they provided additional space for the inclusion o f  chantry, guild and lady 

chapels. These chapels were privately funded by patrons, be they a family, individual or guild; 

their primar}" purpose was the provision o f funeral rites and mem orial masses for the dead. 

Analysis o f the placem ent o f  a num ber o f  these chantries has shown that their locations in the 

aisles o f  the church were specifically chosen in order to ensure that priests celebrating at each 

altar had a clear view o f the high altar in order to ensure that the consecration o f  the H ost 

occurred simultaneously, as can be seen in the spatial arrangem ent o f chantries at Bradford on 

Avon, Wiltshire. [4.88] It should no t be surprising, then, that so few Irish parish churches 

possessed aisles or to  note that the ones that did were located in the few urban centres which 

existed in medieval Ireland for it was those churches whose congregations had the funds to 

establish such foundations.

As noted, many o f these parish churches were o f the nave and chancel plan, divided by a large 

central arch as at Knockgraffon, 'i’ipperar)-. [4.89] O ’Keeffe has dated the construction o f  the 

church to the third quarter o f  the thirteenth centur\’ based upon the in m ouldings surrounding 

the infilled east window. The pointed chancel arch, however, probably dates to the fifteenth 

centur)- and is contem porary with the smaller inserted east window.^’* W itliin the diocese o f 

Killaloe, as well, the nave and chancel plan was rare and appeared at only fourteen o f  the sixty- 

three churches included in the study group."”  T hat this plan was used throughout the middle 

ages is evidenced by both  early and late medieval chancel arch forms found at Friar’s Island, 

Clare; [6.16] M onaincha, Tipperar}'; [6.20] St Caim in’s, Iniscealtra, Clare; [6.23] Dysert 

O ’D ea, Clare; Rahtblathmaic, Clare; [6.111] and D orrha, I<ilbarron and Lisbunny, all in 

Tipperary.

O n the addition and function o f aisles in the English parish church, see D avidson, ‘W ritten in Stone’, 225-43. 
Wliat follows is heavily drawn from tliis source.

O n the placem ent o f  chantries within the parish church and the consequential architectural implications, see S. 
Roffey, ‘Constructing a Vision o f  Salvations: Chantries and the Social D imensions o f  Religious Experience in the 
Medieval Parish C hurch’ m  Archaeological journal, 163 (2006), 122-46.
-5* As noted earlier in this chapter, thirteenth-centur)- chancel arches were rounded; the pointed arch form  does 
not appear until the later middle ages. O n Knockgraffon, sec O ’Keeffe, ‘The built environm ent o f  local 
comm unity w orship’, 136.

A discussion o f  these churches can be found at 191-97, while a complete hst can be found at A ppendix 8.
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Far more common, however, was the undivided single-celled plan as found at St Finghin’s 

Church, Quin. [4.90] Forty-nine o f the sixty-three churches were built to this plan; the 

construction dates of these churches too span the middle ages. '̂'*' Single-celled buildings can 

be found at Ivilcredaun, St Brigid’s, Iniscealtra, Killinaboy and IviUadysert, all in Clare; at 

Ardcrony, Ivillodiernan, Garrabaun and Cloghprior, all in T ipperan. Although structurally 

single-celled, these churches would have been divided by some means to create distinct nave 

and chancel areas. In some cases, evidence for such a structure survives in the form of beam 

holes indicating the placement o f a screen or loft. This can be seen at Rathmore parish church, 

Meath, where a stairwell in the north nave wall lead to a rood loft above the screen. [4.91] 

But the vast majority bear no architectural trace of where such a division might have been 

placed or how it would have been divided.

Late medieval documentary' evidence, however, might provide a clue. As has been discussed, 

by the thirteenth cenmry the financial responsibilit)' for the upkeep o f the parish church had 

been divided between the rector and lait)^ As discussed in Chapter 3, research in to the 

financial administration o f the church in Armagh has shown that in Gaelic parishes o f Clogher 

and Drom ore, the erenagh were responsible for the upkeep o f the nave, or ‘two-thirds o f a 

unicellular building’.̂ "*̂ This then indicates that in single-celled churches, the chancel barrier 

would have been placed in roughly the same location as we find structural chancel arches.

Surviving later medieval parish church screens suggest that although these late medieval 

barriers may have been more elaborate in their design, their overall form was not substantially 

different from those screens found in thirteenth-century parish c h u r c h e s . T h e  only 

significant different seems to be that by the fifteenth centur}', screens were installed in all 

churches; the chancel arch no longer ser\^ed as a sufficient barrier between the nave and 

sanctuary.

Late medieval screens such as that found at Ashton, [4.92] and Bridford, both in Devon are 

constructed o f a set o f decorated dado panels topped by elaborately traceried o p e n i n g s . I n  

some cases, however, the decorated dado panels were done away with and instead the base of 

the screen provided space for the installation o f nave altars, as can be seen in the sixteenth-

2'*" A discussion o f  these churches can be found at 184-91, while a complete list can be found at Appendix 8.
O n the m anorial parish church o f  Meath, see O ’Neill, ‘The Medieval Parish Churches in Count)- M eath’.
H. Jeffries, ‘Parishes and pastoral care in the early T udor era’ in E. FitzPatrick and R. Gillespie (eds), The Parish 

in Medieval and Early Modem Ireland (Dublin, 2006).
These have been discussed at 94-100 and 102-09.
O n A shton, Bridford Patricio (discussed presently) and English screens in general, see Kroesen and Steensma, 

Interior of the Medieval I 'illage Church, 184-94.
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centun ' screen at Patricio, Pow\’s, Wales. [4.93] A t Patricio, the screen itself has been 

deemphasised and the elaboration has been transferred to the loft above. The presence o f  a 

loft in a parish church is a strong indication o f  com plex liturgical rites, as its m am  function 

was to provide room  for musicians and a choir. They begin to appear in large num bers in 

England during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, a time when choral singing becam e a 

m ore integral part o f  secular l i t u r g i e s . W e  m ight imagine then, that an elaborate liturg)’ 

com plete with choral and instrum ental accom panim ent, m ight have taken place at the parish 

church o f Rathm ore, Meath, discussed above.

The Architecture of the Mendicant Orders

Brief m ention m ust yet be made o f  m endicant architecture. Both the D om inicans and the 

Franciscans were to becom e extremely successful in Ireland; by 1340 th irt)-three houses o f 

Franciscan friars and tu'ent\'-five houses o f D om inican friars had been established. 

A lthough the liturgical life o f  the friarv' church is no t a central focus o f this thesis, the layout 

o f their churches m ust be briefly considered.“■* N o  com prehensive work on the architecm re 

o f the m endicant orders yet exists which is com parable to that o f StaUey’s seminal w ork on  the 

Cistercians.^'*'^ M ost o f  the individual studies which do exist focus on the m ore elaborate 

fifteenth-century' foundations, such as the Franciscan friaries o f Quin, Clare, Ross Erilly, 

Galway and M oyne and Rosserk, both  in Mayo. The m ost succinct over\4ew o f  m orphologies 

o f plan in m endicant churches to date is that included in Flarold Leask’s Irish Churches and 

Monastic buildings, YoL III. Here, Leask devotes a chapter to friar\’ architecm re after 1400, but 

he includes a few pages o f discussion on early friary plans and their adaptation in later
249centuries.

In keeping w ith their v^ows o f  poverty, the earliest foundations tended to be simple strucm res 

built to a claustral plan.“̂ ” T he church itself would be a long, narrow, single-celled building

O n the function o f  the rood loft and the rise in parochial choral services m later medieval England, see }. Cox 
and A. Harvey, Hnglish Church Furniture (London, 1907), 82-140 and Duffv, Stripping of the Altars, 26.

For an overview o f  the m endicant orders in Ireland, see W att, The Church in Medieval Ireland, 60-84.
A discussion o f  the pastoral role o f  m endicant orders in Ireland can be found at 93-94.
Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries of Ireland. A series o f  articles by C. Mooney were published in the 1950s, bu t these 

were concerned with fitting friary complexes into ty'pological categories and are now regarded as outdated. See C. 
Mooney, ‘Franciscan Architecture in Pre-Reformation Ireland’ in JR SA I, 85 (1955), 133-75; 86 (1956), 125-69; 87 
(1957), 1-38 and 103-24. For m ore general accounts o f  the individual orders see P. Conlan, Franciscan Ireland 
(Mullingar, 1988) and D. D. C. Pochin Mould, The Irish Dominicans (Dublin, 1957).

H. Leask, Irish Churches, vol. III. The discussion o f  friarv architecture can be found at 89-113; 89-96 bneflv 
overview the twelfth- and thirtccnth-centun- approaches to plan and layout.
25'* As with all literature on m endicant architecture, significant attention is given to the cloisters and domestic 
ranges. Though certainly im portant, this thesis is concerned only w ith the plan and internal arrangem ents o f  the
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divided by a large screen presumably equipped with an upper gallery from  which the friars 

could preach to  the assembled lait)' in die nave. The chancel w ould be subdivided by either 

altar rails or a change in floor level to indicate the distinction between the sanctuar)' space for 

the altar and the choir space for the community. Choir stalls would have been installed to the 

west o f  the chancel against the side walls. In the majority' o f  Irish m endicant foundations, the 

cloister and dom esdc range was situated to the north  o f the building; as such windows were 

confined to the southern side o f  the chancel and were generally arranged in a series o f  tall 

lancets under which a pisinca and sedilia would be placed. The chancel would also be lit by a 

large eastern window, com prised o f  a series o f  graduated lancets, occupying the entire upper 

half o f  the gable. The nave w ould be comparatively poorly lit, usually only by one or two 

windows and a large western light set over the doorway. M ost Irish m endicant churches 

underw ent substantial rebuilding campaigns in the later middle ages; the m ost significant 

alterations were the insertion o f  a large central dividing tow er and a southern transept.

This m orphology o f  plan can be clearly seen in a num ber o f  early m endicant foundations. O ne 

in particular warrants mention: Kilmallock Dom inican Friar\% Limerick, a Fitzgerald 

foundation o f  ca. 1291. ITiough it was restored and enlarged in the fourteenth and fifteenth 

centuries, it retains significant early features. The im portant w ork produced by Arlene H ogan 

allows for a discussion o f the architecture o f the church; a brief overview o f changes in plan to 

this fnar\- will ser\-e weU to illustrate m orphologies in plan found in the vast majorit)' o f  

medieval Irish friaries.

The long rectangular church was initially constructed in the late thirteenth- or early 

fourteenth-centur}^ [4.94] The chancel was divided into a sanctuary' and choir space, as 

evidenced by the change in floor levels at the eastern end o f the chancel. [4.95] T he east 

w indow is com prised o f a series o f five graduated lancets set within a m oulded em brasure 

surm ounted by a hood m ould which term inates in foliate stops; each lancet is separated by 

thin, banded muUions rising to m oulded capitals. [4.95] An arcade o f  six two-light lancets 

lines the south chancel wall. T hat a separate piscina and sedilia were original features is 

dem onstrated in the rise in w’indow  sill level at the east end o f  the chancel; the only cut stone 

from  these features which survives is a single colum n with a m oulded capital. [4.96] The 

undercut m ouldings and necking band o f  the capital, com bined with the angle o f  the 

springers, suggest that the sedilia would have been similar in form  and st)4e to that still in situ

church building and as such cloisters, chapter houses and domestic ranges remain outside the scope o f  this 
inquin".

A. Hogan, Kilmallock Dominican Priory (Kilmallock, 1991). The discussion which follows is drawn from  this 
work.
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at Kilkenny Dominican F r i a r ) ' . H-97] Overall, the initial buildmg phase, dated to the last 

decade o f the thirteenth century', exhibits strong Early English styling.

A second building programme was carried out shortly thereafter when the aisled south 

transept and south nave aisle were inserted. [4.98] Hogan has dated this work to ca. 1320 and 

credits the building programme to the patronage o f Maurice FitzGerland, first earl of 

Desmond.^”  During this time, two elaborate tombs were inserted, one into the north wall of 

the chancel [4.99] and the other into the east wall of the south transept. [4.100]. The 

arrangement o f the south chancel tomb is highly suggestive of a personal mortuar\- chapel, as 

two altars would have been installed to either side o f the tomb underneath the recessed 

w i n d o w s . T h e  idea that addition o f the transept would have facilitated the inclusion o f 

personal chantries is further corroborated by the insertion of two tombs in the south wall. 

[4.101] Though no cut stone remains to date the two tombs found in the north nave wall, the 

form and shape of the mches is suggestive of gabled tombs of a similar shape to that found in 

the south transept, and it is possible that they also date to this period. One final building 

campaign took place in the fifteenth centur\', when the central tower w'as installed and 

portions of the north range and cloister arcade were rebuilt. As noted above, the construction 

o f a large, central tower during tliis period was a common feamre of Irish mendicant 

architecture; two large corbels visible to either side of the arch would have supported a large 

rood.

The building programmes which took place at Kilmallock are then indicative o f general 

patterns o f alternation found in many early mendicant foundations. Whereas the initial 

structure was constructed as a long, plain building that would have been divided by a wooden 

screen, southern transepts and central towers were commonly added in the later middle ages, 

often as a result o f the patronage o f a wealthy magnate.

252 The similarity in design is noted at Hogan, Kilmci/lock, 17. 
255 See Hogan, Kilmallock, 39.
25-* See Hogan, Kilmallock, 9.
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Liturgical Furnishings

W hile this chapter has provided an overview o f  developm ents in the form  and design o f  

medieval Irish churches over the course o f  the middle ages, m ention m ust yet be made o f  a 

num ber o f  furnishings which, though not integral to the plan o f  the building itself, are relevant 

m reconstructing limrgical patterns and practices. Their presence is reflective o f no t only 

contem porary attitudes towards the necessary accoutrem ents for limrgical celebration, but the 

financial resources o f  the church and patron. These include the piscina, aumbry% sedilia and 

font.

The Piscina

Piscinae are essentially drains inserted into the fabric o f  a church for the disposal o f  sacred 

wastes such as ablutions and other rem nants from  church rimal. I'hese m ight include spoiled 

consecrated wine and water used to wash the Eucharistic vessels. Its basic features are simply 

a small bowl or basin with a drain leading into the wall or floor o f  the church.

Some special place had long been provided for the disposal o f  sacred waste. As early as the 

ninth century, a Synodial adm onition by Pope Leo IV stated:

‘...a  place m ust be provided in the sacrist)' or near the altar where the water can be 

poured  away when the sacred vessels are washed. And that a fair vessel with water 

m ust hang there that the priest may wash his hands there after co m m union ..

Bede also refers to  the disposal o f  water used to wash the bones o f  St Oswald into a corner o f  

the church.

While there is no  apparent m ention o f  the disposal o f  ablutions in the early Irish Penitentials, 

a num ber o f  them  take pains to describe possible desecrations o f  the host. T he m ost

Mingc, Patroloffa Latina, vol. cxxxii, col. 458, as cited m I. Jessim an, ‘The Piscina in the English Medieval 
C h u rc h 7 B .4 ^  (20 1), 53-72 at p. 68.
‘5*' There is debate, however, as to the meaning o f  the text: in angularo sacrarii funderunt. B. Colgrave and R. Mynors 
(eds), Bede’s iialesiastical Ilistoty oj the Hnglish People, (Oxford, 1969), Book III, chapter 11. Some editions translate 
this as a corncr o f  the ccmctcr\’, though Parsons argues that this should be read as an inside corncr o f  the church. 
D. Parsons, ‘Scararium: ablution drains in early medieval churches’ in L. A. S. Butler and R. K. Morris (eds). The 
Anglo Saxon Church (London, 1986), 105-120 at 117.
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substantial treatm ent o f  this subject is found in the Penitential of Cummean, com posed by the 

seventh-centun’ bishop o f  Clonfert.^^^ Secdon XI o f  this work is devoted to the treatm ent o f 

the host.‘ *̂̂ This not only deals with penance if  the host is eaten by antm.als or vom ited by a 

com m unicant, but also contains a large am ount o f  inform ation on the host during the 

Eucharist and while it never expressly m entions ablution, it does refer to bo th  the washing o f 

the chalice and the disposal o f a host which has becom e tainted.

20. I f  it [the host] is entire bu t if a w orm  is found in it, it shall be burned and the ashes 

shall be concealed beneath the altar......

23. I f  the host falls from  the hands o f the celebrant to the ground and is no t found, 

ever)'thing that is found in the place in which it fell shall be burned and the ashes 

concealed as above.

26. I f  he spills anything from  the chalice to the ground through negligence, it shall be 

licked up with the tongue; the board shall be scraped; (what is scraped off) shall be 

consum ed with fire (and the ashes) shall be concealed as we have said ab o v e ...

27. If  the chalice drips upon the altar the m inister shall suck up the drop ... and the 

Linens which the drop has touched he shall was three times, the chaUce being placed 

beneath, and he shall drink the water used in washing.

These penances indicate that in the earlv Irish Church, the practice was for ablutions and 

ashes to be disposed o f beneath the altar. In the mass o f  the Rom an Rite, an ablution rite 

followed the Com m union. This consisted o f  the rinsing o f  the chalice and the celebrant’s 

fingers to ensure that all consecrated particles o f the host or wine were disposed o f  properly.

It had long been com m on for the celebrant to wash his hands and the mass vessels in the 

sacrist)' after the sentice. A similar practice m ight be evidenced m uch earlier in the Irish 

Church, as the Penitential of Cummean specifically refers to the celebrant drinking cleaning water 

from  the chalice. In the early church, the place for the disposal o f  these ablutions was a 

specified drain under the altar, as indicated by the Penitential oj Cummean, or in a corner o f  the 

church.^*’”

A t least two probable ablutions drains have been identified during excavations o f  early Irish 

tim ber and sod churches at CaherlehiUan and Illaunloughlan, bo th  located on Ivearagh

Bieler, Irish Penitentials, 5-7, 109-35.
The Penitential of Cummean, Section XI ‘O f  Questions Concerning the H ost’ in Bieler, Irish Penitentials, 130-33.

25'’ O n  the developm ent o f  the ablution rite, see Jungm ann, Mass of the Roman Rite, 524-26.
Evidence for the developm ent and the uses o f  these floor drains have m ost recently been discussed bv 

Parsons, ‘Sacrarium’.
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pennensula, Kern'. The mid fifth- or early sixth-centur)' timber church at Caherlehillan 

possessed not only a free-standing table-altar, but also a d r a i n . T h e  position o f this feature, 

which began at the east end o f  the south wall and extended for 5.5 metres outside, suggests 

that it was accessed either at the base of, or fed through a recessed feature set within, the 

timber wall o f  the c h u r c h . I t  has been suggested that a similar feamre running outward from 

the eastern end o f  the south wall o f the early sod church at Illaunloughlan may represent a 

similar feature.

One identified ablution drain was uncovered during an archaeological excavation at the late 

ninth or early tenth-cenmry Anglo-Saxon church o f  Raunds Furnells, Northamptonshire. 

[4.10] Excavation at this site revealed the presence o f  a sacrarium, set either under or directly 

west o f  the a l t a r . B y  the twelfth cenmr\’, the majority o f  these floor drains had been 

replaced with elevated piscina. There are a number o f  sites where such drains can still be seen, 

examples mcluding side altars at Riveaulx [4.103] and Furness Abbeys and in the morning 

chapel at Lincoln Minster.^'’'’ Though very unusual, a fourteenth-century combination o f  niche 

piscina and floor drain can be found at Barton Bendish, Norfolk, Engalnd.'*’̂  [4.104]

By the twelfth century, the floor drain was generally replaced by a freestanding basin with a 

dram. I'his was Ukely a gradual change ov̂ er the course o f  the tenth and eleventh cenmries, 

arising from a combination o f  factors, including subtle changes in the ablution rite and a shift 

m the position o f  the celebrant to face east during the mass.^^“ By the eleventh cenmr)', it had 

become usual for the priest to wash his hands in the chalice, and then w âsh the chalice at the 

altar during the s e r v i c e . B y  the thirteenth centur\', the basin was found fixed into a purpose 

built niche, generally on the south side o f  the altar. The standard position o f  the niche piscina, 

set towards the east gable o f  the south wall, suggests that free-standing piscinas were also 

placed at this location. As early as the twelfth cenmr)’, Gerald o f  Wales described the position

A summary excavation report has been published at Sheehan, ‘A Peacock’s Tale’. The early timber church is 
discussed at ’’0.

The drain is discussed at Sheehan, ‘A Peacock’s Tale’, 197.
2̂ '’ For this suggestion, see O  Carragain, Churches in Harly Medieval Ireland, 191.

Boddm gton, Raunds Furnells. O n the sacrarium, see especially C hapter 5 ‘Liturgical and social aspects’ by Dav'id 
Parsons. The architectural developm ent o f  this church has been fully discussed earlier in this chapter.

It m ust be noted that the term sacrarium onl)' took on the meaning o f  ablution drain in the later middle ages. 
See Parsons, ‘Liturgical and Social A spects’, 119.

For a longer list o f  surviv'ing floor drains, see Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 155-6.
Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 144 and 156.

2*’* Though a review o f docum entary evidence for the position o f  the cclebrant m the early Irish Church suggests 
eastward facing celebration was com m on from the seventh century.

Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 144.
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o f  the piscina to  the south o f  the altar: ''piscina quoque decenter secus dextrum altaris comii’T^  ̂W here 

a piscina can be identified, there is every reason to assume an altar was close by.^^’

In his article on the piscina in the English medieval church, Ian Jessiman identifies six 

different t\p es  o f piscina: the free-standing pillar, the single niche, the half-pillar, the bracket, 

the double or twin piscina and the angle p i s c i n a . E x a m p l e s  o f  all but the free-standing pillar 

piscina can be found in Ireland.

The freestanding pillar is one o f  the m ost com m on t)"pes to be found in N orm an  England. 

This t)’pe IS usually a slender replica o f  a pillar, around one m etre high, decorated on two to 

four sides and built to stand alone from  the wall. The capital is generally square, with a square 

basin and central hole and was intended to stand over a hole or drain in the floor into which 

would run the ablutions, as seen in drawings o f a pillar piscina found at G uisborough Prion', 

England.""’ [4.105] A piscina o f this ty'pe can be found at ToUerton, N ottingham shire, 

England; the colum n is decorated with chevron ornam ent while the square basin takes the 

form  o f  a capital with large scrollwork." [4.106] A particularly interesting example sur\'ives 

at Bodm in, Cornwall. [4.107] Here, the pillar and capital are octagonal, and the basin is 

form ed o f  eight deep scallops. [4.108] Though n o t always employed, the scalloped basin 

remains the m ost consistent decorative feature of all forms o f the piscina th roughout the 

middle ages.

The freestanding pillar generally died out around the turn o f  the thirteenth centur)’.""̂ ’ It is 

likely that this form  o f design represents an earlier w ood or metalwork design articulated in 

stone. The 1186 A nglo-N orm an Council allowed w ooden piscinas, so long as they were lined 

with lead,""" and it is possible som e o f  the earliest piscinas were o f  this t\’pe.

fw o  later form s derived from  the freestanding pillar are the half-pillar and bracket piscina. 

The half-pillar is m ore unusual and consists o f  a pillar attached to the wall, unable to  stand on 

its own. This form  begins to appear in England as the free-standing pillar was dying out; the

2'̂ ” Brew er,?/(//, Giraldus Camhrensis, Opera, 11.36.
Though there are no examples within Ireland, piscinas are sometimes found in a rood-loft as at N ew  

Shoreham, Sussex, or the upper room  o f  a porch, as at Salle, N orfolk, indicating the presence o f  an otherwise 
unindicated altar. See jessiman, ‘Tlie Piscina in the English Medieval Church’, 67.

Jessiman, ‘T he Piscina m the English Medieval Church’.
D . Heslop, ‘Excavations within the church at the Augustinian Priory o f  G isbrough’ in Yorkshire Archaeological 

journal, 67 (1995), 51-126, at 109, figure 5. This drawing is referenced by Davidson, “W'ritten in Stone’, 158.
Cox and Harvey, English Church h'umiture, 61.
B ond, Chancel oJ English Churches, 145-6 and 152.
Jessiman, ‘T he Piscina m the English Medieval Church’, 54.
As discussed at 49-50.
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majority are Early English in st\'le as is the piscina dated ca. 1250 at Shepton Mallet, 

Somerset.^^* [4 .109] A rare sur\aval of a late medieval wooden half pillar piscina is found in 

the Beauchamp Chapel, Warwick. [4.110] Here, the piscina takes the form of an engaged 

column set into the middle o f a projecting ledge. The piscina is mirrored to either side 

between two similarly moulded engaged columns descending from the window muUions; the 

overall style o f the chapel is early Perpendicular, but it is not clear that the piscina was part o f 

the original p r o g r a m m e . ^ T h e  half-pillar piscina was never very popular and fell out o f 

fashion by the middle o f the thirteenth century' in England, only to undergo a small revival in 

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. One o f the most unusual piscinas in the Irish corpus 

can be found at St Patrick’s Church, Trim, Meath.

The elongated basin o f the piscina takes the form of a half-octagonal shaft set flush against 

the wall. [4.111] The lip o f the basin is moulded, while animals from the besdar\' are carved 

into the underside o f the rim. The shaft is decorated with angles holding shields bearing the 

Royal Arms and those o f James Butler, fourth earl o f Orm ond and Richard Plantagenet, duke 

of York, the combination of which dates the font to the winter o f 1449-50, when both the earl 

and duke were in attendance at the vice-regal court at Trim Casde.^*’ Although heraldic 

symbols generally do not decorate piscinas, they are often found on fonts and sedilia as 

symbols o f patronage."*'

Though certainly less elaborate in composition, tw'o possible half-pillar piscinas can be found 

at the Cathedral and O ’Heyne’s Church, Isilmacduagh, Galway.^*’ Both are attached to the 

face o f the wall, but their overall shape suggests that they would have been finished with a thin 

column descending to the floor. The Cathedral underwent restoration in the early thirteenth 

cenmry, about the same time as O ’Heyne’s Church was being built, but the ogee-headed basin 

in the Cathedral piscina suggests these features date to the fifteenth cenmr)'. Both piscinas are 

similar in style, though that at the Cathedral is slightly more elaborate. The Cathedral piscina is 

formed of a stone with a rectangular top fixed into the wall. [4 .112] The stone is corbel-

2̂ * Bond, The Chancel o f English Churches, 157 and 160. O n the engaged pillar piscina, see Jessiman, ‘The Piscina in 
the English Medieval Church’, 56.
™ Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 162 and 168.

H. Roe, Medieval Fonts oj Meath (Dublin, 1968), 101-5.
2**' The arms o f  Y ork and M ortim er were also installed in the new  tower o f  the parish church, suggesting that the 
donation o f  the piscina was part o f  a larger building program m e undertaken at the same time. See Roe, Medieval 
Fonts, 105.

Fonts and sedilia will be discussed later in this chapter. For a discussion o f  the patronage o f  stone fittings and 
fixtures in late medieval Ireland, see Moss, ‘Perm anent expressions o f  piet}'’.
2*’ Kilmacduagh is the site o f  an earlv Christian monaster}'. VC'ithin the enclosure there is a group o f four 
churches, a round tower and the remains o f  a glebe house. Peter Harbison, Guide to National and Historic 
Monuments of Ireland (Dublin, 1992), 95.
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shaped; the sides of the basin taper to a flat bottom  from where a pillar would have 

descended. The basin is formed o f a poorly shaped shallow ogee, suggesting perhaps that the 

mason was unfamiliar with this form. [4 .113] The basin drains into the fabric o f the wall. 

Though the ogee shaped basin is certainly unusual, a parallel can be found in the unique 

piscina in the lady chapel of Grantham Church. [4.114] The basin at Grantham is ogee

headed, but in this later example the spandrels have been incised to resemble the treatment 

given to the mche piscina at Holy Cross Abbey. At Grantham, the unusual basin drains into a 

removable drawer.^*”*

The piscina in O ’Heynes Church, Kilmacduagh, is similar in overall composition. [4 .115] 

Though it has been reset into its current position, the back of the stone indicates that it was 

meant to stand flush w'ith the wall. Again, the sides of the basin taper to a flat bottom, but 

here a moulded double roll, the larger of wliich appears to be incised with a rope pattern, is 

found only at the front base of the stone. Though obscured by the cement used in its resetting 

into the wall, the top of the stone had a ver\' shallow basin which drained again, into the back 

ofthewaU. [4 .116]

The bracket piscina is characterized by a bowl which projects from the wall, but does not 

necessarily have an associated niche. I’hese are rarely seen in England after the thirteenth 

century', but the form remained in use in Scotland through the fifteenth centur\-. Examples at 

Melrose Abbey include the south transept piscina, dated to ca. 1400 [4 .117] and a mid 

fifteenth-century' piscina in a south nave c h a p e l . [4 .118] In Ireland, one early thirteenth- 

cenmry example of the bracket piscina form is found at Cannistown Parish Church, Meath. 

[4 .119]

The most common piscina form found in Ireland is the single niche piscina. It consists of a 

niche in the wall o f the church where a basin is fitted. The majority o f the examples are late 

medieval and found in churches and monastic houses o f Anglo-Norman establishment. The 

embrasures surrounding these piscinas take a variet}’ of forms, but are usually elaborated in 

some way. Many larger late medieval churches had a piscina for each altar. Examples o f such

Bond, Chancel of E.nglish Churches, 158.
285 Fawcett, Scottish Medieval Churches, 2H- 15 .
286 chancel has been dated to the early thirteenth centun-, and the appearance o f  this piscina form which was 
current in England at the time, suggests it was installed when the chancel was constructed. O n Cannistown, see 
H. Crawford ‘Cannistown Church’.
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an arrangement can be found at St Mary’s Parish Church in Callan, Kilkenny, which has two 

piscinas.^*'

The more elaborately decorated of the two is set into the south chancel wall. [4 .120] Here, the 

pointed arch is moulded with a quadrant flanked by hoUow chamfers tapering down to a stop 

chamfer at the bottom  o f the jamb. The hood is moulded with an unusual pear shaped 

moulding and a hollow chamfer broader than that o f the jamb. The basin is formed of six 

shallow scalloped lobes. [4 .121] The piscina set into the south wall of the north transept is 

simpler. [4 .122, 4.123] With its rebated, circular basin and simple chamfered jambs terminated 

at the bottom  with pyramidal stop chamfers it is likely to date to the time when the church 

was largely rebuilt, around 1460.

A similar arrangement can be found at Holy Cross Cistercian Abbey, Tipperary-, where a 

heavily moulded piscina sits in the chancel.^*”* The transeptal altars are furnished with a piscina, 

and while these are also well car\^ed, none are as elaborate as that o f the high altar.̂ *'̂  The 

chancel piscina is partially blocked from view by modern furnimre, but the arch and a portion 

of the jambs are visible. The jamb is moulded in two orders separated by a right-angled rebate; 

the outer order comprises of a quadrant while the inner is formed o f a hoUow flanked by 

angled double-chamfers. The square hood is moulded with a quadrant and hollow 

chamfer. [4 .124] This feature is topped with a carv-ing o f a small figure with hands in prayer. 

The piscina set to the south waU of the southernmost transept chapel takes a similar form, but 

here the mouldings are simpler and the spandrels o f the square hood are decorated with foliate 

design. [4 .125] The basin is formed of six deeply cut scallops. [4 .126] While such deeply 

incised scallops are unusual, examples do occur throughout the middle ages, as noted in the 

eleventh- cenmry pillar piscina at Bodmin, Cornwall. [4 .108] A scalloped basin formed o f 4, 6 

or 8 petals and a single, central dram was the standard design.

The earliest niche piscinas tend to be smaller. Over the course of the twelfth and thirteenth- 

centuries the niches sometimes expand allowing room for a credence shelf either at the base 

of the piscina or as a separate shelf above the b a s i n . T h e  Latin credentia refers to a common

O n Callan parish church, see H. Leask, Irish Churches, v̂ ol. I l l ,  83.
O n Holy Cross see Stalley, Cistenian Monasteries o f Ireland, esp. 113-128.

28‘J Two piscinas arc set to the south wall o f  the southernm ost chapcls in the north  and south transepts, 
respectively. The northernm ost chapel o f  the north transept does no t include a piscina, but had a structure which 
has been interpreted as a second shrine for the relic o f  the True Cross which the Abbey possessed. The piscina 
attached to the altar in the northernm ost south transept chapel has gone unidentified until now. O n the possible 
second shnne in the north  transept, sec Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries of Ireland, 117.
™ Jessiman, ‘The Piscina in the English Medieval C hurch’, 54.

O n the credence, see Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 164-168.
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table or shelf; in the context o f church furnishing it refers to the place where the Eucharistic 

elements were placed while they were readied for consecration.^’  ̂ This credence was not 

always incorporated into the piscina, especially in smaller churches, but its function helps to 

highlight the preparation o f Eucharistic vessels:

In England the ancient custom at plain services in the greater churches, and at most 

services in parish churches, seems to have been to place the chalice at the south end of 

the altar at the beginning o f the service, and to take it thence to the middle o f the altar 

at the time of offering, thus making the end o f the altar itself ser\^e as a credence. At 

solemn ser\4ces cum tibus minislris in quires (i.e., in cathedral, collegiate, and monastic 

churches) the chalice was ‘made’ at a side altar or other fit place some distance away, 

so that by the stateliness o f the approach greater dignit}' might be given to the 

ceremonial offering.^’’

I'he piscina m the chancel of Portumna Dominican Friary, Galway, dates to the second 

quarter o f the fifteenth century^ as the friary, the first Dominican Observ'ant house in Ireland, 

was founded in 1425. [4.127] The round-headed piscina is moulded with a continuous

chamfer. A chamfered rebate runs around its upper face terminadng in a lopsided ogee, this 

whole arrangement is topped by a square hood. A small leaf decoration is cut into the terminal 

o f the western chamfer stop. The plain, round basin is offset towards the east o f the base 

stone, creadng a small credence.

A much larger credence/piscina combination can be found in the south chancel wall o f Inch 

Cistercian Abbey, Down. [4 .128] Though Stalley has suggested this feature is contemporar)^ 

with the initial construction of the abbey, ca. 1210, it is more likely to date to the fifteenth 

century’ when the chancel was remodelled to ser\^e as the entire church and the nave and 

transepts abandoned for liturgical use.̂ '*̂  Here, the side embrasure is formed of an unmoulded 

segmental arch. The piscina basin sits to the west o f the feature and is clearly not 

contemporary’ with the rest of the feature. The front o f the basin extends beyond the wall, 

forming a projection under which a chamfer is cut into the base o f the stone. The basin is 

formed of four scalloped petals and a central drain. [4 .129] This basin clearly belongs to an 

earlier piscina and was reset when the large embrasure was installed in the fifteenth centur}'.

Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 164.
2'-'’ J. T. Mickelthwaite, Ornaments of the Rubric (London, 1901).
2''-’ O n Portum na D om inican Frian', see Harbison, G NM I, 98-99 and Lcask, Irish Churches, III.185.

See Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries of Ireland, 67 and 199 for the fifteenth-centur\' alterations and the dating o f the 
piscina at Inch.
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A nother piscina form  which is found fairly com m only in late medieval Ireland is that o f  the 

double o r twin piscina. These are variations on the same theme. I ’he double piscina has two 

bowls w ithin one central niche whereas the twin piscina has separate niche for each bowl 

which may or may n o t be connected. The piscina in the south nave aisle o f  St Mary’s Parish 

Church in Youghal, Cork is an example o f the double piscina. [4.130] Here, the embrasure 

takes the form  o f  a pointed arch with a roll and hollow chamfer. Tw o plain, round basins are 

set into the base o f  the piscina. [4.131] The feamre probably dates to ca. 1400 when the early 

thirteenth centur)' church underw ent a rebuilding program me.

A m uch m ore elaborate twin piscina is found in the chancel o f  Rosserk Franciscan Friary, 

Mayo. [4.132] This is contem porary with the m id-fifteenth cenmr)' obser\^ant architecture o f  

the building. Flere, the large feamre is formed o f  two m oulded and pointed arches set into a 

rectangular hood. T he arch on the left has plain, deeply incised spandrels while that on the 

right has spandrels decorated with finely carved angles holding instrum ents o f  the Passion. 

These arches rest upon octagonal pillars with m oulded capitals and bases. T he underside o f 

the niche is form ed o f  two vaulted arches. [4.133] Tw o octagonal basins are set towards the 

front o f the table, leaving ample room  behind for a credence. Y en' unusually, each opening o f 

this piscina has a small, round window set into the back o f  the wall. A n angle piscina also 

sunnves at Rosserk, set into the northw est corner o f  the northernm ost south transept chapel. 

[4.134] This is form ed by two plain cham fered arches set to the north  and west o f  the feature, 

bo th  opening onto  a small, single deeply cut basin.

The existence o f  the double or twin piscina poses an interesting liturgical question: why two 

basins w hen one was sufficient for the proper disposal o f  ablutions? O ne explanation popular 

am ongst antiquarian authors was that each basin was used for a different purpose. The tract In 

Celebratione, com posed by E dm und Rich, archbishop o f  Canterbury from  1234-45, describes 

three ablutions taking place within the ceremony."^^ T he first ablution took place at the altar 

during mass where the chalices and priests fingers were rinsed with wine inside the chalice; 

these rinsings were then consum ed by the celebrant. T he second ablution took place 

immediately after, when the priest left the altar to rinse his hands with water. The final 

ablution took place after the mass had finished, w hen the chalice and paten were rinsed at the 

piscina. T he other explanation proffered is that the second drain was reserved for the disposal

2'-"’ Harbison, GiYAW, 85-6.
‘S i vero de patina, sicut quidam JaciunU earn (Hostiam) sumat, tam patitiam quam calicem Jaciet aqua perfundi, vel solm calicem 

si earn non sumat de patina.’ A s quoted and expanded upon in Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 146-7. A similar 
explanation for the double piscina can be found in ( lox  and Harvey, English Church Furniture, 63.
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o f ablutions form secondar}’ altars. Davidson argues that the double piscina was most popular 

in the thirteenth cenmn' in England, but becomes less frequent in the fourteenth centur\' 

when minor altars began to be furnished with their own piscina.

As noted, the function o f  the piscina can be directly related to the Eucharist rite, and their 

presence was called for by both Gille o f  Limerick and Dublin Archbishop John Comyn at 

either end o f  the twelfth century^ But a large number o f  churches which were in use from the 

twelfth century to the end o f  the middle ages do not possess a piscina.

Jerpoint Cistercian Abbey is one example. Set into the south chancel wall is what would 

appear to be a twin piscina, but without a basin in either o f  the niches where they would be 

expected. [4.135] While its foundadon date is uncertain, construction o f the church most 

likely took place ca. 1175-80 and was undoubtedly complete by 1200, and the twin niche dates 

to this period. '̂ ’̂ It is especially curious that this foundadon did not incorporate a piscina, as 

the rite o f ablution prior to the Eucharist was part o f  the Cistercian nte by the twelfth centur\’: 

‘the minister, after helping the celebrant to vest, is to pour water over the celebrant’s hands 

postea infundat ei aquam super manus And in fact, the majorit)’ o f smaller Irish churches do

not contain a piscina. In some cases it is possible that a wooden or stone pillar piscina was 

used, though none have survived.

It may be that case that, especially in Gaelic churches, the practice o f  disposing o f  abludons 

under the altar resulted in the inclusion o f the drain within the altar itself Such a design is 

certainly unusual, but examples o f  such an arrangement are known. A minor altar at AsthaU, 

Oxon., England, [4.136] possesses a basin set into the eastern leg o f  the structure. A similar 

mid-thirteenth-centun’ arrangement can be found at the altar o f Lojsta Kyrka, Gotland, 

Sweden where a small, rounded basin is attached to the south side o f the altar. [4.137]

Another possibility is that wooden or metal basins were used; these could be simply set into 

an aumbn’ or niche. While piscinas are relatively rare in smaller churches, almost ever}' 

medieval church possesses at least one aumbry. A bronze basin was discovered alongside a 

number o f  eighth or ninth-centur\' Eucharisdc vessels at Derrynaflan, Tipperar)'.’̂ '̂  [4.138]

2’* Davidson, ‘W ritten in Stone’ 160.
A discussion o f  the histor}' and architecture o f  Jerpoint can be found in Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries oj Ireland, 

80-87.
As quoted in Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 144.
O n Lojsta kvrka, see Sodcrbcrg, Kyrkomapa Gotland, 114-5.
O n  the Derr^'naflan H oard and its relation to other early Irish Eucharistic metalwork, see M. Ryan, Early Irish 

C om m union Vessels (Dublin, 2000). The find consisted o f  a silver chalice, paten fragments, strainer and basin.
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The function o f  the basin is unknow n; there is no  indication that it related to the paten as a 

vessel for the consecrated host.’"’ A m ong his early twelfth-centur)' description o f die items 

required by each priest, Gille o f  Limerick included ‘a basin and towel for washing hands, a tree 

trunk or a carved stone into which the water used for washing the sacred things may be 

poured  away’.*'* In the absence o f  any other suggestion for the function o f  this basin, 

obviously considered part o f  the altar ser\dce discovered at Derrynaflan, it is suggested that 

this served as the basin for the rite o f  ablution during the Eucharistic ceremony. Many m ore 

m etal o r w ooden basins were likely to have existed, bu t were either reappropriated to a non- 

liturgical function or destroyed.

T he Aumbry

T he aum br)' is a curious structure, whose function remains som ewhat elusive. Essentially, it is 

a niche o r recess set into a wall o f  the church for the storage o f  liturgical goods such as 

Eucharistic vessels, liturgical books, candles, censers and the like. T hough the niche will 

som etim es be rebated, indicating that a door secured the cupboard, this is not always the case. 

Little has been w ritten about the function o f  the aum bn’, bu t a brief debate emerged in the 

middle o f the tw entieth cenmr\' as to  w hether or no t they were also used to store consecrated 

hosts reser\^ed for the purpose o f  veneration.’”̂  Having considered both  possibilities, 

D avidson has concluded that, in England at least, there is no  evidence that the aumbry was 

ever used to store consecrated materials. She points to the plainness o f  aumbries which, when 

contrasted with the often elaborately articulated piscina, indicates that there was nothing 

particularly notew orthy about these com partm ents.’”'’ Instead, the Eucharist seems to have 

been reserved primarily in a hanging pyx over the altar or within a specially designed 

sacram ent house.

The Stowe Missal tract on the mass describes the arrangement o f  the consecrated bread, called the suidigoth 
combuig  ̂ o r ‘arrangem ent o f  the confraction’ where the bread ‘m the form o f  a cross is set all over the paten’. For a 
description o f  this practice and the Eucharistic rite in which the Derr}’naflan items would have been used, see P. 
N i Chathain, ‘T he Liturgical Background o f  the D err\’naflan Altar Service’ in J R S A I  110 (1980), 12’'-48, 
especially 143.
’'*•* Gille o f  Limerick, de Statu Halesiae, lines 233-35 as translated at Flemming, GUk oj Limerick, 159-60.

'Fhis theor\’ was posited by G rcgor\’ Dix, but this \iew  was later contradicted by Van Dijk and Walker who 
argued that there was no evidence o f  such a practice. See G. Dix, A  Detection of Aumbries ivith Other Notes on the 
History oj Reservation (London, 1943) and S]P \ 'a n  Dijk and Walker, The Myth of the Aumbry: Notes on Medieval 
Reservation Practice and Hucharistic Devotion (London, 1957). See also A. King, Hucharistic Reservation in the Western 
Church (London, 1965), but King seems no t to make the distinction bervv’cen the sacrament house and the 
aumbr\-, instead referring to elaborately decorated tabernacles as aumbries. 
iof> discussion can be found at Davidson, ‘W ritten in S tone’, 165-6.
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The sacrament house or tabernacle was a purpose built locker within which the Host could be 

reserved.^'” In many cases, this was a freestanding, tower-like structure as can be seen in the 

fifteenth-century example from Fresles, Normandy.^'* [4 .139] Wall niches were also used to 

store the reserv^ed host. On the Continent, and particularly in Sweden, these niches were 

formed of plain rebates cut into the fabric o f the wall but their function as a sacrament house 

was highlighted by the addition o f elaborately carved doors and painted surrounds, the subject 

o f which invariably included Eucharistic iconography. Two thirteenth-centur\' examples can 

still be seen at the parish churches of Larbo [4.140] and Ekeby [4 .141], both located in 

Godand, S w e d e n . R i c h a r d  Fawecett has discussed the evidence for surviving Scottish 

sacrament houses where no freestanding examples have survived.’’” Instead, the only 

identifiable tabernacles are heavily sculpted wall niches dating to the later middle ages, such as 

the elaborate example from Fow’les Easter dated to ca. 1452.’" [4.142] He does however note 

that any aumbr\’ may have sensed this function; even the simplest niche may have once been 

decorated with doors and paintings, as can be seen in the Swedish examples, which would 

have announced its status as a tabernacle. He also notes that any moulded elaboration of a 

niche may signif}’ that it once ser\^ed this purpose, citing the example of New’burn church.” "

[4 .143] Here, two niches are simated in the north wall o f the chancel; the lower is plain and 

quadrangular while the upper niche is arched and moulded. The different treatment of these 

niches may signifj’ that the upper w'as reserv'ed as a special storage place for the consecrated 

host while the lower was a simply cupboard. Perhaps the double aumbr)' niche located in the 

north wall of the chancel at Ardfert Cathedral, Kerry, once ser\^ed as a sacrament house.

[4 .144] The feature is topped by a square hood which terminates in a decorated stop to the 

west. Each niche is rebated for a door and contains a shelf slot. Though there are no specific 

indications that it may have ser\’ed such a function, other than perhaps its location at the east 

end of the north chancel wall, the most common position for such a feature. As Fawcett 

notes, often the only indication that an aumbry ser\'ed such a function would be indicated by 

decoration which no longer survives: ‘Although most o f the late medieval sacrament houses 

which can be identified with certainty were framed by car\^ings, in other cases it is possible

A full discussion o f  the wide vanety' and forms o f the sacrament house in parish churches can be found in 
K rocsen and Stccnsma, Interior o] the Medieval Village Church, 105-38.

Kroesen and Steensma, Interior of the Medieval Village Church, 106.
O n Ekeby and Larbo, see Soderberg, Kyrkomapa Gotland, 38-9 and 122-3..
The earliest datable sacrament houses, found at RosUn, St Salvator in St Andrews and Fowles Easter, are all ca. 

1450. O n Scottish sacrament houses, see Fawcett, Scottish Medieval Churches, 258-62.
Fawcett, Scottish Medieval Churches, 258-62.

5’- Fawcett, Scottish Medieval Churches, 260.
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that any decoration was in the form  o f painting or that there were surrounds o f  canned 

timber.

T he aum bry is the one feature which is m ost consistently found within medieval Irish 

churches. T he vast majorit)’, however, are plain unarticulated niches with no indicadon that 

they may once have ser\-ed any purpose other than as a shelf or storage cupboard. Because o f  

this, their presence, while sometimes noted in the description o f a church, is never thought to 

have significance. But the location o f  many aumbries at or near the south chancel com er may 

point to a possible function.

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the nave-and-chancel church first begins to appear in the 

landscape around the turn o f  the twelfth century and seven churches are know n to have 

possessed an architecmrally defined chancel at this time. O f  these seven, the chancels o f  four 

are stiU standing; three o f these, Trinit)^ and Reefert Churches, G lendalough [4.145, 4. 146] 

and Friar’s Island, Clare, [4.147] contain aumbries.^’"* While the early appearance o f  the 

architecmrally articulated chancel has already been placed in the context o f  m ore nuanced 

Eucharistic doctrine which arose at the same time, none o f  these early churches possessed a 

piscma. N o r were piscinas particularly com m on feamres o f less elaborate parish churches at 

any point during the middle ages, despite documentary- evidence calling from  their usage from 

an early date. It has already been suggested that the majorit)' o f parish churches may have 

made use o f  bowls or basins for the ablutions rites, but if this were the case they would need a 

stand or shelf on  which to rest. If  this were in fact a com m on practice, then it is likely that 

many aum bries situated to the south o f the altar may have ser\^ed as a credence shelf on which 

such a bow l may have sat.

The Sedilia

Some form  o f  seating for the clergy and mass celebrants since the early Christian period. In 

the basilican arrangem ent, the b ishop’s throne, or cathedra, was placed at the eastern end o f the 

apse as can be clearly seen in the conjectural reconstruction o f  the fourth centurj' church o f SS 

Peter and Paul, Tyre.’ [4.148] The same arrangem ent can be found in the early eleventh

‘It cannot be automatically concluded that any aumbry or wall locker to the north  o r east o f an altar was 
necessarily a sacram ent house, since many aumbries were provided as a storage place for the vessels to be used at 
the mass, the chaUce and paten. Conversely, however, it cannot be assumed that a simple architectural form for 
an aumbr}’ m eans that it was no t a sacramcnt house.’ See Fawcctt, Scottish Medieval Churches, 259.

The appearance o f  the architecmrally defined chancel is discussed at 98-100.
A discussion o f  m ternal arrangements found in the early Christian church can be found at 77-87,
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centun’ church o f Visciano in Umbria, Italy, where benches running along the curv ê o f the 

apse to either side o f  the cathedra!' ’̂' [4. 149] As has already been noted, similar seating 

arrangements were found in the apsidal eastern chambers o f  the eleventh- and twelfth-centur/ 

incarnations o f  both Raunds Furnells, Northamptonshire, [4.28] and St Peter’s Church, 

Waterford.^’" [4. 31]

Such an arrangement, however, is predicated upon a free-standing altar with enough room to 

the east for the provision o f such seating and as altars moved closer to the eastern wall o f the 

chancel over the course o f  the early middle ages this type o f  design became impractical. By the 

later middle ages, clerical seating came to be placed at the south side o f  the chancel, directly 

west o f  the piscina. Whereas piscinas come to be regarded as a necessity for proper 

celebration, sedilia were never required by any English or Irish diocesan statutes.

The purpose o f  the sedilia was more specific than to provide general clerical seating; it was 

designed for the repose o f  the mass celebrant and his assistants during the chanting o f the, 

Kyrie, Gloria and Credo. The priest would have set in the middle, while the deacon to his right 

and the subdeacom to his left. '̂" It was also used during readings, as the thirteenth-century 

Sarum missal calls for the celebrant and lus assistants to retire to ‘seats which have been 

prepared’ at this time.’” The use o f sedilia spread gradually over the middle ages; as their 

presence indicates that more than one cleric was inv'olved in the celebration o f  the mass it is 

not surprising that they are more commonly found in churches which housed a monastic or 

coUegiate community. Indeed, the earliest English stone sedilia, dated to the 1150s, are found 

at the Cistercian Abbeys o f Kirkstall and Buildwas.^^” [4.150] Sedilia do not become regular 

fixtures in English parish churches until the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, but even then 

they are most commonly found in larger, more elaborate buildings.

Sedilia could be constructed o f stone or wood; a fourteenth-cenmr}' stone sedilia surxaves at 

Burs Kyrke, Gotland [4.151] while a late medieval wooden example can be found at

3*'’ On the apsidial seating arrangements at \'isciano, see ]. Kroesen and R. Steensma, The Interior of the Medieval 
Village Church, 148.

Tlie internal arrangements at both Raunds Furnells and St Peter’s Waterford are discussed at 87-91.
Kroesen and Steensma, Interior of the Medieval Village Church, 148.

5’’' ‘Quo finito, sacerdos cum suis ministries in sedibus ad hoc paratis se recipiant’. J.'X'. Legg, ‘On some ancient 
liturgical customs now falling into disuse’ in Esscrj's on the Ceremonial (London, 1904), 37-81 at p 134 as cited in 
Davidson, ‘Written m Stone’, 166.
’2“ Davidson has suggested that, in England at least, ‘the early popularit)" o f sedilia in Cistcrcian churches and in 
smaller collegiate churches is probably due to the fact that these buildings were constructed with flat east ends, 
against which the altar was placed.’ See Davidson, ‘Written m Stone’, 168.
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Clemenskirche, Wissel, Germany.’̂ ' [4.152] Far more commonly, however, the seating was 

created by an enlarged niche set into the chancel wall. In some cases, this niche was wide 

enough for just one celebrant; fourteenth-century single sedilia can be found at Garde, 

Gotland [4.153] and Shennington, Oxfordshire.^^ [4.154] In some cases this single, undivided 

niche was broad enough to accommodate three clerics. While double sedilia, such as the one 

found in the Lady Chapel o f  Hereford Cathedral [4.155], and quadruple sedilia, as is found in 

Furness Abbey [4.156] are known, the most common design for sediha was a recessed niche 

divided into three separate seats. These sedilia are often elaborately decorated and incorporate 

a variet}’ o f  tracer)" forms; the overall effect is one which strongly resembles a short row o f  

blind arcading.’̂ ’ Quite frequendy, the sedilia is grouped together with the piscina to form a 

cohesive composition, an arrangement not frequendy found outside o f  the British Isles.

Late twelfth-centun’ triple sedilia decorated with chevron survive at Castle Hedingham, Essex, 

[4.157] and St Mary, Leicester.'^'* [4.158] A triple sedilia is preser\^ed at Great Whelnetham, 

Suffolk, but here the piscina is less elaborate and separate from the overall composition.

[4.159] While the piscina and sedilia at Elsing, Norfolk, are also separated, the cusped ogee 

heads found on both features ensure that the overall decorative scheme remains cohesive.

[4.160] A fourteenth-century double piscina and triple sedilia combination survives at Norton  

Subcourse, Norfolk, though the piscina is smaller than the sedilia, both features are topped by 

cusped ogee arches and hoods with corbel heads. [4.161] A similar combined piscina and 

sedilia are found at Langport, Somerset, but in this elaborate fifteenth-centur)' feature the 

piscina is set into a niche which is part o f the sedilia arcade. [4.162] Seating could also be 

created by dropping the sill o f  the south chancel window to a low level, a sedilia has been 

created in this way at Brundish, Suffolk, and an angle piscina has been inserted into the corner 

o f the dropped sill. [4.163]

As is the case in England, the sedilia was first imported to Ireland via Cistercian 

establishments.^"^ Boyle Cistercian Abbey, Roscommon, retains a wide sedilia dated to ca. 

1161-70 formed o f  a single arch with no division between the s e a t s . [4.164] The simple 

arrangements is formed o f uncarv'ed voussoirs while the jambs bear the remains o f engaged

W ooden sedilia were particularly com m on in Germany and a large num ber o f  later medieval examples have 
survived. See K roesen and Steensma, Interior of the Medieval Village Church, 150.

O n G arde Kyrke, see Soderberg, Kyrkomapa Gotland, 66-7. O n Shennington, see J. Sherwood and N. Pevsner, 
The Buildings oj England: Oxfordshire (H am m ondsw orth, 1974), 753-4.

D avidson has thoroughly discussed the forms and varieties o f  sedilia found in England. See Davidson, 
‘W ritten in Stone’, 166-’74. O n English church sedilia, see also Cox and H ar\’ey, English Church Furniture, 67-74.

O n the sedilia at these two sites, see Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 177-8.
Fittings and fixtures which survive at Insh  Cistercian houses arc discusscd at Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries of 

Ireland, 199-226.
O n the architecture o f  Boyle abbey, see Kalkreuter, Boyle Abbey.
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columns. The sediUa of Jerpoint Abbey, Kilkenny, is o f the more common type formed by 

three arches, here each is decorated with a strip o f chevron. [4.165] Stalley states that the 

sediha is an original feature o f the building dating to ca. 1160-70, but it has also been suggested 

that the sedilia was inserted in the middle o f the fifteenth centur)  ̂when building works were 

carried out at the site as the incised chevron ornament is not in keeping with that found at 

other contemporar)' Cistercian foundations.’̂ ' Corcomroe Abbey, Clare, possesses an 

interesting double sedilia whose design is in keeping with the School o f the West style found 

at a number o f w'estern foundations in the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuty.^^” [4.166] 

As at Boyle, the niche is formed o f a single arch flanked by engaged columns with decorated 

capitals, but the design is much more elaborate. Chevron ornament runs across the arch and 

the two seats are designated by moulded blind arches resting on capitals and tapermg corbels. 

A triple sedilia w'as inserted at Baltinglass Abbey, Wicklow, in the early-tliirteenth cenmty 

where the trefoil headed niches are decorated with nail-head ornament. [4.167]

By the thirteenth centuty, the sedilia can be found at non-Cistercian sites in Ireland. The 

design of the thirteenth-centuty- sedilia at Cong Augustinian Abbey, Mayo, is reminiscent of  

that found at Boyle but more extravagantly d e c o r a te d .[4.168] The arch and hood of the 

wide, single arch are moulded and the jambs are decorated with engaged columns resting on 

bulbous bases, i’hirteenth-cenmty sedilia can also be found at Limerick Cathedral, Limerick 

[4.169] and St Canice’s Cathedral, Kilkenny. [4.170] The Early English designs o f these sedilia 

are much more in keeping with English fashions o f the time, as should not be surprising at 

these newly-built cathedrals.”" The separate sedilia and piscina at Adare Augustinian Abbey, 

Limerick, also bear similar Early English styHngs. [4.171] Perhaps one of the most famous 

examples o f late medieval Irish stone canning can be found on the sedilia o f Holy Cross 

Cistercian Abbey, Tipperaty. [4.172] This elaborate strucmre, over five metres tall, has been 

described as a decorative ‘tour de force’ within the corpus of Irish Gothic sculpture.” ' Here, 

the three seats are set mto separate vaulted niches, the heraldic shields o f England, Ormond 

and Desmond sit between the cusped ogee arches. Above the foliate finials rests a hipped roof 

again decorated with foliate finials. Detailed structural analysis o f the sedilia recendy carried

Rachel Moss has suggested the possibility that the scdiUa and piscina arc fifteenth ccntury insertions, (personal 
comm ent) Jerpoint was granted an indulgence to help pay for repairs in 1442, see Stalley, CisterdaK Monasteries of 
Ireland, 296, fn. 61.

A detailed study o f the arclutecture o f  Corcom roe can be found at Stalley, ‘Corcom roe A bbey’.
O n Cong, sec H  Lcask, 'The Augustinian Abbey o f  St Mar)- the \'irgin, Cong, Co. Mayo' in Journal of the Galway 

Archaeological and Historical Society, X IX  (1941), 107-117 and H. G ardiner, ‘Cong, Mayo’, CRSBI,
(h ttp ://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk/search/location /cong*/site /id -m a-cong .h tm l) (Accessed januan- 19, 2010).
330 "pyig architecture o f  St Canice’s Cathedral is discussed at 100-05. O n Limerick Cathedral, see H ewson, ‘St 
Mar}’’s Cathedral, Lim enck’ and W estropp, ‘St. M ar\'s Cathedral, Limerick’ and ‘St. Mar\-'s Cathedral, Limerick 
(Continued)’.

Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries of Ireland, 200.
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out by O ’D onovan  convincingly argues that it could only have been constructed between the 

years 1429 and 1444.” ^

There are a wide variet\^ o f  forms found in later medieval sediha. The simplest o f  these m ight 

be that found at the Abbey church at the m onasdc com plex o f  St Mullins, Carlow.^^^ [4.173] 

Here, the sedilia is form ed o f  a single cham fered arch and is m uch simpler in form  that the 

cusped ogee-headed piscina which stands to the east. A fifteenth-century sedilia stands in the 

south wall o f  Adare Franciscan Friary, Limerick, set against a tom b niche. [4.174] Here, the 

m oulded arches o f  the seats are set into a quadrangular surround, the sides o f  which is form ed 

by the croketed pinnacles o f  the adjoining tom b nichces. Though scant traces remain today, 

paintw ork was visible on both  the piscina and sedilia here at the turn o f  the twentieth century. 

W estropp records that the separate piscina still bore the following decoration: ‘a diaper o f  

reddish-orange and greenish blue all round the head and sides o f the recess, and a figure in the 

space betw een the arch and the hood m oulding ... the cham fer was painted a deep crim son’; 

while ‘bands o f  greenish-blue on the sides and arch’ remained on the sediUa’.” '* The fifteenth- 

century’ aum bry and sedilia com bination at Ardfert Cathedral, Kerry', is also set into a 

surround, bu t here it is formed o f  a continuation o f  the m oulded arches atop the niches which 

ser\'es to raise the level o f  the thirteenth-centur\- w indow sill. [4.175] The easternm ost 

aumbry niche hood  terminates in a stop; the pointed arches o f bo th  features are decorated 

with a diaper pattern.

By the later m iddle ages, sedilia can also be found in a num ber o f  parish churches, bu t as in 

England, these tend to be m ore im portant sites. A triple sediHa/piscina com bination stiU 

stands in the parish church o f  St Mary, Youghall, Cork, where heavily m oulded arches and 

hoods top each niche [4.176] The parish church o f Rathm ore, M eath, possesses a triple 

sedilia set against, as opposed to cut into, the south chancel wall.’’ [4.177] Here, the simple 

rectangular shape o f the feature is offset by the elaborately sculpted pseudo-vault. [4.178] It

O 'D onnov'an, ‘Building the Butler Lordship’; a discussion o f  the Holy Cross sedilia can be found at 111-113.
The rem ains o f  seven churches dating from the early Christian to the early m odern period can be found at the 

monastic complex. See C. Manning, S t Mullins: A.n early ecclesiastical site and medieval settlement in Coun^ Carlow (Braj’, 
1999).

As recorded in T. J. W estropp, ‘Paintings at Adare ‘A bbey’, Co. Limerick’ in JR SA I, 5:2 (1915), 151-2.
Although it w ould appear that the two smaller eastern niches formed a double piscina, or piscina and 

credence, neither contains a drain. A fragment o f  a fourteenth- or fifteenth-centun- piscina consisting o f  a slab 
containing half o f  a double-lobed basin was uncovered during excavation o f  the site, which has been heavily 
restored in m odern  times. It is possible that this was once set into this feature, as there is no other obvious 
location froin w hich it might have come though there is no indication that the base o f  the feature has been so 
sigmficantly reworked. See F. Moore, Ardfert Cathedral Siimmaiy of Hxcavation Results (Dublin, 2007), 30.

O n St Mary’s Parish Church, see D. Kelly, J. Mulcahy and C. Tait, ‘St Man-'s Youghal, Co Cork’ in Irish A rts  
Review, 20:1 (Spring, 2003), 114 121.

O n Rathm ore, see O ’Neill, ‘The Medieval Parish Churches o f  Count)' M eath’, 25-28.
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m ust be noted, however, that the vast majorit)' o f  Irish parish churches had neither the funds 

nor the need for such an elaborate and luxurious piece o f  furniture. It may be that a large 

num ber o f  w ooden sedilia have been lost bu t a more likely scenario is that sedilia was a luxur}' 

item which never became a staple o f  Irish parish church architecture.^^**

The Font

There are no surv'iving Irish baptism al fonts conclusively dated to before the twelfth century'; 

the vast the majority date to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.’”  In the absence o f  any 

early medieval architectural evidence for the practice o f  baptism  one possibility is that, until 

the later m iddle ages, the sacram ent m ost frequently took place outdoors in streams or in holy 

wells. Certainly many authors have noted  the association between holy wells and early religious 

foundadons: ‘There m ust be several thousand holy wells in Ireland, many o f  them  at early 

church sdes. There were pressing pracdcal reasons for building a church so close to a good 

water supply, and it is surely this source which has som etimes come to be regarded as a holy 

well.’’'"' Though these wells have serv^ed as ritual loci w ithin the landscape through the early 

m odern period to the present day, their funcdon within the early medieval church remains 

u n c e r t a i n . A t  least one site, St MuUins, Carlow, bapdsm s were perform ed in a holy well until 

the nineteenth centur}.’‘'‘ A full treatm ent o f  the subject has recently been published by 

N iam h W hitfield, who in reviewing the docum entary, liturgical and architectural evidence for 

bapdsm  in early medieval Ireland, has reached the conclusion that holy wells must have played 

a role in the sacram ent and were clearly part o f  the liturgical sphere o f  the Irish Church.

Tliat the sedilia never became a com m on feature o f  Irish parish churches is confirm ed by the presence o f  onlv 
one within the Killaloc diocesan churches under investigation in this study. This sedilia is found at Kilfinaghta, 
Clare, discussed at catalogue entry 8.

There earliest Irish fonts bear Romanesque decoration and belong to the twelfth centur)-. These, and their 
later mediev^al counterparts, will be discussed presently.

Hamlin and Hughes, Modern Traveller to the Earl)/ Irish Church, 108-9. There arc num erous works describing the 
holy weUs o f  Ireland, including E, Healy, In Search of Ireland’s Hofy Wells (Dublin, 2001). A list o f  sources can be 
found in A. G ribben, Holy Wells and Sacred Water Sources in Ireland and Britain: A n  Annotated Bibliography (New York, 
1992).

For an account o f  m odern devotional activities taking placc at a holy weUs sec S. O  Cadhla, The Holy Well 
Tradition. The Pattern of S t Declan, Ardmore, County Waterford, 1800-2000 (Dublin, 2002). A contemporary' account o f 
these early-modern traditions can be found at P. D . Hardy, The Holy Wells of Ireland, Containing an Authentic Account 
of those Various Places of Pilgrimage and Penance which are still Annually V'isited by Thousands of Reman Catholic Peasantty 
(Dublin, 1836).

For this com m ent, see E oin de Bhaldraithe ‘Kildara and Tulrahan’ in Michael C onor (ed.), Becan/Bekan: 
Portrait of an East Mayo Parish (Balhnrobe, 1986), 112-1’7 at 116 and Eoin de Bhaldraithe, ‘The N ew  Asperges’ in 
Sean Swayne (ed.), Neu> Liturgy' (1983).

N. NX'Tiitfield, ‘A Suggested Function for the Holy WeU?’ in A. JMinnis and J. Roberts (eds). Text, Image, 
Interpretation. Studies in Anglo-Saxon Uterature and its Insular Context in Honour of Eamonn O Carragain (Turnhout, 
2007), 495-514.
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Early docum entan ' sources make it clear that natural water had clear religious associations. 

There are indications in early Celtic hagiography that early saints, including St Patrick, would 

stand in lakes and rivers during prayer and the recitation o f psalms. Such a practice would 

certainly be in keeping with the strong asceticism o f  the early Irish church.”*̂ There are, 

however, m ore specific indications that natural springs or wells m ight be used for baptism. An 

episode in A dom nan’s Life o f Saint Columba describes just such an mcident;

‘O nce during the saint’s life o f pilgrimage he was on  a journey w hen a child was 

b rought to him  for baptism  by his parents. But there was no water to be found in that 

spot. So the saint turned aside to the nearest rock, here he knelt and prayed a little 

while. W hen he stood up, he blessed the face o f  the rock, and at once water bubbled 

ou t from  it in great quantit)^ T hereupon he baptized the child. .

Despite indications that wells may have been used in such a way throughout the middle ages, 

there is a lack o f  specific documentary^ references describing such a practice. The only 

documentar}' evidence for the baptismal rite in early medieval Ireland is the ordo baptismi 

contained in the late eighth-cenmry Stowe Missal, b u t this contains no direct references to the 

place in w hich the ceremony is p e r f o r m e d . T h e  baptism al formula as found in the Stowe 

Missal IS ‘peculiar in that it does not contain the direction to the m inister to use the baptismal 

formula, bu t associates the m om ent o f  baptism with the creedal responses o f  the candidate’. 

Such an approach to the conveyance o f  the sacram ent would be m ore in keeping with earlier 

traditions o f  adult baptism  in a missionary context, b u t references to infant baptism  found m a

A full discussion o f the role o f water in the early Christian ritual landscape o f  the Bntish Isles, including 
Ireland, can be found in Blair, The Church in Anglo-Saxon Society (Oxford, 2006), see particularly C hapter 4. See 
also G ittos, ‘Sacred Space in Anglo-Saxon England’ and M. Herity, Studies in the hayout, Buildings and A r t  in Stone of 
Earl)! Irish Monasteries ( London, 1995), 78-80.

A dom nan, Ufe of S t Columba, 11.10, 161. O n this, see also G ittos, ‘Sacred Space in Anglo-Saxon E ngland’, 36-8. 
There are a num ber o f  other instances where early Irish hagiography contains accounts o f baptism in natural 
water. These are collected and discussed in NX-'hitfield, ‘A Suggested Function for the Holy Well?’.

The baptism al formula as found in the Stowe Missal is ‘pecuhar m that it docs no t contain the direction to the 
minister to use the baptismal formula, but associates the m om ent o f  baptism  with the creedal responses o f  the 
candidate.’ Such an approach to the conveyance o f the sacrament would be m ore in keeping with earlier 
traditions o f  adult baptism  in a missionary context. See V'ictor de Waal, ‘The So-called Om ission o f  the Baptismal 
Form ula in the O rder o f  Baptism in the Stowe Missal’, Pentia 13 (1999), 255-58. A fuU discussion o f  the histor\' 
and developm ent o f  the baptismal rite is outside the scope o f  this study, but a num ber o f  scholarly works have 
been published on the subject, amongst them is J. D. C. Fisher, Baptism in the Medieval \Y''est. A  Study in the 
Disintegration of the Primitive Rite of Initiation (London, 1965) and P. Cramer, Baptism and Change in the Harly Middle 
Ages c. 200 — c. 1150 (Cambridge, 1993). A num ber o f medieval baptismal rites are given in translation, with 
extensive commentar}', at E. C. Whitaker, Documents oj the Baptismal Uturgf (London, 1970).

See de Waal, ‘The So-called Omission o f  the Baptismal Form ula’.
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number o f early Irish Penitentials suggests that the Stowe Missal text presences a much older 

version o f the rite.’''*

References to the sacrament can be found in a number o f documents from the reforming 

period. In about 1081, Lanfranc, archbishop of Canterbur}’, wrote to Domnall Ua hEnna, 

bishop o f Munster, in which he responded to an inquiry about the necessit)' off giving infants 

the Eucharist directly following b a p t i s m . L a n f r a n c  believed this to be unnecessar}', but 

instead of discussing the baptismal rite used the opportunity to expound upon the nature of 

the Eucharist and Transubstantiation. While this indicates that Irish clerics were concerned 

w'lth ensuring the efficacy o f the sacrament, it tells us nothing about w^here it might have taken 

place. In his early twelfth-centur)' text, De statu ecclesiae, Gille of Limerick referred to a 

baptisterj' {baptisterium) as one o f the items that a parish priest must possess; it must be 

consecrated by a bishop and separated from common u s a g e . O n l y  one external baptistery is 

known to exist m Ireland; this is found at the holy well of St Doulagh’s Church, Dublin, where 

an octagonal structure has been erected over the site of the well.’ '̂ [4.179] Gillc o f Limerick 

did, however, mention a piscina drain amongst the things a priest should possess for the 

celebration o f the Eucharist: ‘a tree trunk or carved stone into which the water used for 

washing sacred things may be poured away.’”  ̂ Examples of wooden fonts sur\'ive in Wales, 

and there is no reason to suppose that fonts of a similar t\pe  were not used by the Irish 

clcrg\^^”  [4 .180, 4.181] It is also possible that metal basins were used as fonts. In England, 

thirt}' lead fronts dated to the twelfth and early thirteenth century sunave; one twelfth-century 

example can be found at Brookland, Kent.’ '̂* [4 .182] No similar fonts have sunived within an 

Irish context, but a ninth-centur)' decorated bucket found at Clonard, Meath, [4 .183] closely

The earliest surviving penitential. The Penitential ofVinnian, a sixth-centurj' text, states: ‘I f  the child o f  anyone 
departs w ithout baptism and was lost through negligence, great is the c rim e ...’ as translated in Bieler, Irish 
Penitentials, 93. A description o f  the docum ent can be found at 3-4.

Letter from Lanfranc to D om nall Ua hE nna ca. 1081 as translated in Clover and G ibson, Letters of LMnfranc, 
155, letter 49. A discussion o f  the correspondence between the archbishops o f  Canterbur}’ and Irish prelates and 
magnates can be found at 29-31.

De Statue Ecclesiae, Une 265 as translated in Fleming, Gille of Limerick, 161 A full discussion o f  this text can be 
found at 39-44.

O n St D oulagh’s, see R. Moss, ‘St Doulagh's C hurch’ in Irish A rts Remew 20-2 (2003), 122 125 and P. 
Harbsion, ‘St D oulagh's Church’ in Studies^ 71:281 (1982)’ 27-42. External baptistenes were also uncom m on in 
earlv mediev^al England, see Blair, Church in Anglo-Saxon Society, 201-02.
552 De Statue Ecclesiae, line 234 as translated in Fleming, Gille of Limerick, p. 235.
553 O ne such font is located at St Michael’s Church, Efenecht}'d while another was found in a bog near Siman 
Mowddwy, both  in Wales. See J.C. Wall, Porches and Fonts (London, 1912), 190-2.
55-* Only and England and France made frequent use o f  lead fonts during the early middle ages; it would seem 
that the technique originated in England and was later adopted by the Frcnch. In England, thirt)’ lead fronts 
dated to the twelfth and early thirteenth century survive. See C. S. Drake, The Romanescjue Fonts o f Northern Europe 
and Scandinavia (W oodbridge, 2002), especially 170-74 and F. Bond, Fonts and Font Covers (London, 1908), 75-87.
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resem bles a num ber o f  decorated Scandinavian m etalwork buckets, such as the one from  Skei, 

Norw ay, [4.184] which played a presum ed role in the baptism al cerem ony.’ *̂

T here are examples o f  font-Hke features at early ecclesiastical sites which may have played a 

role in baptism . Bullaun stones, or stones with rounded hollows are often found at early 

ecclesiasdcal sites; the water within is often credited w ith restorative pow ers.’ '̂’ O ne example 

can be found within the ruins o f Timoleague Franciscan Friar\% Cork, which is clearly m arked 

with a sign indicating that the water contained can cure warts. [4.185] It is also possible that 

the large basin located within the ground o f  St M aelruan’s Church, Tallaght, D ublin ser\^ed a 

similar function. [4.186]

While m any studies have been published on English f o n t s , t h e  only w ork which has 

attem pted to  catalogue surviving Irish fonts is H. K. J. Pike’s Aiedieval Fonts of Ireland^^*' This 

w ork contains a brief history o f the baptismal rite and a catalogue o f  ninety-one know n 

medieval fonts, many o f which have been m oved from  their original location to nearby 

Church o f  Ireland churches. While this is an invaluable work, its main drawback is that Pike 

did no t include photographs; instead a Une drawing o f  each font is included. While her 

drawings do resemble the objects she describes, they are not detailed enough to present a clear 

image and certamly cannot help to identify^ any sculpture or iconography which decorates the 

fonts. Helen Roe has published a study o f  mediev'al fonts from  Meath which is also incredibly 

useful, bu t this work is confined to surviving fonts within the count)’ and as such is m ost 

representative o f decorated A nglo-N orm an w ork.’^̂  The remaining scholarly w ork on 

medieval fonts is found in small articles scattered throughout local history journals. T he 

Archaeological Surx^ey o f  Ireland has docum ented the survival o f  num erous fonts throughout 

the county'; large num bers survive in the counties o f  Kilkenny and T ipperar\’ especially. 

However, no  study has been published which provides an overview o f  these surviv^als.

This possibilit}' was raised in Whitfield, ‘A suggested function for the Holy Well?’ at p. 510 and at Ryan, Harly 
Irish Communion Vessels, 31. The bucket is now in the N ational Museum, Ireland. O n the Skei bucket and other 
metalwork pails, and their likely Uturgical context, see J. Graham-Campbell, ‘National and Regional Identities: 
‘The G littering Prizes” in AI. Rcdknapp, et a! (cds). Pattern and Purpose in Insular A rt: Proceedings of the Fourth 
International Conference on Insular A r t  held at the National Museum and Gallery, Cardiff 3-6 September 1998, (Oxford, 
2001), 27-38.

For the possible function o f  bullaun stones in early medieval Ireland, see P. Harbsion, Pilgrimage in Ireland: The 
Momuments and the People (London, 1991). VC'hitfield notes that similar stones arc found in religious contexts in 
Anglo-Saxon England, see WTiitfield ‘A suggested function for the Holy Well?’, 510, fn. 68.

See, for example, the classic antiquanan work o f  Francis Bond which is still the standard reference work on 
EngUsh fonts today: Bond, honts and Pont Covers. M ore m odern works, such as that by Drake, Romanesque Fonts of 
Northern Europe, do exist, bur these do not confmc themselves to England specifically.

H. K. J. Pike, Medieval Fonts of Ireland (Greystones, 1989).
H. Roe, Medieval Fonts oj Meath (Longford, 1968).
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It m ust be noted  that in addition to those which originally serv'ed parish churches, a num ber 

o f fonts survive from a cathedral and monastic context. These are im portant in signalling not 

only significant patronage, but also the parochial function o f  these s i t e s . A  large 

Rom anesque font still stands in the nave o f Ivillaloe Cathedral. [6.90, 6.91] The cathedral 

church at Clonfert, Galway, retains a decorated early-thirteenth-centur\’ font. [6.95]

I’he majority o f  surviving fonts came originally from foundations under the patronage o f  the 

Anglo-Norm ans; although their design does no t correspond exactly to the changing fashions 

o f  English font design, it should no t be surprising that certain parallels can be drawn. 

A lthough an exhaustive treatm ent o f developm ent in font design is not warranted here, a brief 

overview' will be provided with a hea\’y  focus on the earliest known fonts dated to the twelfth 

and tliirteenth cenmries.

There are examples o f  early fonts, but these are so plain and undecorated that they are 

mipossible to date. O ne example mght be found at Balh-wiheen Church, Ballyneanig, Kerr}'; 

this plain circular basin is only ten mches deep and fourteen inches in diam eter.’̂’’ [4.187] 

A nother circular m b-shaped font is now located at the m odern Catholic church o f St 

Colmcille at W yanstown, L o u t h . [4.188] ( 2ahill has argued that the shape o f this font is 

based upon the cushion or block capital font so frequently found in England in the m id to  late 

twelfth centur\’; she further argues that this font, though less elaborately car\'ed, is stylistically 

com parable to  that found at St A udoen’s, DubHn, dated to ca. 1200.^''’ [4.189] St\’IisticaUy 

com parable fonts are found in late twelfth-century England; bu t Bond has noted that although 

cushion capital fonts were popular throughout the twelfth century', those w ithout enriched 

sculpture should be dated to the first half o f  the century.’̂ ** In her assessment o f  the D ublin 

font M cM ahon has followed Cahill’s lead in com paring the W yanstown and D ublin fonts with 

one another, and drawing st)’Ustic links with the Launceton group o f fonts found m 

Cornwall.^'’̂

A discussion o f  surviving fonts from the dioccsc o f  Killaloc can be found in C hapter 5 under the heading ‘The 
F ont’ and a fill list can be found in Appendix 9.

See Pike, Medieval Fonts of Ireland, 8 and R. A. S. Macalister , ‘Ball)'wiheen Church, Ballyneanig, Co. Kerry'’ in 
8:1 (1898), 15-20.

A full description o f  this font can be found at M. Cahill, ‘A Baptismal Font at W yanstown, Co. L outh’ in 
Journal of the County houth Archaeological and Historical Society, 20:3 (1983), 237-239.

O n this font, see M. McMahon, S t Audoen’s Church, Cornmarket, Dublin: Archaeology and Architecture (Dublin, 
2006), 88-9.

For a discussion o f  the variety o f  cushion capital fonts found in England, sec Bond, Fonts and Font Covers, 151. 
This group o f  fonts is discussed at Bond, Fonts and Font Covers, 151; see also the plates o f  three o f  the fonts 

from this group at 202-3.
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W hile all four fonts are certainly modelled on the cushion capital, a brief com parison o f the 

two Irish fonts from  W yanstown and Dublin with two fonts o f  the Launceton group found at 

L.aunceston [4.190] and B ratton [4.191] shows that the Irish fonts do n o t owe a significant 

stylistic deb t to this group. The corners o f bo th  Launceston fonts are decorated with large 

car\^ed heads while the scalloped cushions are decorated with floral motifs set into roundels; 

while the W yanstown font is uncarved, the cushions o f  the D ublin font are set into a hooded 

semi-circular surround. T he base o f  the cushion is decorated with square pellets set between 

filleted rolls and decorated with a leaf-Uke pattern inset, again, with square pellets. Instead, it 

m ight be argued that the two Irish fonts, despite bo th  being based on the cushion capital 

design, are no t in fact closely related. A better com parison for the W yanstone font m ight be 

found at Ubley, Somerset, where the basin takes the form  o f  an undivided capital.^'’'’ [4.192] 

I'he D ublin font, also m ight find better com parisons; one could certainly be m ade with the 

font from  St. Nicholas, Tham es D itton, S u r r e y . [4.193] Here the treatm ent o f  the cushions 

IS m ore in keeping with that found at Dublin; though sculpted heads are found at the corners, 

they are m uch smaller and a continuous m oulding decorated with a rope pattern set between 

two fillets runs across the feamre in a design which strongly resembles that given to the 

cushions at Dublin.

A nother early font survives at KiUeshin, Laois. This church is well know n for its Rom anesque 

west portal, the design o f which dom inates the literature on the site; the sun'iving font has 

only been noted  in one publication dated to the early tw entieth centur)-.’*’” The basin is circular 

and retains traces o f  an incised Une which divided the bulbous form  into two bands; a vertical 

incision indicates that it was equally divided into four quadrants. [4.194] A small bulbous lip 

sits at the base o f  the feature while the top o f  the basin retains small drill holes which would 

have secured a font cover. [4.195] While the font retains no sculptural detail which m ight help 

to date It, com parison with the Rom anesque font at Kilpeck, Herefordshire, suggests that it is 

contem porary with the m id-twelfth-century buOdtng program m e which took place at the 

site.’̂  [4.196] N o t only do both  churches retain elaborate Rom anesque decoration dated to

This front has been published at Bond, Fonts and Font Covers, 40. Cahill also compares the W yanstown font to 
Uble)', stating the font at Ubley, Somerset, is a more sophisticated expression o f  the cubic (cushion) capital form 
but the similarities between it and the Wyanstown example arc clear’ See M. Cahill, ‘A Baptismal Font at 
W yanstown’, 238.

O n this font, see Wall, Porches and Fonts, 265-7.
368 Killeshin was a site constructed under the royal patronage o f  the Leinster king Diarm ait M acM urchada around 
the year 1141. O n the patronage o f  Diarm ait at Killcshin and other sites, see T. O ’Keeffe, ‘D iarm ait Mac 
Alurchada and Romanesque Leinster: Four Twelfth century Churches in C ontext’ in ]RSA1, 128 (1997). 52-79. 
O n the architecture o f  the church and its position within the corpus o f  H iberno-Rom anesque decoration, see R. 
Stalley, ‘H iberno-Rom anesque and the sculpture o f  Killeshin’ in P. Lane and \X'. N olan (eds), l^ois: llistoiy and 
Society (Dublin, 1999), 89-122. The font is discusscd in H. Crawford and H. Leask, ‘Killcshin Church and Its 
Romanesque O rnam ent’ in JR SA I, 15:2 (1925), 83-94.

The architecture o f  Kilpeck Church is more fully discussed at 89-90.
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the middle o f the twelfth centun', but the fonts at both sites are similar in design. The Ivilpeck 

font is less bulbous and has a plan basin, but its overall shape and form is comparable to the 

I<j]]eshin font. ITie rounded Kilpeck basin is also set upon an attached Up, but here the 

pedestal survives and indicates that the Killeshin font would have been supported by both a 

large central drain and smaller, possibly decorated, columns. Bond suggests that the Kilpeck 

font may be dated to the eleventh centur)^ on the basis o f the Corinthian-style capitals 

supporting its piers, and it is certainly less elaborate in design than the church itself ’ *̂' The 

comparison, however, suggests an early date for the Killeshin font which is likely to be 

contemporary^ with the Romanesque building programme underway between the years 1145 

and 1155.’"’

One fmal Irish Romanesque parish font from the east of the country^ has been noted. This is 

the font now standing in Wicklow church, W ick lo w .U n lik e  the fonts from Wyanstown and 

Dublm, however, the Wicklow font is tub-shaped and bears unusual and inconsistent 

decoration. One side of the tub is rounded, and decorated with an incised sawtooth pattern. 

[4 .197] But the other side o f the font is decorated with roll-moulded scallops. [4 .198] Beneath 

these cushions is an incised chevron pattern. This is extremely curious, as it is unusual to find 

a piece bearing tAvo distinctly different decorative programmes. Sawtooth ornament was not a 

common font design and when it was employed, instead of covering the face of the font as at 

Wicklow, it formed a ring around the basin. The font at Buckfastleigh, Devon, has sawtooth 

ornament ringing the bottom  o f the basin [4 .199] while the font at Sandridge, Hertforshire 

[4 .200] employs a similar ring around the top of the basin.’"’ In both cases, however, this 

ornament is secondary and the main focus is placed on the decorative cars^ings occupying the 

face o f the basin.

The three small moulded cushions which appear on the opposite side o f the font are also 

unusual, but might be seen as a precursor to the three-cushion font form which is found in 

some thirteenth-century designs. One example is found at Shere, Surrey, where each side of 

the shallow basin is formed of three unmoulded scallops. [4 .201] Car\^ed of Purkbeck marble 

and dated to ca. 1200, Bond has described the style o f this font has marking a transition from

O n the Kilpeck font, see Bond, Fonts and Font Covers, 150.
5 '̂ Tliis date is as suggested by O ’Keeffe, ‘D iannait Mac Murchada and Romanesque Leinster’, 65-69.

The font has been discussed by Helen Hickey, who suggests that both  the Romanesque doorway and font 
now  located in Wicklow church originally belonged to a now unknow n church located in Old KilcuUen, Kildare. 
She also raises the possibility that they may have once belonged to a now  lost church at Glendalough. H. Hickey, 
‘A Romanesque Arch and Font at Wicklow’ in JR SA I, 102 (1972), 97-112.

The font at Buckfastleigh is described in Bond, Fonts and Font Covers, 41, while the font at Sandridge is 
described at Cox and Harvey, Rnglish Church Furniture, 202. Hickey also draws attention to the use o f  saw tooth 
ornam ent at Sandridge at Hickey, ‘A Romanesque Arch and Font at W icklow’, 112.
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Rom anesque to G othic design in font ornam entation, at which point the emphasis changed 

from sculptural decoration to proportions o f shape/^"*

Two Irish fonts from  W exford have basins which employ this three scalloped design, bu t here 

the emphasis is squarely placed on  elaborate sculptural decoration. O ne now  stands at St 

M ogues’ Church o f  Ireland at Fethard-on-Sea [4.202] while the o ther is still in use at the 

Rom an Catholic church at Carrick-on-Bannow.” ’ [4.203] The first o f  these, at Fethard-on-Sea 

may have originally stood at one o f  the nearby Cisterican Abbeys, T intern  or D unbrody. The 

second, at Carrick-on-Bannow, is said to have come from  the medieval parish church o f  

Bannow, a town founded by the A nglo-N orm ans in the late twelfth century. The designs o f  

these fonts are clearly related, but the Banow font is m ore finely cut work. Here, a fleur-de-lis 

IS deeply incised into the face o f  the block. The side petals o f  the design are formed o f  

elongated ribbons, one o f which spirals inwards while the o ther descends into the base o f the 

scallops and is finished with an upturned leaf Tw o small leaves also rise from  the ribbons to 

fill the upper corners, while two small flowers rise from the shoulders o f  the fleur-de-lis. Close 

inspection will show that the head o f the fleur is decorated with an incised internal surround, 

as IS the leaf resting in the leftm ost scallop, bu t no other leaves bear such a decoration 

suggesting perhaps that this was left som ewhat unfinished. The face o f  the font is surrounded 

by a continuous wide m oulding decorated with incised chevron, but in contrast to the well- 

car\^ed fleur-de-lis, the m oulding is unevenly shaped and so thick that the overall design 

appears cramped. This suggests the possibilit)' that the m oulding and the sculpture were 

carv^ed by different hands, this m ight be corroborated by the som ewhat unfinished fleur-de-lis.

The design o f  the Fethard font is less expertly executed but clearly derived from  the Bannow 

font. The fleur-de-lis is no t as deeply incised or fmely executed and the m ason has om itted the 

small leaves which fill the upper corners o f the block. T he low'er ribbons are also differendy 

treated and here term inate in a scalloped leaf form. The m oulded surround also bears lightly 

incised chevron ornam ent, and though quite thick, fits better with the overall com position o f  

the design. Could it be that the m ason who finished the Bannow font attem pted to replicate 

the design at Fetherd?

See the descnption at Bond, to/ils and bont Covers, 211. At 225, he also explains the lack o f  sculptural 
decoration found on a num ber o f  thirteenth cenrur\- fonts car\xd o f  Purbcck as a purposeful attem pt to eschew 
decorative st)-lings in favour o f  a stranger emphasis on proportion.

A discussion o f  these two fonts can be found in Pike, Medieval Fonts oJ Ireland, 14-5.
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Pike has identified a group o f  tweh^e fonts she term s the ‘Ossor)' Gr oup’. T h e s e  fonts are 

characterised by large square bowls with rounded basins, the external faces are decorated with 

continuous fluting. Pike suggests that the earliest o f  these fonts is that preserved at St Canice’s 

Cathedral, Kilkenny, which she suggests bears traces o f  Rom anesque st}^ling based upon  the 

rounded arches o f the flutes.^" [4.204] While one example o f a fluted front with H iberno- 

Rom anesque st)'lings survives at Kilfenora Cathedral, Clare, [4.205] they two are obviously 

derived from  different tradidons. T he Isilfenora font m ight be m ore favourably com pared 

with the cushion capital fonts found in tw'elfth-centur}' England as its design is clearly derived 

from  the fluted capital com m only employed in the repertoire o f  late twelfth-centur}' Irish 

Rom anesque decoradon. Examples o f  similar fluted capitals can be found within the ruins o f  

Kyle church, Laois and in the aumbries o f  Killaloe Cathedral.

The flutes o f  the I-Cilfenora font rise to undecorated scallops; at Kyle, the capitals design is 

similarlv fluted but here, spiral decoration is found running across to top  o f  the feature. 

[4.206] As the design o f the Kyle font, particularly the spiral band, is typical o f  the approaches 

taken within H ibem o-Rom anesque sculpture, it would seem that the Kilfenora font 

incorporated elements o f bo th  traditions; it is easy to see how  the scrollwork atop o f the Kyle 

capital can seen as a m ore elaborated version o f  the scallop as it creates a similar band o f 

rounded cusps. At Killaloe Cathedral, small capitals from the Rom anesque cathedral were 

reused in the aumbries set into the east wall o f  the chancel.^ [4.207] Here, the small capitals 

set stop bo th  the m oulded dividing wall o f  the double-niche feature and the south arch jamb 

are decorated with a stylistically com parable form. [4.208, 4.209] Here, the decorative 

emphasis is placed upon the cham fered face o f  the colum ns where plain conical flutes are 

interspersed with asparagus-shaped flutes; the scalloped rim remains plain and undecorated. 

T hough clearly derived from  a capital form, the Kilfenora font is stj'listically distinct from  the 

font found at St Canice’s, Kilkenny, and the wider Ossor)^ G roup.

A lthough the O ssory fonts discussed by Pike do share smular characteristics, a clear 

distinction m ust be made between them. The basin o f  the St Canice’s font is formed o f  large 

square blocks decorated with an arcade o f  hollow flutes. [2.204] It sits upon a central piUar 

and is supported by four columns rising from  bulbous bases decorated with spurs. It is

376 Pike, Medieval Fonts of Ireland, 17-25.
Pike, Medieval fonts of Ireland, 17-18.
A description o f  the aumbries and capitals, with multiple images o f  the capitals, can be found at T, Garton, ‘St 

Flannan, KiUaloe, Clare’, CRSBI (http://www.crsbi.ac.uk/search/feature/l_Fonts/site/id-cl-kilca.htm l.) 
(Accessed April 15, 2010).
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contemporaty with the initial building phase o f the cathedral and can be dated to ca. 1260.^^  ̂

The font found at Old Leighlin Cathedral, Carlow is clearly modelled on the St Canice’s font 

and can also be dated to the mid-thirteenth centur}'. [2 .210] Two contemporary fonts can be 

found at St Francis’ Abbey, Kilkenny [2 .211] and Saul, Down. [2 .212] Here, however, the 

flutes are much wider and divided by a raised vertical band.

Five fonts within the group can be dated to the later thirteenth century; all display similar 

decorative treatment o f the basin. Here, however, the form of the fluting has been inverted 

and developed into a row of blind arcading formed by tall, pointed lancets as can be seen on 

the font at St. Mary’s Parish Church, Callan. [2.213] The stylistic treatment of these basins can 

be favourably compared with a number of late twelfth and thirteenth centurj' English fonts 

decorated with rows o f blind arcading. The font at Crambe, Yorkshire is dated to the last 

quarter o f the twelfth cenmn’ on the basis of the water-leaf capitals which support the basin. 

[2 .214] Here, the basin is decorated with rows o f rounded interesting arches supported by 

columns on cushion capitals. By the thirteenth century', the treatment o f the arches changes; 

rounded-headed trefoils decorate the font at Buxted, Surrey [2.215] w'hile pointed trefoils are 

found on the font at Ashbourne, Derbyshire. [2.216]

Rows of bHnd arcading were further developed into more complex architectural forms; and 

window tracery’ becomes a common decorative feature as can be seen on the font at Brailes, 

Warwickshire, dated to ca. 1330 on the basis o f the trails of ballflower decorating the bottom  

o f the b a s i n . [4 .217] While window forms are not frequendy found in late medieval Irish 

font decoration, the use o f tracer}' patterns to create decorative schemes was particularly 

popular in Gaelic Ireland. O ’Donovan has shown how Irish workshops adapted forms found 

in purely English contexts to a more regional variant o f Gothic architectural sculpture and one 

result was the appearance o f pattern book designs on fonts and tombs; this can be clearly seen 

on the early sixteenth-centurv- font from Fertagh.^*‘ [4 .218]

In contrast, sur\4ving fonts from many Anglo-Norman foundations in the east of the countr)’ 

often bear elaborate figure sculpture and varied iconographic programmes. Representations o f 

the Apostles are common, the font at Clonard contains a depicdon o f St Peter with his keys

A discussion o f  the Cathedral fabric can be found earlier in this chaptcr at 100-05.
O n both  the Crambe font and the vogue for blind arcading in late twelfth-centur\' font decoration, see Bond,

Fonts and Font Covers, 149-50.
O n the Brailes font and the popularit}' o f w indow tracer}- in fourteenth-centur)' font decoration, see Bond, 

Fonts and Font Covers, 229.
’*2 O 'D onnovan, ‘Building the Butler Lordship’, has discussed the use o f  pattern books for sculptural design
sources and finds that their use is particularly com m on in the work o f  the O ’Tunny atelier.
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am ongst the figures on the b a s i n . [4.219] Four docum ented fonts contain representations o f 

all twelve and Roe suggests that these form  a distinct iconographical group she terms the 

‘Apostle Fon ts ’̂ *'* These are the fonts o f  Dunsany, Kilcarne and Crickstown, all in M eath, and 

one from  St. Peter’s Church, D rogheda, Louth. The large, octagonal font from Drogheda has 

lost its original base and now rests on  a m odern construction.^**^ [2.220] The apostles figures 

are set into arched arcades separated by columns with m oulded bases and capitals, each 

holding his symbol. Angles with scrolls occupy the lower panels which are differendated by 

rope moulding.. T hough the faces o f the apostles are no longer clear, the round arcading and 

necked capitals are st}’lisdcally consistent with thirteenth-centur)' font design. The angels 

decorating the lower course, however, are st)'listically representadve o f  later Irish stone carving 

and thus perhaps the upper arcading may have been inspired by an earlier font. This copying 

from  an earlier design m ight also account for the uncom m only large size o f the font w'hich 

Roe com m ents on, as smaller basins were the norm  in later medieval font design.

A similar design is found on the font from  Dunsany, Meath.^®* [4.221] Here the Apostles are 

set into a row o f  arcaded niches at the top o f the basin, while the angels, here bearing shields, 

have m oved to the pedestal. The entire com posidon is contemporary’, and can be dated to the 

fifteenth cenmr\- on st)’listic grounds. A num ber o f fonts also contain scenes depicdng the 

Flight out o f Egypt, as can be seen at b o th  Clonard and Dunsany while the Baptism  o f Christ 

in the Jordan is depicted at Clonard [4.222] and a particularly fine example occupies one panel 

o f  the octagonal font at Rathm ore, M e a t h . [4.223]

A description o f  the Clonatd Font can be found at Roe, Medieval Fonts of Meath, 28-30 and D. Harris, ‘The 
Baptismal Font o f  Clonard, Co. W estm eath’ in JR SA l, 10:2 (1940), 89-91 

For a overview o f  the Apostle Fonts, see Roe, Medieval Fonts of Meath, 19.
A descnption o f  the D rogeda font can be found at H. Roe, ‘Two D ecorated Fonts in D rogheda, Co. L outh’ in 

Journal of the County lj)uth Archaeological and Historical Socie^, 18;4 (1976), 255-262.
O n the Dunsany font, see Roe, Medieval Fonts of Meath, 50-53,
O n the Rathm ore font, see Roe, Medieval Fonts of Meath, 94-99.
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Liturgy and Architecture: Some Preliminary Conclusions

This chapter has drawn together inform ation from  a wide variet)' o f  docum entary and 

architectural sources in order to present a concise over\new o f  evolutions to the plan and 

layout o f  Irish churches over the middle ages. It has considered evidence for internal 

arrangem ents w ithin large, single-ceUed early Insh  churches and shown that the appearance o f  

the two-celled plan in the twelfth century can be seen as an architectural response to changes 

in Eucharistic theology and the reform ing effort to increase the division betw een monks, 

clergy and the laity. The discussion o f chancel arches, however, has show n that there is no 

evidence for the inclusion o f  screens in nave and chancel churches before the thirteenth 

century. It is at this point that large, wide arches begin to be found, often with imposts, which 

may have supported a large rood. This, too, can be connected with the E uchansdc ritual and 

evolving theological and devotional attitudes towards the consecrated Host.

In addiuon to providing an ovenaew  o f  H iberno-N orse, Cistercian and M endicant 

architecture, it has overvnewed the morpholog}’ o f  the later medieval parish church and argued 

that the simplicity in plan is m ore reflective o f  the socio-political climate in which these 

churches were erected than a lack o f interest in the patronage or furnishing. To date, no 

evidence has been advanced to show how the layout or design o f GaeHc Irish churches 

indicates the enaction o f any specific rite or ritual. While the discussion o f  the A nglo-Norm an 

cathedrals o f  St Patrick’s, D ublin and St Canice’s, Kilkenny has show n that both  o f  these 

buildings were built and designed to accom m odate the liturgy o f  the Sarum Rite, no work has 

been undertaken as yet to determ ine if any similar arrangem ents were in place in any other 

Irish cathedrals in the thirteenth centur)^ N o r has any scholarly work considered any 

architectural evidence for liturgical practices or rights at parish churches.

N o  evidence has yet been produced to show if, or how, the layout and design o f churches 

reflects their function. Though evidence shows that O  Carragain’s argum ent that Irish 

churches were designed to accom m odate congregations is warranted, no clear distinction has 

em erged to  distinguish between church t\'pes. It is argued here that though churches could 

accom m odate congregations, there were invariably churches o f different funcdons that would 

have serv'ed different groups: canons, m onks or the laity. Though each church could 

accom m odate a congregation, it does necessarily follow that this every' church was primarily 

congregadonal.
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Although the treatment and placement o f fittings and fixtures can sometimes be used to 

reconstruct liturgical rites and practices at a site, a lack of attention is paid to these features in 

the existing literature. Their presence is rcflective of not only contemporar)" attitudes towards 

the necessan' accoutrements for liturgical celebration, but the financial resources o f the church 

and patron, and as such need to be smdied more intently by scholars. The second portion of 

the chapter has therefore provided an over\'iew of a few types o f furnishings commonly found 

in Irish churches: the piscina, aumbry, sedilia and font. It has discussed not only the liturgical 

background, but also the stylistic appearance, o f these features. In order to more fully explore 

these prelirrunan' conclusions, the next section o f this thesis will discuss the results o f a case 

study carried out in the Diocese o f Killaloe.
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5. Reconstructing Medieval Killaloe

As presented in Chapter 3, Irish culture underwent significant changes in ecclesiastical 

practices and theological attitudes over the course o f  the middle ages. Presumably, such 

changes would have an impact on ecclesiastical building practices, and as shown in Chapter 4, 

alterations to building practices do, in part, correspond to liturgical and theological 

developments. In order to investigate these preHminar}' conclusions in a more focused study 

area, a sun^ey was conducted o f selected ecclesiastical sites within the medieval diocese o f  

IsiUaloe, which architectural evidence indicates were in use throughout the middle ages. Site 

selection criteria was based on architectural evidence for continuous usage throughout the 

middle ages as defined below. This chapter will focus on methodological considerations and 

selection criteria employed to determine which sites to include in the study group.

The Medieval D iocese o f Killaloe

1 he diocese o f  Ivdlaloe was identified as a suitable case study area for this research for a 

number o f  reasons. The diocese was first established at the Synod o f Rathbresail in 1111, and 

again confirmed at the Synod o f Kells in 1152.' [5.1] Despite alterations over the middle 

ages, diocesan boundaries remained roughly in place through to the modern era and include 

the area from Ballaghmore, Offaly, to Loop Head in Clare, from the Feakle Hills to Cratioe 

Hills, and then on to Glenkeen, Borrisoleigh.^ Killaloe then became one o f the largest 

dioceses in Ireland, incorporating portions o f  the ancient territories o f  Thomond, Eile and Ui 

Cairin (Ely O ’Caroll) and what would become the Anglo-Norman stronghold o f Ormond. In 

modern geographic terms, the diocese includes the majorit}' o f  the modern counties Clare and 

North Tipperary, a portion o f  Offaly and small areas o f  Laois, Limerick and Galway. [5.2]

Killaloe includes a number o f  important early Irish monastic sites, such as Iniscealtra, Roscrea 

and Tomgraney, among others, which continued in use through the twelfth and thirteenth-

' A full discussion o f  the established boundanes can be found m A. Gw}-nn and D. F. Gleeson, Histoiy of the 
Diocese of Killaloe (Dublin, 1962), 116-134.
2 The boundaries were established ‘From Slighe Dala to Leim Conn Culamn, from Echghthe to Sliabh Uidhe and 
Riogh, and from  Sliabh Uidhc an Riogh to Sliabh Caoin or Glcann Caoin’ as listed by Keating, Foras feasna, II. 
305. The rwo Synods in 1111 and 1152, while stipulating the general geographic borders o f  diocese, allowed for 
the local bishops and churchm en to make modifications as to the specific boundaries. D uring the twelfth 
centur)’, there were problem s in estabHshmg w hether KiUaloe would include the ancient monastic sites o f  Roscrea 
and Scattcr)- Island, both  o f which attempted to form independent dioccscs o f  their own. By about 1200, 
Killaloe had firmly amalgamated Roscrea and would hold it for the rest o f  the middle ages. A discussion o f  the 
status o f  Scatten’ Island can he found at 168.
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centuries. A close study o f  building program m es at these sites might indicate the evolution o f  

such sites and provide insight into how the political, sociological and ecclesiastical function o f  

these ancient m onastic com m unities evolved over the middle ages. The diocese incorporates 

a substantial area that remained under Gaelic control throughout the middle ages. [5.3, 5.4, 

5.5] I<allaloe itself was the ancient seat o f  the Ui Bhrian, leaders o f  the senior sept o f  the Dal 

Cais o f  T hom ond, w ho were heavily involved in support o f  the reform  m ovem ent at the end 

o f  the eleventh and through the twelfth centur\% and who have been identified as patrons o f  

the earliest dateable Rom anesque building w ork in the country.^ While the western portion o f  

the diocese rem ained within Gaelic territorial control through the middle ages, A nglo-N orm an 

settlem ent in east Clare and Tipperary was well established during the thirteenth century^.'' [5.4, 

5.5, 5.6] The investigation o f  ecclesiastical sites established under the control o f  these settlers 

allows for investigation o f  how these newly established church buildings differed in form and 

function from  m ore ancient m onum ents.

Ivillaloe is thus an ideal ‘test’ area for the investigation o f  interplay between Gaelic and Anglo- 

N orm an influences in ecclesiastical culture and architectural patronage over the course o f  the 

rmddle ages. T he difficulties in m apping the ecclesiastical landscape over time have been fully 

discussed by Sharpe, w ho pointed out the weaknesses o f  relying on documentary' evidence for 

ecclesiastical sites.^ T he collation o f documentar\- references to  churches that were in use 

within a region, even for a relatively short period o f  time, would be extraordinarily laborious 

to  produce, given the distribution o f  these references am ongst such a wide variet)’ o f  sources. 

E ven w'ere such a list to be produced, there is no guarantee it would be com plete. Thus, for 

the purposes o f  this study, architectural evidence for continuous usage throughout the middle 

ages has been selected as the determ inate criteria.

 ̂ O n  the ecclesiastical associations o f  the Dal Cais, see D. O Corrain, ‘Dal Cais — Church and Dynast}’’ in E.riu 24 
(1973), 52-63. O n  the early architectural patronage o f the Ua Briains, see R. G em , ‘St Flannan’s oratory at 
Killaloe: a Romanesque building o f  c. 1100 and the patronage o f  king Mxiirchertach Ua Briain’, in D. Bracken and 
D. O  Riain-Racdcl Ireland and Europe in the Twelfth Century. Reform and Renewal (Dublin, 2006), 74-105.
■' For a discussion o f  manorial settlement and parish formation in eastern Clare, see P. N ugent, ‘The dynamics o f  
parish formation in high and late medieval Clare’ in Elizabeth FitzPatnck and Raymond Gillespie (eds). The Parish 
in Medieval and Harly Modem Ireland (Dublin, 2006), 186-210.
5 Sharpe, ‘Churchcs and comm umtics in early medieval Ireland’.
 ̂ Such sources include the annals, saints Uves, lists o f  local saints and, by the twelfth and thirteenth-centuries, 

papal privileges and A nglo-N orm an documentation.
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The Medieval Ecclesiastical Landscape

Once the diocese of Killaloe had been selected as the case study area, it was necessary to 

compile a list of ecclesiastical sites that fell within the borders of the medieval diocese. 

Although Roman Catholic diocesan and parish borders have changed in the modern era, pre

reformation parish boundaries were still in place in the early eighteenth century, and the 

borders of 115 diocesan parishes can largely be reconstructed from eighteenth century 

documentary evidence.’ [Appendix 1] A map of the parishes and their corresponding 

baronies is also included. [Map 1] This list of pre-reformation parishes was then correlated 

with the nineteenth century' Insh Townland Index to determine the geographical area that each 

occupied.* A sun ey of published archaeological and architectural records was then conducted 

to determine the number of known ecclesiastical sites within each parish.

The compilation of this list was made easier for the parishes within Clare and Galway as 

Westropp’s sur\-ey of Clare ecclesiastical sites clearly indicates not only the diocese, but also 

the parish, to which each site belongs.^ The task was more difficult for the counties of 

Tipperan’ and Offaly.'*’ The reference works consulted for these counties were the 

Archaeological Inventories published by Duchas, where ecclesiastical sites are listed by 

townland." In order to determine the diocesan sites within these counties, the Archaeological 

Inventories were cross-listed with the previously compiled parish/townland index described 

above. No inventor)'^ has yet been pubhshed for the counties of Laois or Limerick. In order 

to determine the sites within these counties, the parish/townland index was again consulted, 

and then cross-referenced with the onUne Sites and Monuments record to locate ecclesiastical 

sites within the townlands known to have been within the Killaloe diocesan parishes of

For a discussion o f  pre-reform ation parish borders in the diocese, see Ignatius Murphy, The Diocese of Killaloe in 
the Righteenth century (Dublin, 1991) and D. Gleeson, ‘The Diocese o f  Killaloe in the 13'’’ C enturj'’ in N M A J, 1 
(1936-39), 142-158. A full list o f  eighteenth centurv parishes and their m odern counterparts is found on 282-87. 
Medieval and m odern parish bounds arc also listed at Gw\'nn and G lccson, Histoty of the Diocese of Killaloe, 323-31.
* A. Thom , General Alphabetical Index to the Townlands and Town, Parishes and Baronies of Ireland (Dublin, 1861).

Published in 1900-02, this article remains the standard reference for medieval ecclesiastical sites in Clare. The 
one Galway pansh in the diocese had pre\'iously been located withm county Clare, and as such was included m 
this survey. See W estropp, Churches of Coun^ Clare. The Clare County Library has also published a significant 
am ount o f  antiquanan research online. A khough field reports on many o f  the buildings are available for 
consultation at the O PW  Archaeological Inventor)’, results o f  this survey work are not yet published.

E. FitzPatnck and C. C ’̂Brien, The Medieval Churches of County Offaly (Dublin, 1998), includes a num ber o f maps 
m that counfv' with noted diocesan boundaries. ITie large scale o f  this map, however, docs not allow for a d ear 
indication o f the townlands contained within each diocesan portion, though many o f  the churches located within 
the diocesan borders are noted.

For Tipperary, see Farrelv and C. O ’Bnen, Archaeological Inventory of Coun^ Tipperary. Vol 1 — North Tipperary 
(Dublin: 2002), 229 -  271. For Offaly, see C. O ’Brien and P. D. Sweetman, Archaeological Inventory of County Offaly 
(Dublin, 1997), 83-111 and FitzPatrick and O ’Brien, Medieval Churches of County Offaly. U npublished field sur\^eys 
conducted under the auspices o f  the O PW  were also consulted for the sites chosen for inclusion.
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Stradbally and Casdeconnell (in Limerick) and Kyle (in Laois).'^ The result was a list o f 233 

known ecclesiastical sites which fell within the medieval borders o f the diocese. [Appendix 2] 

Although this list includes both known and presumed ecclesiasUcal sites with no remaining 

medieval fabric, it is not a comprehensive list o f all possible ecclesiastical sites within the 

diocesan boundaries.

The Medieval Churches: Site Selection Criteria

In order to arrive at a site List for inspection, criteria had to be established that would 

determine which sites would be included in the study area. As the aim of this thesis is, broadly, 

to investigate the extent to which architectural fabric reflects changes in the role and function 

o f the Church, the most determinate criteria was evidence o f continuous usage throughout the 

period.

One surviving contemporar\' documentary’ source for ecclesiastical sites in medieval Ireland is 

the 1303-06 ecclesiastical taxation.’̂  A site named in this taxation is presumed to have been in 

use during that period. Despite its usefulness in determining the extent of the ecclesiastical 

landscape of Killaloe, and indeed Ireland, it must be noted that the list is not a comprehensive 

list of all functioning churches in the country. It simply lists those v'alued by the crown’s 

officials.

In architectural terms, the most obvious indication of continued use is alteration to the 

building fabric. Successive building programmes or refurbishment efforts at a building may be 

evidenced in a number o f ways, ranging from the appearance o f variant masonry styles 

indicating rebuilding to the insertion o f more fashionable window's in an otherwise unaltered 

church. When assessed in a systematic way, changes to the plan and size o f building may 

reflect changes in the needs o f the communities they served, whereas changes to the form and 

st)4e o f such architectural features as windows and doorways may reflect on the economic 

status and patronage o f a site. It must be noted that a lack of multi-period building or 

refurbishment programmes does not in and o f itself preclude continuous usage o f a site, but 

the lack of evidence in the architectural fabric precludes its inclusion in this study. Alterations 

to the size, shape or style o f a church may have been desirable, but the ability to effect such 

changes would have been dependant on a number o f factors, not least financial resources. It

The online Sites and Monuments Record is part o f an OPW programme, and available for consultation at 
http://www.archaeology'.ie/smrmapviewer/mapviewer.aspx.

A full discussion o f  this taxation follows presently.
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must always be remembered that changes in the look or st)'le of a church to bring it into 

modern fashion could certainly have been achieved by means o f wall painting and wooden 

furnishings that have not sunaved.

Bearing these caveats in mind, the two determinate factors for inclusion in the present study 

group were documentar)' evidence for multi-period building fabric and inclusion within the 

1303-06 ecclesiastical taxation. While architectural evidence from both the early and late 

middle ages will be considered, the previous tw’o chapters have shown that the twelfth and 

thirteenth centuries were the period during which Irish ecclesiastical culture underwent the 

most dramatic changes, politically, theologically and architecturally. As such, the following 

discussion will focus more heavily on architecmral evidence from this period.

Multi-Period Medieval Fabric

I'he first step was to determine not only which o f the 233 ecclesiastical sites retained standing 

medieval fabric. In order to qualify for inclusion, documentar)' sources had to indicate that a 

site retained not only architectural fragments or wall footings, but also standing walls with 

datable architecmral featvires. The documentary sources consulted were W estropp’s sur\xys 

o f Clare and Limerick ecclesiastical sites, Tomas O Carragain’s sur\^ey o f pre-Romanesque 

dr)'-stone churches, Fitzpatrick and O ’Briens sur\'ey o f Offaly churches, the Corpus o f 

Romanesque Sculpmre in Britain and Ireland (CRSBT), and the published Archaeological 

Inventories for the counties o f Laois, Offaly and Tipperary.

A spreadsheet was created for all sites with such remains, noting which retained features 

broadly defmed as reflecting the following st)"listic and chronological periods; pre- 

Romanesque style or tenth and eleventh cenmry fabric, Romanesque or Early English style or 

twelfth and thirteenth centur\’ fabric, and Gothic style or thirteenth to sixteenth cenmry 

fabric. Although too loosely defined to be used for detailed structural analysis, such broadly 

defined criteria was useful in determining if successive building campaigns had been carried 

out at a particular church. If a site was determined to contain features dated to two o f the 

three stylistic or chronological periods, it was included on the site Hst. All buildings with

'■* W estropp, ‘Churches o f  Count}’ Clare’; T. J. W estropp, ‘A ncient Churches in Co. Limerick’ in PRL4, 15 (1904- 
5), 327-480; O  Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches m Ireland’; Fiti'Patrick and O ’Brien, Medieval Churches of 
Coun^ Offaly, Corpus o f  Romanesque Sculpture in Britam and Ireland (CRSBI), published online at 
www.crsbi.ac.uk; Farrclly and O ’Bncn, Archaeological Invenloty of County Tipperary, O ’Brien and Sweetman, 
.Archaeological Inventoty of County Offaly, and P. Sweetman, O. Alcock and B. Moran, Archaeological Inventory of County 

(Dublin, 1995).
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indications of wholly pre-Romanesque fabric or complete late medieval reconstruction were 

omitted on the basis that they would not evidence sigmficant changes in usage or patronage.

In a handful o f cases, sites were included even where there was no indicadon of muld-period 

fabric or st)'lisdc features. However, all o f these inclusions were listed in the CRSBl and have 

standing walls decorated with Romanesque features; examples include St Cronan, Roscrae, 

Tipperary' and St Brigid’s Church, Iniscealtra, C la re .D e s p ite  the lack of multi-period 

evidence, inclusion of such sites was based upon the premise that the appearance of 

Romanesque decorative modfs coincides with the first discernable change in atdtudes towards 

church buildings, as described in Chapter 3. Indeed, the lack of significant later medieval or 

modern building works might help to preserv^e limrgical arrangements reflecdve of the needs 

o f twelfth and thirteenth centur\’ communides.’'’

The result was a list o f sevent\--three sites that preser\'ed standing medieval remains indicative 

o f multi-period building programmes or substantial Romanesque decoration. This list was 

then cross-listed with the 1303-06 ecclesiastical taxation to determine which o f the sites were 

known to have been in use during the early fourteenth centun'. [Appendix 3]

The 1303-06 Ecclesiastical Taxation

In 1290-01, Pope Nicholas IV granted Edward I permission to levv' a tax on all the dioceses 

and parishes o f England, Scotiand, Wales and Ireland to raise funds for a proposed crusade to 

the Holy L and .' While the Irish returns for this taxation do not survive, the returns from a 

corresponding tax levied in 1303-6 were preserv^ed, and a transcript o f the original returns was 

made by Bishop Reeves in the ISSOs.”* The standard edition o f these returns cited in modern 

scholarship is that recorded in Sweetman’s Calendar of Documents}'' [Appendix 4]

A full list o f  sites no t vet published by the CRSBI was kindly provided bv Dr. Rachel Moss.
This was the ease at the parish church o f  Ingw orth, Norfolk. A discussion o f  this site is at 111-12.
The Irish returns for the 1290-91 taxation have no t been presented, but the returns for the 1303-06 taxation 

are recorded in Calendar of Documents, relating to Ireland, preserved in Her Alajesty’s Public Record Office, 1171 -[1307], H. 
S. Sweetman and G. F. H andcock (eds) (5 vols, London, 1875-86). O n  the taxation, see nos. 48, 90, 113, 140, 
160, 183, 208, 222, 261, 282, 290, 301, 332, 364, 396, 409, 443, 475, 507, 528, 549, 586, 612. The returns for the 
diocese o f  Killaloe are listed on 299-303. O n the 1290 Taxation, see B. Campbell, ‘Benchmarking medieval 
economic development: England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland, circa 1290’ in Rconomic History Review, 61:4 (2008), 
896-945.

For a discussion o f  this taxation, see the introduction to W. Reeves, Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, Conor and 
Dromore (Dublin, 1847),

T he returns for the diocese o f  Killaloe are listed at Calendar of Documents, 1171 -f1307], 299-303.
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O f the thirt\ -four Irish diocese included within the taxation (those of Ferns are absent), the 

most valuable was that of Dublin with a total tax value of £2,964 and the least was that of 

Armagh, with a value of just over £ \ \ .  Isillaloe ranks fourteenth on the list with a value of 

/,'318. However, it must be noted that many of the values listed may be notional, and the 

relative povert)’ of some dioceses and parishes may be exaggerated, especially in areas outside 

the effective remit of the Crown, where an accurate valuation could not be established.^” In 

his important study of the returns, Campbell notes that very low values are indicative of the 

conspicuous poverty of Irish dioceses relative to even the least valuable English, Scottish and 

Welsh dioceses. The possibilit}’ that many Irish returns may not be accurate indications of 

spirimal income must be considered, especially in staunchly Gaelic areas where the political 

climate would have made accurate valuation by a Crown official difficult.^' Within the returns 

for Killaloe, srst\^-eight of the one hundred and ten parish church levies do not list a 

corresponding tenth; the majorit)' of these sites are located within the Gaelic territon' of 

Thomond. While an investigation of possible implications is outside the scope of this study, it 

is hoped that further research into the 1303-06 taxation will clarifv' some of the issues 

pertinent to local smdies, such as this one.“

One hundred and twenty levies were issued on church income, temporalities and spiritualities 

within Isallaloe, representing 116 church s i t e s . T h e  temporalities of the dean and archdeacon 

of Isillaloe were levied, as were both the temporalities and the spiritualities of the bishop. The 

temporalities of the abbots and priors of six Augustinian houses were also taxed. The 

remaining one hundred and ten returns were levied on parish churches. Two of these parish 

levies were placed on Augustinian sites whose temporalities were also taxed, Clare Abbey and 

Ivillone Convent. Three of the parish levies were placed on a church and accompanying 

vicarage: ‘Kilbarrj'n’, ‘Garda’, and ‘Usgeayn’. This taxation, then, indicates that in the early 

fourteenth century, the diocese comprised one hundred and ten parish churches (two located 

within monastic houses, three with vicarages), sis Augustinian houses, and one cathedral 

church.

B. Campbell, ‘Benchmarking medieval economic developm ent’, 905, Table 3.
Some o f  the Irish parishes are given token valuations, particularly in areas outsides the effective jurisdiction o f  

the Crown. See ('am pbell, ‘Benchmarking medieval economic developm ent’, 903.
In addition to problems surrounding site identification to be discussed m the following section, no m odern 

study has confirmed that the values levied arc as recorded b)- Sweetman or confirmed that Reeve’s edition 
corresponds to those listed by him.

Four levies were issued on the temporalities and spiritualities at Killaloe Cathedral.
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Problems of Interpretation

One of the most significant problems with Sweetman’s documentation of the taxation is the 

site identifications. In his record of the levies, Sweetman included a modern identification for 

each listed site, but as the following discussion will show, this cannot be assumed to be 

accurate in every instance. This point is especially noteworthy, as most modern scholarship 

seems to derive taxation values for sites based upon Sweetman’s identification.^''

In order to determine the accuracy of Sweetman’s site identifications, a list of his named sites 

was compared with those identifications offered by Gwynn and Westropp.^^ Brief 

consultation of the site concordances shows a considerable amount of confusion, with each 

one disagreeing with earlier identifications."'^' In order to determine the most likely 

identification, a concordance was created, with site identifications as proposed by all three 

men, resulting in the identification of ninety-nine sites. [Appendix 5]

In addition to the sites that none of the three could identify’, there are a number of uncertain 

identifications that must be noted. Some identifications were deemed spurious enough for 

exclusion from the final site list, whereas others did not correspond to any documented 

remains and thus could not be located on modern maps. When all identifications were agreed 

upon by the tw'o authorities (or three, for Clare sites), this identification w’as accepted. When 

none were able to suggest a modern identification, the site was listed as unidentified. Where 

modern identification was contentious, research w’as conducted to determine the most likely 

site identification. All three authorities agree that the levies were arranged in general 

geographic order by deaneries, beginning with Ui mBloid, moving on to Dromcliffe, Ui 

Caisin, Ormond and ending in Eile and Ui Cairin.

-■* Sweetm an’s site identification is accepted by the majorit)’ o f  scholars in the absence o f  a m ore detailed  
investigation, as noted m ost conspicuously in the O PW ’s published Archaeological Inventones by county.

G w ynn’s discussion o f  the taxation and site identification for the entirety o f  the D iocese  can be found in 
Gwynn and G leeson, Histoiy oj the Diocese of Killaloe, 312-15. W estropp’s identifications were com phed from his 
survey o f  Clare churches where he noted if  the site was nam ed in the taxation. W estropp, ‘T he Churches o f  
Countv Clare’, 100-180.
2'' It must be noted that none o f  these scholars was independently able to identify every church. G w ynn’s site 
identifications are printed in Gwy'nn and G leeson, Hislory of the Diocese of Killaloe, 312-315. VC'estropp only 
provided identifications for those sites in Clare, w hich can be found in his ‘Churches o f  County Clare’, 115-16.
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Taxation Site Identification Analysis

T he initial concordance pinpointed twelve sites for w hich m odern identifications were 

uncertain or spurious. Here a discussion o f  the m ethod  by which these site identifications by 

Sweetman, Gw}'nn and W estropp were analyzed is w arranted, as many scholarly works cite 

these identifications w ithout hesitation. The following discussion wiU show that a num ber o f 

attributions m ade by these authors in their discussions o f  the taxation are uncertain, and 

should be regarded as such by m odern scholars. W here possible identifications correspond to 

archaeologically recorded evidence, a reference to the Archaeological Inventory site num ber 

has been included.^'

An identification for Taxation levy 24, nam ed as ‘Kellongeneayn’ was identified as three 

different sites: Killard, I-Cilquane or possibly Tem pleharrigan, all in Clare. Both Gwynn and 

W estropp dismissed Sweetm an’s suggestion o f  Killard, leaving two possible sites. A lthough 

the site is identified in the concordance at Tem pleharrigan, architectural evidence was unable 

to corroborate this identification, as neither IsiJquane nor Templeharrigan retained any 

standing remains by the time o f  W estropp’s sur\’ey in 1900.

A similar set o f  circumstances applies to  Taxation le\^' 41, nam ed as ‘Inali’, which both 

Sweetman and Gwy^nn identify as Inagh. Ih is  suggestion was dismissed by W estropp, who 

instead identified it as Templemaley, in Clare. As W estropp was intimately familiar with the 

local landscape o f  co. Clare, his suggestion has been accepted for the purposes o f  site 

identification, but neither Templemaley nor Inagh retam standing remains that m ight help to 

corroborate this identification.

There was also confusion over identifications for Taxation levy 75, nam ed as ‘Arthm ynchella’ 

and levy 79, nam ed as ‘Milo C hurch’. The placem ent o f these sites within the Taxation 

indicates that they were both  located in O rm ond. Both Gwy^nn and Sweetman have suggested 

that Aghnameadle Church, Tipperary, should be included in the Taxation bu t do no t agree as 

to which site it corresponds; Gwynn suggested that Aghnameadle be identified as 

‘A rthm ynchella’, which Sweetman Listed as ‘Milo C hurch’. Gwynn suggests that ‘Milo C hurch’ 

refers to a different, unidentified site within the townland o f  Aghnameadle. N either proposes

Tliis inform ation has been included within parenthesis w hen discussing the site, and takes the format o f  the 
Archacological Inv'cnton- -  Counn- and site refcrcncc num ber within the published Inventor;’ or the SMR 
num ber identification. For example, a site listed in the Archaeological Inventory oj Tipperary as site num ber 1800 
would be listed as AI-TN-1800. W'Tiere no published inventory exists, the site is listed by its SMR id.
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an alternate identification for either Taxation le\T, so while the identificadon of both sites 

remains doubtful, Aghnameadle Church has been included in the site identificadon for both 

sites on the premise that one or the other o f the levies was placed on this site.

Taxadon lev\' 102, ‘Bourney’, was identified by both Sweetman and Gw)’nn as Boumey 

Church. Its probable location in Offaly, or perhaps Tipperary, is deduced by its position 

within the Taxation, placing it within the territor)- o f Ely O ’Carroll. However, neither 

Archaeological Inventory for either county lists ecclesiastical remains in a Bourney townland, 

nor do they include a ‘Boumey Church’ among the sites located in townlands o f other names. 

However, there is a Bourney parish in Tipperar)' w’lthin the Ely O ’Carroll territory, and two 

townlands within this parish, BaUyhenr)- and Clonakenny, have recorded ecclesiastical remains. 

The BaUyhenrv' remains constitute a possible medieval church site currently occupied by an 

eighteenth centun’ Protestant church and graveyard (AI-TN 1810). However, Clonakenny 

townland preser\^es the remains o f a medieval church presumed to have been the Bourney 

parish church listed in the taxation.

Taxation le\’̂ ’ 65, ‘Drom onane’ was identified as Dunamona by both Sweetman and GvvTnn. 

Its location in the site listing shows that it was in Ormond, but there is no townland or parish 

in Tipperar)', Offaly or Laois with this name. N o Dunamona townland or ‘Donam ond 

Church’, located within a differently named townland, could be identified.

Taxation levy 76, named as ‘Amyfrawyn’, was identified by Sweetman as Templehaven, 

whereas Gwynn pronounced it unidentifiable. The site Templehaven, referred to by 

Sweetman, could not be located, as diere is no townland, parish, or church site by that name 

within Tipperar)-, Laois or Offaly, though its location in Orm ond is certain because o f its 

placement within the taxation.

Taxation le\"y 11, ‘Castroconyng’ was identified by both Gwynn and Sweetman as the church 

o f CasdeconneU in Limerick. Indeed, Castleconnell is the only diocesan parish to be located 

within the modern county o f Limerick. The modern parish is comprised o f the combined 

medieval parishes of Stadbally Ui Dutmin and Killeenagarriff.^* O f the sixty-five townlands 

included within the modern Castleconnell parish, four contain medieval ecclesiastical remains. 

O f  these four, three have been positively identified as other sites on the Taxation. The 

remaining site, in Raheen townland (SMR LI013-101004), does possess ecclesiastical remains, 

but as is often the case, there are a number o f Raheen townlands in Limerick, and it cannot be

-* O n the amalgamation o f  these parishes, see G w \'nn and Gleeson, History of the Diocese ofKillaloe, 327.
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confirm ed that this Raheen lies within the borders o f  the m odern CastleconneU parish. 

However, it is extremely unlikely that this Raheen Church is the CastleconneU to which 

Sweetman and Gwynn referred. CastleconneU is a m odern village located west o f  Limerick 

Cit)', in territor)" that formed an ancient demesne o f  the O ’Brien family which was 

incorporated into the A nglo-N orm an colony w'hen it was granted by Iv in g jo h n  to William de 

Burgo ca. 1201. '̂  ̂ It remained firmly under A nglo-N orm an control, m the hands o f  the de 

Burgos, through the fourteenth cenmry. It is nam ed in a 1237 m arket grant is listed as 

‘Castrum  Conyng’, which is nearly identical to  the Taxation site o f  ‘Castroconyng’, and 

therefore it can be inferred that the le\T was placed on either a pre-existent or manorial 

church within the village o f  which no trace remains. A nother site located less that a kilometer 

away from the current town centre, C loon Island, has also been included in the Taxation. This 

site contains early medieval architectural remains that pre-date the subinfeudation o f the 

village, suggesting that the Cloon Island site was established within the Ui Briain dem esne and 

that a manorial church was established by the de Burgos in CastleconneU, possibly around the 

time that the m arket grant was issued.

Gwynn was the only scholar to attem pt an identification for taxation lev}' 77, ‘Kelknenyn’. He 

identifies it as K ilconane, BaUlintott}', which he suggested may have been an early name for 

Ballymackey Parish, Tipperar}-, otherwise absent from  the Taxation. The Archaeological 

Inventor}' for T ipperan ' N orth  includes the ecclesiastical site 1874 in C loonm ore townland, 

identified as ‘BaUymackey C hurch’ on the OS maps. This may be the site to  which Gw'}'nn 

referred. Unform nately, no medieval remains now stand at this location to corroborate this 

identification. A portion o f  the west gable which was recorded in the 1930 OS letters had 

fallen by 1995.

'I'he Taxation levy 92, ‘Clokan’, was identified by Sweetman as Cloghan Aiglish and by Gw'ynn 

as AghUshcloghane Church. O f  the twenty-six townlands which com prise x\ghUshcloghane 

parish in Tipperar}^, only nvo have recorded ecclesiastical remains. Archaeological Inventory 

1830 for Cloghleigh townland records the site o f  an enclosure and graveyard on the border o f 

Cloghleigh and Kylebeg townlands. T he enclosure was included in the 1843 OS maps, but 

even then no building remains were recorded. The townlands o f  Feigh and Feigh W est (AI- 

TN  1848) are also within the borders o f  AgUshcloghane parish, and contain the remains o f  a 

church and possible ecclesiastical enclosure. G iven that no remains o f  a church have stood in 

C loghleigh/Kylebeg since at least the early nineteenth cenmr}% it is assumed that in nam ing

^  As noted m Gwj’nn and Gleeson, Historf of the Diocese ofKiHaloe, 191. For the grants, see O rpen, I I .167-8 and 
III.164-5.
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Aglishcloghane, both Sweetman and GwTnn referred to the only standing remains within the 

parish, presuming them to be those of the parish church.

Sweetman did not attempt an identification for Taxation levy' 106, ‘Pa...ness’. However, 

Gw)'nn suggests identification with Birr because o f its absence from the taxation otherwise. 

Despite the spurious nature o f this identification, Birr has been included in the site listing with 

the caveat that there is little evidence for this identification. Although no remains exist to 

determine a precise location, documentary sources confirm the establishment o f an early 

monaster}’ at Birr by St. Brendan in the sixth centun’. The medieval parish church and 

graveyard that now stand in Birr town possibly occupy the original monastic site. Annalistic 

references to ecclesiastical activit)' at the site from the sixth through twelfth centur)' confirm 

that the site was in continuous usage throughout the period. Architectural evidence dates 

portions of the current parish church remains to the thirteenth or fourteenth centur\- at the 

earUest. Because o f its placement in the Taxation, it would appear that ‘P a .. .ness’ was located 

m Offaly, and so may in fact have referred to Birr. Given this evidence, it can be presumed 

that a site in Birr was active and in use throughout the period in question and thus has been 

included in the site identification, even if it cannot be definitively equated with ‘P a .. .ness’.

'i’axation levy 107, ‘A thdubyloff, was identified by both Sweetman and Gwynn as Ettagh 

Church, in Offaly. Ettagh parish is comprised o f twent)’-one townlands, o f which only one, 

Aghadouglas, contains ecclesiastical remains (AI-O 613). Presumably then, the remains in 

Aghadouglas represent the Ettagh parish church. N o standing remains existed in 1994, but 

the position o f the church was indicated by stones and rubble.

There remains one final controversial identification to be noted, that o f Taxation lev}’ 108, 

‘Aitheketon or Aghacon’. Sweetman identified this site, along with the previous le\"}' 107 

‘Athdubylof, with Ettagh Church, although this is likely to be an oversight on his part rather 

than a suggestion that two levies by different names were placed on Ettagh Church. Gw)^nn 

suggested an identification o f Aghacon, also in Offaly. O f the twent)’-four townlands within 

Aghancon Parish, only one contains medieval ecclesiastical remains. These are presumed to 

be the remains o f Aghancon parish church, located in Ballybritt townland (Al-O 621).

This detailed investigation of taxation site attributions resulted in the positive identification o f 

ninety-nine o f the one hundred and sixteen named sites. O f the remaining seventeen, eleven 

identifications remain uncertain and six valuations remain unidentified. The final concordance
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of identifications are included in the appendices. [Appendix 4] A distribution map o f 

identified sites was then created. [Map 2]

The Early Fourteenth-Century Ecclesiastical Landscape

Once satisfactory site identification had been compiled for the taxation, it was compared with 

the documentar)' sun^ey that recorded the existence of 238 known ecclesiastical sites w'lthin 

the diocesan borders. O f these 238 sites, 111 can be identified in the taxation, with 127 

remaining sites not valued. Although a number o f these 127 sites were established after 1306, 

a careful analysis o f the taxation can reveal much about the ecclesiastical landscape of the 

diocese at the turn o f the fourteenth centur)', especially when compared with standing 

architectural remains.

The 1303-06 taxation records the values for one cathedral church, four Augustinian houses, 

two Augustinian houses also serving as parish churches and thirty-six parish churches within 

Killaloe. Further documentary' and architectural research indicates that there were also three 

Mendicant houses established by 1306, and at least thirt)’-two churches o f unspecified 

function in use. The following section discusses the variety o f church t\'pes that both 

documentary and architectural research indicates were in use within the diocese from the 

eleventh to fourteenth centuries.

Early Irish M onastic Sites

The diocese incorporates forty known or alleged early monastic foundations. [Appendix 6] 

O f these, thirt)'-three, or 82%, are named within the taxation, indicating that a significant 

number o f them continued in use through the twelfth cenmry reforms, the vast majority 

becoming parish churches. O f the thirty-three, one is listed as a cathedral church (Killaloe), 

one as an Augustinian priory (Monaincha), one as an Augustinian convent also ser\'ing as a 

parish church (Isillone) and tw'ent)'-eight are listed as parish churches. O f the eight that are 

not valued, two are only possible early foundadons (Canon’s Island and Casdetown Arra). 

The other six are known early monastic sites.

This lisr includes both  monastic sites known from docum entary references, particularly the annals, and parishes 
with known ongins within early monastic termons. O n the earl;’ monastic foundations o f the diocese, see 
Gwynn and Glccson, Hixfor)' of the Diocese of Killaloe, cspccially chaptcr 1, ‘The M onastic Churchcs o f  the D iocese’, 
3 -  88, where the histories are discussed in detail. Also see the appendix to chapter XI, ‘D iocesan Parishes having 
their Origins in monastic T erm ons’, 323-4.
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T he position o f  Scatter}’ Island within the diocese has caused a great deal o f  confusion. 

Scatter)', or Iniscatha, had been the seat o f  a tribal bishopric for one o f  the powerful early 

tribes o f  T hom ond, the Corcovaskin, since the early sixth century.”  In his discussion o f  the 

taxation, Gw\’nn noted the absence o f  the site bu t could find no obvious reason for tliis 

om ission and suggested that it m ight have been included within the returns for the diocese o f 

L im e r ic k .A lth o u g h  Scattery Island was declared an Episcopal see in its own right at the 

Synod o f  Kells in 1152, Gwymn later stateed that it was amalgamated into the diocese o f 

Ivillaloe in the 1190s.^’ T hroughout G w\’nn and G leeson’s History of the Diocese of Killaloe^ 

Scattery is discussed as if it were part o f  the diocese and the lack o f  any docum entation for 

this is noted and then ignored. W estropp also noted  this omission; he w ent a step further and 

checked the returns for the Limerick taxation and found an entrj' for “Yniskeftin’ in the 

deanery’ o f Rathkeale.’"' Variations o f this name are found in entries in the Black Book o f 

Limerick for 1222, 1250 and 1310.^^ In the hght o f this evidence, it w ould seem that Scatters 

Island was never a part o f  the diocese o f  Killaloe, despite its strong secular ties to a powerful 

Clare sept. Because o f  this, it has been excluded from the study group.

O f these thirty-nine sties, only seven are included in the list o f  early foundations by Gwynn 

and Hadcock in Medieval Keligious I louses Ireland?''' I 'hese are Iniscealtra, Killaloe, Latteragh, 

Lorrha, M onaincha, Roscrea and Tomgraney. Why do G u’y’nn and Gleeson bst so many m ore 

sites in their History of the Diocese of Killaloe} There is certainly documentary’ evidence for some 

o f  the sites in the list com piled by Gwy’nn and Gleeson; the m onastery o f  St Brendan at Birr is 

one example. Both the A U  and the A F M  record a succession o f  abbots at this site from  750 

to 900.^^ However, some o f  the sites to  which Gwynn and G leeson attribute an early 

foundation are no t based on docum entan’ references. The description o f  the early church at 

KiUodiernan, or Cill Ua dTiernan, is a case m point. N o  ancient record o f  this church sur\’ives, 

bu t the ruins that can still be seen show that a church was erected here before the end o f  the 

twelfth century, as evidenced by the Rom anesque west portal. The church takes its nam e from  

the family, Lla dTiernan, w hich presumably was the erenagh family in medieval times. While

W estropp, ‘Churchcs o f  Count}’ Clare’, 111.
The returns for the Diocese o f  Limerick are found in Calendar of Documents, 1171 -[1307 , IV. 270-273.
For a discussion o f  the short lived Episcopal see at Scattery Island, see Gwj’nn and Gleeson, Histoiy of the 

Diocese of Killaloe, 129-130.
W estropp, ‘Churches o f  County Clare’, 112. The returns for the diocesc o f  Limerick mcluded in the Calendar of 

Documents, 1171 -[1307] show an ‘\^nyskefty’ in the deanery’ o f ‘G arthe’. These returns are listed at IV.270-73 and 
the returns for both  deanenes are found on l \ ’.272.

The 1222 and 1250 entries are grants to  the church o f  St M an’ at Iniskefty’. This is the parish church o f 
Kilnamarbhe. See W'estropp, ‘Churches o f  Count}’ Clare’, 111-3.

The list o f early monastic sites can be found in Gwy’nn and Hadcock, Medieval Religious Houses Ireland, 20-46.
Gw\'nn and Gleeson, History of the Diocese of Killaloe, 83.
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placenam e evidence can certainly indicate a strong association with a secular family, it seems 

here that that Gwynn and G leeson assigned the site an early status based upon  fabric evidence 

and not on  any docum entary source. A lthough there ver)' well may have been a term on or 

proprietary church at the site from an early date, ascribing an ecclesiastical site to the early 

middle ages on the basis o f  twelfth-centar)' fabric evidence is no t only confusing, but 

incorrect.

M onastic H ouses

A brief glance at the identified sites listed in the Taxation will show additional omissions, 

rh irteen  reform ed m onasdc foundations were established within the diocesan bounds 

between the late twelfth and late fifteenth-centuries. O f  these, eleven were established before 

the Taxation was carried out: six houses o f  Augustinian canons (three o f  which were 

established at pre-existent Irish m onasdc sites), one hospital o f  Augustmian Cruciferi, one 

house o f  Augustinian nuns, one Dom inican friarj^ and two Franciscan friaries.^* Seven o f  

these sites are listed in the taxation; eight are included within the study group. T he absence o f  

the three m endicant sites, the Dom inican friar\' at Lorrha and the two Franciscan friaries at 

Ennis and N enagh, can be easily explained. Because o f  their recent establishm ent, and their 

v^ows o f povert)’, m endicant sites were excluded from  the taxation by Nicholas IV.

The absence o f the only Augustinian site also warrants a brief note. Inisgad, or C anon’s 

Island, Clare, is the location o f  a possible early m onasdc site where a house o f  Augustinians 

was founded around 1180, and the site contm ued in usage through the Reformation. 

Architectural remains o f  a church and cloister, dated by W estropp to the late twelfth centime 

are still present at the site, although a rebuilding campaign took place around the m rn o f  the 

fifteenth century, as evidenced by a 1393 papal grant o f  ‘three years and three quarantines o f  

enjoined penance to those ‘w ho on the feast o f  the A ssum ption visit and give alms for the

It is interesting to note that all Uvclfth-ccntur\- foundations within the diocese arc Augustinian houses, founded 
either from earlier monastic sites or established by Irish lungs. All thirteenth century- foundations are mendicant 
houses founded within Anglo-N orm an boroughs, bar the single hospital o f  Fratres Cruciferi founded near 
N enagh tow n bv Theobald W alter Butler. Two post-1315 foundations are located within the diocesan bounds; 
Corballv Augustinian Pnory, established ca. 1485 and Roscrea Franciscan Friary, founded ca. 1477. The 
Augustinian house at Corbally was not a new establishm ent but formed when the monks from the nearby 
Augustinian Abbey at M onaincha moved to the site. D ocum entan ' evidence suggests that Corbally was an early 
monastic site founded by St. Camnech and administered throughout the middle ages by the m onks at Monaincha. 
Architectural remains can be dated in part to the thirteenth century, and the site is overvdewed at catalogue entr\’ 
58. O n Corbally, see Gwynn and Gleeson, Histor)i of the Diocese of Killaloe, 324.

B oth the D om inican and Franciscan O rders were founded in the early thirteenth century. The first Insh 
D ominican house was estabhshed in 1224 in Dublm, and the first Irish Franciscan house was established ca. 1230 
in Youghall, Cork. For an overview o f  the establishment o f  the m cndicant orders in Ireland, see VC'att, Church in 
Medieval Inland^ 60-85. O n the exclusion o f  mendicant sites from the levy, see S. Mitchell, Studies in Taxation under 
John and Henr)' III (Yale, 1914).
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repair o f  the church o f  St Mar\- the Virgin at Inysgad in the diocese o f I-Gllaloe, which is so 

destroyed in respect o f  its buildings as o f its books, chalices, etc. and likewise o f  its tem poral 

goods, that it is threatened with ruin’."*̂' The conclusive architectural and documentary' 

evidence for continuous occupation o f  this site give no indication as to why it was no t 

included in the Taxation.'"

The taxation o f m onastic houses within the diocese raises a num ber o f  questions as to  their 

role within the ecclesiastical landscape o f Ivillaloe. Tw o o f the sites, Clare Abbey and Isillone 

Augustinian Convent, w'ere twice subject to levies in the Taxation, once for the site itself and 

once for the abbo t’s temporalities. A t Inchicronan, a tax was levied on the church, bu t no levy 

was made on the abbo t’s temporalities. Four sites, Lorrha Augustinian, M onaincha, 

Toomeyv^arra and Tynoe Hospital, were taxed for the tem poralides only, but levies were also 

issued for separate churches at Lorrha and Toom ep^arra. Here, the lev}'ing o f  taxes and 

temporalities indicates that the site may have sensed as a parish church, in addition to a 

m onastic house, during the early fourteenth centur\’. A brief note is thus required on these 

levies and what they indicate about the function o f the church.

T he levies im posed on bo th  the churches and abbo t’s temporalities at the Augustinian houses 

o f Clare Abbey [5.7] and Isillone C onvent [5.9] indicate that these sites also served as parish 

churches. The Augustinian Abbey o f  SS Peter and Paul o f  Clare (de Forgio) was founded on 

29 June, 1189 by the M unster king, D om nall M or Ua Briain. The house o f  Augustinian 

canonesses at nearby KiUone was founded at or about the same time and was listed am ong the 

possession o f  Clare Abbey in the preserv'ed foundation charter."*^ [5-7] While Clare A bbey may 

well have included a parish church within the monastic house, as indicated by the taxation, 

even’ identified medieval ecclesiastical site within the pre-reform ation parish o f  Clare Abbey is 

listed in the taxation. A lthough there was then no lack o f parochial adm inistration w ithin the 

locality, architectural investigation o f  the site may provide evidence o f congregational space 

within the building. The house at Killone is the only know n convent o f  nuns w ithin the

Gw\'nn and Gleeson, Histoty of the Diocese ofKillaloe, 460-61.
■*’ Tlie foundation date for the house at C anon’s Island, at or before 1189, is surmised from its inclusion in the 
grant o f  lands for the foundation o f  Clare Abbey o f  that date. For the histor\- o f  the site, sec Gw}'nn and 
Gleeson, Hisloiy of the Diocese ofKillaloe, 209-210 and 460-465.

The foundation charter o f  Clare Abbey survives in a fifteenth-centun' manuscript created for the bishop o f 
Killaloe, TCD  MS.F.1.15, f  115. The list o f possessions sur\nves in the late tlurteenth- or earlv fourteenth- 
century manuscript Royal MS.13.A14, f  117. Both have been reprinted m fuU by Gwj'nn and Gleeson, History of 
the Diocese ofKillaloe, 201-203. O n the assignation o f  lands to Clare Abbey and its im portance for parish form ation 
within the diocese, see N ugent, ‘Dynamics o f  Parish Form ation’.
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medieval diocese.'” As it is m entioned in the charter o f Clare Abbey, the sisters would depend 

on the canons o f  Clare Abbey for the provision o f  sacramental administration, including the 

celebration o f  the Eucharist. In addition to serving the m onastic com m unity, such services 

could have easily accom m odated the local com m unity’s needs as well. While architecmral 

indications o f  congregational space within the church will be considered in the following 

chapter, it m ust be noted that in addidon to a large num ber o f  medieval burials, one o f the 

few surviving medieval fonts within the diocese is located on the grounds o f  the convent. 

[5.9 , 5.10]

The only taxauon levied on the site o f  a monastic house that does no t include temporalities is 

found for Inchicronan Augustinian Priory (Arrouasian). The site, dedicated to St Cronan, was 

also included with the possessions o f  Clare Abbey listed in 1189. While a church certainly 

existed here from  some point prior to 1189, there is some confusion as to when the canons 

were i n s t a l l e d . A l t h o u g h  a house o f  Augustinian canons was established on the site, 

G leeson points out that docum entary evidence indicates that this did no t happen before about 

1400, which would explain the absence o f  a levŷ  on temporalities in the Taxation. It would 

seem, then, that the site listed in the Clare Abbey charter and the Taxation corresponds to a 

diocesan parish church that would have depended on  the abbey for the cure o f  souls until the 

fifteenth century'.'*^

Levies were im posed on temporalities only for the Augustinian foundations o f  Lorrha, 

M onaincha, Toom ey\’arra and Tynoe. O f  these sites, Tynoe was the only one to occupy a 

completely new foundation, as early monastic sites are known to have existed at Lorrha, 

M onaincha and T oom ew arra.

The house o f Augustinian Fratres Cruciferi dedicated to John the Baptist w^as established at 

IVnoe, just east o f  N enagh, about the year 1200 by Theobald W alter Butler. Docum entar)' 

sources recording the existence o f hospitals or hospices for sustaining the poor or infirm can 

be found in the annals as early as the tenth century.''^ T he Cruciferi were Augustinian 

regulars, similar to, and often confused with, Hospitallers. A lthough the original foundation

O n the histor\’ o f  KiUone, see Gwynn and Gleeson, Histoiy of the Diocese ofKillaloe, 206-08 and 465. Gw)'nn and 
Hadcock mistakenly list this site as w ithout the bounds o f  Kilalla Diocese, an apparent typo. See Gwynn and 
Hadcock, Medieval Religious I louses of Ireland, 311.
'*■* In his 1900 paper, W cstropp erroneously states that the Augustmian comm umty had been founded at the site 
in the twelfth centur)’, see T. XX’estropp, The Augustinian Houses o f the County Clare’.
••5 O n Inchicronan, and the establishment o f  an Augustinian house at the site, see Gw)'nn and Gleeson, History of 
the Diocese o f Killaloe, 208-09 and 457-460.
■*'’ Sec, for example, the reference \n A U  for 921, when the Lis-aeidhcadh (hospital or guest-house) o f  Armagh 
was spared during a raid at Armagh. For a full list o f  Irish Hospitals, see Gwynn and Hadcock, Medieval Religious 
Houses Ireland, 344-55.
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charter has not sunaved, the terms o f a corresponding bond between Butler and the prior 

have. This bond included a list o f the possessions donated by Buder and the terms on which 

the hospital was founded."*^ This bond records the condidons of the donations o f land as 

follows: ‘on condition, however, that in the said house of St. John there shall be forever at 

least thirteen bed patients {infirmi decumbentes), who shall be supported from the propert)' o f the 

said house, so that they may have every day at least a whole loaf and drink from the cellar and 

a dish from the kitchen’. There is no mention o f a pastoral function for the communit)' at 

large, although it can be expected that cure would be provided to the patients in the hospital. 

Given the proximit}' to Nenagh, which had not only a Franciscan friar\" but a parish church, 

and the lack o f a site le\’y  in the Taxation, it is doubtful that any sort o f congregational church 

was located at Tynoe.

The Augustiman prion’ o f Monaincha, following the Arrouasian rule, was the site o f an early 

Irish monaster)' founded after 1140. [5 .11] Although the remams today consist o f a single 

twelfth-century church, one of the finest examples o f Irish Romanesque, the site origmally 

consisted of two churches on islands in a raised bog. Both churches existed in 1185, when 

Giraldus Cambrensis described the site as located on two islands, ‘one rather large and the 

other rather small. The larger has a church venerated from the earliest times. The smaller has a 

chapel cared for most devotedly by a few celibates called ‘heaven-worshippers’ or ‘god- 

worshippers’.”'** It is known that Monaincha survived as a pilgrimage site throughout the 

middle ages,"’ but there is no concrete evidence that it ever sensed as a parish church. The 

existence of two churches, combined w’ith Giraldus’ description, indicate that perhaps a Cell 

De community continued to exist at the site alongside the Augustinian House. There is no 

evidence for how long the Cell De community remained at the site, although the continued 

existence o f Monaincha as a pilgrimage site would suggest that some sort o f communit}' 

remained after the Augustinians abandoned the site for Corbally in about 1485. The lack o f a 

second levy on a church in the taxation would seem to indicate that there was no cure being 

served on the island in the early fourteenth century but also raises questions as to the status of 

remaining CeH De establishments within the post-twelfth-centur\' ecclesiastical polity.

The original text can be found in Irish Episcopal and Monastic Deeds, A .D . 1200-1600, N. B. VClnte (cd.), (Dublin, 
1936), 227. Gw)-nn has produced a translation o f the docum ent at Gw}’nn and G leeson, Histoiy of the Diocese of 
Killaloe,l\(s-\l.

Giraldus Cambrensis, The history and topography of Ireland, J. O ’Meara (trans.) (H arm ondsworth, 1982), 60.
'''' The descnption o f  pilgrimage and devotional practiccs site was recorded by a foreign traveller in the late 
sixteenth century^. See D. O  Riain-Raedel, ‘A G erm an visitor to M onaincha in 1591’ in Tipperaty Historical Journal 
11 (1998), 223-33.
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The remaining tw'o Augustinian houses listed in the Taxation, Lorrha and Toome)'varra, are 

also foundations at sites with pre-existent m onastic associations. Both churches were ser\^ing 

as parochial centres at som e point before 1303. Toomey%'arra Augustinian Priory, Tipperaty, 

was founded som etime after 1140 as a daughter-house o f  M onaincha. Taxation levy 120 is 

im posed upon the ‘Tem poralities o f  the abbot o f  Custod' de T hom e, in T h o th o m ’, which has 

been identified as Toomeyv^arra. Taxation levy 78 is im posed upon  ‘de T hom  C hurch’. These 

separate levies indicate that there was a functioning parish church in Toom eyvarra, separate 

from  the priory'. The location o f  this parish church is contentious; architectural remains 

standing close to the prior)’ may or may no t be those o f  a medieval parish church.^'* While 

bo th  the taxation and architectural remains indicate the presence o f a separate parish church 

in Toom eyvarra, the ecclesiastical remains o f  the priory include features that could be 

associated with cure and parochial function: a late fifteenth-centur)’ tom b slab with 

inscriptions and figure sculpture [5 .14], the basin o f  a late medieval font [5 .13], and 

architectural evidence for a possible gallery inside the body o f  the priory church [5 .13].̂ ' The 

possibility’ remains that, as at Ivillone and Clare Abbey, the parish church was not a separate 

building but housed within the monastic church.

The Augustinian priory at Lorrha, T ipperan’, was founded after 1140 at a site just north o f the 

early m onastic ecclesiastical site. Taxation levy' 119 is im posed upon  the ‘Temporalities o f  the 

prior o f Loghera’, while levy 95 simply refers to ‘I.oghtra’. A D om inican friary, no t listed in 

the Taxation, was also founded at Lorrha in the thirteenth centur}’. A lthough there is 

architectural evidence o f patronage at the site, in the form  o f  an elaborate fifteenth-century 

west doorway [5 .15], there is no material evidence for a pastoral function at the site.

Mendicant Houses

The three m endicant sites known to exist in Isillaloe before 1315 are o f  great interest because 

o f  possible architectural indicators o f  congregational function. The m endicant orders were 

founded on a mission o f preaching, and as such, evidence o f congregational function and 

space within these buildings have the potential to reveal m uch about the network o f pastoral 

care in place within the thirteenth-century’ diocese. O f  the three m endicant sites not levied in 

the taxation, tvvo were located within proximit}’ o f  known parish churches: Lorrha D om inican 

Friar)’ and N enagh Franciscan Friar)’, bo th  in T ipperan’. As already noted, Lorrha was the site

These remains and their possible ecclesiastical associations, are over\’iewed at catalogue entr)’ 61.
The architectural evidence for Toome^’̂ ’arra Prion" is overviewed at catalogue entrj' 60. O n the fiftccnth- 

centur)’ O ’Meara tom b slab, see J. H unt, Irish MedievalFigun Sculpture (2 vols, Dublin, 1974), 1.231, catalogue entry 
248.
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o f an early monastery' which later becam e a parish church and an Augustinian prion- when the 

D om inican house was established in 1269. A lthough its proximity to these two o ther previous 

foundations ensured that there would be no  need for cure within the locality, the architecture 

o f the friar)' is heavily suggestive o f  lay patronage and congregational space. The Franciscan 

friar}' at N enagh was founded in the 1260s in the town which Theobald W ater established in 

the early thirteenth cenm r\' as the head o f  his N orm an b a r o n y . T h e  architecture o f  this friar)- 

is less suggestive o f  lay patronage and congregational space than Lorrha, bu t the standing 

fabric o f  the N enagh Friary dates largely to the thirteenth centur)' and shows little evidence o f 

later building program mes. [5 .16] This may be m ore indicative o f  spatial arrangem ents in 

thirteenth-cenmry’ friar\' planm ng than the lack o f  lay involvem ent w ith the friar)-. Also 

relevant is the parish church that was established within Nenagh town at som e po in t in the 

thirteenth centur)-. Listed in the Taxation as le\’y 61, ‘Enconagh C hurch’, the approxim ate 

location o f  N enagh Parish Church is indicated only by docum entan- sources; no  standing 

fabric remains at this site.^’

While both  o f  these foundations were located near established parish church sites, this is not 

the case for Ennis Franciscan Frian-, Clare, founded in the 1240s. [5 .17] Ennis town is

located within the parish o f  Drom chffe, where the early monastic site had becom e the 

diocesan parish church by the early fourteenth centur)’.̂  ̂ i’here is architectural evidence at the 

friar)’ for lay patronage and congregational use [5 .18], although the thirteenth-centur)- 

arrangem ents have been altered by fifteenth and seventeenth-centun- building program mes.

I'he  Taxation also raises questions in regard to the non-m onastic sites listed, particularly in 

regard to  the terminology used to describe them. Although the majority o f  sites were listed in 

the Taxation simply by the site name, eighteen sites were listed as a ‘C hurch’, ten in Tipperar)’ 

and eight in C l a r e . B y  the thirteenth century, the Church had developed a standardized 

administrative vocabulary for the description o f church sites, wherein the term  ‘m’/wM’denotes 

the parochial function o f a site. A lthough it is n o t suggested that only eighteen o f  the levied 

sites within the count)' may have ser\^ed a parochial function, it does raise questions regarding

52 O n the subinfeudation o f  lands to Theobald W ater by King John , see Gw\’nn  and G leeson, History of the Diocese 
ofKillaloe, 173-182. There is confusion as to  the initial patron and foundation date o f  the friar)-, see 263-268.

The possible location o f  the parish church is on the ground o f  the eighteenth-century church towards the 
south o f  N enagh town. See the description o f  ecclesiastical site 1898 in Farrely and O ’Brien, Archaeoloffcal 
Inventory of County Tipperary, 262.
5̂  O n the possible foundation date o f  Ennis Friary, see Gwynn and Gleeson, History of the Diocese of Killaloe, 268- 
73.
55 n i e  earlv monastic site o f  Dromcliffe was founded in the sixth century' and had bv 1307 becom e the diocesan 
parish church. It is named in the Taxation as ‘D rum leb’ at le\-y 22. In the later rmddle ages, the parish o f 
Dromcliffe was held in union with that o f Kilmayley.
5'’ As shown in A ppendix 3, these are levies 79, 59, 66, 57, 64, 58, 60, 56, 55, 54, 63, 68, 53, 8, 61, 78, 65 and 67.
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the status o f  som e local churches in more strongly Gaelic areas within the wider ecclesiastical 

polity o f  the diocese.

O ne other aspect o f non-m onastic site taxations w orth noting is the presence o f  vicarages at 

three sites, all within Tipperar}’. These are levies 87 (Ballingarrj’ Church), 86 (Kilbarron 

Abbey), and 88 (Uskane Church). N o  rectories are no ted  within the diocese. In the diocesan 

econom y, a rector was a person, religious house o r institution to w hom  the entirety o f parish 

tithes was appropriated. This rector was bound by the stipulations o f  Lateran IV to establish a 

vicarage to adm inister the site in place o f  the rector, in exchange for a portion o f  those 

parochial tithes. T he establishm ent o f vicarages at these sites suggests that, at least in certain 

portions o f  Tipperar)', the parochial adm inistration had been well enough established by the 

fourteenth century to allow for further subdivision o f some parishes.

Documentary Survey: Initial Results

O f the 233 archaeologically known ecclesiastical sites within the diocesan borders. 111 can be 

identified in the taxation, leaving 127 untaxed sites. The documentars' surv'ey o f  all 233 sites 

was conducted to identif\^ remainmg medieval fabric that would date to the period ca. 1100 — 

ca. 1315. The following chart summarizes the findings:

Taxed Sites Untaxed Sites

Site doubtful - 10

Remains doubtful 5 6

Foundation only 2 17

Fragm ents only 5 9

N o  medieval remains 16 34

Retain medieval fabric 78 46

T he survey then determ ined that 133 sites within the diocese retain standing medieval fabric, 

(^ f these, fifty-four were cxcludcd from the site list bccause evidence suggests that their fabric 

was either wholly pre-Rom anesque or post-fourteenth centur\' in date, leaving a remaining 

eight\'-four sites. O nce this preliminary list o f  sites had been assembled, docum entary 

evidence was again revisited to determ ine which o f  these was m ost Likely to inform  this study 

based upon the two m ost specific methodological lines o f  inquirj' as outlined in C>hapter2
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(Form, Function and Rite and Architectural Indicators o f Spatial Organisation) and the more 

specific methodological questions they propose:

1. Can the layout or design o f a building indicate the enaction o f a specific rite or ritual?

2. Can the layout or design o f a building suggest a particular function serv^ed by the 

church or changes in that function over time?

3. Do particular architectural elements, including fittings and fixtures, indicate any 

discernable spatial organization within a building?

4. Is there any continuit)" in the placement o f these architectural elements that might 

indicate similar patterns of usage m buildings of a comparable function?

In devising the final site listing, care was taken to ensure that churches o f each presumed 

function were mcluded: early foundations abandoned in the later middle ages, early 

foundations which became reformed monastic houses, early foundations which later became 

parish centres, monastic houses and the cathedral church. The result was a Hst o f sixty-three 

churches, dispersed throughout the diocese. [Map 3]

A building recordmg sheet was devised, based upon 1996 standards set out by the Roval 

Commission for Historic Monuments and the Council for British Archaeology, in order to 

ensure standardized information was recorded for each site.^ Only sites that I was personally 

able to inspect have been analysed. This is because documentar)' sources are often vague in 

their discussion o f feamres relevant to this study. In some cases, the presence o f a Hmrgical 

feature, such as a piscina, may be noted, but the feature will not be described. In other cases, 

features are overlooked or misinterpreted; this is particularly problematic in the case of beam 

or post holes that might indicate internal d i v i s i o n . I n  cases where such indicators were 

found, it was particularly important to take measurements to determine the relative size of the 

nave and chancel.

For these standards see Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments: England (1996), Recording Historical 
buildings: A. Descriptive Specification (London, 1990) and J. Blair and C. Pyrah (cds). Church Archaeology; Research 
Directions for the Future (York, 1994). For a description o f  how these standards have been used in devising 
recording standards for English parish churches, see S. Roffey, ‘Recording the Parish Church Fabric: Objective 
and Subjective Approaches to Structural Analysis’ (e-paper, 1995)
(http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/arts/histor\-/rcs_rec/parishnctwork/bibliography/cnglishworks/roffcy.doc) 
(Accessed 17 October, 2009)

Similar problems have been encountered by other scholars; in her study o f  later medieval priest’s residences, 
Helen Bermingham found that in the cases where such evidence was noted in building recording, it was often 
described as structural putlog holes or as a ‘western gallery'’. See H. Bermingham, ‘Priest’s Rcsidcnces m later 
medieval Ireland’ in E. FitzPatrick and R. Gillespie (eds). The Parish in Medieval and Early Modem Ireland (Dublin, 
2006), 168-185.
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Brief note m ust also be made o f the difficulties o f  site recording, particularly w hen undertaken 

alone. A lthough every attem pt was made to ensure accuracy, taking internal m easurem ents o f 

buildings w ithout assistance is awkward, and as such all m easurem ents discussed m ust be 

considered approximate. The vagaries o f Irish w eather also posed problem s; rainy and 

overcast skies make searching for m asonr\' breaks or cut stone reused as grave markers

difficult. Nevertheless, the main focus o f  the fieldwork was no t to undertake building

recording at these sites. Instead, it was to corroborate the published accounts o f  buildings and 

to ensure that no architectural indications o f usage had been overlooked.

Each o f  the sixt)'-three indicated sites was visited; standing fabric was analyzed for pre

determ ined architectural indicators o f function and usage, as set ou t in C hapter 4 and the

m ethodological lines o f  inquiry described above. The Catalogue contains a description o f  

these sites while the following chapter consists o f a discussion and analysis o f  the findings.
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6. The Architecture of Medieval Killaloe

As outlined in the previous chapter, the sixty-three buildings included in the survey constitute 

a cross-section o f  the t)"pes o f  churches which were in use throughout the diocese within the 

m iddle ages. The list includes the cathedral church, Augustinian and m endicant foundations, 

parish churches and churches o f  unidentified function. The following chapter discusses the 

evidence uncovered for the ways these buildings were altered over the course o f  the middle 

ages. As the aim o f  this thesis is to  explore the way that architectural alterations reflected 

changing liturgical practices and attimdes towards the role o f  the church within medieval 

society, m ore focus will be placed an alterations to standing building fabric which may be 

described as structural rather than st\'listic. Structural alterations m ight include wall m ovem ent, 

the m ovem ent or addition o f  doorways and windows and the addition o f  residences within the 

building. Such changes to the shape and layout o f  a building may have been instigated by a 

variety o f  needs, varying from changing attitudes to the proper settmg o f  the Eucharist to the 

need for m ore congregational space for the laity. Stylistic alterations include the addition o f 

updated or m ore fashionable doorways or w indow heads, which are less indicativ^e o f  spatial 

considerations and m ore reflective o f  the financial resources available and contem porarj' 

architectural fashion. Econom ic concerns m ust always be taken into consideration when 

assessing both  structural and st^'listic changes, as changes o f  either t\'pe are indicative o f  the 

financial recourses available to the church or its patron.

Architectural fittings such as piscinas, sedilia and aumbries, and m oveable fixtures such as 

fonts will be discussed as they are the architectural features m ost closely related to  the 

Eucharistic and sacramental practice. Their presence is reflective o f  no t only the financial 

resources o f  the church and patron, but contem porary attimdes towards the necessary 

accoutrem ents for liturgical celebration. This study includes a variety o f  church types, ser\^ing 

different com m unities in different ways and, as such, direct com parison between them  is not 

always possible or useful. M onastic churches incorporate cloisters and chapter houses, which 

certainly served liturgical functions, but the use o f  these is outside the scope o f  this study 

w hich focuses on the main limrgical space o f the body o f  the church.

Many smaller medieval churches do n o t have architectural features which are st}'listically 

defmable. M ost medieval architectural histor)' concerns itself with buildings which do contain 

features with stylistic identifiers. These studies place church features within well-defined 

formalistic categories, and overlook or ignore those buildings which lack the trappings o f
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architectural st\’le. Such an approach does a dissenace to many of the smaller medieval 

churches which, despite a dearth o f architectural detail, retain st}'lisdcally and chronologically 

dateable features. As a result, these simpler buildings are often abandoned to the remit of 

archaeologists. Often, the result is the inclusion of smaller churches only within discussions of 

settlement patterns and parish formadon. Nevertheless, parish churches were the primar}- 

provider o f pastoral care and sacramental administradon for the populace throughout the high 

and later middle ages.

The churches included within tliis study were surely more elaborate in appearance than 

architectural survival indicates. While decoration such as wall paindngs, altar cloths and plate, 

crosses and candlesticks would have significantly altered the appearance o f these buildings, the 

plan and structural layout o f the church building remains the central focus o f this thesis.' 

Where such features would have significantly altered the appearance o f a building, however, 

the general form that they may have taken will be considered. This will be particularly the case 

when t\pes of internal divisions are discussed; while no metal or timber medieval screens or 

roods survtive in Ireland, as the discussion in Chapter 4 has shown, is sometimes possible to 

speculate on the general form they may have taken by looking at contemporan- feamres from 

outside the countr\’.

The Architectural Evidence

As discussed in the previous chapter, site visits were conducted for the sixty-three churches 

within the study group. Based upon the evidence laid out in the previous chapter, all were 

determined to have been in use during the twelfth and thirteenth-centuries. But, as the 

discussion in Chapter 3 has shown, the vast majorit)' of Irish churches underwent significant 

rebuilding programmes in the later middle ages. Many buildings were altered or enlarged in 

such as way as to make it almost impossible to suggest their form in the twelfth and 

thirteenth-centuries, the period with which this study is chiefly concerned. Further 

complicating matters is that many o f the buildings have been restored or repointed in the

' While such decorations are certainly noted as they may be indicative of the overall grandeur and patronage of a 
particular building, changing fashions in ornamentation are outside the architectural scope of this study. Though 
such features do not survive to a great deal in Ireland, a corpus o f scholarh' work has been published which 
discusses those that do. See, for example, C. MacLeod, ‘Mediaeval Wooden Figure Sculptures in Ireland, 
Mediaeval Madonnas in the West’ in JKSAI, 75:3 (1945), 167-182; M, McGrath, ‘The Materials and Techniques 
of Irish Medieval Wall-Paintings’ in JKSAI, 117 (1987), 96-124; M. Ryan, ‘The Formal Relationships of Insular 
Early Medieval Eucharistic Chalices’ in PRL4, 90C (1990), 281-356. and C. Hourihane, "Holve Crossys', a 
Catalogue o f Processional, Altar, Pendant and Crucifix Figures for Late Medieval Ireland’ in PRL4, 100C:1 
(2000), 1-85.
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modern period, obscuring medieval workmanship which might reveal changes in plan. Few 

medieval churches o f  any kind have been subjected to thorough archaeological investigation.^ 

'I'his is particularly true o f smaller parish churches, which frequendy continue in use as 

cemeteries and burial grounds today.’

Many o f  the sites were included in the site list based on documentary evidence recorded in the 

late nineteenth century.'* While in some cases the site remains much as it did then, in some 

cases the described features could no longer be located or were so heavily ivied that the report 

could not be corroborated.^ At a number o f sites, the few features which did remain were so 

heavily ivied that they could not be seen. This was the case at Moynoe, Clare. Westropp 

described the east windows as ‘two high Gothic lights [which] probably date to 1280’.'’ ITie 

standing fabric does not seem to have altered much since Westropp’s visit when only the east 

gable and portions o f  the side walls were standing. The east window is still in place, but was so 

heavily ivied that it was impossible to verify Westropp’s dadng. [6.1]

A brief discussion o f  the fabric o f  Templemaley, Clare, will highlight a number o f  the other 

difficulues encountered in trying to reconstruct Ukelv building programmes at many sites. The 

name o f the church and parish is derived from Tempull Us Mhaille, or O ’Malley’s Church.^ 

I'hough It has been suggested that this O ’Malley may be the patron saint o f  the church, it is 

far more likely that this w'as the site o f  an early proprietar)' church belonging to a family o f  the

2 Published reports o f  excavations include: |. Bradley, C. Manning and D. N ewm an Johnson, ‘Excavations at 
Duiskc Abbey, Graigucnamanagh Co. Kilkenny’ m PRL4. 81C (1981), 397-405, 407-426; T. Fanning, ‘Excavation 
o f  an Early Christian Cemetery and Settlement at Reask, County' Kerr}'’ in P RIA , 81C (1981), 67-172; P. 
Sweetman, ‘Archaeological Excavations at Kilcash Church, Co. Tipperary’ in NAL4J, xxvi (1984), 35-43; M. 
Clyne, ‘Excavation at St. Mar)’'s Cathedral, Tuam, Co. Galway’ in ]ournal o f the Gahvay Archaeological and Historical 
Society, 41 (1987/1988), 90-103; M. Clyne and ]. N orton, ‘Excavations at Rosshill Abbey, County Galway’ in 
journal of the Galway Archaeological and Historical Society, 44 (1992), 195- 208; F. M oore, Ardfert Cathedral Summary of 
Excavation Results (Dublin, 2007). Within the churches o f  the study group, only two excavation reports hav'e been 
pubhshed: C. McCarthj', ‘The Excavation o f  Clonrush Church, near NXTiitegate, Co Clare’ in N AIAJ, xxxiii (1991), 
’’-IS. Even here, however, a full excavation o f  the site was no t possible due to m odern bunals. Sec also E. Rynne, 
‘Some prehminar\' notes on the excavation o f  Dolla Church, Kilboy, Co. Tipperary^’ in Tipperary Historical journal 
(1988), 44-52.
’ Churches o f  varied functions were commonly used as burial grovinds until m odern times; many o f  the buildings 
have been restored and in this process, interior bunals rem oved to the exterior cemeteries. This is particularly 
true o f  the larger monastic churches, such as the Franciscan friar}- at Ennis, which have been taken into state care 
and are now open to the public as Heritage Centres.

This IS particularh’ true o f  Clare, where m some cases the only published description o f  a church is a short 
paragraph contained in VC'estropp’s 1900 survxy, ‘Churches o f County Clare’. VCTicre m ore m odem  building 
descriptions were published, these were consulted, but in many cases, these catalogues o f  church sites simply 
reiterate the inform ation provided bv W estropp. See for example as A. Swinfen, forgotten Stones- Ancient Church 
Sites of the Bmren and linvirons (Dublin, 1992).
 ̂Only a handful o f the few fonts which NX'estropp rccords as located at church sites could be located.
W estropp, ‘Churches o f  County Clare’, 155.

'  As suggested by J. O ’D onovan and E  Curry, The Antiquities of County Clare. Tetters containing information relative to 
the Antiquities of the Count of Clare collected during the progress of the Ordinance Survey in 1839; and letters and extracts relative 
to Ancient Territories in Thomond, 1841 (Dublin, 2003), 172. This volume is a reprint o f  the t}'pescript prepared by 
O ’Flanagan containing the correspondence o f O ’D onovan and Curr}' w ntten  as they conducted the 1824 
O rdinance Sur\’ev. See M. O ’Flanagan, The Antiquities of County Clare, t}'pescript (Bray, 1928).
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same name. In his survey o f Clare churches, Westropp concluded that the building dated to 

about 1080 based upon window forms, one of which he dated to this period; the other he 

suggested was even earlier.* [6.2] In his analysis of the church, O  Carragain suggests that this 

window is either late medieval or the result o f a modem refurbishment campaign and that the 

entire church is a late medieval construction.^ Tliough the windows were heavily ivied at the 

time of site inspection, it would appear that the taU, thin single lancet in the east gable is likely 

to be thirteenth century in date. I’he external head o f the window was heavily ivied, but the 

form o f the pointed internal embrasure was visible. [6.3] Some cut stone was visible on the 

exterior, however, and shows that the limestone siU and jambs were chamfered and rebated. 

[6.4] The composition o f the embrasure and the jambs o f the Templemaley east window is 

almost identical to that found at Dromineer Church, Tipperar)'.

Dromineer is comparable in size and retains a reconstructed west doorway incorporating 

Romanesque cut stone. Here, the internal east window embrasure is also pointed and devoid 

o f mouldings. [6.5] The exterior sandstone light is also surrounded by a chamfered rebate, but 

here diagonal tooling, so characteristic o f tw^elfth and thirteenth-centun- Irish stonework, is 

clearly visible. [6.6] The east gables o f both churches are idendcal in design, containing only 

the east w’indow and a small, square aumbr\' set low at the south end o f the wall. Fhe similarit)' 

between the two gables suggests a Ukely earlv thirteenth-centur)' date for the east end of 

Templemaley. The easternmost south window may be contemporar\’ or slightly older. The 

head o f the window is canned of a single block and incised decoradon can be seen on the 

eastern face o f the light. The round head is formed o f a single stone; both it and the sur\4ving 

west jambs are rebated. [6.7]

The pointed south door is decorated with a chamfer running across the arris o f the arch. [6.8] 

The simple design is characterisdc of many late medieval parish church doorways; and can be 

compared with that found at the church o f Killadysert, Clare.'" [6-9] A possible masonr\- 

break visible in the exterior o f the Templemaley south wall, located between the two south 

windows, suggests that the east end o f the building was constructed in the early thirteenth 

century and was later extended west in the fifteenth century when the doorway was mserted.“

* See Westropp, ‘Churches o f  Count)’ Clare’, 146. An earl)- gabled south window is illustrated in Plate XI but tliis 
was too ivicd to be seen during the site visit.
’ See O Carragain, ‘Pre-Romanesque Churches in Ireland’, 11.316.

Though the doorwa)’ at Killadysert is further embellished by a projecting pointed hood, the plam, stilted 
doorway with chamfered arris and square jambs is by far the most commonly found design for fifteenth-century 
pansh church doorways.
” The westernmost o f  these windows, too heavily ivied to see during the site visit, is the gabled window  
Westropp suggested was o f  possible eleventh century date and O Carragain suggested was late medieval or
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[6.10] W hile this is the m ost likely chronolog)' o f  building campaigns undertaken at the site, it 

m ust be noted  that the building has also undergone at least one m odern restoradon which has 

left no trace in the fabric o f how or in what way the building has been altered.'^ [6-H] 

C onsidering not only the heav'y overgrowth but also the restoration, it is difficult to suggest a 

prospective m orphology o f  this building with any accuracy. This discussion o f  Templamaley 

has ser\^ed to highlight some o f the difficulties encountered in interpreting architectural 

change at many o f  these small parish churches. It also has shown, however, that it is possible 

to  form  likely hypotheses as to the chronology o f  building program m es, even where sur\aving 

cut stone is no t decorated in such as way as to allow for precise dating.

Morphologies of Plan

I 'h ere  are a num ber o f  sites within the study group w hich incorporate possible early 

m asonry.”  In many cases, however, this early fabric is only identifiable in a small portion  o f  

the building; while it certainly indicates the presence o f  an early stone church at the site, it 

does no t help to reconstruct the plan or size o f  the church. Nevertheless, a num ber o f  sites 

retain enough early medieval fabric to pinpoint alterations to the plan and the size o f  the 

church. A lthough careful analysis o f  m asonr\' patterns is no t the focus o f  this study, breaks in 

the fabric o f  walls and changes in the size and coursing o f  blocks has helped to reveal 

alterations to  the form  and size o f buildings.'"’ Because a num ber o f  the buildings included in 

the site sur\^ey were covered in i\T or only partially standing, the following chapter will consist 

o f  a discussion o f  those buildings which are m ost suggestive o f  the developm ent o f church 

layout and planning.

m odem . W estropp, ‘Churches o f  County Clare’, 146 and O  Carragam, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in Ireland’, 
11.316.

Further information indicates that this restoration took place m 2002 as a result o f  a Heritage Council 
Buildings at Risk award for the stabilisation o f the building, (h ttp ://w w w .heritagecouncil.ie/grants/architecture- 
research-grant/buildings-at-risk-program m e/grant-recipients/2002/) (Accessed April 08 2011)
”  Tomflinlough, Clare is one such site. Here, the prcsencc o f  some pre-Rom anesque masonry m the west end o f 
the south wall indicates that a stone church was erected at the site before the twelfth century. 'Fhe north wall was 
later rebuilt and the building extended both to the east and west in the later middle ages but w ithout 
archaeological excavation the form and size o f  the early church remams unknown. For an account o f  the pre- 
Romancsque fabric, see O Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom ancsque Churches in Ireland’, 11.26.
'■* Two studies have been produced which focus on the masonry styles o f  medieval Irish churches, these are O  
Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches in Ireland’ and S. X i Ghabhlain, ‘Church, Pansh and Polity': The Medieval 
Diocese o f  Kilfenora, Ireland’ (Ph.D. thesis. University o f  California, Los Angeles, 1995). The results o f  these 
r^vo studies are published at T. O  Carragain, ‘Habitual masonry Sty'les and the Local Organisation o f  Church 
Building in Early Medieval Ireland’ m PRLA, 105C (2005), 99-149; S. N i Ghabhlain, ‘Church and Community' in 
Medieval Ireland’ and S. N i Ghabhlain, ‘The Origin o f  Medieval Parishes in Gaelic Ireland’.
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Single-Celled Churches

As discussed in Chapter 4, the single-ccllcd plan is by far the most common to be found in 

Irish churches throughout the middle ages, this is true as well of the churches within the study 

group. Fort\'-six of the sLxt)’-three churches within the study group fall into this categor)'. 

Eight of these are associated with reformed monastic communities.’  ̂ [Appendix 8] For the 

purposes of this smdy, a single-celled church is defined as one without an architecturally 

defined chancel. While there are a number of building which fall under this category with 

added transepts or sacristies, this section seeks to explore the arrangement of space within the 

main body of the church building. This is not to say that lateral liturgical space, as is provided 

by transepts, is unimportant; this thesis is, however, concerned with the primar\f liturgical 

space within the church building.’* This section will contain a discussion of single-celled 

churches within the study group which are representative of the approach to spatial 

organisation m buildings of this form.

Little is known of the histor\' of Cloon Island, situated just outside of Castleconnell village. 

[6.119] An ancient O’Brien demesne, Castleconnell parish was among lands granted to 

William de Burgo in 1185.' The village was granted a market in 1237 and the manor of 

Castleconnell remained under strong Norman control throughout the thirteenth and early 

fourteenth centurv'.’** Gwynn has suggested that Cloon Island be identified as the site named 

‘Clonmakida’ in the Taxation.'^ While this is possible, it must be noted that there is no 

documentar)' evidence that this site ever became a parish centre during the middle ages, and it 

IS possible that the Castleconnell parish church was situated in the village itself

The church exhibits at least three building phases, the chronology of which is difficult to 

pinpoint. The building retains a number of very large stones witlun the masonr\% and this 

combined with the presence of early, cut sandstone incorporated into the fabric of the south 

wall, suggests a pre-Romanesque date for the first stone structure at this site. The positioning 

of the large masonr\% for the most part in the north and west walls, indicate that the original 

building ran along the line of the current north wall. [6.120] Possible masonry breaks at the 

base of the exterior north wall at the western corner make it unclear if the northwest corner is

These are Clare Abbey, Ennis Franciscan Frairy, Killone Augustinian Convent, Lorrha Augustmian Prior)', 
Lorrha D om inincan Prior}’, N cnagh Franciscan Frian-, Toom cvarra Augustinian Pnory and Corbally Scan Ross.

Only four non-m onastic buildings possess transepts or sacristies; three are parish churches and one is the 
cathedral. These are noted at A ppendix 8.

De Burgo received a num ber o f  grants around Limenck, including the parish o f  Castleconnell. See Gwynn and 
Glccson, History of the Diocese oj Killnloe, 177.

Gw\’nn  and G leeson, Histoiy of the Diocese ofKillaloe, 190-91.
See the discussion o f  this site identification at 164-65.
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in its original position, or if the west wall was extended. The unmortared construction o f the 

south wall may indicate the westward extension of the building and the construcdon o f a new 

south wall in the later twelfth or early thirteenth cenmr\' when the east window was inserted 

into the original east wall. [6.121] The head o f the original, earlier window has been 

incorporated into the fabric o f the west end of the south wall. [6.122]

The building was sigmficantly altered later, possibly in the fifteenth cenmry, when the eastern 

extension was added. It was at this time that the east window was reset into the wall, the north 

and south windows were added and the aumbr)' inserted. [6.123] The masonr}’ at the exterior 

north and interior south walls indicate that before the windows were inserted, the walls were 

broken down to a level just below the current window splays and the two central windows set 

atop previously standing masonr)’.

The exact chronological development o f the building remains unclear. This may be due to the 

fact that the building is located on the grounds o f a privately owned home and currently 

senses as a garden feature, suggesting it may have been restored and altered in the modern 

period. While masonr}’ breaks indicate a building which underwent expansion to the west and 

south and east, the off-centre east window remains a puzzle. Masonr}' breaks at the exterior 

northeast corner and interior southeast corner seem to indicate the addition o f the east gable 

onto standing wall fabric. Why, then, would the window be offset almost 0.5 metres to the 

south? The original line of the south wall clearly pre-dates the eastern portion o f the wall, 

making either the outward movement of the north or inward movement o f the south walls 

unconvincing solutions.

The only entrance was placed at the centre of the west gable, although the original form this 

doorway may have taken is unknown as the current opening appears rebuilt and repointed in 

modern times. Quite significantly, two stones set to either side o f this entrance are decorated 

with incised crosses. These two crosses are extremely interesting, and quite rare in Ireland. 

[6.124, 6.125] The larger cross sits within a quadrangular border in a large stone set to the 

north o f the entrance. The southern takes quite a different form, and is accompanied by a 

faded inscription.^” While this stone has likely been reused and reset into the wall, the location 

o f each o f  these suggests that they may have functioned as consecration crosses.‘‘

O n the Castleconnell inscribed stone, see Okasha and Forsythe, Harly Christian Inscriptions of Munster, 185. 
Discussion o f  an early’ Irish consecration ritual can be found at 84.
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Despite a lack o f evidence that Cloon Island ever served a parochial function, its close 

proximity to  Castleconnell would certainly have allowed it to serve as a congregational church 

for the village. There is no masonr)- evidence in the form o f  post or beam  holes, which might 

indicate if or where any internal divisions may have been placed. The current proportions o f  

the building are approximately 1:3, how'ever, and masonr)^ evidence suggests the before 

expansion to the east, die church was approximately nine metres in length. If  the west wall is 

in its original position, and the south wall was rebuilt in the late twelfth or early thirteenth 

centur)', this would pu t the original length/w idth  ratio at approximately 1:2, making this the 

m ost likely solution. T he later eastward expansion then extended the building length by one 

third.

The 1:3 proportions can be seen as an indication that some sort o f  partition w ould have stood 

at a position which divided the space so that two-thirds was allocated for the nave while the 

easternm ost third served as a chancel space. Perhaps the need to insert a chancel screen 

served as the im petus for the later medieval eastward extension? It has been noted that while 

early medieval churches may have possessed chancel barriers or altar rails o f  some kind, the 

chancel screen was no t a com m on feature o f  English parish churches until the fourteenth 

centur)'.“  While screens may have been desirable features in the twelfth and thirteenth- 

centuries, It was no t undl the fourteenth centur)’ that they becom e widespread, and indeed 

necessary, within the parish church. By the fifteenth century', it ŵ as com m on to fmd parish 

churches w ithout chancel arches; by this time large, w ooden parddoning screens were 

com m only used to m ark the nave/chancel distinction.

This pattern seems to  hold true in an examination o f  the parish churches o f  Ivillaloe, as well. 

The widespread refurbishm ent o f  parish churches in the late medieval period has already been 

noted and it can be no coincidence that the vast majority retain no architecturally defined 

distinction between the nave and chancel areas. In Ireland, as in England, it w ould seem that 

the large w ooden chancel screen was seen as a necessary accoutrem ent for late medieval 

churches w ithout an architecmrally defined chancel.

W ithout extensive archaeological evidence, it is no t possible to determ ine how  many parish 

churches may once have possessed an architecturally defined chancel in the early and high 

m iddle ages. Evidence suggests, however, that this was never a com m on feature and a num ber 

o f single-celled buildings dated to  the twelfth and thirteenth-cenm ries are located within the

A discussion of the development and forni of the pansh church chancel screen can be found at 105-13.
See Davidson, ‘Written in Stone’, 189-91.
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study group. Three twelfth-centur\' examples, each with Rom anesque decorative features, are 

found at St Brigid, Iniscealtra and Kilcredaun, Clare and Ardcrony, Tipperary.

T hough Ardcrony, Tipperar\^, underw ent significant alterations in the sixteenth century, 

including the addition o f a large tower house to the west, the form and shape o f  the twelfth- 

century church is still discernable. The church m easured approximately 6.7 x 20 metres and 

was lit by two windows in the east and south walls, respectively. A dividing wall and arch now 

stands within the building, but this is an early m odern insertion contem porary with the tow er 

house to the west. [6.126] The original length o f  the church is difficult to discern. The above 

m easurem ents are based on m asonr\' breaks visible in the external south wall which show that 

the tower house was built partly atop the south wall o f  the original church; a masonry' break to 

the west o f  the inserted south door below the rising tower is clearly visible. [6.127] There is 

no indication that the church would have been any longer, but this length places the twelfth- 

century south w indow  in an unusually westerly position, and would have provided light to the 

small nave once the diving wall was inserted. T hough devoid o f  any sculptural detail, this 

window is clearly twelfth centur)'; the jambs bear diagonal tooling marks and it is set into a 

contem poran’ widely-splayed em brasure that does no t appear to be a later insertion. G iven 

the evidence for sixteenth-century building works at the site, it may be that a m ore easterly 

south window was rem oved at that time. There are no indications o f  where any original 

chancel barrier may have been placed, but the Archaeological Inventory notes that springers 

for an east-west vault are visible on the chancel w a l l s . T h e  placem ent o f  the sixteenth- 

century wall m ight indicate that the earlier church was divided at the same point; bu t as noted, 

this would have created an incongruously small nave space unless the western gable was 

placed further to the east.

St Brigid’s, Iniscealtra, Clare, is a less com plicated structure having undergone no m ajor 

building alterations in the later middle ages. [6.128] It was completely rebuilt in recent times, 

having been levelled to its foundations at the time o f  W estropp’s vasit to the island in 1877.^* 

It has been rebuilt, and although the Rom anesque w est door was incorrectly reassembled, the 

form  o f  the original 8.5 x 7 metre structure has rem ained intact.^'’ The decorations on the door 

have been dated to the mid-twelfth century and are contem porary with the addition o f  the 

chancel at St Caim in’s. Excavations revealed that St Brigid’s was abandoned as a church by the

’■* For a descnption o f  the church, see Farrelly and O ’Brien, Archaeological Inventory of County Tipperaiy, 229. 
W ctropp, ‘Churchcs o f  Count)' Clare’, 15~.
O n  the Romanesque decoration at St B ndgit’s, see T. G arton, ‘St Brigid, Inishceahra, Clare’, CRSBI 

(http://vvw w.crsbi.ac.uk /search/counf)'/site/id-cl-in isb .h tm l) (Accessed 28 March 2011).
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early thirteenth centur\% at which point the parish church of St Mar)'’s was constructed.^^ This 

pattern of construction and abandonment raises a number of interesting questions about the 

function of church groups in medieval Ireland. A full analysis of this subject is outside the 

scope of this study, but it must be noted here that whatever the function of St. Brigid’s 

church, it went out of use at the time that the larger parish church on the island was 

constructed.^* St. Brigid’s retains no indication that it possessed any internal barrier to 

demarcate nave or chancel space; any such evidence, if it ever existed, has been obscured by 

medieval burials and a modern restoration campaign.

One further building initially constructed m the twelfth century must here be noted. This is 

the church of Kilcredaun, Clare. [6.129] There is no known early history of the church; and 

it was not named in the 1303-06 Taxation. The site has been used as a burial ground since the 

least the early modern period. A badly ruined later medieval parish church (not included 

within the study group) stands atop a hill to the north-east. The church in question has 

approximate internal measurements of 5 x 7.5 metres, and although there is evidence that it 

was m use through the late middle ages, the original form and structure of the building has 

been retained. The building is lit by two windows set into the east and south walls, 

respectively. Internally, the east window is set into a finely formed twelfth-cenmr\' embrasure 

[6.130, 6.131] Though too heavily ivied to be confirmed, it would seem that the Romanesque 

window head Westropp noted in the early twentieth century is still in place. [6.132] He 

compares the Romanesque decoration here with that found on the chancel arch of St. 

Saviour’s Priory, Glendalough, Wicklow and if this is the case, Kilcredaun can be assigned a 

mid twelfth-century' date on the basis of stylisUc comparison.’” There is no indication that any 

kind of chancel screen or rail was ever installed, though the late medieval south window and 

slate roofing tiles littering the site indicate that the church was in use through the early modern 

period.

Two of the thirteenth-century churches within the study group, Dromineer and Templmaley, 

both in Clare, are also built to the single-celled plan. Both of these sites contain cut stone 

indicating that earlier buildings once stood on the sites, but the nearly identical east windows

See the discussion at D e Paor, ‘Inis Cealtra’, 59.
For an account o f  the archaeological excavations at the site, and a discussion o f  the evolution o f the island site, 

see D e Paor, ‘Inis Cealtra’, 92-99.
^  The churches o f  Kilcrcdaun, Clare arc described in T. W estropp, ‘Carrigaholt (Co. Clare) and its 
N eighbourhood. Part III. Kilcredaun to  Ross’ in Journal of the ^orth  Munster Antiquarian Society, 11:2 (1912), 103- 
118 at 107-09.

See W estropp, ‘Carrigaholt’, 107. The window is illustrated in W estropp, ‘C hurches o f  County Clare’, Plate 
X I.6. The window  seems to have been forgotten, and no further m ention o f  it has been published since nor is 
Kilcreadun included in the preliminary list o f  sites for recording in the CRSBI. O n  the dating o f  St. Saviour’s 
Priory, Glendalough, see O ’Keeffe, Romanesque Ireland, 239.
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show that they were refurbished or rebuilt in the thirteenth centun’.” Neither was provided 

with a chancel at this time and no evidence at either site remains to indicate where or what 

sort of chancel barrier may have been in place.

Only one church within the study group, Kilballyowen, Clare, [6.133] retains clear indication 

of the placement of a chancel screen.’̂  This is a very interesting church which, despite its plain 

appearance, retains significant evidence for the internal arrangements. The building contains 

no mouldings or cut stone which might help assign a date to its construction, but the site is 

named in the 1303-06 Taxation. Upon close inspection, the church exhibits at least two 

building phases suggesting that the earlier phase is twelfth or early thirteenth century in date 

and that the building was substantially altered m the late middle ages. Kilballyowen is a long, 

single-celled construction measuring approximately 6.4 x 23.5 metres. [6.33] Two sets of 

beam holes placed along the north and south walls indicate the position of a large screen set 

approximately 4.5 metres from the east gable. [6.134, 6.135] The screen was at least 2.5 metres 

deep, suggesting perhaps it took the same form, if not style, as the late medieval screens found 

at Exeter Cathedral, [4.56] or Patricio, Wales. [4.93] The chancel was lit by an east and south 

window. If the east end of the screen was placed at the easternmost jamb of the beam holes, 

the chancel would have measured 4.5 metres in length. Three aumbries are located in the 

chancel: two long, thin niches are set along the base of the east gable to the north and south 

of the window and one larger aumbr\^ set into the east corner of the south wall. All are plain 

and unarticulated with no evidence of doors.

If the west end of the screen was located at the westernmost jamb of the beam holes, the 

chancel would measure nearly 17 metres long. The area was lit by one window in the south 

wall located directly west of the chancel screen. A priest’s residence was added to the western 

end of the building as evidenced by the presence of beam holes running along the north and 

south walls. [6.34] This residence had two floors as evidenced by the presence of two 

windows set into the west end. One is set at the upper level of the west gable, the other, 

located at the west end of north wall is partially blocked by the raised ground level. A bellcote 

sits atop the gable. It is possible that this residence replaced an earlier external dwelling or 

sacristy. A blocked doorway, clearly visible from the exterior, stands underneath the 

easternmost chancel screen socket on the north wall. [6.136] Two flag corbels extend from 

the exterior of the wall to the west of this blocked doorway, indicating the placement of the

A discussion o f  these windows can be found m this chapter, 181-82.
The church is described in W estropp, ‘Carrigaholt’, 114-15; he makes no m ention o f  the beam holes in his 

description o f  the church though the\’ are clearly visible in the photographs included in his pubhcation.
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external structure. The building was entered by a doorway placed to the west o f  the nave area 

along the south wall. [6.137] Interestingly, two beam sockets can be seen above the door, 

suggesting perhaps that an attached wooden porch was once in place.

Despite the lack o f  cut or moulded stone within the building, careful analysis o f  the fabric has 

shown that Kilballyowen underwent at least two phases o f  construction during the middle 

ages. The later phase, in particular, indicates that the building was once richly furnished. In 

addition to the evidence for the large chancel screen which would have been m place, 

Ivilballyowen retains one o f  the few surviving baptismal fonts from the study group.” [6.113] 

The combination o f  evidence suggests that Kilballyowen was an important parish centre in the 

late middle ages, and in receipt o f  significant patronage. The elaborately car\xd font suggests 

as well that the interior o f  this church would have been richly decorated and reiterates the 

point that a simplicit)' in the design o f doorways and windows is not always indicative o f  

attimdes towards church decoration or furnishings in the middle ages.

Although only Kilballyowen retains clear traces o f  a partition, it is likely that similar structures 

were once commonplace within Irish parish churches, however no evidence from the study 

group suggests when they began to be installed. The discussion o f  chancel barriers in Chapter 

4 indicates that it was possible to partition even the smallest churches. Given the function o f  

the chancel screen in late medieval devotional ritual it might be assumed that widespread 

installation o f  the features in Irish parish churches took place during either thirteenth or 

fifteenth-centun' building campaigns when so many o f  these buildings were refurbished.

Despite a lack o f  evidence for the design and development o f the Irish chancel screen, 

documentar\' evidence indicates that they would have been positioned so that the chancel 

occupied one-third o f  the internal space which the nave occupied the rest, as was the case at 

Kilballyowen. That this position would have been consistent in both Anglo-Norman and 

Gaelic churches is show'n by both medieval and early modern statues allocating financial 

responsibilit)' for the western two-thirds o f  the building to the parishioners.^''

This font IS discussed in this chapter, 226-27.
An overview o f  evidence for the two-thirds division o f parish churches m both Anglo-Nonnan and Gaelic 

parish churches can be found at 56-58.
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The Architecturally Defined Chancel

As noted in Chapter 3, perhaps the most significant development in approaches to church 

building is the appearance of the architecturally defined chancel in the twelfth centur\% and 

indeed, a number of nave and chancel churches are included within the study group. This 

plan, however, is surprisingly uncommon: of the sixty-three churches within the study group, 

only fourteen churches are built to the nave and chancel plan.^  ̂ [Appendix 8] These include 

the Augustinian Priories of Clare Abbey, Clare and Monaincha and Tyone, both in Tipperary'. 

The Franciscan friar)- at Ennis is divided, but as at Clare Abbey, this was accomplished by the 

insertion of a large late medieval crossing tower. Killaloe Cathedral is built to a cruciform plan, 

with side transepts and a crossing which divides the nave and chancel space. St Caimin’s, 

Iniscaltra, Friar’s Island, and St Flannans Oratory are divided internally by chancel arches as 

are sev ên later medieval parish churches: Dysert O ’Dea, Kilrush, Rathblathmaic and 

Tomgraney, all in Clare, Graffan, Offaly, Kilbarron and Lisbunny, all in Tipperary.

Of the earliest identified chancels within the countr\’, two are located within the diocese. The 

earliest dateable chancel in the countr\- is found at St Flannan’s Oraton’, Ivillaloe, constructed 

around the year 1100 under the patronage of Muirchertach Ua Briain.'^ [6-12] Although the 

chancel no longer stands, a small portion of the masonr}' forming the side chancel walls 

remains bonded into the fabric to either side of the dividing wall indication that it was an 

original feature of the church. [6.13] The other is found at Friar’s Island orator}', where 

around the same time, a small chancel with a vaulted stone roof was added to an earlier single

celled building. [6.14] Here, the small chancel is built with a stone roof; the interior is barrel 

vaulted creating a small roof croft, accessed through the west end of the ceiling. Gem has 

argued that the chancel of St Flannan’s Orator)' w'ould have been similarly vaulted.’'

The rounded chancel arches at both buildings are plain and undecorated. At St Flannan’s 

Oratory, the only decorative feamres present are the chamfered imposts which project from 

the interior rebates of the jams. The overall form of the arch is similar in design to the 

moulded interior arch of the west doorway which also contains chamfered imposts. [6.15] 

The form of the chancel arch at Friar’s Island is quite curious; the arch itself is constructed of

An arch and dividing wall separate the nave and chancel at Ardcrony, Tippcrar}-, but this is an early m odern 
insertion and does no t reflect medieval arrangements at the site.

This has recently been argued by Richard G em  on the basis o f the building’s west doorway. See R. Gem, ‘St 
Flannan’s O ratory at Killaloe’ and the discussion at 94

The nave o f  the Orator}- is vaulted in this way, and it seems likely that the chancel would have been as well. 
G em  believes that the barrel vault o f  the chancel would have been set just above the chancel arch and that a 
crease Line visible. G em , ‘St Flannan’s O ratory at Killaloe’, 101.
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undecorated voussoirs resting on a dividing wall.^“ [6 .16] The interior of the chancel is lit by a 

single east window set into a stepped embrasure and two plain quadrangular aumbries are set 

into the east end o f the side walls. [6 .17] The chancel is quite small, with an internal area o f 

only 6.5 square metres.

The study group sites also contain three churches later twelfth-centur\' chancels. Two o f these 

are located at the famous Romanesque churches o f Monaincha, Tipperar)' and Iniscealtra, 

Clare. Monaincha is a coeval nave and chancel construction dated to the third quarter of the 

twelfth cenmry.’’ [6.18] Here also, the chancel is quite small with an internal area o f only 5.92 

square metres. [6.19] The exterior o f the chancel is treated with quoin columns resting on a 

surrounding plinth; this is significant in that it draws attention to the cell by treating it as a 

stand-alone building. The elaborate chancel arch, just over 2 metres wide, is formed of three 

chevron decorated orders resting on scalloped capitals set atop three-quarter columns 

descending to bases with ton and scotia mouldings. [6 .20] The chancel is lit by two windows. 

A small south window light is set into a large rounded embrasure beneath which are set two 

small unarticulared aumbries. [6.21] The east window was enlarged in the mid to late 

thirteenth centurv as evidenced by the presence o f stiff leaf capitals set atop the moulded 

jambs.

The church o f St Caimin, Iniscealtra, Clare, contains a similar chancel, but here the feature 

was added to the standing fabric o f the pre-Romanesque stone church in the middle of the 

twelfth centur)^'” [6.22] The chancel and Romanesque west doorway were extensively 

restored m the late nineteenth centurv'.'*  ̂ Here, the arch, dated to ca. 1148, is of three plain 

orders with decorated block capitals while the jambs are formed of attached shafts rising from

There is debate as to whether or not this is the original form o f  the arch as the projecting jambs are an 
extremely unusual feature. This church was moved from its original location on Friar’s Island m the Shannon 
1929. It was restored twice in the nineteenth century while still in its original location. For a photographical essay 
including pictures o f  the demolition and re-erection o f the building, see P. Harbsion, ‘Friar’s Island Oraton-, 
Killaloe, and its Fascination for James Gandon and Others’ in The Other Clare, 29 (2005), 70-77.

Bccausc o f  the elaborate Romanesque decoration, many authors have written about the west portal and 
chancel arch at Monaincha. See, for example, O ’Keeffe, Romanesque Ireland, 252-35; E, Okasha and K. Forsyth, 
^arly Christian Inscriptions of Munster, a Corpus of Inscribed stones (Cork, 2001), 206-08 and H. Leask, ‘Monaincha 
Church. Arcliitectural N otes’ m JRSAI, 1 (1920), 24-35

The thirtccnth-centur\’ stiff leaf capitals found in the chancel and nave o f  the church are discussed at J. Unkci, 
‘Faced with Faces: The Head Capital in Medieval Ireland’ (M.Phil. thesis. Trinity' College, Dublin, 2004).

The island site underwent extensive archaeological excavation during recent times, the results o f which can he 
found at de Paor, ‘Ims Cealtra’. For an extensive account o f  the histor}' o f  the site and the ecclesiasticil 
monuments, see R. A. S. Macalistcr ‘The Histor\' and Antiquities o f  Inis Cealtra’ in PRL4, 33C (1916/1917), 9,'- 
174.

The west portal was incorrectly restored at this time, but has recently been reconstructed again.
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double bases with a large torus mouldings and with large rounded s p u r s . [6.23] The chancel 

IS m ore than three times larger than that o f  M onanicha and contains the remains o f  a rebuilt 

Rom anesque altar set towards the east end o f  the nave. [6.24]

The m ost notable feature o f these early chancels is their small size. While St Caim in’s is the 

largest o f  the group, with an internal area o f  16.92 square metres, the next largest is that o f  

Friar’s Island, with an internal area o f  6.51 square metres. As has been discussed in C hapter 3, 

the appearance o f  architecturally defined chancel in Ireland can be seen as a direct result o f  

changes in Eucharistic theology bu t also the growing emphasis on the separation o f  the 

church and laity at the time. But the small size o f  these chancels raises questions as to w hether 

this second hypothesis is true. The chancel first appears at m onastic churches under the 

patronage o f  reform  m inded magnates, m ost notably M uirchertach Ua Briain."’"' O  Carragain 

has argued quite forcefully that the early Irish church was primarily congregational.**^ A lthough 

he conceded that there were churches which served exclusively monastic or congregational 

com m unities, he contended that the vast majority o f  churches would have accom m odated a 

range o f  functions. The question then becom es, what function were the four churches 

described above likely to have ser\’ed?

The histor\' o f  Friar’s Island is obscure; the site seems to have gone out o f  use at som e point 

in the twelfth centur)- having previously serv'ed an early m onastic c o m m u n i t y . G e m  has 

suggested that St F'lannan’s O raton- may have been a subsidian^ building used by the clerics 

from the larger church that was later raised to cathedral status. He also raised the possibility 

that it housed a separate m onastic body perhaps following a m ore m odern rite, and he 

suggested this is m ore likely given that the architecturally defined chancel reflects 

contem poran ' English limrgical p ra c tic e s .M o n a in c h a  had adopted the Augustinian rule at 

som e po in t after 1140, while there is at tradition that the monks at Iniscealtra adopted the 

Benedictine Rule as early as the ninth centur)'."'*

■*' A full descnption o f  the arch and other Romanesque decoration at St Caimin’s can be found at T. G arton , ‘St 
Caimin, Iniscealtra, Clare’, CRSBI (h ttp://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk/search/count}-/site/id-cl-inisc.htm l) (Accessed July 
09, 2010).
'*■* This point is discussed by Gem, ‘St Flannan’s Oraton- at Killaloe’, 93-4 and O  Carragam, ‘Architectural Setting 
o f  the Mass’, 143-47.

While he has made this assertion in a num ber o f  publications, his m ost vociferous argum ent can be found at O  
Carragam ‘Church buildings and Pastoral Care’.

Eleven burials were uncovered dunng the early twentieth-century excavation o f  the site; see R. A. S. Macalister, 
‘O n some excavations reccntlv conducted on F nar’s Island, Killaloe’ in JR SA I, 59 (1929), 16-24.
■*’ Gem, ‘St Flannan’s O ratory at Killaloe’, 93.
■** Gwv nn and Hadcock, Medieval KeHgious Houses Ireland, 109 and 187-8.
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The architecturally defined chancel was m ore likely, then, designed to ser\"e as an altar-house 

then a clerical space. N one o f  the chancels, bar St Caim in’s, could have accom m odated m ore 

than an altar, a celebrant and perhaps an assistant. Further supporting this theor)' is the design 

o f the chancel arches. The arches at St F lannan’s and Friar’s Island are formed o f  undecorated 

voussoirs. While this is also true o f  the arch at St. Caim in’s, here the jambs are decorated with 

attached shafts with car\'ed bases and capitals. The arch at M onaincha, however, is elaborately 

decorated. D avidson has argued that in the early middle ages, heavy ornamentaUon on a 

chancel arch was sufficient to dem arcate the liminal place between the nave and chancel, 

serving not only to frame the celebrant bu t to highlight the sanctuan’ space which lay beyond. 

In England, painted decoration was used in buildings from  the seventh cenmry, and Moss has 

recently argued that this may be the origin o f  the chevron pattern, which became a popular 

decorative m o tif in twelfth-century' I r e l a n d . W e  then m ight imagine that these four churches 

had no  need for screens or dividers, bu t instead bore elaborately painted decoration, 

highhghting the cham ber in which the altar was placed as a m ore sacred space.

W ithin the study group, two th irteenth-centun’ chancel arches also sur\'ive. These are located 

at Rahblathm aic and Dysert O ’Dea, Clare. A t Dysert, the arch takes the form o f a wide semi

circle o f  uncar\'ed voussoirs resting upon imposts. [6.25] The jambs o f  the arch are plain and 

undercoated. T he com position is identical to many thirteenth-centur)' arches such as those 

found at Nougheval, [6.26] and O ughtm ana, [6.27] both  in Clare, and Inchbofin, 

Westmeath.^'* [6.28] It is quite likely that these arches were also painted; an arch similar in 

form  bu t heavily decorated with Rom anesque car\ings including saw -tooth and intrados 

chevron and embellished beading was constructed at Tem plenahoe, Ardfert, Kerr)' ca. 1158.^' 

[6.29]

The chancel arch at Rathblathmaic, Clare, dates to bo th  the thirteenth and fifteenth-centuries. 

Here, the form  o f the jambs and im posts is clearly similar to the o ther th irteenth-cenm n’ 

example show n above. The incorporation o f  cut stone with Rom anesque decoration and 

m ouldings dates its initial construction to the early thirteenth cen tun’, at which point the nave 

o f  the church was rebuilt and a num ber o f car\'ed Rom anesque stones were reset into the 

fabric. In the southern face o f the jamb are two stones with organ-pipe reed decoration; the

O n the design sources for chevron, including painted decoration, see R. Moss, Romanesque Chevron Ornament. 
The language of British, Norman and Irish sculpture in the tvelfth century (Oxford, 2009), 6-11.

The chancel arch at N ougheval is fullv discussed at 113-116. O n O ughtm ana and Inchbofin, see O ’Keeffe, 
Romanesque Ireland, 52-3.

O n  Tem plenahoe, see O ’Keeffe, Romanesque Ireland, 188-90 and T. O ’Keeffe, ‘Lismore and Cashel: Reflections 
on the Beginnings o f Rom anesque Architecture in M unster’ in JK SAI, 124 (1994), 118-152.
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upper o f these contains spiral interlace.^" [6.30] The arch was rebuilt in the fifteenth centur)' 

when building works were undertaken at the site; a large number o f cut stone fragments can 

be found reused as grave markers. [6.31, 6.32]

Architecturally defined chancels are also present at the parish churches o f Graffan, Offaly, 

ICilbarron and Lisbunny, both in Tipperar)^ Graffan is ver)̂  dilapidated, however, and no 

indication of the arch or dividing wall survives.

l-Cilbarron Abbey, Tipperar}', [6.138] is a large nave and chancel church initially constructed in 

the early or mid-thirteenth centur\'. Little is known of the early histor)' o f the site, but it was 

certainly established before the 1303-06 Taxation was carried out; it is one o f the three 

valuations with a noted vicarage. In 1462, the vicarage was provided to the dean of Ivillaloe.^’ 

By the time o f the 1615 Valuation, a rector}’ impropriate to the Butler Cistercian house at 

Abington is also noted."’'* The site is commonly called the ‘Abbey’ though there is no tradition 

of any monasdc order at Idlbarron; it may be that its association with Abington is the source 

of this name. It may also be that the church and vicarage were established in the early 

thirteenth centur\’ as a source of revenue for Abington, as the site lav within the ancient 

termon lands o f Terryglass, also held by the Butlers.

Though the initial phase o f construcUon dates to the thirteenth century, the building was 

heavily altered during a late medieval building programme, when the chancel arch was 

enlarged and a barrel-vaulted residence was inserted into the west end o f the nave. The size of 

the building and presence o f eight large w'indows indicate it was a wealthy foundation. A large 

dividing wall separates the nave and slightly narrower chancel. Though the jambs of the arch 

are gone, a small portion of unchamfered cut stone belonging to the pointed chancel arch is 

still in situ, and visible through the overgrowth. It is not possible to discern if the arch is an 

original feature, though the diving wall seems to be. Neither is it apparent if any beam or 

socket holes remain within the feature to indicate the presence o f a chancel screen.

Lisbunny, Tipperar}', is the final remaining parish church built to the nave and chancel plan. 

[6.139] Lisbunny is a thirteenth-century foundation located just east o f Nenagh. Though it is

O n the arch at Rath, see T. G arton, ‘St Blathmac, Rathblathmaic, Clare’, CRSBI 
(h ttp ://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk/search/counf}’/s ite /id  cl rathb.html) (Accessed Septem ber 15, 2010) and P. Harbison, 
‘The Church o f  Rath Blathmach -  A Photo-essay’ in The Other Clare, 24 (2000), 23-31.

G w \’nn and Gleeson, History of the Diocese ofKillaloe, 479.
*■* Murphy, ‘T he Royal \^isitarion’, 220, where the site is named ‘K ilborrm ’.

O n the position o f Kilbarron within the term on lands o f  Terry-glass, see Gwynn and Gleeson, Histoiy of the 
Diocese ofKillaloe, h l l .
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in a dam aged state, portions o f the church still stand, including the east and west gables, south 

chancel wall and jambs o f  the large dividing wall. The south nave wall has fallen entirely, as 

has the chancel arch. T he heavily ivied chancel arch jambs bear no discernable indication o f a 

chancel barrier or screen.

There is little docum entation o f the parish or church o f Lisbunny, though it is nam ed in the 

1303-06 Taxation. There is some indication that in the fifteenth centur\’, bo th  a parish priest 

from Ballygibbon and the O ’Mearas o f Toom eyvarra Priory attem pted to annex the benefice 

attached to  the church.^*' The church is situated near the remains o f  three ringforts and direcdy 

south o f  a thirteenth or fourteenth-centur\' hall house and deserted setdement.^^ It seems 

likely, therefore, that the church was established in the thirteenth centur)' as a parish centre for 

the newly established settlem ent at Lisbunny. The 1615 Valuation lists bo th  a rectory and 

vicarage at the site, with the rectory im propriate to  Abington.^" In the absence o f any other 

evidence as to  the foundation o f  Lisbunny, it is suggested that A nglo-N orm an tenants o f the 

Butlers, w ho occupied nearby Nenagh, established both  the castle, m anor and parish church 

o f Lisbunny in the thirteenth centur)'.

N i G habhlain has suggested, in her study o f the parish churches o f  the diocese o f Kilfenora, 

that chancels seem to be associated with higher status s i te s .W h ile  this is certainly true o f the 

sites within IsiUaloe, a m ore distinct pattern emerges: each church in possession o f an 

architecmrally defined chancel is located on the site o f an early Irish m onastic communit}' 

(Alonaincha, Iniscealtra, Friar’s Island, St Flannan’s Oratory, Dysert O ’Dea, Kilrush, 

Rathblathm aic, Tomgraney, Graffan) or at a purpose-built A nglo-N orm an parish church 

(Dorrha, K ilbarron, Lisbunny).

By the thirteenth centur\% chancels were widespread features o f  English parish churches. That 

they should appear at churches constructed at this time by A nglo-N orm an patrons, possibly 

by A nglo-N orm an m asons, is hardly surprising. T hat bo th  Anglo-N orm an parish churches 

built to this plan were large and wealthy foundations is clear; the association o f  bo th  sites with 

the Butier Cistercian house at A bington suggests that perhaps they both  benefited from  Butler

It seems that the Ballygibbon priest was unsuccessful in 1485 but that the O ’Meara’s were able to secure the 
benefice in 1493. See G w \'nn and Gleeson, llisto^' of the Diocese ofKillaloe, 445 and 475-6. Bv 1615, the Lisbunny 
vicaragc is listed as ‘N o Curat. \'icana  ibidem. Impropriata. \ 'a c a t’, though the rcctory . Murphy, ‘The Royal 
\^isitation’.

O n these features, see Farrely and O ’Bnen, Archaeological Inventory of County Tipperary, l y i ,  202, 215, 320 and 
334.

Bv 1615, the Lisbunny wcaragc is listed as ‘N o Curat. Vicana ibidem. Impropriata. \ 'a c a t’, while the rcctorv is 
listed as ‘Im propriata ad m onastenum  de Owney’. Murphy, ‘The Royal Visitation’, 219.

Nf Ghabhlam , ‘Church and Communiry in Medieval Ireland’, 74.
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patronage. This would certainly account for the size and scale of these newly founded parish 

centres.

The distribution of Gaelic parish church chancels at sites which housed important early 

monastic communities is, however, unexpected. Each of these sites, bar one, also retains 

decorated Romanesque features or fragments.'’" While not all of the Gaelic chancels within the 

study group date to the twelfth or thirteenth-centuries, given the evidence for later medieval 

parish church refurbishment, it is likely that each of these churches acquired their initial 

chancel during this time.

O ’Keeffe has suggested the possibility that Romanesque decoration can be read as an 

architectural expression of the reforming impulse in twelfth-centurj' Ireland.'’’ While certainly 

the twelfth centun- was a time of dramatic change within the Irish Church — politically, 

limrgically and architecturally — this thesis has argued that one of the most significant efforts 

underway at the time was to create clear lines of demarcation between the ordained clergy, 

who could effect the process of transubstantiation, and the monastic clerg)’ not canonically 

bestowed with that abilit)'. W'hile other scholars, such as Gem*"̂  and O Carragain,'’’ have 

connected the appearance of the chancel with high-level patronage, it seems as well that these 

sites were concerned with establishing their place within the newly emergent ecclesiastical 

polit)'. In such a light, these chancels can be read as bold architecmral statements that these 

sites were fully committed to the reforming movement.

Residences

One of the most significant changes to the plan and use of parish churches discovered during 

site investigation was the addition of residences into the fabric of the western end of the 

church building during the late middle ages. While in some cases, the fabric indicates that the 

nave was extended to the west to accommodate this addition, in other cases it seems that the 

nave space was simply truncated. Fourteen parish churches within the study group retain 

evidence of an internal residence; two other churches retain possible evidence of an attached 

residence. [Appendix 8] O f these fifteen, ten are built into the fabric of the west end of the

N o Romanesque stonework survives at G raffan, Offaly, but as has been noted, the church is in a state o f  decay 
with only portions o f  the walls standing. O n the remains, see O ’Bnen and Sweetman, Archaeological Inventory of 
County Offaly, 98.

O ’Keeffe insulated this in a num ber o f  his publications, m ost particularly T. O ’Keeffe, ‘Romanesque as 
metaphor: architecture and reform in twelfth-century Ireland’ m A. Smyth(ed.), Seanchas: Studies in early and medieval 
Irish archaeology, history and literature in honour of Francis J. Byrne (Dublin, 2000), 313-22.
“  G em , ‘St Flannan’s O ratory at Killaloe’.

O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’.
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church; one, at Youghalarra, T ipperaty, is created by an addition to the west gable and three 

take the form  o f western towers. O ne, at Letter, Offaly, no longer stands bu t is known to have 

existed from  docum entary sources.

The institution and evolving role o f  the parish priest over the course o f  the middle ages is n o t 

yet fully understood. Documentary’ evidence suggests that m onastic com m unities, and their 

residential clerics, were the forem ost providers o f pastoral care within the early church.'’̂  The 

main im petus o f  the twelfth-century reform s was the establishm ent o f  a political hierarchy 

m irroring that o f  western Europe, which included the creation o f  diocese and, over the course 

o f  tune, parishes. GiUe o f  Limerick took great pains to  outline the duties and responsibilities 

o f  the parish priest in his de Statu Ealesiase, suggesting that the duties o f  the office were no t 

fully understood in Ireland.'’'’ His treatise makes it clear that these responsibilities were tw o

fold and included both  pastoral care and administrative duties such as the collection and 

distribution o f  tithes. By the later middle ages, however, parishes were generally served by 

bo th  rectors and vicars; vicars were primarily responsible for the cure o f  souls while rectors 

served as adm inistrators o f  the church holdings and its revenues, though both  were allotted a 

pordon  o f  the tithe income.

M onks and clergy within the early middle ages lived in huts located w ithin the early monastic 

enclosure. Though these were generally constructed o f w’ood, or wattle and daub, examples o f 

stone cells survive m ost famously at SkeUig Michael. Each hut would usually accom m odate a 

num ber o f  clergy, though abbots and the aged may have som etim es had individual 

residences.'’* While this was the com m on practice during the early middle ages, there is no 

indication o f  where officiating clergy may have resided once parish churches were established 

over the course o f  the twelfth to thirteenth cenmr)’. N either is there any docum entan- 

evidence which would indicate if  the majority o f these churches w ould have dedicated 

officiating clergy. It is possible that a num ber o f  these newly established parish centres, 

associated with and dependant on larger m onasteries, would have been served on a regular or 

semi-regular basis by itinerant clerg)' w ho were based at a central site. Evidence for such a 

practice can be seen in the early seventeenth-centur)’ valuations where vicars are occasionally 

nam ed. It is obvious that in som e cases, the same vicar was officiating at a num ber o f  nearby

O n the docum entation for the residence at this site, sec FitzPatrick and O ’Brien, Medieval Churches of County 
Offaly, 137.

A discussion o f  the likely pastoral function o f the study group monastic churches can be found at 169-73.
A full discussion o f Gille o f  Limerick’s de Statue Ecclesiae is found at 39-44.

'’’The complex admimstrative system in place in late medieval Killaloc is descnbed by L. M clnerney, ‘Clerics and 
Clansmen: The Vicarages and Rectories o f  Tradriaghe in the Fifteenth centur)'’ m A[AL4y, 48 (2008), 1-23.

Ryan, Irish Monasticism, 290.
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churches, as did one Bartholomeus White who is noted ser\"ing cure at the churches of 

Kilfarboy, Isillinaboy, Rath and Dysert O ’Dea in Clare/’’̂

There is widespread architectural evidence, in the form of these inserted apartments, that 

many parish churches were staffed by residential vicars by the fifteenth centur}’. By the late 

middle ages, four different forms of clerical residence were in existence. These were residences 

inserted into the body o f the church; others attached to one side or gable; some residential 

towers attached to the body of the church; and free-standing houses.^" In her study o f priestly 

accommodation, Bermingham noted a preference for residences inserted into the western 

portion o f the church and attachments to the side or, more frequentiy, western gable. She 

also notes the fact that a large proportion of sur\^ey works overlook the presence o f a 

residence as evidenced by beam holes set into the western end of parish churches, by far the 

m ost common type o f late medieval clerical residence. N ot only does the poor suntival of 

parish church fabric and heavy overgrowth often obscure evidence for such residences where 

it sun'ives, surv^ey works often misinterpret the evidence which does exist, citing the presence 

o f ‘galleries’ and ‘lofts’, or occasionally putlog holes. The description o f these residences as 

‘galleries’ and ‘lofts’ is indicative of the inherent problems in defining the function of such 

structures, as this terminology implies that the structure serv'ed a liturgical function for which 

there is absolutely no evidence. '

Inserted western residences are found at a number of parish church sites. In some cases, as at 

Isilleenagarriff, Limerick, [6.34] and Tomfinlough, Clare,^^ a second storey was created at the 

west end o f the building to accommodate the apartment as evidenced by the placement of 

corbels and beam holes. In both cases, the south doorway was situated under the residence, 

which would be entered from within the nave of the building. In other cases the residence 

occupied tw’o stories. This w'as the case at Kilbarron, Tipperary, where a stone structure wtith a 

barrel vault was inserted into the standing fabric o f the nave. [6.36] Though the door has

'''' The 1615 valuation includes notes on both the rectors and vncars o f pansh churches. A copy o f  the 1615 
valuation is printed in P. D w c t ,  The History of the Diocese of Killaloe from the Reformation to the Eiihteenth Century 
P u b lin , 1878), 89-92.

The free-standing house is the least comm on, accommodation incorporated into the east end o f the church, as 
a second story ov'er the chancel, is also ver\' rare. For an overview o f  late medieval parochial accom m odation, see 
Bermingham, T n c s t’s rcsidcnccs in later medieval Ireland’.
’’ Although the presence o f  western gallenes in Anglo-Saxon churches has been tied to hturgical rites described 
in the Regularis Concordia, there is no e\'idence that this early medieval rite was ever m  use in Ireland. N or would 
this early mediev'al monastic n te  have any impact on the internal arrangements o f  late medieval parish churches. 
O n the liturgical function o f  western galleries, sec Klukas, ‘Liturgy and Architecture’.

T he beam holes which mdicate the residence at Tomfmlough are located in the west and south gable. While 
discernable during site inspection, the church was so heavily ivied that they cannot be seen in photographs.
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broken away and hea\’y  overgrow th obscures the feature, the insertion can clearly be seen at 

the junction to the south where the wall has been clearly bonded onto  the existent wall.

While the nave space at K ilbarron was truncated to accom m odate the insertion, m asonr\' 

breaks at o ther sites indicate that the church was extended to the west when the apartm ent 

was added. This seems to have been the case at Kilballyowen, Clare and Bonahum , Tipperary. 

A t Kilballyowen, a set o f  beam  holes running along the western end o f each wall indicates the 

position o f  the first floor level. [6.34] A window inserted in the lowest level o f  the north  wall 

would have provided light to  the apartm ent. Masonr\" breaks are visible on  both  the interior 

and exterior o f  the north  and south walls; as can be seen in this photograph w’here the break is 

discernable between the south doorway em brasure and the w esternm ost beam  hole. [6.140] 

The residence at Bonahum , Tipperary' was now here near as spacious. Beam holes (seen here 

infilled with rubble), extend for just under four metres from  the west wall. [6.141] Here, too, 

changes in m asonr\' si2e and coursing on both  north  and south walls indicate that the western 

gable was extended when the residence was added.

O ne o f the m ost interesting m anifestations o f  this western residence is its developm ent into a 

residential tower. This occurs at three sites within the study group, at Ardcroney and DoUa, 

Tipperary and Ivilladysert, Clare. All three sites were episcopal mensa, which accounts for the 

grandeur o f  the housing.^’ T he tou 'er apartm ent at Dolla is the simplest o f  these. '* T hough it 

does not survive, a dividing wall stands to mark its eastern boundar\-. [6.37] Here, the second 

stor\- is indicated by sleepers set against the east and west walls o f  the residence. The tower at 

Ardcroney, I'ipperary' takes a slightly different form  and has been enlarged into a four-story' 

tower. ^ [6.38] M asonry evidence on the exterior w'est end o f  the south W'all indicates that a 

portion o f  the church nave has been incorporated into the first floor o f  the sixteenth-century 

tower. The thin tow er found at Killadysert, Clare is the m ost elaborate o f  the three. [6.39]

For a discussion o f  the later medieval diocesan economy and the episcopal mensa, see Gw\'nn and Gleeson, 
/ listory oj the Diocese ofKiltahe, 293-95.

E. Rynne, ‘Some prcliminar\' notes on the excavation o f Dolla Church, Kilboy, Co, Tipperar}’’ in Tipperaty 
Historical Journal (1988), 44-52.

Farrelly and O ’Brien, Archaeological Inventory of County Tipperary, 353.
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Architectural Implications of the 1303 Taxation

In her study o f parish churches in the diocese of Ivilfenora, Ni' Ghabhlain has postulated that 

there was a correladve relationship between church size and local population in the later 

middle ages/'’ She based her finding on census data taken in 1659, which she contended can 

ser\’e as an indicator of reladve population for the late middle ages. As this study is primarily 

concerned with the fabric and morphology of church buildmgs at an earlier period, a similar 

experiment could not be expected to return any positive results due to fluctuations in 

population over the course o f four hundred years. Instead, it was decided to see if any 

correlation between taxation valuation and total area or congregational size could be arrived 

at.^' Although It must be noted that the value accorded to each parish church was not entirely 

dependant on tithes, it was postulated that perhaps the relative size o f the building might in 

some way reflect its standing within the diocesan economy. In order to test this, the value 

assigned to each site in the 1303 taxation was compared to both the total church area and the 

number of congregants it could accommodate.

S. N i Ghabhlain, ‘Church and Communit\- in Medieval Ireland’, 76-8.
As has been noted, the standard formula for calculation the maximum num ber o f  congregants a church could 

accom m odate is to assume that three people could comfortably stand within each square metre. See the 
discussion at 67-68.
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The m ost striking feature o f  the two plots is how  similar they are, with the two main outliers 

being two churches with a separate nave and chancel layout, l l i i s  explains the similarities, as 

the estim ated congregation si2e was based on the area o f  the nave area, and as the nave area 

for single-cell churches was just two-thirds o f  the total area, this w ould largely explain the 

similarit}'. It does not look like there is a ver\' strong relationship between the taxation 

assessm ent and the size o f  the church; while taxation has a tendency to increase with the area. 

It was by no m eans strong enough to be considered the primary influence in the Taxation 

assessment.

As vertical groups o f points on the plot are churches with the same Taxation evaluation, the 

clustering on either graph shows that there was quite a reasonable am ount o f  variance in the 

total size o f  the church for any given evaluation. This m ight be taken as an indication that a 

large num ber o f  churches were assigned similar random  valuations, as was suggested in 

C hapter 4. This analysis does admit that it is quite possible changes have been made to the 

churches in later periods, which may also explain the weak relationship betw een the data. The 

w idespread refurbishm ent o f  parish churches which took place in the fifteenth century' has 

been discussed throughout this thesis, and as such there is no  surprise that many churches 

enlarged their naves at this time. As discussed in C hapter 3, aisles were no t a com m on feature 

o f  the Irish parish church, save for a num ber o f A nglo-N orm an urban centres in the east. As 

the addition o f  aisles can be directly related to later medieval patronage in the establishm ent o f 

chantry and guild chapcls, perhaps the enlargem ent o f  naves in later medieval Ireland can be 

seen as a result o f  lay endow m ent. The insertion o f residences m ust also have some bearing; 

while som etimes they were inserted into the standing fabric o f the building. (As at 

Isilleenagarnff, Limerick, and Kilbarron Abbey, Tipperar\'). The nave was often enlarged to 

the west to accom m odate the apartm ent so as no t to affect the congregational space available.

Analysis o f  the I ’axation valuations is then m ost useful m providing a blueprint for the early 

fourteenth-centur)' ecclesiastical economy. This analysis has shown that, in the diocese o f  

Isillaloe, valuations cannot be read as indicators o f the size or scale o f  surviving architectural 

elaboration at any given site.
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Liturgical Furnishings

Few liturgical furnishings survave within the churches of the study group. [Appendix 9] The 

most ubiquitous feature found was the aumbry; nearly ever\’ site possessed at least one. But as 

was the case at Dysert O ’Dea, Clare, these were usually small, unremarkable niches set into the 

eastern gable or south wall. [6.40] Certainly these churches would have been a great deal more 

elaborate then the sur\aving fabric indicates; the following section will discuss the surviving 

evidence for those furnishings which do sur\4ve.

The Aumbry

The aumbry is by far the most common liturgical feature to be found within the study group. 

In all, twent}’-eight o f the study group churches retain at least one aumbn’.̂ “ The vast majorit)’ 

o f these features, however, are unarticulated quadrangular niches set into the south-east corner 

o f the church. As has been noted, the aumbr)' is a niche or recess set into the wall o f the 

church for the storage o f Liturgical goods such as Eucharistic vessels, liturgical books, candles, 

censers and the like.^  ̂Sometimes the niche wdll be fitted with a door, but this is not always the 

case.

Perhaps the earliest church within the study group to possess an aumbry is Friar’s Island. This 

small orator}^ was constructed in two phases; around the year 1100, a vaulted chancel was 

added to the east end o f a small, pre-Romanesque c h u r c h . H e r e ,  two plain, unardculated 

aumbries are set into the north and south walls. The east end of the niches are formed by the 

fabric o f the east wall. [6.17] The Friar’s Island chancel is quite small in dimension, and as has 

been noted, would only have been large enough to accommodate an altar and celebrants. 

Given its diminuUve status, it would seem that the aumbries were necessary feamres to allow 

for the celebradon o f ser\aces. N ot only did they allow for storage o f goods, but the relative 

large size o f the niches (roughly 70 centimetres wide, 45 centimetres high and 36 centimetres 

deep) could provide enough space for an assistant or concelebrant to prepare for the service.

It m ust be noted that no t all o f  the churches within the study group retain standing east and south walls; it is
possible that the original num ber would ha\x  been higher.

See the discussion o f  the function o f  the aumbry at 135 37.
This church is discussed at catalogue entry 5. See also O  Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches’, 11.10-12.
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The Romanesque chancel at Monaincha, Tipperaty, retains a similar arrangement, though here 

the t’Âo square aumbries are set into the south chancel wall just above a thick stringcourse. 

[6.142] The Romanesque fabric at this site has been dated to the third quarter of the twelfth 

century on the basis of a wide range of stylistic para lle ls.T hough  the niches here are smaller 

than those found at Friar’s Island (each measuring roughly 29 centimetres square), their 

presence suggests that similar arrangements were in place at both sites. Despite a difference 

of about seventy-five years, both chancels were being constructed to similar dimensions; 

[6.14, 6.18] neither would have the space to accommodate more than an altar and celebrant(s).

The chancel at St Caimin’s, Iniscealtra, Clare, also possesses an aumbry. [6.143] As at Friar’s 

Island, the chancel at St Caimin’s was added to a pre-Romanesque building around the middle 

of the twelfth centur\'.“‘ Here, however, the chancel is proportionally larger than those found 

at Friar’s Island and Monaincha and possesses only one small aumbr\' set into the western end 

of the south wall. The chancel had fallen into disrepair by the modern period, and although 

restored by the Board of Public Works in the nineteenth centur\', it would seem that the 

aumbry was an original feature that remained in sita^" [6.144] This is significant because close 

inspection of the masonr}’ comprising the feature suggests that it was constructed from reused 

fabric from the earlier east wall o f the church: a large square sandstone block forms the west 

jamb o f the niche; the corner below this is cut into a single stone. The eastern jamb of the 

niche is angled; if the twelfth-cenmr}^ chancel did incorporate masonr\' fabric from the earlier 

east wall, it is possible that this stone once formed a portion of the splayed jamb of an earlier 

window.

If this aumbry is indeed an original feature o f the chancel, its composition from reused 

m asonn' suggests that it was a functional, rather than a liturgically significant, feamre. As 

previously noted, there is no evidence that the aumbry' was ever used or designed with a 

liturgical function, such as the housing of the consecrated host, in mind. Both the small size 

and simplicity o f the vast majority of aumbries points instead to their function as a simple 

cupboard.

F or an overview o f the Romanesque sculpture o f  the church and the likely date, sec O ’Keeffe, Romanesque 
Ireland, 252-55.
*- O n the pre-Rom anesque fabric o f St Caimin, see O  Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches’, 11.13-15.

O n  the restoration o f  the chancel, see R. A. S. Macalister, ‘The history and antiquities o f  Inis Cealtra’ in JR SA I, 
33 (1916), 93-174 at 128. For a discussion o f the restoration and the likelihood that the south wall retains its 
ongmal features in situ, see O  Carragain, ‘Architectural Setting o f  the Mass’, 135.
*•* O n  the function o f  the aumbrv, see 135-37.
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There are, however, examples o f  m uch m ore elaborate niches within the st^dy group. One 

particularly elaborate example o f  ca. 1200 is found set high in the east end o f  the south wall of 

Tom graney, Clare. [6.145] T hough identified as an aumbry' by signage at the site, bo th  the 

position and elaboration o f this feature suggest otherwise. It is an original feature o f the 

chancel, which as at Frair’s Island and St Caim in’s, was added onto  the east end o f  a pre- 

Rom anesque building.*'’ Unlike the previous examples, however, this feature is set high into 

the wall; the arch is level with the similarly carved window heads. The location o f this feature 

would preclude its use as a store niche. It may represent a small w indow designed to light the 

altar space at the east end o f  the chancel, though this remains uncertain. O ne other possible 

function for such a mche m ight be to  serve as a sacram ent house, where the consecrated H ost 

might be reser\^ed.

As discussed in C hapter 3, sacram ent houses or tabernacles were purpose-built structures 

within which the H ost could be stored and venerated. Wall niches which ser\^ed this function, 

where they can be conclusively identified, are invariably accom panied by carved doors or 

painted surrounds. The elaborately m oulded surround, canned by the same workshop 

responsible for the Rom anesque incarnation o f  Killaloe Cathedral, might suggest that this 

Tom graney niche ser\'ed the same function.*

O ne other unusually elaborate niche was identified within the study group at the parish church 

o f Kilfinaghta, Clare. Here, tw o niches can be found set into the east gable just south o f the 

east window. [6.41] ITie lower, blocked from view by a m odern tom b and shrubbery, is a 

quadrangular cham fered niche while the upper aumbry is heavily decorated. The gabled head 

is surrounded by an angle roll and sunnounted  by a damaged finial. [6.43] The form and 

shape o f  this niche suggest that it was m ore than a plain aumbr)% and it is possible that here, 

too, is an example o f  a twelfth-centur}' Rom anesque sacram ent house. Certainly, the 

arrangem ent o f  the two niches is rem iniscent o f  those found in N ew burn, Fife, which Fawcett 

has identified as a possible sacram ent house.'** [4.143] The niche itself is quite shallow, 

suggesting that it would n o t have had space to accom m odate a statue, as was the likely 

function o f the larger niches set to each side o f  the east gable at St Fingliin, Quin. [6.146] The

O n the date o f  Tomgraney’s Romanesque can'ings, and comparison with contemporary’ zoom orphic 
mouldings at both  Killaloe Cathedral and Rathbladimic, Clare, see T. G arton, ‘Masks and Mosnters: Some 
Recurring Themes in Irish Romanesque Sculpture’ in C. H ourihanc (ed.), Fmm Ireland Coming. Irish A r t  from the 
Early Christian to the Late Gothic Period and Its European Context (Princeton, 2001), 121-140 at 131.

O n the pre-Rom anesque fabnc o f  Tomgraney, see O Carragain, ‘Pre-Rom anesque Churches’, II.27-8.
O n the assertions that the same w orkshop was responsible for the sculpture at these sites, see T. G arton, ‘St 

Flannan, Killaloc, Clare’ at CRSBI (h ttp ://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk /scarch/count^’/sitc/id-cl-kilca.htm l) (Acccsscd 06 
March, 2011).
** See the discussion at 136.
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presence o f this these features might also be read as an architectural reference to Killaloe 

Cathedral where the east window lancets are flanked to either side by double aumbries. [6.147, 

6.148] The cathedral’s east gable, constructed in the early thirteenth centux)', incorporates 

Romanesque fragments from an earUer building phase dated to ca. 1200; the resused aumbry 

capitals, with scalloped heads and asparagus-Uke fluting, are contemporan' with that 

Romanesque building campaign. [6.94] Certainly, the presence o f a sedilia at Isilfinaghta 

points to a close relationship with the cathedral during the twelfth cenmry and the presence of  

an elaborated aumbr)  ̂or sacrament house might be seen as the incorporation of major church 

forms within parish church decoration during the early thirteenth cenmr)'.’’’

Clare Augustinian Abbey, Clare, retains evidence o f an interesting aumbry within the south 

chancel wall. The abbey was founded in 1189 by Domnall Mor Ua Briain, king o f Munster, at 

the site o f a probable earlier monastic foundation.*’ [5.7] Though the church underwent 

significant changes during later medieval building campaigns, including the insertion o f large, 

traceried windows and a crossing tower, its retains its original form and a number of late 

Romanesque features.'’’ A breach in the stonework under the south chancel window obscures 

the form o f what was once an arched niche set into the wall. [6.149] The niche is an unusual 

shape and form for an aumbry, and when combmed with the location on the wall, is more 

suggestive o f a piscina with side credence. There is, however, no basin or drain and no 

indication that one was ever present. [6.150] Another Irish monastic example of a similar 

niche is found at Jerpoint Cistercian Abbey, Kilkenny. [6.151] Here, a double niche is placed 

in a similar location along the south chancel wall, beneath a w’indow. StaUey has suggested that 

the feature is an original feature of the building, which dates to ca. 1160- 70 .'̂ ^ If he is correct, 

perhaps the arrangement at Jerpoint provided some inspiration for arrangements at the newly 

constructed Augustan foundation.

None o f the later medieval aumbries within the study group churches were so elaborate. 

Thirteenth-century aumbries are built into the fabric o f Dromineer, DromcHff, Dysert O ’Dea 

and Moy, all in Clare. The Dromineer aumbry is formed of a small, unarticulated niche set low 

in the south side o f the east gable. [6.152] A larger niche occupies the same location within 

the gable o f DromcHff [6.153] At Dysert O ’Dea, two aumbries are placed together in a

The Kilfinaghta sedilia is discussed at 208-09.
O n the foundation o f  Clare Abbcv and the prcscncc o f an earlier community’ on the site, sec Gw)’nn and 

Gleeson, History of the Diocese of Killaloe, 198-206.
O n Clare Abbey, see T. VC’estropp, ‘The Augustinian Houses o f  the County Clare: Clare, Killone and 

Inchicronan’ in JR SAl, 30 (1900), 118-35. The Romanesque features o f  the abbey will be discussed m a 
forthcom ing cnti)’ within the CRSBI.

It has been suggested, however, that this niche and the nearby sedilia are fifteenth-century insertions. See the 
discussion at 140. O n the dating o f  th e je rpo in t chancel features, see also Stalley, Cistercian Monasteries, 296, fn. 61.
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similar location on the east gable. [6.40] Here, however, evidence survives which shows that 

the cupboards would have been secured by doors. [6.154] The church at Moy also contains 

two aumbries, but here they are form ed by the south-east interior corner o f  the walls. [6.155, 

6.156] Fifteenth—centur)' aumbries found within the study group were no m ore elaborate. The 

parish church o f  Killadysert, Clare, also contains two aumbries set near the south-east corner 

o f the building. [6.157] Broken stone on the top right corner o f  the east wall aumbrj- suggests 

that it may have once possessed a door. T he aumbry on the south wall is set directly under the 

window; the head o f  this niche appears to have been cut away to mimick the arch forms 

found in the em brasures o f  the window above and chancel door set direcdy to the west.

The Sedilia

As has been discussed, the sediha was a seat provided for the celebrant and his assistants 

during the mass; during allotted portions o f  the ser\"ice, the celebrant, deacon and subdeacon 

would retire to the seats."” Sedilia were, however, luxury items and their presence was never 

required by any English or Irish diocesan statutes and they are rare fixtures in Irish churches. 

Only one church w’lthin the study group, at Kilfinaghta, Clare, retains a sedilia.

I-Cilfinaghta, is a parish church which exhibits three phases o f construction. [6.41] Large 

limestone blocks can be found towards the west end o f the north wall, suggesting that a 

church was first erected on  the site at some point before the late twelfth cen tun’. It was 

extended towards the east at som e point in the 1220s or 1230s and contains a num ber o f 

features with sculptural decoration and m oulding placing it firmly within the late Rom anesque 

tradition described as the ‘School o f  the W est’.̂ '' There is no recorded history' o f the site, and 

no know n inform adon about its dedication, though the elaborate Rom anesque decoration 

suggests it was an im portant and well-funded church in the early thirteenth centur)\

A sandstone double sedilia is located at the east end o f the north  waO. [6.42] The jambs o f  the 

feature are cham fered while each gentiy pointed arch is decorated with a hoUow' and small 

chamfer. The presence o f  this a feamre at such a relatively unknow n site is striking; while 

parish church sedilia do exist in Ireland, they are rare and tend to be located at churches with 

significant lay patronage. Indeed, the presence o f  such an early sedilia is also striking; in 

England, parish church sedilia do no t becom e com m on feamres until the latter th irteenth  or

A full discussion o f the function and development o f  the sedilia can be found at 137-42.
The Romanesque features at Kilfinaghta are discussed at T. Garton, ‘Kilfinaghta, Clare’, CRSBI 

(http://www.crsbi.ac.uk/search/counry/site/id-cl-kilfi.html) (Accessed 07 July 2010).
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fourteenth-centuries. Irish examples, too, tend to  date to the later middle ages. Why then 

might an unknow n parish church in Clare possess such a feature at such an early date?

Graves has shown that in late medieval England, parish church arrangements direcdy reflect 

the level o f  epsicopal control over the theological and polidcal priorides o f  the diocese.’  ̂W ere 

this also the case in tw elfth—century Ireland, the appearance o f  a sedilia at Kilfinaghta would 

not be so surprising. Killlaoe Cathedral underw ent tw o m ajor building campaigns in the early 

thirteenth century^: the first is represented by a large am ount o f  Rom anesque decorative work 

dated to ca. 1200; the second by the standing early G othic church building dated to ca. 1220.’  ̂

A lthough no trace o f  a sedilia remains at the cathedral, it is possible that it once possessed a 

stone or w ooden example. The appearance o f  this high church feature at Kilfinaghta would 

then suggest a close relationship, both liturgically and politically, between the two sites in the 

early thirteenth century. This theor}' is corroborated  by the presence o f  an elaborated aumbr)" 

at the site, which also makes architectural reference to the east gable o f  the cathedral.’’

The Piscina

O f the sixty-three churches within the study group, only four retain a piscina. O ne site, Lorrha 

Augustinian Prior\-, once contained piscina, rem oved in m odern  t i m e s . A  further three retain 

evidence o f  a possible piscina: Ivilleenagarriff, Limerick, and Lisbunny, Youghalarra and 

Nenagh Franscican Friar}’, all in Tipperar\-. The evidence for possible piscinas at these sites 

will be briefly discussed.

Cem ented into the base o f a quadrangular aum bry in the south wall o f Ivilleenagarriff, 

Limerick, is an unusual m oulded base, which may have once formed the base o f  a pillar 

piscina or small font. [6 .158] The base is octagonal in shape and measures 51 centim etres 

wide with a circular rebate measuring 17 centim etres in diameter. The base is designed to  be 

seen in the rough, as it is m oulded on all faces. T he m oulding is broken where the base w ould 

have attached to the colum n, so the remaining m oulding comprises a bell with a roll half way 

down, two rolls, a rebate, a fillet and a plinth. The m ouldings are com parable to those found 

in the double piscinas set into the south transepts o f  Ennis Franciscan Friar\' [6 .73] and Quin

A discussion of Graves’ work and its implications for Irish architecture can be found at 111-12.
On the architecture of Killaloe Cathedral, see T. Garton, ‘St Flannan, KiUaloc, Clare’ and T. Westropp, 

‘Kilialoe: Its Ancient Places and Cathedral (Parts I and II) mJRSAI, 2 (1892), 398-40 and 3 (1893), 187-201.
On the Kilfinaghta aumbry, see 206.
Gleeson states: ‘In the nineteenth centun-, a piscina was removed from this church bv an American priest of 

local extraction and is now in the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Minneapolis, USA, with an inscription 
showing its origin.’ D. F. Gleeson, ‘Churches in the Deanery o f O rm ond’ in 6:3 (1951), 96-107 and 6:4
(1952), 130-35.
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Franciscan Friar\', [6.81] both in C la re .A rch itec tu ra l evidence at the site suggests that the 

building was first constructed in the thirteenth centur\’ and underwent at least one later 

medieval building campaign in the fifteenth or early sixteenth century-.'™’ [6.159]

One indication o f these later medieval building campaigns is found in the unusually large 

amount of architectural spoiHa found within the ruined church. N o less than seven large, 

elaborately moulded fragments were found which appear to have come from a number o f 

different building features. The rubble contains the remains o f the head o f at least one 

double-headed ogee light and three large features o f similar scale which would have jambs and 

hoods, each differentiated from one another. [6.160, 6.162, 6.163] The church itself is small 

and none of the in situ architectural features are particularly elaborate: the interior of the south 

doorway retains a thirteenth-century^ moulded jamb [6.70] when it was refurbished in the later 

middle ages. Neither is the single-light window standing in the south wall particularly 

elaborate; a faux architectural head decorates the exterior o f the light. The head is formed by a 

chamfered, depressed ogee arch with faux spandrels decorating either side, both decorated 

with incised carv'ings.'"’ [6.164] Given the comparative simplicity of these two features, it is 

difficult to suggest where the large assemblage of moulded rubble would have originally stood 

within the building. Nevertheless, the moulded rubble would seem to indicate that the church 

was a much grander structure in the late medieval period than the standing fabric might 

otherwise indicate. Perhaps an elaborate pillar piscina would not have been out o f place in 

such a decorative scheme.

The thirteenth-centur\' nave and chancel parish church of Lisbunny, Tipperary, [6.139] retains 

a niche set low to the ground at the east end of the south chancel wall.'"" [6.165] This is a 

quadrangular niche which has been identified as a piscina niche by the Archaeological 

Inventory."” While it is certainly possible that a piscina was once located in this position, the 

niche is currently infiUed with rubble making it difficult to discern whether a base stone which 

may have contained a basin and drain might have been an original part of the feature. Given 

the large number o f plain aumbries placed found in similar locations throughout the study 

group, the presence of a medieval piscina at Lisbunny remams uncertain.

These piscinas will be discussed in detail later in this section, see 214-19.
A full discussion o f  Killeenagarriff can be found in catalogue entr}’ 35.
B oth spandrel carvings are in relief, A rose decorates the w estern spandrel; the eastern spandrel appears to 

contain foliage but this is obscured by a crack in the stone. Similar versions o f  the rose car\nng can be found in 
w indow spandrels at KilconneU Franciscan Friar\^, Galway and a num ber o f  o ther late medieval sites in Clare.
’*’2 A discussion o f  Lisbunny can be found at catalogue entry 50.

Farrelly and O ’Brien, Archaeological Inventory of North Tipperary, 253.
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The parish church o f  Youghalarra, Tipperar)’, also contains the remains o f  a possible piscina 

niche. T he site has early monastic a s s o c ia t io n s ,b u t  the remaining standing fabric o f  the 

church is late medieval in date, though it incorporate some earlier twelfth or thirteenth-century 

building fabric. The standing south wall has been heavily restored and repointed in the 

m odern period and a large portion o f  the exterior is covered in concrete render. [6.166] A 

large niche is set into the east end o f  the south wall; the head is form ed o f  a rounded arch with 

a shouldered cham fer cut into the arris. The size, placem ent and form  o f  this niche suggests 

that it may once have contained a piscina basin, a suggestion also made by the Archaeological 

Inventor}'."”’ Like the rest o f  the standing fabric, however, the niche has been substantially 

rebuilt and no sign o f a basin remains.

Here, a brief discussion o f  one unusual basin w'arrants discussion. At N enagh Franciscan 

Friar}', a basin has been inserted into the north  nave wall under the base o f  a w indow along an 

arch fragment. [6.87] The function o f  this stone is unclear, for although it takes the form  and 

shape o f  a piscina, it has no dram hole. The basin is car\'ed into a single stone 0.15 metres 

wide and 0.15 metres tall. It seems to have been set on four legs, two o f  which are visible."'^ 

The basin is circular; eight thin lobes are cut into one side while the o ther remains bare. [6.88] 

The presence o f  so many thin lobes is unusual in piscina design; by the thirteenth century it 

was com m on to find as many as eight. If  m ore than eight lobes are used, they usually appear 

set underneath the frontal lobes, as is the case at Monsea. [6.89]

T hough the church has undergone recent restoration, Leask published an account o f the ruins 

in 1938, where he described ‘traces o f a piscina niche’ found beneath the south window."® 

I 'h e  m asonry here has been restored and repom ted, and no indication o f  such a niche remains. 

The presence o f  the scalloping on only half o f  the basin suggests that the stone was half 

inserted into the wall, the scalloped bowl projecting outwards, and resting on two legs. 

Though there are examples o f  piscinas which required empt}'ing, such as the unusual example 

at G rantham " " [6.77], bo th  the large size o f the basin and its position on legs would preclude 

this possibUit}'. A lthough in all o ther regards this may resem ble a piscina, the lack o f  a drain 

hole suggests that it instead sensed as a holy water stoup, perhaps inserted into the fabric o f

T h e site w as su p p osed ly  fo u n d ed  by a St C oelan , w h o  also has stron g  a ssocia tion s w ith  Iniscealtra in the early 
m ed ieva l period . See G w yn n  and G leeso n , /  listoty o f the Diocese o f Killaloe, 3 2 4  and G le e so n , ‘C h u rch es in  the  
D caner\- o f  O r m o n d ’, 97.

T h e  n ich e  m easures 68  cen tim etres w ide by 103 cen tim etres tall.
106 d escrip tion  o f  the church  at Farrelly and O ’B rien, Archaeological Inventory oj ^ o rth  Tipperary, 27 1 , w h ere
the authors su ggest that this is either an original aumbr)' or piscina niche.

T h ese  d esc cn d  for approxim ately 0 .10  m etres from  the base o f  the stone.
"’*H . Leask, ‘T h e  Franciscan Fnar)’, N en a g h ’ in M olua  (1958), 36-38.

T h is p iscm a is d iscu ssed  at 130.
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the west wall o f the church in the fifteenth centun’ when the w estern doorway was 

remodelled.

O f  the five sites which retain their original piscinas, two are A nglo-N orm an parochial 

foundations, DoUa and Monsea, both  in T ipperar\\ The remaining two are m endicant 

foundations: Ennis Franciscan Friar)-, Clare, and Lorrha D om inican Priory, Tipperary.

Parish Church Piscinas

Both DoUa and M onsea are nam ed in the 1303 taxation at levies 94 and 96. W hile architectural 

evidence at Dolla suggests that an earlier church stood at the site, it is likely that both  o f  these 

churches were erected as A nglo-N orm an manorial f o u n d a t i o n s . B o t h  have niche piscinas 

with a single basin.

The sandstone piscina at Monsea, though small, is very' well formed and likely dates to the first 

half o f  the thirteenth century. [6.44], The head is formed by a trefoil but the exterior is 

plastered over, making it difficult to see. The head seems to have been m oulded with a broad 

hoUow cham fer perhaps emphasised by an outer roll, now so badly dam aged it is impossible 

to  be sure o f  the original form  (perhaps the outer m oulding was knocked o ff to allow for a 

sm ooth plaster surface at som e later date?). Some diagonal tooling is visible through the 

plaster on the flat surface o f  the head stones at the interior o f the wall; this is particularly 

evident outside the m oulding o f  the w estern jamb. This tooling is particularly suggestive o f 

twelfth-century w ork.”  ̂A separate stone forms the base o f  the piscina, though now  damaged; 

it would likely have been rounded and extended beyond the face o f  the wall.

The basin is slightiy unusual in that it is form ed no t o f  cut scallops, b u t o f  eight raised petals. 

[6.45] Here, a double floral pattern is em ployed and another eight petals are set behind the 

eight raised petals; a single drain is set at the centre o f  the pattern. T he diam eter o f the floral

Tliough there is little docum entan' evidence for the early history o f  either site, Monsea is situated in the old 
m anor o f  Ballertella, which remained in the propert)’ o f  the Earl and Countess o f  O rm ond through the 
eighteenth centur}'. A fifteenth-century stone bearing T udor rosettes and Butler initials was found in the mid- 
twentieth century but it was no t found during the site visit. See D. Gleeson, ‘Churches in the Deanery o f  
O rm ond’ in N M A J, 6 (1951-2), 96-107; 130-35 at 89. O n twelfth-century architectural fragments uncovered at 
Dolla, sec E. Rvnnc, ‘Some prcliminar)- notes’. As noted, it was com m on for A nglo-N orm an colonists to  adopt 
earlier churches as manorial parish centres.

It is set 0.66 m etres above the current ground level, which does not appear to  have been much raised, and 
1.01 metres from the east gable. The opening is 0.40 metres tall from the base to the top  o f  the trefoil and the 
opening at the mterior o f  the niche measures 0.37 metres wide.
’*2 R. Moss, ‘Tales From  The Crj'pt: The Medieval Stonework o f  Christ Church Cathedral, DubUn’, in S. Duffy 
(ed.) Medieval Dublin III  (Dublin, 1993), 95-114.
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pattern is 0.30 metres wide from east to west and 0.28 metres from north to south, indicating 

that the basin would have projected at least a further 0.03 metres from the face of the wall. 

The design of the piscina is in keeping with the cut stone set into the east end of the building, 

which can also be dated to the first half o f the thirteenth centur\". The east gable is lit by three 

round-headed lancets, each seat into their own splayed embrasure. [6.46] The heads o f these 

lights, visible on the exterior, are also cut from sandstone and take the form of a cusped 

trefoil. [6.47] While the central lancet was altered in the fifteenth century, the sandstone head 

is sull visible in the masonry; the north and south windows remained unaltered. These are 

gently chamfered and externally rebated.

'I'he fabric o f Dolla church dates to the late medieval and early modern period, though at least 

two twelfth-centur\f cut stone fragments have been found at the site. The piscina at Dolla is 

not as elaborate as that o f Monsea. The embrasure measures 0.50 metres in width and 0.52 

metres m height, but has been entirely reconstructed, probably in the nineteenth cenmry when 

an early modern tomb slab was set into the south wall. [6.48] This slab is set into a blocked 

doorway w'hich would have led to the southern transept. [6.49] The opening is currently 

topped by a lintel, but as the entire portion o f the surrounding wall has been rebuilt, there is 

no indication of the shape of the original piscina niche. The basin is the only original piece of 

this fixmre. It is formed from a single stone which has been inset into the base o f the 

embrasure. The basin is formed of a circle decorated with four raised ridges and slopes gently 

to a single drain hole in the centre. The basin is currently offset towards the northwest o f the 

base, but was likely placed at the centre o f the original feature. [6.50] The basin likely 

occupied the majorit)' o f the base of the opening and any credence would have been 

incorporated at the top of the feature.

The sur\'i\ang late medieval architectural features at Dolla containing cut stone include a 

reconstructed north door and three windows at the east end of the chancel and the east and 

south end of the transept. The south doorway is plain; the pointed arch is chamfered only on 

the arris of the head. [6.51] This doorway was reconstructed from loose fragments, and may 

have originally stood at the entrance to the residence at the west end o f the nave. The exterior 

window heads are of late fifteenth-cenmr\- date, all are twin ogee-headed lights with incised 

spandrels surrounded at the head by chamfered hood mouldings. The east sacrist)' window is 

the only one to bear any decoration; here a leaf has been carv̂ ed into the southernmost

" ’ A large am ount o f  the standing fabnc seems to have been restored around this time; a metal label was found 
in the upperm ost portion o f the south wall which had been used to support climbing roses. O n  the nineteenth- 
centur)' rebuilding, see Rynne, ‘Some prelimmary notes’, 52.

The basin m easures 0.24 metres in diameter.
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spandrel. [6.52] The east w indow lights are ogee-headed as well, but canned o f  three blocks 

and internally rebated. [6.53] In a partial excavation o f  the site, Rynne discovered a stone o f 

late twelfth or early thirteenth century’ date which is chamfered on two sides and appears to be 

an arch im post.”  ̂ [6.54] A raised spur is cut into the corner o f  the stone which w ould have 

sat at the exterior base o f  the opening. A nother raised portion o f the shorter side o f the stone 

may have supported a fillet running along the jamb and soffit o f  the arch. A damaged stone 

w hich possibly m atches this was rebuilt into the southeast corner o f  the church in the 

nineteenth century.”  ̂ A stone with Rom anesque cable m oulding has been reused in the 

exterior northeast corner o f the chancel. [6.55]

Despite the presence o f  cut stone from  the twelfth, thirteenth and sixteenth-centurj' building 

program m es, none can be used to give a clear indication o f the original shape o f the piscina 

niche. The basin, however, may indicate that the piscina likely dates to the earlier phase o f the 

building. It certainly does n o t m atch the well-cut stone found m the late w indow embrasures. 

N or does it contain scallops or petals sometimes found in m ore elaborate basins o f the 

thirteenth to fifteenth cenm nes, though tliis in and o f  itself cannot be used as a strict indicator 

o f  date. It m ost likely dates to the same late twelfth or early thirteenth-cenmr}’ building phase 

represented by the impost.

M onastic Piscinas

The two m onasdc sites retainmg piscinas are both  m endicant sites founded in the thirteenth 

century ." ' Ennis Franciscan Friary, Clare, retains two twin piscinas, while Lorrha Dom inican 

Friary, Tipperary', retains tw o double piscinas. A t both  sites, the chancel piscina is earlier, w’hile 

the secondary' piscina is a later medieval insertion. A third m onasdc site, Lorrha Augustinian, 

Tipperar)', retained its piscina until the nineteenth cenmrj', bu t nothing is known o f  the form 

o f  this feature."®

At Lorrha D om inican Friar\', one piscina is placed in the south wall o f  the chancel whereas the 

other stands in the south wall o f  the nave. T he thirteenth-century chancel piscina takes the 

form  o f  a double niche with a credence shelf inserted above the basins and is the m ore

'•5 Rynne, ‘Some preliminary notes’, 48.
Rynne, ‘Some preliminary notes’, 48.
Ennis Franciscan Friar\' was founded in die 1240s while Lorrha D ommican Friary was founded ca. 1269. See 

Gw}-nn and Glecson, of the Diocese ofKillahe, 268-77.
Gleason records that the piscina was rem oved and reinstalled in an American church at some point in the 

nineteenth century. See Gleeson, ‘Churches in the Deanery o f O rm ond’, 102.
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elaborate o f  the tw o ."’ [6.56] M atching engaged columns are set into the cham fer o f each 

jamb. T he columns are topped with bell capitals which are m oulded with a broad roll at the 

abacus and a narrow roll at the neck. The central sections o f  the capitals are badly damaged 

bu t seem to have com prised at least three rolls with a band around the bell. The bases o f  the 

colum ns are also badly w orn, but indications o f  the m oulding sur\’ives at the rear o f  the base 

suggesting they were waterholding bases. [6.57] Overall, the com position o f  the colum ns was 

probably no t that different from other thirteenth-centur)^ work such as a piscina found in the 

northeast transept o f  Salisbury C a t h e d r a l . [6.58]

T he head o f  the arch is unusual. While it does no t seem to sit well atop the capitals, the angle 

o f  the hood fits exactly with the bonding stones o f  the capitals and the broad m oulding is 

suggestive o f  a thirteenth-centur\^ date. G iven the overall com position o f the feamre, a trefoil 

arch m ight be expected, as is found in the piscina at Ennis Franciscan Friary, C l a r e . [6.59] A 

num ber o f English piscinas with similarly m oulded capitals and bases also contain trefoil 

heads; one such example can be found at Ashby, Suffolk '^ [6.60] However, it has been noted 

that som ewhat eccentric approaches to Early English design begin to appear in Ireland from 

the middle o f  the thirteenth centun’.'^’ At places like Christ Church and St Patrick’s Cathedrals 

in Dublm , decorative forms were completely in accord with contem porar)' styles found in 

England; indeed, it is at Christ Church Cathedral that the first stiff-leaf capitals appear in 

I reland.’"''

By about the middle o f  the thirteenth century there seems to be a degeneration o f  bo th  form 

and execution o f these Early English features. This can be attributed to the fact that while the 

earliest Irish buildings to employ such designs were constructed by English m asons with first

hand knowledge o f  the vocabulary’ o f  Early English forms, after about 1250, locally trained 

masons were responsible for the majority o f  Irish building campaigns. A lthough these masons

The niche measures 42.5 inches wide internally and 62.5 inches from the base to the top o f  the gable and is 
19.25 mches deep. The basins are so damaged that their diam eter cannot be determined, bu t the drain holes are 
separated by approximately 16 inches.
'2" O n this piscina, see P. Draper, The Formation of English Gothic. Architecture and Identity (London, 2006), 220. 
Salisbury, and W est County architecture in general, has long been known to have heavily influenced the first 
stages o f  Insh  Gothic. This was first argued by Roger Stalley, who pointed out that the first wave o f  Anglo- 
N orm an settlers came largely from the Severn \'allcy and its hinterland m the late twelfth and early thirteenth 
centuries. This was to have a dramatic impact on architectural form, and Early English style was a significant 
influence on Irish architecture. See, for example, R. Stalley, ‘Three Irish Buildmgs with W est Country origins’ in 
N. Coldstream and P. D raper (eds). Medieval art and architecture at Wells and Glastonhuiy, (London, 1981), 71-5 and 
Stalley, ‘Irish G othic and English Fashion’.

This feature will be discussed presently
Bond, Chancel of English Churches, 155.
Roger Stalle\' was the first to note this degeneration in form, and the argum ent which follows is drawn from 

R. Stalley, ‘Irish G othic and English Fashion’.
O n the appearance o f  Early English at the D ublin cathedrals, see StaUey, ‘The architecture o f  the cathedral 

and priory buildings’ and O ’Neill, ‘The architectural history o f  the medieval cathedral’.
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sought to recreate Early English forms and st}’les, their lack o f experience with such designs 

resulted in sometimes odd or unusual execution. This can be clearly seen in the small windows 

set between the embrasures o f the north choir windows at Cashel Cathedral, Tipperar)'.'‘  ̂

[6.61] Though the cathedral contains many features which point to English origin, including 

the row of large lancets lining the choir wall, the design of the smaller windows is completely 

unorthodox and characteristic o f the unusual approaches taken by Irish masons during the late 

tliirteenth centur}'. The offsets o f the buttresses at Cashel Cathedral are gabled, suggesting that 

tliese gabled forms may have achieved some measure o f popularity in late thirteenth-century 

Ireland. [6.62] By the early fourteenth centur}’, the gable had become an integral element of 

Decorated buildings m England, and makes an appearance in Ireland in the south transept of 

Isjbriallock Dominican Friar)\ dating from the ca. 1320s, already discussed above. [6 .63]

I: is perhaps most likely that degeneration in form and execution account for the appearance 

cf the broadly moulded, cusped pediment in the piscina at Lorrha Dominican Priory, rather 

tian  inventive local masons evolving Early English design into a new form. I ’he gable or 

j-edrment found a renew'ed popularity' in fifteenth-centuiy’ Ireland and is evolved into new 

fjrms. It appears in monuments such as the Daly tomb at Kilconnell Franciscan Frian’, 

(ialway, [6.64] and the Bultingfort Galwey tomb at St. Mar)’’s Cathedral, Limerck. [6.65]

Major building works were conducted at the Lorrha Domincan Prior}- in the later middle ages, 

tie majorit)' of which can be dated to the early fifteenth centur\’. In January 1401 Pope 

I'oniface issued a bull granting an indulgence o f seven years to all who gave alms for the repair 

cf the fabric o f the building.’̂ '’ It was at this point that the large crossing tower was inserted. 

Little o f this tower survives, but a portion of the large southern foot still stands. Set into the 

vestern face o f this wall is a small altar, a double piscina and a tomb niche. [6.66] This 

piscina is far less elaborate in design. The niche embrasure takes the shape of a pointed arch.'^ 

^.67] Both the head and jambs are chamfered and the jambs finish with two differently 

;haped stops, the one the east taking the form of a simple angular stop-chamfer while the one 

on the west is taller and may have had some small sculptural decoration at the top. [6.68] 

'"hough broken away, small portions o f a credence sur\'ive at the back corners o f the niche. 

Here, each basin is set into a separate stone. Both basins are formed of undecorated, shallow 

lircles with central drainage holes.

'̂ 5 For a discussion o f  the building programmes at Cashel Cathedral and unusual design elements found there, 
ee R. Stalley, ‘Style and Identity: early G othic architecture in the archdiocese o f Cashel’ in idem. Medieval A r t  anl 
Architecture in Munster (Leeds, forthcoming).

G w)-nn and G lecson, Histoiy of the Diocese of Killaloe, 498.
T he niche measures 37.5 inches wide internally, 44.5 inches from the base to the apex o f  the arch and 15.5 

nches deep.
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Ennis Franciscan also boasts two twin piscinas, one located in the south wall o f the chancel 

and the other in the south wall o f the southernmost south transept chapel. Although the tu in 

piscina niche in the chancel differs in form from that found at Lorrha Dominican, it too can 

be seen as an example of Early English influence. Here, the heads tw'in opes take the form of 

ogees. [6.69] The moulding on the head and jambs is comprised of a filleted three quarter roll 

flanked on each side by a chamfered hollow. This moulding is comparable to that found in the 

south door embrasure of Ivileenagarriff, I.imerick, where the diagonal tooling visible on the 

stones indicates a late twelfth-century date for the feature. [6.70] Neither the mullion nor 

the base is original to the feature, though the capital is likely to be coeval; it is a bell capital 

with two umts set above a tapering bell. The necking roll of this capital was obliterated when it 

was reset. The moulding o f the polygonal base is comprised o f a necking band with short beU 

below and two broad rolls above the plinth. The cloister arcade incorporated dumb-bell piers 

within similarly moulded b a s e s . [6.71] Diagonal tooling is visible on the flat surfaces o f both 

the arch and the base projection. The basins of each are formed of separate stones, both with 

a projecting lip over the edge o f the embrasure. The basin in the eastern niche is formed o f six 

wide, scalloped petals descending to a single, central drain. The basin in the western niche is 

less elaborate, and formed of only four scallops.

ITie dating of the original construction o f the frian' church at Ennis is somewhat contentious. 

The earliest accounts of the Franciscans in Ireland state that the frian- itself was founded 

about 1240, by the Thom ond king, Donough Cairbreac Ua Briain, who wished to establish a 

house o f friars near his stronghold at Clonroad.'^*' The Caithreim Tboirdhealbhaigh, a record if  

the deeds of the Ua Brians compiled in the fourteenth centurj', states that Toirdelbach I'a 

Briain, king of Thom ond from 1284 to 1306, was responsible for the construction o f tie 

monastery:

‘... Ennis, diversely beautiful, delectable: washed by a fish-giving stream; having lofy 

arches, walls limewhited; with its order of chastit}' and their golden books, its swe;t 

religious beUs; its well-kept graves, homes o f the noble dead; with furniture o f boh 

crucifix and illuminated tomes, both friar’s cowl and broidered vestment, wih

'2* An overview o f  Killccnagarriiff is included at catalogue entry 35, see also the discussion at 209-10.
O n the reconstructed cloister at Ennis, see C. Ua Briain, ‘County Clare’ in Irish A.rchitectural and Topographial 

Record \ (1908), 164-66.
This was first recorded by Sir fames Ware in his Antiqmtates (1654), 212-13. For a discussion o f  this and oth-r 

early accounts o f the establishment o f  the Franciscan Fnary, see Gwvnn and Gleeson, History o] the Diocese of 
Killaloe, 268-69. For a history- o f  Clonm ore and results o f  an excavation undertaken in the 1940s, see J. Huit, 
‘Clonroad More, E nnis’ in JR S 'A l 76:4 (1946), 195-209.
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windows glazed, with chalice o f rare workmanship; a blessed and enduring memorial 

of the prince that raised it.’'"’’

The overall character of the choir, including the five-light east window and twin-light south 

windows, [6.72] is consistent with early thirteenth-cenmn' Irish architecture, but as has been 

noted, after about the year 1250, Irish architectural forms began to stagnate. As a result, it is 

often difficult to differendate between those features which date to the middle o f the 

thirteenth centurj' and those which belong to the early fourteenth century'. Although a 

mendicant house may have been founded at the site in the middle o f the thirteenth centun' 

then, it was substantially refurbished in the early fourteenth centur)?. The extent to which any 

fabric may sur\'ive from the inidal mid-cenmry  ̂ foundation remains open.'^‘ All that can be 

stated with any certainty is that the piscina is an original chancel feature, but the well cut three- 

quarter roll, the overall form of the trefoil-headed niches o f the piscina, and the diagonal 

tooling aU point to the possibilit)  ̂ that this work possibility pre-dates Turlough’s 1306 

renovation of the building.

The st\'le of the chancel piscina stands in marked contrast to that in the transept. [6.73] This 

feamre is elaborately moulded, and contemporar\’ with the early sixteenth-cenmr)- southern 

extension of the transept.”  ̂ The moulding of the jamb and arch is continuous. It is 

comprised of abroad hollow chamfer at the front, with quadrant, hollow chamfer and fillet 

behind. A moulded square hood with squared terminals covers the embrasure. Here, the 

moulding is comprised o f two hollows separated by a freestanding-fdlet. The bottom spandrel 

stone and muUion are modern replacements, though the base may be original. It is heavily 

damaged, so the original moulding remains unclear, but it appears to have been octagonal in 

form. The capital, also may be original; but the replaced head makes it impossible to teU how 

the arches would have sat upon it. It is moulded with a square abacus, which splays out to a 

broad roll flanked by fillets and a beU below. The necking roll is very damaged.

O ’Grady and Flower, Caithriim Thoirdhealhhaigh, 11.32. The Caithriim Thoirdhealbhaigh was com posed in 1459 by 
the Ua Brian pancg\Tist Scan MacCriath to rccord the deeds o f  the Ua Briains. O n the vcracit}- o f  text, see T. 
W estropp, ‘O n  the External Evidences Bearing on the H istoric Character o f  the "Wars o f  Torlough," by John , 
Son o f  Rorj’ Mac G rath’ in P R IA  32C (1902 - 1904), 133-198.

However, it m ust be noted that no m odern work has attem pted to do so. O n the architecture o f the choir, see 
Ua Briain, ‘County Clare’, 152-5; T. W estropp, ‘Histor\- o f Ennis Abbey, Co. Clare, 1240-1693’ in The journal of the 
Rxiyal Historical and Archaeological Association of Ireland, 9:78 (1889), 44-48; and T, W estropp, ‘Ennis Abbey and the 
O 'Brien T om bs’ in IRSAI 5:2 (1895), 135-154. It may be the case the friars initially made do with a w ooden 
chapel while the church was under construction.

The transept was added around the middle o f  the fifteenth centun ' and the two northernm ost chapels date to 
this time. The transept was extended in the early sixteenth centur}’ when the chapel to which this piscina belongs 
was created. See Ua Briain, ‘County Clare’, 152-5.
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The rectangular basins o f  this piscina are unusual. [6.74] Basins were usually circular in 

form, bu t could take any shape as shown by the examples form  Kilmacduagh Cathedral, 

Galway [6.75], Barton Bendish, N orfolk, [6.76] and Grantham . [6.77] rh e  underside o f  

each niche is decorated with a chunky ribbed vault [6.78] , which is identical in com position to 

that found under the tower and the Inchiquin tom b located in the south chancel wall.”  ̂ As 

these two features were erected in the fifteenth century', it seems likely that this vaulting was 

inserted in emulation o f  their design. The overall design o f  the feature is very similar to that 

found in the south transept o f  the nearby Franciscan friar\" at Quin, Clare. [6.79] Here, the 

piscina has two octagonal basins, one set rather too far to  the east. [6.80] T he similarit}' in 

m ouldings is striking and raises the possibilit)' that both  features were car\^ed by the same 

m ason .” '

The transept extension undertaken at Ennis Franciscan Friar\' in the early sixteenth cen tun ' 

created a small chapel which project east past the original transept wall. [6.81] Though the 

absence o f  a tom b suggests that this was not a m ortuar)’ chapel, the location o f  the piscina at 

Lorrha D om inican Friary is part o f  a triplet o f features, including an altar and tom b niche, 

which is highly suggestive o f  a chantr\’ chapel. [6.82] Altars could easily have been placed at 

the west end o f inserted m endicant towers as can be seen at Ennis Franciscan Friary, where 

small altar abuts the northw est pier o f  the crossing tower above which can be found sculpture 

o f St Francis. [6.83] The altar at Lorrha Dominican Prior\^ is set into the tower under a plain 

em brasure with cham fered jambs and arch stones. The em brasure o f  the trefoil-headed tom b 

niche is equally simple. [6.84] Though the features are treated w’ith cut stone, there is no 

sculpture o r m oulding elaborating the embrasures.

This suggests that this was no t a chantn- chapel funded by a patron for the burial and 

m em orial masses o f him self and his family; rather it is likely that it functioned as a general 

m ortuary chapel where the body o f  the dead would lie within the small tom b niche while the 

m em orial mass was said. W here private chantries exist, the tom b niches tend to  be elaborately 

decorated as can be seen at Kilmallock Dom inican Prior\% [6.85] previously discussed, or 

G ow ran in Co. Kilkenny, rebuilt in the late thirteenth century, which acted as a chantry to the

These basins each measure 0.15 metres in length and 0.20 metres in width and are both offset towards the 
centre o f  the feature.

These, and other similar piscinas arc discussed at 130.
O n the Inchiquin tom b, see T. W estropp, ‘Ennis Abbey and the O 'Brien T om bs’ and H. Gilmore, ‘The 

Inchiquin tom b, Ennis Abbey’ in The Other Clare 5 (1981), 28-30.
As suggested by D. O ’D onnovan, personal comment.
T he tom b nichc at Kilmallock dates to the early fourteenth centur)-, and on the basis o f  the ball-flower 

ornam ent, so prevalent in English designs o f the time, it has been suggested that it is the w ork o f  an Anglo- 
N orm an mason. See Hogan, Kilmallock Dominican Priory, 43-5.
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Butler earls o f  O rm ond. [6.86] A t the latter site the liturgical arrangem ent som ewhat 

reflects that at Lorrha, but the ornam entation o f the piscina and tom b niches are far m ore 

elaborate. The tom b niches have segmental, cinquefoil cusped, pointed arches, the soffits o f 

which are deeply m oulded. These arches are supported by columns with crocket capitals and 

water-holding bases, while the hood mouldings are term inated with cranial hoodstops. This 

elaboration stands in m arked contrast to  that at Lorrha.

It is apparent, then, that the chancel piscinas were part o f  the original fabric o f  both  Lorrha 

D om im can Priorv' and Ennis Franciscan Friarv’, bo th  secondary' piscinas inserted in the later 

middle ages ser\^ed smaller chapels. The st)4e o f  the chancel piscinas found at bo th  Lorrha and 

Ennis show that the repertoire o f Early English was very m uch present in the west o f  Ireland 

during the late thirteenth cenmry.

The Font

Few baptismal fonts survive within the study group sites. In his survey o f Clare churches, 

published in 1900, W estropp noted that five fonts sunnved within in the study group, located 

at the churches o f  Killaloe Cathedral, Clare Abbey, Killone Convent, and the parish churches 

o f  Isilballyowen, Ivilkeedy and Dysert O ’Dea.''**’ N o  com parable list o f sur\tiving fonts has 

ever been prepared for the other three counties located within the diocese. D uring the site 

visits, fonts were found at only five sites: Killaloe Cathedral, Killone Abbey, Rathblathmaic 

and Tuamgraney, all in Clare. The basin o f  another font was found at Toomeyv^arra 

Augustinian Priory, Tipperar)'. The base o f  a possible small font at KiUenagariff, Limerick, 

has already been noted though the diminutive size o f  this heavily m oulded base suggests that it 

may be been part o f a pillar piscina.''” O ne m ore font from Kilballyowen, Clare survives; 

W estropp noted its presence at the site in the late nineteenth cenmry, bu t it had disappeared 

by the turn o f  the century. It resurfaced in the middle o f  the twentieth century and is now 

displayed in the E am on de Valera Library and M useum in Ennis, Clare.

S. O ’Brien, ‘An Arclutectural Analysis o f  St M ar\'’s Church, G owran, Co. Kilkenny’ (B.A. thesis. Trinity 
College, Dublin, 2004).

In his survey o f  Clare churches, W estropp includes a list o f  survaving fonts at W estropp, ‘Churches o f  County 
Clare’, 125.
'■*' As this would have form ed the base o f  a very small font, the discussion o f  this feature has been included with 
that o f  possible piscina evidcncc. There is, however, no firm indication as to the t)’pe o f  feature to which it 
originally belonged and the octagonal shape o f  the base might point m ore heavily to a font. See the discussion at 
209-10.
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This poor sunaval rate is, however, not necessarily indicative o f the presence o f fonts within 

the medieval churches. Because fonts were moveable features, it was possible for them to 

have been taken from church sites and repurposed. This is particularly likely to have happened 

at Irish churches which, unlike many English parish churches, were sometimes abandoned in 

the sixteenth centur)’. Even in England, many fonts did not sunnve the Reformation and have 

been discovered in gardens and fields, used as planters and catde troughs.'"'^ The survival o f a 

large number of EngUsh fonts is due only to the zeal o f early ecclesiologists who restored 

these items to their proper place. Even in the middle ages there was concern that fonts might 

be used for secular purposes. The 1186 synod convened under the auspices o f the first Anglo- 

Norm an archbishop o f Dublin decreed not only that every parish church should possess a 

font, but cautioned that it should never be reused for a domestic purpose.'''^ This synod also 

stated that so long as it was provided with a lead-hned drain, the font could be made o f wood, 

and this may be one reason for the low survival rate of fonts.

The earliest o f the surviving fonts can be dated to the twelfth cenmr\' and is found at Killaloe 

Cathedral, Clare.’" [6.90] Here, the large square basin is set atop a modern supporting pillar, 

but the conical capitals car\’ed into the base o f the stone show that it would originally have 

been supported by a large central drain and four columns m an arrangement not unlike that of 

the thirteenth-cenmr)- Isilkenny Cathedral font. [4 .204] Unlike the equally large Romanesque 

font at Kilfenora Cathedral, Clare [4 .205], here the entire stone has been hallowed out to 

form a square basin with a small drainage hole set into the centre. The font at KiUaloe is 

unfinished; although each corner contains a capital, carvdng appears only on one face o f the 

basin and even here, a blank space in one shoulder o f the incised cross shows that work on 

the feature was abandoned quite early. [6 .91] Offset towards the bottom  and right of the face 

is a shallowly incised cross; the two side arms extend to flat expanded terminals while the 

terminal o f the top arm splits to form two leaves. The cross is surrounded by foliage design 

which, as already noted, is unfinished. It is likely that the cross was deliberately carved off- 

centre, with asymmetrical terminals, because o f a fault in the stone or an error on the part o f 

the mason who originally created the capitals. As can be clearly seen, the foliage stalk set to 

the left o f the face has been carved to cover a groov^e w’hich runs from the hollow of the 

capital.

A discussion o f  the desecration and destruction o f  English fonts can be found in Bond, Yonts and Font Covers, 
257-80.

A discussion o f  the decrees issued by the 1186 Dublin synod can be found at 49-50.
This font was published as early as 189.'5 w’hen W estropp included a notice and drawing o f  it in a plate 

showing the plan and some sculptural details found at the site. See T. W estropp, ‘Killaloe: its ancient palaces and 
cathedral (part I)’ in JR SA I, 22 (1892), 398-410 and ‘Killaloe: its ancient palaces and cathedral (part II)’ in JR SA I, 
23 (1893), 187-201. It is described in detail at G arton ‘St Flannan, Killaloe, Clare’.
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It is difficult to suggest an exact date for this feature. The Rom anesque west doorway inserted 

into the south wall o f  the nave also contains foliage ornam ent set within the lozenges o f 

chevron ornam ent decorating the soffit o f  the arch.’''̂  [6-92] Here, the design is m uch m ore 

developed and skilfully executed but there are some similarities in form which suggest either 

that the font was carved at the same time, bu t abandoned because o f the differences in qualit)’ 

o f  the execution, or that it was carv^ed later by a less able mason, in emulation o f  the doorway. 

The base o f  the lozenge on the w'est side o f  the soffit contains a rosette form ed o f  a central 

double roundel and rounded petals with articulated surrounds. The rosette sits on a separate 

stem which rises from  the base o f the arch. The general shape and form o f  this feamre is no t 

dissimilar to  the unfinished rosette placed on the upper right hand corner o f the font basin. 

Here, the non existent stem o f  the rosette would seem to descend at an angle form  the rim o f 

the basin and branch out form ing central spokes within which are placed similarly articulated 

petals. The two leaf-like terminals o f the upper arm o f  the cross might also find com parison 

with decoration on the door soffit. The sccond lozenge from  the base contains a rosette-like 

cross, and here the terminals each extend and separate to form similarly shaped drops. The 

foliage pattern found decorating the left side o f  the basin may also derive from  the decorative 

repertoire o f  the doorway as foliate pattern is scattered throughout the feamre on both  the 

arch and jambs. And though the cham fered columns o f the font are unfinished, their overall 

form suggests that they may have been intended to carry scalloped scrollwork and fluting, 

bo th  found on the capitals o f  the south doorway [6.93] and the aumbries set into the east 

chancel wall. [6.94]

It should n o t be surprising, however, to find one o f the only surviving fonts within the 

diocese at the cathedral church. There are a num ber o f  surviving twelfth-centur\’ fonts at 

western cathedral churches with significant Rom anesque architecmral sculpmre; the font at 

Kilfenora Cathedral, Clare has already been noted. C lonfert Cathedral, Galway, also possesses 

a font carv'ed by the same hand responsible for portions o f  the chancel arch, bo th  have been 

dated to the second decade o f  the thirteenth c e n t u r y . H e r e ,  the large octagonal basin is 

decorated w ith foliage patterns, rosettes and scrollwork. [6.95]

'"'5 This elaborate Romanesque doorway has been discussed in a num ber o f  places, amongst them  T. G arton, ‘A 
Romanesque Doorway at Killaloe’ in JB A A , 134 (1981), 31-57. and J. Ellis and R. Moss, ‘The Conservation o f 
the Romanesque Portal at Killaloe: exposing the history o f  one o f Clare's finest carved doorways’ in JR S A l, 129, 
(1999), 67-89. A detailed description o f the Romanesque architecture found at the Cathedral can be found at 
G arton ‘St Plannan, KHlaloc, Clare’.

For this argument, see P. Harbison, ‘The 'BalHntober Master' and a D ate for the Clonfert Cathedral Chancel’ 
in Journal of the G alw y Archaeological and Historical Society, 35 (1976),. 96-99
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Baptismal fonts also survive at two Augustinian houses within the diocese: I-CiUone Convent, 

Clare, and Toom evarra Priory, Tipperary. W estropp stateed that a font was present at Clare 

Abbey in the early twentieth century', but it was no t noted during the site visit. Only the fonts 

at Ivillone Convent and Toomeyv^arra Prior}^ were present during site inspection.

T he Isillone font is devoid o f  any sculptural detail; the base is missing bu t the basin and 

pedestal can still be found in the cloister g a r t h . [6.96] The square basin is decorated w ith a 

hollow  roll while bo th  pointed stops and rolls can be found on the octagonal pillar. [6.97] 

T he decorative restraint o f  the font might be paralleled in the only o ther late medieval cut 

stone to sur\ive at Killone: the archway leading from  the w'estern cloister arcade into the nave 

o f  the church.’"** [6.98] A lthough heavily moulded, the moulding profile found on both  the 

arch and shouldered hood is no t particularly elaborate and consists only o f  a series o f  rolls and 

fillets. Here, however, som e small decorative indulgence has been accom m odated by the 

inclusion o f incised square rosettes the rolls [6.99] The reconstructed archway is badly 

weathered, but even so it is obvious that the rosettes are in no way as elaborate as those found 

on o ther contem porary doorways. I^or example, a fifteenth-century’ inserted arch at the south 

doorway o f St Ruadhan’s Church, Lorrha, Tipperar\-, [6.100] is also decorated with square 

rosettes, bu t here there is m ore variet)' in design and the sculpmre takes on a m uch m ore 

naturalistic appearance. [6.101]

rh e  font basin which sundves at Toom ej^’arra Prior\’ is octagonal and decorated with 

unornam ented, incised quatrefoUs and w ould have rested upon a single, central pillar. [6.102] 

H ori2 ontal tooUng is visible across the faces o f  the basin. Though the simple design makes the 

basin difficult to date, the m oulded cham fer o f  the basin suggests a late medieval or early 

m odern  date, though the design certainly does not have the same feel as the fifteenth-centun ' 

m oulded north  doorway. [6.103] While the form  and shape o f  the pillar and basin would help 

to  clarif)’ the likely date o f the font, similar designs were em ployed in England from  the 

fourteenth century’, as can be seen on the fonts from  Sutton B onnington, N ottingham shire, 

[6.104] and M intem e Magna, Dorset."*’ [6.105]

The presence o f  fonts at these three o f  the Augustinian houses is telling as it supports the 

argum ent that these foundations were responsible for sacramental adm inistradon o f  the

N o m ention o f  rhe font is found in Pike, Medieval Fonts of Ireland, bur W estropp included a notice and drawing 
o f  It in T. W estropp, ‘Tlie Augustinian Houses o f  the Count)' Clare: Clare, Killone, and Inchicronan’ in JR SA I, 
10:2 (1900), 118-135.
'■*** This archway has been re erected in the m odern penod from portions o f  cut stone found lying in the cloister. 

See Bond, Fonts and Font Covers, 67.
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populace since their foundation. It also supports the suggestion that the double le\T placed 

on both the church and temporalities of Clare Abbey and KiUone Augustinian does indicate 

that both a parish church and a monastic community/ were housed at each site.'^" It may 

further corroborate the notion that Toomey\^arra Augustinian Prior}" did in fact serve as the 

parish church during the middle ages. Although the remains of a building stand to the north

east o f the Augustinian Priory, there is no concrete evidence that this was ever a church 

building, and no precise location for a purported separate parish church have been 

uncovered.’ '̂

When the Cistercians arrived in Ireland in the twelfth century, they established themselves at 

new, purpose bmlt monasteries while the Augustinian Rule tended to be adopted by extant 

monasteries. A similar pattern of transformation has been identified in England and attributed 

to the fact that the Augustinian Rule was not a strict set of rules and regulations. Instead, it 

provided an easily assimilated general framework which was easily adoptable by ecclesiastical 

communities.’^̂  It has already been established that monasteries were the foremost providers 

of pastoral care to the lait)' in early medieval Ireland; it should come as no surprise that these 

churches would continue to ser\'e that function even after they had adopted the Augustinian 

Rule.

A font stands within the nave o f Tomgraney, Clare, the site o f a seventh-centur)' monastic 

foundation. The church itself is o f two phases; the nave is a pre-Romanesque structure which 

dates to about the year 964.’^̂ [4-4] The chancel is a twelfth-centur\- addition adorned with 

Romanesque decoration including external quoin-columns and elaborately carved internal 

window surrounds. Annalistic references to Tomgraney indicate that it was an important 

eleventh-centur)' site, but all references stop after the year 1118.’ '̂' By the time o f the 1303-06 

Taxation, it was ser\"ing as a parish church. The font is comprised of a large round basin set 

atop a thin column which descends to a gently moulded base. [6 .167] The Up of the basin 

contains a scalloped band. This font could be late medieval in date, but is certainly not 

contemporary' with either o f the main building phases at the church.

’5“ Sec the discussion o f  taxation levies placed on monastic houses at 169-73.
This possible church is discussed at catalogue entr)’ 61. Glesson has suggested that this is not a church, but a 

dwelling associated with the Priory which was ruined as early as the sixteenth cenrur}^ See the discussion at 
Gleeson, ‘Churches in the Deanerv' o f  Ormond’, 133-4; the ruisn are also recorded at Farrelly and O ’Bnen, 
Archaeological Inventory of Tipperary North, 233.
*52 For this argument, see J. Herbert, ‘The Transformation o f  Hermitages into Augustinian Priories in Twelfth- 
Century England’, in W .|. Sheils (ed.). Monks, Hermits and the Ascetic Tradition (Blackwell, 1985), 131-45.

For a description o f  the pre-Romanesque arcliitecture at the site, see O Carragain, ‘Pre-Romanesque 
Churches’, 11.27.
'5̂  An overview o f  the early historj- o f  Tomgraney can be found at Gw) nn and Gleeson, History of the Diocese of 
Killaloe, 29-32.
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Tw o fonts su n iv e  at parish churches within the study group; these can be found at 

Rathblathm aic and Kilballyowen, Clare. Both are unusual examples o f approaches to font 

design in the later middle ages.

T he basin o f  the font at Rathblathm aic now  serv^es as a stoup set into the eastern em brasure 

o f  the south doorway which has been reassembled from  a num ber o f  different features. 

[6.106] Its small size is curious and the lack o f  any decoration or canning makes it undatable, 

though the CRSBI lists it within its account o f  the Rom anesque features o f  the site.'^'' It is 

form ed o f  a single, square block with a cham fered base. A round basin is cut into the feature 

w ith a single drain hole visible in the centre; it appears to have been repaired at some point as 

one corner is fitted into the feature. [6.107] While no other com parable fonts are known to 

have existed within the study group, one small basin o f com parable size had sur\"ived at 

Ballyhale, Kilkenny, where it has been reused as a s t o u p . [6.108] The simplicity o f the font 

is in stark contrast to the reused Rom anesque sculpture at the building, suggesting it is late 

medieval in date. A lthough Rathblatmaic is the Likely site o f  an early m onastery, the fabric o f 

the nave can be dated to the early thirteenth centur)’ on the basis o f  a three-quarter engaged 

colum n with a broad fdlet which stands at the north-east corner o f  the nave. [6.109] The 

fabric contains a large num ber o f  reused stone with Rom anesque mouldings and carvings, 

including the elaborate windowsill built into the interior south wall.’'''’ [6.110] The chancel 

dates to the thirteenth cenm n’, as evidenced by the reused Rom anesque stone in the jambs o f  

the chancel arch, but the tall pointed arch reflects a fifteenth-century building campaign. 

[6.111]

I f  the font at Rath is representative o f  the small and simple fonts found at many medieval 

parish churches, this may account for the lack o f  survival. As already noted, many fonts have 

been lost as they were reused for dom estic purposes, and this is m uch m ore likely to have 

occurred w hen the basin was as small and simple as is found here. O ne other feature o f 

Rathblathm aic is w orthy o f  note here; this is a large flagstone situated on the ground o f  the

The lower portion o f this embrasure was reassembled from  loose stones at some in the early m odern period, 
before W estropp’s visit to the site in 1891. See T. W estropp, ‘Churches Churches with Round Towers in 
N orthern  Clare. (Part I)’ in JR SA I, 4:1 (1894), 25-34.
*5’’ The square basin measures just 43 centimeters wide. Though the CRSBI includes images o f the feature, it does 
no t speculate as to its date. See G arton, ‘St Blathmac, Rathblathmaic, Clare’.

This small basin measures only 67 centimetres across though its depth is uncertain. Here, however, the rows 
o f  rounded arcades suggest a likely twelfth century date for the feature. See T. G arton, ‘Ballyhale, K ilkenny’, 
C RSBI (h ttp ://w w w .crsb i.ac .uk /search /fea tu re /l_F on ts/site /id -kk-balh l.h tm l) (Accessed 16 D ecem ber 2010).
'5* The window  sill is set upside down into the wall. A description o f  the Romanesque w ork rebuilt into the 
fabric o f the church can be found at Harbison ‘The Church o f Rath Blathmach’. See also T. G arton, ‘St 
Blathmac, Rathblathmaic, Clare’.
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church directly north o f the inserted south doorway.’ ’̂ Though the original position o f the 

flag cannot be known, it bears a square hollow and small dram hole, suggesting that the font 

may have rested upon a thin, square piUar atop a flagged floor. [6.112]

A font now in the Eamonn de Valera Museum and Librar)% Ennis, once belonged to the 

parish church of KUballyowen, Clare.*'’” [6.113] This unusual and highly decorated limestone 

font consists of a tall decorated square pillar resting upon a moulded octagonal base. 

Westropp has dated the font to ca. 1460-70 on the basis of its sculptural detail. Although the 

top o f the pillar is broken away, each corner is decorated with a three-quarter roll with spiral 

decoration descending to carv'ed, chamfered stops. Higgins has suggested that the base o f the 

font may be upside down, but this is patently not the case as the sculptural decoration o f the 

panels is continued dow'n past the break. Two panels contain figure sculpture; while one is so 

worn as to be indiscernible the other clearly contains a representation of John the Baptist. The 

other panels are ornamental and contain cusped ogival arches with floriated fmials.

Overall, the work has an odd feel and despite the appearance of figure sculpture it is not 

consistent with later mediev^al font design as discussed in Chapter 4. Although Higgins had 

followed W estropp’s lead in suggesting that the design owes a debt to the late medieval 

carv'ings at Ennis Franciscan Friar)’, this seems unlikely.’'’' While Westropp drew comparisons 

between the crocketed canopy on the flat panel of the font and the ones above the arches of 

the Creagh tomb located in the chancel. [6 .114] Higgins prefers to see a comparison with the 

canopy abov'e the sculpture of St Francis located on the northwestern tower pier based upon 

the thin finials which are found on both features, though he does note that similar ornamental 

panels with can be found on a number o f tom bs.'*’■ [6 .115] But it would seem that on the 

font, the thinness o f the finials is a result o f  the limited space available, rather than a design 

choice. Though the canopy car\^ed on the font panel is different in design to that found at the

The south doorway is clearly inserted as e\idenced  by a disturbance in the masonr}', how ever the date is 
insertion is less discem able. It is form ed o f  a rounded arch with a chamfcrcd arris. Though this is the standard 
form  taken by late m edieval south doorways, the majont)' o f  comparable doorways have a pointed arch, 
suggesting perhaps that this is earlier.

A  description o f  this font has been published a number o f  times, m ost recently by J. Higgins, ‘The M edieval 
Font from Kilballyowen, Co. Clare’ m The Other Clare, 19 (1995), 29-32. The font was rem oved from the site to 
the Rom an Catholic Church at Cross at som e point in the early nineteenth century and remained there until the 
m iddle o f  the twentieth century. It is descnbed at T. W estropp, ‘Ancient Remains on  the W est Coast o f  Co. 
Clare’ in J N M A S  3:4 (1915), 344-61 at 354.
161 W estropp com pared the Inchiquin T om b located in the south chancel o f  Ennis. See W estropp, ‘Ancient 
Remains on the W est Coast o f  Co. Clare’, 355.

W estropp refers to the M cM ahon tom b. Tliis is presumably the nineteenth-century Creagh tom b located on  
the north altar wall which incorporates panels dated to c'a. 1470 from the M cM ahon tom b. See W estropp, 
‘A ncient Remains on the W'est Coast o f  Co. Clare’, 355. O n the sculpture o f  the M cM ahon tom b, see J. Hunt, 
Irish Medieval Figure Sculpture, 1:121-6. For Higgins’ com parison to late medieval tom b sculpture, see Higgins, 
‘M edieval Font from Kilballyowen’, 30.
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Creagh tom b, surely W estropp was correct in drawing com parisons between the st}4e o f the 

font and late medieval tom b sculpture. The feel o f  the large roped rolls and the canopies is 

quite similar to designs found on a num ber o f  altar frontals such as that on the O ’Craian tom b 

at SHgo A b b e y . [6.116] It would seem then that the m ason had m uch m ore experience with 

tom b sculpture and replicated similar designs when called upon to  produce a baptism al font. 

Indeed, the design o f  this font appears to derive from  a num ber o f  different design sources. 

The proportion o f  the rolls which clasp the corers are not dissimilar to the dum bbell piers in 

the cloister at Ennis and Q uin Franciscan Friaries, Clare. [6.117, 6.118]

Despite the unusual design, the appearance o f  this font at Kilballyowen strongly suggests that 

the interior o f the church was m uch m ore elaborately decorated than the surviving fabric 

would indicate. Although Kilballyowen is an extremely large parish church, it retains no cut 

stone whatsoever, and there is no  indication in the fabric that this has been robbed away. 

Instead, every indication is that this was a thirteenth-century' church constructed entirely o f 

flagstones. [6.33] It was refurbished in the fifteenth century, as evidenced by a blocked north  

doorway and extended to the west to accom m odate a priest’s residence as evidenced by a 

ground floor w indow and beam  holes along the side walls. [6.34] The presence o f another set 

o f  beam  holes towards the east o f  the single-celled building indicates that a large w ooden 

screen was installed to separate the nave and chancel.

In sum m an', though few fonts survive those that do indicate that there as a wide variet)’ o f  

stjdes employed in font design from  the twelfth to the fifteenth century^. T he appearance o f 

fonts at the Augustinian priories valued as parish churches in the 1303 taxation suggests that 

these sites were providing pastoral care and sacramental adm inistration to the laity from  their 

establishm ent, and continued to do so through the late middle ages. T he sunnving font at 

Isilballyowen, Clare also provides evidence for the elaborate interior decoration which m ust 

have been present at churches even where there is no architectural indicadon that the site was 

particularly elaborate, and as such it cannot be assum ed that the plain form  o f  windows and 

doors is indicative o f  an austerit}- in the furnishings o f  such churches.

The O ’Craian tom b frontal is dared to 1506. See H unt, Irish Medieval Figure Sculpture, 1.218.
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Liturgy and Architecture in Medieval Killaloe

A close investigation o f the sixty-three churches within the study group has revealed much 

about no t only changing fashions in ecclesiastical architecture, but also the evolving political 

and religious climate within the diocese over the course o f  the middle ages. It has revealed that 

many o f  the prehminary^ conclusions drawn at the end o f  C hapter 4 were correct, and has 

expanded upon them  in order to illustrate m ore precisely how a careful analysis o f  sometimes 

unrem arkable architectural fabric can inform  scholarly understanding o f  liturgical theological 

and political issues. In order to better summarise these findings, direct reference will be made 

to the specific questions raised by the various m ethodological approaches to the study o f 

liturgy and architecture, as outlined in C hapter 2.

The first question posed was: Can the layout or design o f a building indicate the enaction o f a 

specific rite or ritual? Preliminar\’ conclusions indicated this was possible at two o f  the major 

A nglo-N orm an cathedrals in the east o f the countr\’. They also suggested that it may be 

possible to show that an episcopal church was could manipulate parochial attitudes towards 

the clerg}' and the limrg}- by maintaining strict control over the layout and furnishings o f  the 

parish church. O ne indication that St Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, may have been able to do 

this was the presence o f late medieval tracer)' found within the windows o f its prebendal 

churches, the design o f  which was derived from the cathedral.

Wliile decorative forms may suggest a strong association between an episcopal and parish 

church, they cannot suggest the enaction o f  a rite or ritual w ithout the inclusion o f an 

iconographic program m e specific to that rite. More telling would be a discernable consistency 

in the design or placem ent o f particular pieces o f  ecclesiastical furniture, such as the chancel 

screen or piscina. For example, it is possible that the design and placem ent o f  aumbries 

located at St Finghin’s, Quin [6.146] and Kilfinaghta, Clare [6.41] were intended to make a 

clear architectural reference to  the double aumbries placed on either side o f  the large east 

w indow o f  Killaloe Cathedral. [6.147, 6.148] However, the aumbries located to either side o f 

the window at the thirteenth-century church at Quin are m uch larger than either o f  the other 

examples. It would seem that they were designed to hold devotional statues. There is no 

evidence o f  a chancel screen or barrier at Quin; athough it is possible that one was installed 

w hen the church was erected there is no  way o f verifying this. It may have been that a simple 

chancel or altar rail was deem ed sufficient to  demarcate the sanctuary space around the altar. 

W ere this the case, we m ight image the niches to contain statues o f  John  the Baptist and Mary, 

gazing towards the altar where a tall cross bearing a likeness o f  the crucified Christ would
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stand. Unlike Isillaloe and Quin, Kilfinaghta only possesses one articulated aumbrv'. This 

niche, with its m oulded jambs and an incised gable finial, was designed to draw special 

attention to som ething placed within. But here, the depth  o f  the space w ould not have 

accom m odated a free-standing cross or statue o f  any significant size. T there is no  way o f 

knowing what was displayed in this niche, but one possibility is that it ser\^ed as a sacram ent 

house containing the consecrated host for veneradon.

M ore significant then the decorated aumbry is the presence o f  the only sedilia located within 

the study group at Kilfinaghta. [6.42] This sedUla is notable no t only for its rarit}% bu t also 

because it is the earliest docum ented sedilia to survive in an Irish parish church. The 

sandstone feature is set into the north  wall near the east gable and is form ed by two gently 

pointed arches, each with a hollow chamfer descending to cham fered jambs. Sedilia were 

never required by any Irish or English diocesan stames and can be regarded as a luxurj' item. 

N o t only does the appearance o f  a sediha at Kilfinaghta point to high-level patronage o f  the 

site during the early thirteenth centur)', but it m ight also be read as an indication that the 

liturgy o f  the parish church was that o f  the Sarum Use by that time.

As has been noted, the sedilia was designed specifically for the use o f  the celebrant and his 

assistant(s) during the Liturgy, and would have been used during the chanting o f  the 

Gloria and Credo. The thirteenth-centun ' Sarum Missal specifically states that during readings, 

the priest should retire to a pre-prepared seat.'^’'* In the absence o f  any liturgical or 

ecclesiasdcal docum entation for the liturgy rite o f  Killaloe parishes in the middle ages, the 

presence o f  the sediha might suggest that Sarum Rite was in use at Kilfinaghta during this 

time. A lthough there is no evidence that Ivillaloe Cathedral ever possessed a sedilia, it is 

possible that one constructed o f  stone or w ood was part o f  the Hturgical furnishings w hen the 

cathedral was rebuilt in the early thirteenth cenmry. A nd though no liturgical m anuscripts 

survdve from  the cathedral, the 1303-06 Taxation valuations levied on the Bishop, D ean and 

A rchdeacon o f  the cathedral point to the adoption o f  an A nglo-N orm an episcopal 

administrative hierarchy by the early fourteenth centun'.

T he second question posed was: can the layout or design o f  a building suggest a particular 

function ser\'ed by the church, or changes in that function, over time? Here the m ost 

surprising and definitive evidence has emerged. The correlation o f  the architecturally defined 

chancel with buildings o f  a ver)^ specific building function allows for the developm ent o f  a 

concrete m orphology o f  the parish church within the diocese.

The h iston ' and function o f the sediha is discussed 137-42.
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Distinction m ust be m ade here between those churches established as purpose-built parish 

churches and those which acquired that status during the twelfth or thirteenth centuries. As 

discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, Anglo-N orm an colonists often made use o f  extant churches to 

serve as parochial centres within new settlements. W ithin the diocese o f Killaloe, it was rare to 

find newly built parish churches for a num ber o f reasons, am ong them  the cost o f  

construcdng a new church and the ready availabilit}- o f  pre-existing churches that could be 

used for this purpose. The use o f older churches allowed for a continuity within the 

ecclesiastical landscape, and this is borne ou t in the building fabric o f  so many churches within 

the smdy group. However, this smdy has highlighted that those purpose-built A nglo-N orm an 

parish churches were quite different in plan, scale and style than the Gaelic churches within 

the diocese: bo th  Lisbunny and Ivilbarron, Tipperary, were built to  a grand scale and provided 

with a dividing wall and large chancel arch. A lthough little is known o f  their histor}% it seems 

Likely that bo th  were built under the patronage o f Butler tenants, and the revenues o f  these 

churches were allocated, by the later medieval period at least, to the Butler Cistercian house at 

Abington, Limerick.

M ore intriguing is the distribution o f the architecturally defined chancel within churches o f 

Gaelic foundation; all o f these are located at sites with strong early monastic associations and 

all, bar one, retain decorated Romanesque sculptural details. E leventh and twelfth-centur)’ 

chancel arches are found at Friar’s Island; St Flannan’s Orator\% Killaloe, and St Caim in’s, 

Iniscealtra, all in Clare. Thirteenth and fifteenth-cenmr\' arches are found at Dysert O ’Dea, 

Kilrush, and Rathblathmaic, all in Clare, and at Graffan, Offaly.

The form  and shape o f the arches are consistent with changes in the m orpholog\' o f  the 

feature as described in C hapter 3. T he early arches are comparatively narrow  and in some 

cases, as at M onaincha and St Caimin’s, are decorated with elaborate Rom anesque car\'ings. 

These carv'ings allow a date to  be assigned to  these chancels (the third quarter o f  the twelfth 

cenm n’ for M onaincha and ca. 1148 for St Caim in’s), while the form  o f the west doorway at St 

Flannan’s points to a date o f ca. 1100 for the construction o f  the chancel arch.

Each o f  these churches retained their original chancel and arch throughout the middle ages. 

As also noted, these chancels were small structures; all bar the chancel at Iniscealtra would 

have had only enough space to  accom m odate an altar, a celebrant and perhaps an assistant. 

O ne reason for the retention o f  these chancels throughout the middle ages m ight lie in the 

function o f these churches. While Friar’s Island w ent out o f  use as an ecclesiastical site by the
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high middle ages, bu t M onaincha, St Caim in’s and St Flannan’s O rato ty  were part o f 

expanding and evoK'ing church groups.

A t least two churches were in use at M onaincha through the early m odern  period; one further 

church was added to the group when the Augustinian com m unit)' o f  M onaincha relocated to 

nearby Corbally Sean Ross in the thirteenth centur)'.*'’̂  The chancel was obviously regarded as 

sufficient for the enaction o f  the Eucharistic rite throughout the middle ages; the larger church 

at CorbaUy could have accom odated any m ore elaborate rituals involving the Augustinian 

com m unit)’.

Similarly, St Caim in’s was part o f  a larger church group at Iniscealtra.'^*' In addition to St 

Camun's Church, a confessional and oratory, the island hermitage contains the remains o f  the 

twelfth-centurj' church o f  St Brigid and the thirteenth and fifteenth-centun ' church o f  St 

Mary. The function o f  St Brigid’s church remains obscure, bu t St M ary’s sensed as a parish 

church through the later middle ages and may be the church valued in the 1303-06 Taxadon. 

As at M onaincha, alternate spaces were provided for the enaction o f  rites and rites requiring 

more space than St Caim in’s tw"elfth-centur\' chancel was able to accom m odate.

The original function o f St Flannan’s Oratory' remains unclear, but it is simated within the 

grounds o f Isillaloe Cathedral and it seems to have always functioned as a subsidiary chapel or 

oratory; it was nev'er the priman^ church at the site."’ The cathedral building as it stands today 

retains architecmral evidence o f two phases o f  elaborate building program m es dated to  the 

early thirteenth century'. It follows then that as at the o ther sites, rites and rituals could easily 

be accom m odated at other locations; there was never a need or desire to alter the original 

form o f  the building.

In contrast, the four early monastic sites with later medieval chancels (Dysert O ’Dea, K ikush, 

Rathblathmaic and Graffan) were not part o f  church groups, and this may account for their 

enlargem ent and alteration in the later middle ages. Their earliest chancel forms cannot be 

ascertained with any certainty w ithout archaeological investigation, bu t it seems likely, based 

on the evidence given above, that each o f  these possessed a small, Rom anesque chancel with a 

decorated arch in the twelfth centur)'. Certainly, the reconstruction o f  the south doorway at

T h e A ugu stin ian  community,' relocated  to Corbally around 1485. See G w )’nn and H ad co ck , M edieval Religious 
Houses, 155. It w as at this tim e that the thirteenth-centurv church  at Corbally u n d erw en t sign ificant bu ild ing  
works; tw o  transepts and elaborately traciered w in d o w s w ere con stru cted  at this tim e. O n  C orbally, see Farrelly 
and O ’B rien, Archaeological Inventory ofTipperary, 239.
1 6 6  P q j 2  d iscu ssio n  o f  the dev'elopm ent o f  the church  group  o n  Iniscealtra, see  D e  P aor, ‘Inis C ealtra’, 92 -99 .

O n  the p o ss ib le  fun ction  o f  the O rator)’ at K illaloe, see G em , ‘St F lannan’s Oratory'’, 93-4.
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Dysert suggests this is likely to have been the case, as it contains incongruous fragments no t 

originally part o f  the feature. The possibility that som e belong to a Rom anesque chancel arch 

has been noted  in a num ber o f  sources.’'’* It is also possible that the single-celled church at 

DrumcHff, Clare, was once in possession o f an architecturally defined chancel; a series o f later 

medieval and early m odern alterations makes it impossible to determine any meaningful 

building sequence.’'’"’ It seems likely that the lack o f  alternate liturgical space at these sites led 

to  the enlargem ent o f  the chancel area during the high and late middle ages; it should be no 

surprise that the arch forms take on the wide, high st)'le fashionable at the time.

As the discussion o f  single-ceUed churches has shown, no t all Rom anesque churches within 

the study group were provided with a chancel. O ne possible explanation for this can be found 

in the original function o f these sites. Though both  Killodiernan and Drom ineer, Fipperary', 

were altered in the later middle ages, each church retains decorated architectural fragments 

indicating that stone churches were initially constructed at these sites in the twelfth centur\% 

and further suggesting that bo th  churches were provided with west doorways embellished 

with Rom anesque decoration at that tim e.’̂ "

The origins o f bo th  sites are obscure at first glance. N o  m ention o f  an early foundation at the 

sites is hsted in Gw)'nn and H adcock’s Medieval Keligious I loi/ses of Ireland'^' bu t Gwy'nn and 

G leeson include both  widiin the their list o f  early m onastic churches within the diocese.’ "̂ In a 

circular argument, G leeson suggests the presence o f an early m onastic foundation at 

Killodiernan based upon the presence o f those Rom anesque fragments incorporated into the 

door jambs. N oting that the nam e o f  the church is a derivation o f  Cill Ua dTiernan, Church o f 

O ’Tiernan, he suggests that ‘... the church takes its name from the family which presumably 

was the erenagh family in medieval t imes’. H e  is unable to suggest the origin o f  the name 

D rom ineer, instead noting a local tradition that it was associated with the m onastic island o f 

Iniscealtra. T hough he does draw attention to the similarities o f  the Rom anesque carvings

O n the reconstructed south doorwar}- at Dysert, see T, G arton, ‘St Tola, Dysert O ’Dea, Clare’ in CRSBI 
(h ttp ://w w w .crsbi.ac.uk/search/count}’/site/id-cl-dyset.htm l) (Accessed 17 February' 2011). A discussion o f  the 
possible chancel arch can be found in Section V III, Com m ents and Opimons,

A discussion o f  this church can be found m catalogue entry 2.
O n the twelfth-century' decoration at Killodiernan, see M. Clvnc, ‘Romanesque Carvings at Killodiernan, Co. 

Tipperary’ in N AIAJ, 26 (1984), 44-53. O n  D rom ineer, see T. G arton, ‘Drornineer, Tipperar}’’, CRSBI, 
forthcoming. Both sites are described in Farrely and O ’Brien, Archaeological Inventory of Tipperary, Killodiernan at 
246 and D rom ineer at 241

This list o f  early monastic sites can be found at G w 'n n  and Hadcock, Medieval 'Religious Houses, 20-46.
See Gwynn and Gleeson, History of Diocese ofKillaloe, 88.
Gw\'nn and G leeson, History of the Diocese of KiHaloe, 88.
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found at the sites, he has overlooked the m ore relevant connection between the two 

churches.’ "̂

In trying to fit these tw xlfth-centun' churches into the m onastic model, he fails to notice that 

neither o f  these churches exhibits any evidence o f  the presence o f  an early m onastic 

community. Instead, bo th  o f  these were proprietary churches belonging to an aristocradc 

branch o f  the Muscraige. The Tiernans, from  w hom  KiUodiernan derives its name, were a 

family o f  the M u s c r a i g e , a n d  a reference within the genealogies o f  the Loichsi shows that 

D rom ineer (Druim Inbar) was also held by an unknow n branch o f  this family.'^’' Both o f  these 

churches were thus proprietary foundations first established in the eighth or ninth-century by 

the same family. It w ould appear that in the twelfth century, the early tim ber or earthen 

building were replaced by stone structures embellished with Rom anesque doorways. G iven the 

similarit}^ between the two sites, it may be that they were held by the same branch o f  the 

family, or that the same m asons were responsible for their construction at that time. But 

D rom ineer and KiUodiernan are no t exceptional; a num ber o f  proprietar)' churches on the 

east shore o f Lough Derg are also known to date form  this dme, including Isilkear)% 

T oom w arra  and Kilaughnane.’̂ ^

A pattern thus emerges: Gaelic Irish churches erected in the eleventh and twelfth centuries at 

sites with a m onasdc communit}' were generally provided with architecturally defined 

chancels; those which ser\^ed a primarily lay communit}" were not. A lthough the appearance o f 

the chancel m ust be seem within the context o f  the increasing limrgical and theological 

emphasis placed on the act o f  consecration, as well as the heightened sancdty with which the 

rimal was imbued, it m ust also be seen within the particular context o f  twelfth-centur)' Ireland. 

C hapter 2 has argued strongly that one o f the main efforts o f  the reform  m ovem ent was to 

distinguish and differentiate between m onks and priests and to ensure that each clerical grade 

was aware o f the rituals and rites within their sphere o f  duty. The transmission o f  this 

inform ation was certainly at the heart o f  Gille o f  Lim erick’s de Statu B,cclesiae, written as the 

reform  m ovem ent began to effect significant change within the ecclesiastical polit)'. O ne o f 

the key rights w'hich was reserv'ed for the priest was the ability to effect transubstantiation, the 

process by which the bread and wine were substantively transform ed into the body and blood 

o f  Christ. Surely the architecmrally defined chancel, creating a distinct space large enough for

This comparison is noted in Gleeson, ‘Churches in the Deanery o f  O rm ond’, 99. In this article, he describes 
the church o f  D rom ineer at 99 and the church o f KiUodiernan at 100.

Glccson, ‘Churches in the Dcaner}’ o f O rm ond’, 100.
D. 6  Corrain, ‘Ireland c.800: aspects o f society’ in D. 6  Croimn, Histoiy of Ireland I, 549-608 at 602.
See the discussion o f early proprietary churches around Lough D erg at O  Corrain, ‘Ireland c. 800’, 601-05.
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only the altar and celebrant, viewed by the communit}' through a narrow, decorated arch, 

would serv'e as a strong visual statement o f this division of powers.

In summar\ ,̂ there is ample evidence that the layout o f these churches indicates both particular 

building functions and changes in these functions over the course of the middle ages. The 

presence o f an architecmrally defined chancel in a Gaelic church is clearly associated with the 

presence o f a monastic community in the eleventh to thirteenth-centuries. Conversely, a 

single-celled Gaelic church of the same period is unlikely to have ever ser\’ed a monastic 

communit}'; instead, the lack of a structural chancel points to its function as a propriet}' 

church designed to accommodate a lay congregation. Furthermore, evidence indicates that 

where an architecturally defined chancel is located at a twelfth or thirteenth-century' parish 

church, one must look to the Anglo-Norman colonists for evidence o f the site’s foundation 

and patronage.

The third question posed was: D o particular architectural elements, including fittings and 

fLxtures, indicate any discernable spatial organisation within a building? Few of the liturgical 

fittings and fixtures described in Chapter 3 were found within the study group churches. 

However, this does not necessarily mean that more were not present in the middles ages, only 

that they have not survived to any great extent. O f those w'hich were noted and recorded, 

none indicated anything unusual or unexpected about the churches in which they were found. 

Brief mention must be made of the possible font base found in the grounds o f Rathblathmaic, 

Clare. [6.112] This flagstone was found lying within the nave o f the church directly north o f  

the south entrance door. Though the original placement of the feature cannot be known, 

evidence for the placement o f fonts within English parish churches suggests that there is no 

reason it could not have been located here during the middle ages. The stone contains a 

square rebate inset with a round drain hole into which a pillar would have been placed. The 

small rebate, just 20 centimetres square, could easily have accommodated a pillar supporting 

the small font found reset into the south door jamb. [6.106] This font basin is plain and 

undecorated, and though there is nothing about it that indicates a possible date, its lack of  

decorative embellishment suggests is unlikely to be contemporary’ with the twelfth-century' 

building phase evidenced by elaborate Romanesque architectural features at the site. Instead, 

perhaps, it dates to the thirteenth-century building phase. Rath was the site o f an important 

early monastery, and both this church and nearby Dysert O ’Dea underwent extensive 

rebuilding in both the twelfth and thirteenth-centuries. Though the feature is now missing.
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W estropp recorded the presence o f  a ‘round’ font at D ysert in the late nineteenth centur}’.'™ 

Perhaps at both  sites, the thirteenth-centurj^ phase m ight be seen as an indication o f a change 

in the sites' function from  a primarily monastic to a primarily congregational parish church? 

Both are nam ed in the 1303-06 Taxation; it would no t be surprising should either o f  the sites 

have acquired a baptism al font at some point before the early fourteenth centur)'.

I 'h e  evidence for a large di\'iding screen at Kilballyowen, Clare, was unexpected, pardcularly 

because the church itself contains no cut or m oulded stone that m ight suggest an elaborately 

furnished building. N o  late medieval parish church screens sur\dve in Ireland, bu t the overall 

form  and shape o f  the Kilballyowen screen, as indicated by the beam  holes, seems to have 

been in keeping with contem porary English examples as discussed in C hapter 3, and may 

point to the existence o f similar structures in the m any single-celled churches within the 

diocese. The placem ent o f the screen within the church does corroborate the docum entar)' 

evidence describing the two-thirds division o f  the parish church in contem porar)’ Anglo- 

N orm an and Gaelic Irish sources.

T he fourth quesdon posed was; Is there any continuity in the placem ent o f these architectural 

elements that m ight mdicate similar patterns o f  usage in buildings o f a com parable funcdon? 

rh is quesdon is closely tied in with the second question posed above, and is the line o f  inquiry" 

that has revealed the m ost, as it seeks to define patterns o f building usage, rather than to 

identify' the enaction o f  a specific rite or ritual at a church. I'he em ergent correladon betw een 

the architecturally defined chancel and the liturgical pracdces o f a twelfth-century m onastic 

community' has already been discussed. O ne other structural alteradon found within the 

churches o f  the study group warrants m ention, as it also points to a change in the usage o f 

these churches: the addiuon o f internal residences in the later middle ages.

Unlike the architecturally defined chancel, inserted residences were found distributed through 

the study group and appear at churches o f  every type. They were inserted into the w estern 

naves o f  the Gaelic parish churches o f Kilballyowen and KiUimer, Clare; parish churches o f  

A nglo-N orm an foundation at Killeenagarriff, Limerick, and M onsea, Tipperary; parish 

churches o f  unknow n foundation at Bonahum , G arrabaun and D orrha, all in Tipperary; and 

parish churches with their origin in early m onasteries at Tom finlough, Clare, and Lorrha, 

Tipperar)’. O ne is found attached to the exterior west end o f  the church at Youhalarra, 

Tipperary, possibly associated with an early m onasdc foundadon. Research conducted on

See W estropp, ‘Churches o f  County Clare’, 127.
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residences in other areas o f the country indicate that the insertion of these residences was not 

unique to the Killaloe diocese in the later middle ages.’™

FitzPatrick and O ’Brien have argued that this can be seen in the light of rising concern over 

the abuses o f the parish priests in the fifteenth centur)-, when Gaelic clergy were widely 

accused of collecting parish revenues to support their families and concubines, who resided 

with them in these apartments.'*” The existence of a residence at the church o f Letter, Offaly, 

is only known because o f surv'iving correspondence in which the parish priest is reprimanded 

for selling off the church goods and housing his concubine and their son in the ecclesiastical 

residence.'*' The addition o f these residences, and the corresponding documentation 

indicating that they were abused by parish priests, provides evidence that allows for a perhaps 

more realistic outlook on the function of these churches withm their communities. Although 

these were buildings of worship, built primarily to accommodate the Christian liturgy, they 

also played a role within the secular life o f the communities they sensed.

Although no discernable patterns were identified as to the placement of fittings and fixtures, 

bar perhaps chancel screens, the distribution of piscinas and fonts within the study group does 

point to patterns in usage. Few piscinas were noted within the smdy group; tw’o mendicant 

houses (Ennis Franciscan Friary and Lorrha Dominican Priory') each possessed two; one 

Augustinian Priory (I>orrha) was known to have had one; and the final two are located at 

parish churches of Anglo-Norman foundation (DoUa and Monasea). Evidence for a further 

four possible piscinas was noted at one mendicant house (Nenagh Franciscan Friarj'), two 

parish churches o f Anglo-Norman foundation (KlUeenagariff and Lisbunny) and one parish 

church of uncertain origin (Youghalarra).

A clear pattern emerges: piscinas were only possessed by large monastic or mendicant 

foundations o f considerable endowment or parish churches patronised by Anglo-Norman 

colonists. N o evidence o f even a possible piscina survives in any known Gaelic parish 

churches.'*^ As seen in the discussion o f architecturally defined chancels, the inclusion o f a 

piscina within a parish church seems to be a clear indication o f Anglo-Norman patronage.

See other work conducted by Bermingham, ‘P nest’s R esidences’ and FitzPatnck and O ’Brien, Medieval Churches 
of County Offaly, 134-39.
180 §gg discussion at FitzPatrick and O ’Brien, Medieval Churches of County Offaly, 134-5.

FitzPatrick and O ’Brien, Medieval Churches of County Offaly, 137.
’*2 Tliere is no clear understanding o f  the origin o f  Youghalarra pansh church. G leeson suggests it was associated  
with Inisccaltra in the early medieval period, but there is no hard cvidencc o f  this. A s with D rom ineer and 
Killodiernan, its origins may lie in an early proprietary' church but by the later middle ages, the parish constituted  
a prebend for the dean o f  Killaloe Cathedral. See Gwj'nn and G leeson, History of the Diocese of Killaloe, 297 and 324.
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Here, the distribution o f baptism al fonts also warrants mention. Ten fonts belonging to study 

group sites are know n to have existed. O ne is located at KiUaloe Cathedral, six belong to 

parish churches and three sur\aved from  Augustinian establishments. Surely many m ore fonts 

once existed; due to the m ovable character o f  these features, the survival rate cannot be taken 

as an indication o f  the frequency o f baptismal fonts in the middle ages. However, the survival 

o f  fonts at Augustinian establishments is significant. As argued in chapter 2, m onasteries were 

the primar)" providers o f pastoral care to the laity in the early medieval period. D uring the 

twelfth century’, a num ber o f  early m onastic foundations adopted the Augustinian Rule, in part 

because, rather than a strict set o f  rules and regulations, it offered a broad set o f  guidelines for 

the m onastic life easily adaptable to the needs o f  the current communit}'. There is no reason to 

suspect that upon adopting this Rule, the com m unities would cease to provide for the lay 

com m unities surrounding them. A discussion o f  the levies placed on these Augustinian houses 

in the 1303-06 Taxation highlighted the fact that at each o f  these sites, bo th  the prior and the 

church were being taxed. It was suggested that this indicated the presence o f bo th  a m onastic 

communit}' and a parish church at the site. The presence o f three baptism al fonts at Clare 

Abbey, Isillone and Toom eyvarra corroborates this assertion and indicates that m onastic 

communities continued to be significant providers o f  sacramental adm inistration and pastoral 

care throughout the middle ages.

rhe fifth and final question proposed by the various m ethodological approaches to the study 

o f limrgy and architecture asked: In w hat way, and to  w'hat degree, can architecture inform  our 

understanding o f the liturgical life o f  the medieval Irish Church? In light o f  the evidence 

presented throughout this thesis, the study o f  architecture can and does inform  our 

understanding o f no t only the liturgical, but also the political and social, role o f  the medieval 

Irish Church.
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7. Conclusions and Directions for Future Research

The central aim o f this thesis has been to explore the evidence for the liturgical life o f  the 

medieval Irish church through the lens o f ecclesiastical architecture. As the summar)' 

conclusions presented in the previous chapter have shown, changing attitudes towards 

ecclesiastical architecture and furnishings do reflect the evolving role o f  the Church in 

medieval Ireland.

This thesis has argued that, in the diocese o f  KiUaloe at least, there was a discernable 

difference in Gaelic and A nglo-N orm an approaches to parish church design. Until the 

thirteenth centun^, ever)’ nave and chancel church within the study group can be connected to 

an early m onasdc foundadon. The appearance o f  the architecturally defined chancel at these 

sites IS seen as an architectural manifestation o f  the growing desire to differendate betu’een the 

role o f  m onks and ordained priests within the Irish Church. W hen A nglo-N orm an colonists 

began to settle withm the diocese in the thirteenth-century, chancels began to appear at newly- 

built parochial churches. These large chancels with tall, wide arches were quite different in 

design to those which Irish m onastic com m unides had erected m the previous centur)’, and 

when those Gaelic churches underw ent building renovations in the thirteenth and fifteenth- 

centuries, they too were provided with large chancels with wide arches in the contem porary 

st)'le.

This thesis has also show n how the form  o f  a church can, though does no t necessarily, 

indicate its funcdon. A lthough clear differences em erged in churches o f  A nglo-N orm an and 

Gaelic foundation, churches with clear Gaelic origins also have distinct forms that can point 

to their origins. In cases where the origin o f  a site is uncertain, it is suggested that the 

combinaUon o f a single-celled plan and Rom anesque architectural ornam entadon can point to 

the existence o f  a proprietary church first erected in stone during the twelfth-cenm r)’.

This thesis has complied the first oven-iew o f  developm ent o f Irish liturgical fitdngs and 

fixtures and com pared them  with evidence for the developm ent and design o f  English and 

C ontinental examples over the course o f  the middle ages. This discussion has shown that a 

surprising num ber o f  Irish fittings and fixtures do survive, and that their form  and design is 

reflective o f  contem porar)' styles abroad. It has argued that the sur\tival o f  fittings and fixtures 

within the study group can be used to identify church function at som e sites: the presence o f 

fonts at the Augustinian churches with early m onastic origins shows that these m onastic
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com m unities continued to provide sacramental adm inistration and pastoral care to the lait\' 

throughout the middle ages.

In addition to  differing approaches to church layout, there is an em ergent difference in the 

provision o f  liturgical fittings and fixtures: the piscina is only found in parish churches o f  

A nglo-N orm an foundation. N o  Gaelic parish church within the study group was in possession 

o f a piscina niche at any point in the middle ages. Though these churches may have been 

equipped with a free-standing pillar piscinas, the m ore likely scenario is that the Gaelic clerg)' 

continued to  make use o f  a basin and floor drain for the disposal o f  ablutions. There is thus a 

clear indication that Gaelic and A nglo-Norm an clergy and patrons differed in their 

conceptions o f  the necessary accoutrem ents for the celebration o f  the Mass. Perhaps too, 

there were clear differences in clerical vestm ents and internal decoration in the form  o f  

paintings and textiles, bu t no evidence emerged in this study to indicate if this ŵ as the case.

O ne o f  the central contributions o f  this thesis to the understanding o f  the political life o f  the 

medieval Irish Church was a close analysis o f  site attributions in published literature on the 

1303-06 Taxation. A lthough this extremely valuable record is cited constantly in sources 

discussmg the early fourteenth-center}’ ecclesiastical econom y and landscape, this thesis has 

show n that the site attributions suggested in Sweetm an’s edition arc not always reliable. 

Further research is required to determ ine the extent to which this is a problem  in o ther 

dioceses. It m ust also be noted that no m odern research has been undertaken on the Irish 

taxation; a new edition o f  the docum ent and a com m entary on its historical context in specific 

regard to Ireland is badly needed.’

O ne aim o f  this thesis has been to propose a set o f  questions for the investigation o f  the 

relationship betw een liturgy and architecture in medieval Ireland. After a review o f  literature 

on the subject, and the different methodological approaches taken by various art and 

architectural historian to the subject, a set o f  five questions was devised:

1. Can the layout or design o f  a building indicate the enaction o f  a specific rite or ritual?

2. Can the layout or design o f  a building suggest a particular function serv ed by the 

church or changes in that function over time?

' The work recently published by Bruce Campbell does analyse the Irish returns and compares them with 
those for England and Scotland. See Campbell ‘Benchmarking Economic Developm ent’. Though this is an 
extremely valuable piece o f  work, a study focused exclusively on Ireland would be valuable to medieval 
historians o f  all disciplines.
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3. D o  particular architectural elements, including fittings and fixtures, indicate any 

discernable spatial organization within a building?

4. Is there any condnuity in the placem ent o f  these architectural elem ents that m ight 

indicate similar patterns o f  usage in buildings o f  a com parable function?

5. In w hat way, and to w hat degree, can architecture inform  our understanding o f  the 

liturgical life o f  the medieval Irish Church?

It has em erged that although each is useful in the analysis o f  architectural fabric, the m ost 

successful are questions two and four. While the discussion o f  the church at Kilfinaghta, 

Clare, has shown that it may be possible to speculate that the Sarum Rite was practiced at this 

church form  the twelfth-cenmry, the presence o f  two liturgical furnishings cannot be regarded 

as definitive evidence for the enaction o f an entire liturgical rite. N either do architectural 

fittings or fixtures survive to any great extent; even the m ost elaborate parish churches within 

the study group do no t contain m ore than two. However, the discussion o f  architectural fabric 

at Kilballyowen has shown that even where there is no architectural indication that a church 

was particularly elaborate, the plain, unelaborated forms o f  doors and windows do no t point 

to an austerit)' in the interior decoration o f these buildings. The two m ost effective lines o f 

inquiry are those which attem pt to correlate church layout and design with site function and 

those which seek to establish patterns across geographical and chronological Unes.

Finally, it is hoped that this study has show'n how architectural history can contribute to a line 

o f  inquiry which to date, has been dom inated by archaeologists, especially in Irish medieval 

studies. It has drawn attention to the ways that m ore formalistic approaches to the study o f 

architectural history can be applied to buildings with little or no cut stone, and how these 

approaches can be com bined with a line o f  m ulti-disciplinan' inquir\" to  place variations in 

parish church design within their historical, religious and political context. It has also shown 

that these small, often overlooked churches contain a wealth o f inform ation for the 

architectural historian. It seems sometimes that many art historians focus their smdies on the 

rich and well-endowed A nglo-N orm an foundations in the east o f  the country; it is hoped that 

this thesis will show that the comparatively simple foundations in the Gaelic west have m uch 

to offer n o t only the architectural historian, but also anyone seeking to explore the religious 

life o f  the high and late medieval Irish Church.
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